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INTRODUCTION 

А curious incident took place when Milovan Djilas was 
brought before the Belgrade district court in December. of 
1956 on the charge that, on the occasion of the Hungarian 
uprising, he had puЬlished statements "slandering Yugo
slavia." During the· summary pr()ceedings of that trial there 
occurred а brief in~erchange between the chief . jпdge .· and 
the prisoner which at а distance seems strangely irrelevant. 
In giving the defendant's personal history, the chief judge 
described him as а Montenegriп. Djilas, who otherwise bore 
the extravagant indictment and eyen the sentence of three 
years' "strict . imprisonment" · w~thout discerniЬle emotion, 
leapt to hisfeet. "Iobj~ct," h~' declared. "The statement 
should show that 1 aril а Yugoslafv." 

Now, .no more violently-or; justly;-proud .people lives 
on earth than the people of Mcшtenegro, and Djilas is one 
of them. But · he knew well what. Chief Judge Voislav 
Ј ankovic .· could mean Ьу identifying him, at that moment, 
as а Montenegrin. Не could imply . that Djilas's fierce 
heredity impelled him against the. communist regime: that 
his heresy was inevitaЬle because it was inbred. Djilas had 
only recent1y been · vice~president of Yugoslavia and the 
newly elected president of its one-party parliament, yet the 
court could perhaps suggest that he was not now governed 
as much Ьу his political experiences as Ьу his racial mem
ories. Djilas's grandfather (and likely his father, too) was а 
rebel against the princes of Ц.ontenegro long before there 
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existed а Yugoslav nation. Defiance was nothing new in 
а Montenegrin. 

Such speculation on а small, if undeniaЬly characteristic, 
inci~ent would no doubt appear fanciful to the Yugoslav 
offic1als. They do not normally dwell on the distinctiveness 
of the several peoples who make up the У ugoslav nation: 
Serbs (including Montenegrins), Croats, and Slovenes. Cer
tainly they have reason not to emphasize the composite 
nature of Yugoslavia: its history between the two world 
wars is а painful record of opposition, on religious and 
political grounds, between peoples who actually share а 
c~mmon ancest~-y and а common language. (It likely con
tпbuted to the1r success that the four chief founders of 
Communist Yugoslavia were representatively-though џоt 
so Ьу design~J osip Broz-Tito, Ьу birth а Croat, · Alexander 
Ran.kovic, а Serb, Edvard Kardelj, а Slovene, and Milovan 
Djilas, а Montenegrin.) У et even · communists must accept 
that all mеп carry some mark of their origins and that поnе 
is wholly · free from the memories of childhood, when 
legend and tradition and the hopes and fears of one's elders 
give fo.t:'m to one's private world. Djilas writes in the pages 
that follow, the Ьiography of his family and.of his own life 
to the. а&'е о~ e_ighteen: "the story of а family may · Ье . the 
portrait 1n mпilature of а land." 

During his forty-six years Milovan Djilas has been at dif-· 
ferent times а revolutionary, а soldier, а political leader
and always а writer. Before the war his writings as а jour
nalist, as well as his communist activities, made him an 
~nету of the Yugoslav royal gover~ment. Man~ years later, 
1n Ј anuary of 1 9 5 4, а ser1es of arncles led to his expulsion 
from the Communist party of Yugoslavia and dismissal 
from high o.ffices in the government. Не had undertaken to 
write а philosophical defense of Yugoslavia's "national" 
communism after Tito broke with Stalin in 1948, but 
within а few years, to the dismay of Tito, Djilas went 
beyond official duty to criticize his own country's party. 
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F ollowing his dismissal, he passed ~ year .u.nder close po
lice watch, joЬless and alone but still ~пtн~g, before he 
was brought to trial-the first of three trtals-In January. of 
19 5 5. The charge was one of "hostile propaganda.," ar1s1ng 
from an interview he gave to the New У ork Ttmes. Re
leased on а suspended sentenc~, he ~etur~ed .to the small 
Belgrade apartmerit where he l1ved w1th h1s w1fe ~J?-d small 
son and there devoted the next two years to wr1t1ng Т he 
Ne'w Class and Land Without]ustice. 

The manuscripts ·of both boo~s w~re complet~d before 
his imprisonment at Sremska · M1trov1~a, fifty mlles fr~m 
Belgrade, in December of 1956,"followi?g the secon~ ~;~~1, 
at which he was accused of slander1ng .Yugosla~Ia 1n 

statenients made. to the French press and 1п. ап art1cle. he 
wrote for theAmerican journal The New Leader. Dur1ng 
October of 1957 he lefthis prison cell only long enough to 
Ье tried and sentenced а third time. N ow the charge was 
one of disseminating opinions "hostЏe fO t~e P.eople and .the 
state of Yugoslavia" through the puЬl1catюn 1n the. U mted 
States of The New Class, а bo~k describir:g con:munist 
leaders in the Soviet Union and Yugoslav1a, ma1nly, as 
comprising а new. class of bureap.crats, or oligarchs, who 
use power solely for the.ir OW?; e1~s. . . 

"The revolution," wr1tes Dplas 1n Land ~tth.ou_t Justtce, 
"gave me everything-except what I had Idealistically ex
pectedfrom iћ" And what had he expecte~? The y~ars of 
his manhood gave him the gri~ test of. hero1sm-dur1ng the 
German and Italian occupatюn of h1s country he faced 
death again and again in three years . of guerrllla :warfare 
against the enemy-and these years had made of h1m bot~ 
а respected intellectual an~ .а feared party leade~. But his 
restless mind and uneasy spп1t yearned for somet_lнng more. 
"So it has always been here: one fights to ach1eve sac~ed 
dreams and plunders and lays waste along the way-to live 
in mise~y, in pain and death, but in one's thoughts. to travel 
far." Не sought, and could not find in these t1mes, the 
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simple beauty of human justice. Perhaps, his search must 
carry him back to another and earlier time, when he was а 
Ьоу and youth in Montenegro, back to his origins. 

There is but а thin line between the heroic and the 
grotesque, as between tragedy and comedy, and mankind 
h~s always viewed the few truly heroic peoples of the 
world with humor as well as respect. The legend of Monte
negro offers to us Ъoth prospects. In part, it reflects Glad
stone's testament that "the traditions of Montenegroex:ceed 
in glory. those of Marathpn and Thermopylae and all the 
war traditions of the world," and Lord Tennyson's con
clusion, in his sonnet "Montenegro"-

О sm~llest among peQples! rough тock-throne 
Of Freedom!. WfrriorsЬea,ti11gЬack the swann 
Of Turkish I~lam for five hundred years, 
Great. Т zerriagora!. never since thine. own 
Black.··ridges drew the cloud and brake the storm 
Has breathed а race of mightier mountaineers. 

In part, also, .· it reflects the many stories told, whether in 
malice or in delight,of the Montenegrins' fpndness for self
glorification and their instinct toward excess. In the days of 
their · princedom,..,.-its boundaries scarcely seventy -five. rriiles 
square and embracing no more than а third of а. million 
subjects-they ·· spoke seriously . of .. themselves and the1.R.us
sians as comprising а force of "one hundred and sixty mil
lions.'? After World War I, as inductees in the џewly 
created Yugoslav army, some Montenegrins refused to fol
low the customary "count off'.' of soldiers in the line on the 
grounds that no Montenegrin could Ье expected publicly to 
declare himself "second" or "third." Instead, he might sing 
out "first after the first" or "first after the first after the 
first." 

As conspirators the Montenegrins are no less individual
istic, as Fitzroy Maclean suggests in his biography of Tito. 
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In 1940 Josip Broz-Tito, then secretary-general of the out
lawed and hunted Communist party in Yugoslavia, sum
moned party leaders to а secret conference at а house 
outside of Zagreb. "All went well," writes Maclean, "except 
that an overzealous lookout man opened fire on the Monte
negrin delegation, who, with the careless enthusiasm of 
their race, had mislaid their instructions." The lookout man 
is mentioned no more, Ьut somehow one senses that he, too, 
was а Montenegrin. 

The legend of Montenegro rests on ·history. One who 
values а man's courage.·and а nation's freedom will recog
nize that thehistory of Montenegro, in the daring and the 
suffering of its people, generation after generation, is un
equaled in Europe. SerЬian Ьу race, Orthodox Ьу faith, 
Montenegrin Ьу choice, they were, from the fifteenth to 
the nineteenth · centuries, the sole. people in all the Balkan 
peninsula who were .never whol1y subjugated Ьу the Otto
man Turks or, subsequently, Ъу any of the European 
powers. While the Turks were besiegirig Vienna in 1529 
and again in 1683, threatening central Europe, there re
mained · .. at their backs а free Christian principality that 
would never cease, despite the ipcrediЬly. disproportionate 
numbers opposite, to .withstand them. 

Coming from the north, Slavic tribes overran the old 
Roman province . of Illyria during· the sixth · and ·· seventh 
centuries; among · them were · clansmen who ·· settled in the 
small crater-like valleys lying amidst the barren mountains 
bounded. on the west Ъу the Adriatic Sea. and on the east 
Ьу the Macedonian plain. (From а distance the cold, grav 
limestone ridges of Montenegro actually appear Ьlack, 
hence, presumaЬly, the name 'Ъlack mountains" -Crnagora 
in SerЬian, Montenegro in Italian_;_although the· name may 
possiЬly Ье derived from an early ruling family, Crnojevi6.) 
During the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries Montenegro 
(then known as Zeta) was ruled Ьу princes of the Nemanja 
dynasty of SerЬia. The N emanja kings created а great 
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empire which at its zenith, under Tsar Stefan Dusan, 
stretched to the gates · of. Constantinople. 

InJune of 1389 on Vidov Dan, the day wheп ''we shall 
see" what happens, tragedy befell·the Serbs and their allies 
at the ,Battle of Kosovo. Vidov Dan is,a date as familiar to 
every Serb.·as his own···birthday, for it ··commemorates 
Christian valor in defeat.;_the sorest trial of courage_:.and: it 
gave . rise to а magnificent epic poetry woven about the 
.legendary · promise that one day agaiп the Slavs would Ъе 
.free and united. After Kosovo manySerЬians, still resisting, 
fled to .the rocky fastness ·of Montenegro, there to found 
clans · which were .to Ъесоmе the .curse, .if;also the glory, of 
that country unti1 modern • times. F or . ie .was. these clans• 
men's fanatical pride in the exclusiveness of their families 
that led iliem to measure. heroism .as а vindication·of one's 
name, · thereby. ·encouraging the • Ьlood feuds that_:.often.:. 
times пo·less thantheconstant threatofthe Turks;..;.;.caused 
Montenegrins пriti[·late in thenineteenth century to wear 
pistols as part of their daily.dress. 
А second Vidov Dan awaited the Montenegrins at the 

end of the seventee!lth centu~y. F ollowing the last of the 
Crnojevic ruling Jairiily, the land had Ъееn for two. cen
turies governed-to the·uncertainextent<the·clansmen would 
submit toagr~ement~by~vladike, or prince~Ыshops, who 
were popularly electeф and consecrated Ъу the Serbian 
Orthodox Patriarch at .Рес. But the Т urks had m.ade inroads 
into Montenegro. Cetinje,. the capital, had three times Ъееn 
sacked; and mosqlies appearedjn some villages·as apostasy 
spr~ad. ln 1697 the clansmen gave to Vladika Danilo 
Petrovic . of ·Njegosi .. ·· ( the ,Petrovic ancestral• home) the 
right to choose his successor from his family, thus estaЬlish
ing а theocratic rule in which, since the bishops were un
married, succession passed from uncle to nephew. The 
literary epic poem Gorski Vijenac or "Mountain Wreath," 
written Ьу the foremost Serbian poet, Njegos-who was, as 
Peter П, а later prince-Ьishop · of Montenegro-describes the 
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terriЬle decision confronting Vladika Danilo in sending the 
small Montenegrin force against those of · his people who 
had пnder duress embraced Islam. The Cross . was raised 
against the Crescent and а frightful slaughter followed. 
Montenegro was saved, as it had been wrought, in Ьlood. 

What had beentruefor four centuries,.the.independence 
and the.importance ofMontenegro, wasat the end of the 
eighteenth century recognized Ьу the powers of. Europe. 
U nder the greatest of the prince-Ьishops, · Peter I, who ruled 
from 1782 to. 183о, the Montenegrins allied themselves with 
the Russian tsar and with SerЬia, which had in this period 
won its complete iridependence from the Turks. Led Ьу 
Peter I and his successor, Peter П, the poet Njegos (ruled 
18зо-18Ј1), Montenegтo carried. the struggle relentlessly, 
year Ъу year, to the Turks on all sides.;_to Bosnia and 
Hercegovina on the north. and east, to · South · .. SerЬia · and 
Macedonia .on the east and south,· to Albania· onthe south. 
The cost of freedom was to continue great, not alone Ъe
cause men must рау for it with tbl:~ir lives, Ъut also because 
men will differ over what freedom · is. 

It is at this period ofhis.home~and's history that Milovan 
Djilas begins the account of his family's life in a1and with
out justice, as he calls Montenegro, quoting Njegos, who 
despaired often of bringing law and education to his 
hesudnja zemlja, land without recourse. Njegos, indeed, 
had reason to despair of · the · Djilas family in the person of 
Milovan's grandfather's uncle, the outlaw Marko, who 
flouted the prince~Ьishop'slaw against Ъlood feuds. Marko 
was later murdered Ьу а .. captain · sent Ьу Danilo П, the 
prince ( no longer bishop) who succeeded Peter. ·П · and 
ruled until 1 86о~ Aleksa Djilas, · the grandfather of Milovan, 
avenged Marko's murder . and fled to Niksic, an area in
haЬited Ьу Montenegrins but then under Turkish rule. 
From that time, after 1 86о, until the founding of Yugo
slavia in 1918 the destiny of the Djilas family, as of all 
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Montenegrins, was in the hands of Prince (later Кing) 
Nikola, а cunning and capricious but also gready talented 
autocrat who was а soldier, historian, and poet. After 
Aleksa Djilas returned · to his home in "Old" Montenegro, 
at Zupa, during the Serbian-Montenegrin war against Tur
key in I875-1878, he was murdered, probaЬly with the 
cognizance of Prince Nikola. Aleksa was not avenged Ьу 
his son, Nikola Djilas, but the son, too, was suspected of 
plots against the prince and imprisoned. When he pleaded 
his loyalty Ђе was freed and later given land, · as an officer 
iп the Montenegrin army, at Kolasin on the border of 
Turkish territory. There his sоп Milovan grew to maп
hood. 

Three more .wars. were· to embroii· the independent· па
tiоп of Л1ontenegro, and in each Milovan's father fought, 
as practically every Montenegrin male in every generatioп 
had fought~ In · 1912, when Milovan was а year old, his 
father went off to the First Balkaп War, iп 1913, to skir
mishes following the Second Balkan War~ In June of 1914, 
оп Vidov Dan, а Serb patriot and conspirator assassinated 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand of Austria, setting off the 
Grea:t War. That year and the пехt Djilas's father and 
uncles fought the encroaching Austrians and Germans, only 
to Ье betrayed, in Milovaп's view, Ьу Kiпg Nikola, who 
surreпdered · his armies before they could at least aid . the 
retreatiпg Serbs. · 

Milovaп Djilas was seveп years old wheп Moпteпegro 
was unified, iп 19 I 8, with the Serbs апd Croats апd Slo
veпes ( the latter two peoples haviпg Ьееп uпder / Austro
Huпgariaп rule) iп. the kiпgdom tha} was later called 
Yugoslavia. Не was eighteeп wheп а Moпteпegriп delegate 
killed the Croat leader Radic··in the Yugoslav parliameпt 
апd thereby hasteпed the eveпts that led Kiпg Alexaпder 
to declare а dictatorship. At eighteeп, too, he was already а 
commuпist as he weпt to Belgrade to study at the Uni
versity-at the close of this volume of his autoЬiography. 
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Не was tweпty-two, iп 1933, wheп he was imprisoпed for 
three years Ьу the royal goverпmeпt for his cofnmuпist ac
tivities. At the prisoп at Sremska Mitrovica Ђе met а fellow 
prisoпer, Alexaпder Raпkovic, who years later, as head of 
the secret police·of Communist Yugoslavia, was to orderthe 
several. arrests of ·Milovaп Djilas that returпed him to the 
same prisoп cell, only поw for а different heresy. Iп 
Land Without ]ustice Djilas asks: "Are men doomed to 
become the slaves of the times iп which they live, еvеп 
wheп, after irrepressiЬle апd tireless ·· effort, they have 
climbed so high as to become the masters of the times?" 

Еvеп were it not for such historical ironies, апd its uп
doubted historical importance, Land Wit!Jout ]ustice 
would Ье а rare book-eveп if Djilas were поt already а 
symbol for·our times. This isthe ·work of a·poet, telliпg 
sad Ъrave tales. lt could not Ъе otherwise thaп sad. Ex
traordiпary пumbers of Djilas's family, friends, апd school
mates were destroyed Ъу war апd revolutioп. Each had his 
loyalties, as hoпest mеп must, апd it was their loyalties that 
often tore fatherfrom sоп, brotЦer from brother. Апd who 
is to tell the right. of it, in а laпq where history makes mеп 
ch9ose, if· they . will · поt iпheriit, their faiths? The past 
echoes through this book. Kosdvo echoes here over а vale 
of five huпdred years when Djilas speaks .of а defeat iп 
World War 1: "the graпdeur of the holocaust at Mojkova<; 
was поt iп victory, for there was попе." Land Without 
]ustice could поt Ье otherwise thaп beautiful, for this is the 
quality of its style. The melodiousпess of the Serbo-Croat 
laпguage is reflected iп this Eпglish versioп, whose traпs
lator, ап Americaп university professor, must regrettaЬly 
remaiп aпoпymous, оп his оwп request. Djilas has the ear 
апd еуе of а poet, and juxtaposed with the mапу oracular 
statemeпts iп this writing will Ье fouпd colorful апd arrest
iпg phrases, as when he tells of а SerЬiaп soldier who "spoke 
in а drawl and sofdy, like feathers оп а wouпd." There is 
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in Djilas's thoughts, as well, that mixture of precise observa
tion and generalized reflection one finds in Dostoevski. 
(The Possessed. might. well include а judgment such as 
Djilas makes in Land Without ]ustice: "BoriCic was essen
tially а good and noЬle man but an amateur, and deeply 
unhappy. Не had realized nothing of what he had loved 
and desired. ") 

Djilas's book does not easily fit into any literary genre, 
forit moves at its own расе and carries distinctively its own 
meanings. У et in the rhythm of his words and in the re.,.. 
curreпce of his themes of suffering and ј оу, death and life, 
his writingjs akin to the epic poetry Montenegrins sing to 
the accompaniment of the almost hypnotically mournful 
music of their. national instrument, the gusle. It is not, after 
all, to Ье wondered that during the first year of his recent 
imprisonment Milovan Djilas was reported to Ье working 
on а biography of Njegos. One feels that he must still Ье 
seeking answers to our times. as he explores. the mind of. that 
manly genius who achieved not only the freedom of his 
people but also, through~a.,poetic understanding of а harsh 
world, the freedom of his soul. Of himself Djilas says in 
these pages: one could not live without poetry. 

New York City 
February 6, 1958 

WILLIAM JovANOVICH 

N ote оп the Spelling and Pronunciation of 
Serbo-Croat W ords and N ames 

s == s as in sink 
s == sh as in shift 
с == ts as in mats 
с == ch as in charge 
с== similar to, but lighter than, c-as in arch 

z ==ј as in French jour 
z == z as in zodiac 
ј == у as in yell 
nj == n as in neutral 
g == g as 1n go 
dj == g as in George 
lj == li as in million 
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Blood and Cannon 



The story of а family can · also portray the soul of а land. 
Thisis especially so in Montenegro, where the people are 
divided into · clans and tribes ·· to which each farnily is iљ
dissoluЫy boun& The.life of the farnily reflects. the life of 
the. broader comrnunity of kin, and through it of the entire 
land. 

The story of any Montenegrin farnily is made up of tra,.. 
ditions about the lives of ancestors who distinguished them,.. 
selves in some special way, rnost frequently . through 
heroisrn. These traditions, spiritually so close to one. another, 
reach back into the remote past, ~о the legendary founders 
of clan and tribe. And since there are no unheroic tribes 
and clans, parricularly in the ·ey~s of their · rnernbers, thete 
is no. family without itsrenown<?d heroes and leaders; The 
farne .. of such rnen spryads beyond the clan and . tribe, and 
through . thern the soul of the land speaks out. Because of 
this, the story of а •farnily rnay Ье the portrait in rniniature 
of aland. 

This was not quite the case with rny farnily. In its past, 
back· to rirnes beyondrecall, there had been neither leaders 
nor heroes. Its story could hardly bedisrinctive, evenfor 
the district ··. of NikSic, in which .. Iay its ke.l'nel• frorn rirnes 
irnrnernorial, that is, since the legendary Nisa · founded the 
city and tribe which bear his nате. Frorn his stock had 
branched the tribes of Zupa, Rovci, and others. The 
VojnoviCi, frorn whorn rny family sprang, even though а 
large clan in Zupa, were less disringuished than the rest Ье-

3 
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cause they lacked govemors and heroes. True, they, too, 
were rebellious, yet also submissive, rayah-non-Moslem 
subjects of the Ottoman Turkish sultan-down to the mid
dle of the nineteenth century, when Zupa was wrested from 
Turkish rule. 

In а land that prized heroism and leadership above all 
things, to Ъе without either ·. was vexing and shameful. lt 
was like poverty, or even like а sin to which others were 
not subject. 

Sometime in the middle of the nineteenth century, the 
smaller Djilas clan became distinct from the broader com
munity of Vojnovici,_Ъy virtue of its surname, its way of 
life, and its Yiolent and irrepressiЬle bent. У et, until quite 
recent times,.the ties ofЬlood ·and·kinship· continued·with 
the Vojnovici themselves,' with. the rest of the. district,- and 
even with the separate tribe of Rovcani, though the only 
bond among them all wasthefaЬle of а common founder. 

But it is precisely such faЬles that make up that real 
existence in which one lives and thinks. Time washes and 
wrings from .tales all that ·. is unimportant, ·аД · the daily 
humdrum, and leaves only the essential, that which gives 
body, expression, and meaning to life over the generations~ 
This is·how·humanJife begins. One··dwells with this from 
the cradle to the grave. Ву our existence we forge the base 
of some new truth in which our own existence will Ье 
barely noticeaЬle. 

Every clan was forced, lest it fal1 Ъehind the rest, to 
weave а legend about its origins, а legend it would then 
.firmly Ъelieve. This is how the V ojnovici came to believe 
they were· .. descended·-from Duke Vojin of Kosovo,. the 
very one who .· .figures in the folk epic about the wedding 
of Tsar. Dusan. * The faЬle was so recent that they had not 
had sufficient time to live the part. То refute it was the 

• Tsar Stefan Dusan (х 308-55) was the great conqueror of the Ne
manja Dynasty, who in 1346 extended his Serblan kingdom into а 
Levantine empire. The Serb power was broken Ьу the Turks at the 
BattJe of Kosovo, х 389. 
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ancient, and thus unassailaЬle, legend that they were but one 
clan of the Zupa tribe and had no . connection with the 
Duke of Kosovo. 
М у own smaller clan' s faЬle about its separate origin and 

surname arose in а similar way. Every such fabrication · is 
based on some truth, on facts so reasonaЬle and easily com
prehended that even their fabricator comes to believe in 
them. But there were tellers of the truth in other clans, and 
even renegades in my own clan, who maliciously remem
bered the less pleasant truth. 

The Jegend purported to tell how а certain ancestor was 
а jumper, who once beat others Ьу а tremendous leap
djilasnuo, that is, he leapt. This was the nickname attached 
to him, and it gave the surname of Djilas to the smaller 
clan. The region of Niksic. differs only • slightly in speech 
and in custom from Hercegovina, and the word exists in 
that region,.also. Even the lexicdn of Vuk Karadzic * has 
it. Many surnames in Hercegovina, frequently quite nasty 
ones, stem from nicknames. · Our legend arose out of some
thing that was, on the surface, real and reasonaЬle. 

The reality was, as usual, rather. different. 
There is а story told in the V oanovic clan about а frisky 

widow who once made rather uЏ.restrained advances upon 
а miller. She leapt at hiт'-djilasnЦla. And this, or something 
of the sort, led to the nickname Djisna-the Leaper. No 
one in my family, not even my father, who was more 
active than the rest in spreading the other legend, ever 
denied. the existence of old woman Djisna, for one was 
bound to Ье proud of her sturdiness and determination. 
Still, everyone evaded telling how she got this name, from 
which our own so obviously derived~ The story about the 
miller need not have been true; old woman Djisna could 
have leapt in another manner. 

lt is · painful to destroy legends, Ъut one must. 

• Vuk Stefanovic Karadzic (х787-х864), а Serblan philologist whose 
dictionary and grammar established the Serblan vemacular as а literary 
language. 
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This irrepressiЬle widow was naтed Djisna and her sons 
were named after her. At :first they were angry, and Ьlood 
was shed over that nicknaтe, but nonetheless it held, as in 
the case of so таnу others. Му grandfather Aleksa :finally 
accepted the surnaтe as his own. Не could afford to do so 
because he was so renowned that his heroisт denied anv 
shaтe. So it was. in other clans. They would divide through 
sоте тоrе noted and extraordinary ancestor who was 
сараЬlе of iтposing а new surnaтe, even when it denoted 
soтething shaтeful. 
М у forebears were druттed into ту head froт earliest 

childhood, as was the case with all ту countryтen. I can 
r~cite ten generations without knowing anything in par
tlcular about theт. In that long' line, I ат but а link, in
serted only that I тight forт another to preserve the 
continuity of the fa~ily, the people, and the huтan race. 
Otherwise the eartli would Ье an · unpeopled desert with 
nопе to tell of it. Man achieves perтanence only through 
those whoт-he has таdе to live after him . 

. Thus 1, like so таnу others, eтerged froт an ancient 
tr1be of peasants and shepherds. The tribe and . clan live 
through tales of priтeval self-awareness. I, too, grew in an 
indissoluЬle spiritual bond. with theт. 

М у birth took place on an unsettled afternoon at the 
beginning .of spring- in the year 19 1 I. That day could have 
h~d а .spe~I~l тean1l!g only for. ту тother~ She had to give 
b1rth Inhiding, for 1t was cons1dered shaтeful to give birth 
within the walls of an un:finished · house, and our old one 
~ad already Ъееn abandoned. F or ту father the day was 
1тportant only because, тuch later, he invented the story 
that on the eve of that day he had had а dreaт · that fore
told that the nevvborn ЬаЬе тigl1t Ье тоrе iтportant for 
the faтily than were the other children. МауЬе he did 
?rеат this. Peasants have а way of seeing visions during 
Iтportant events. Just before а vvar Ьloody banners are 
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seen streaтing across the sky, trouЬled waters swallow up 
people and presage pestilence. That day was for те, as for 
others, unreal. Life began only with awareness of тyself, 
with а reтeтbrance of it, with the forтless feeling that I 
was а part of the surrounding world, that 1 lived in all its 
creations and they in те, awakened Ьу the life of reтote 
ancestors. 

This was an elusive gате of chance. Matter сотеs to 
life Ьу becoтing to а degree aware of itself and of the 
world. А speck of dust is suddenly perтeated Ьу its own 
thought, alone transтitting perтanence froт its own tiтe 
into the future. The тeaning of every individuallife, and 
even of these written lines, would gain were that trans
тtssюп truer, and thereby fuller and тоrе palpaЬle for 
those to соте. The unbroken existence of тап оп this 
тiniscule planet, iп the fearful in:finity · of the cosтos, can 
:find glory only in the character and тight of the huтan 
spirit. 



Though the life of ту faтily is поt coтpletely typical of 
ту hoтelaпd, Moпteпegro, it is typical iп опе respect: the 
теп of several geпeratioпs have died at the hands of Moпte
пegriпs, теп of thesaтe faith апdnате. Му fatl1er'sgraпd
father, ту.оwп two graпdfathers, ту father, апd my uпcle 
were killed, as though а dread curse lay uроп them. Му 
father . апd his brother апd ту brothers were killed еvеп 
though. all of.them yearпed todie peacefully iп their Ъeds 
beside their wives. .Geпeratioп after geпeratioп, апd the 
Ьloody chaiп was поt brokeп. The iпherited fear апd ћatred 
of feudiпg clans .was mightier thaп fear and hatred of the 
епету, the Turks. It seems to те tћat I was born with 
Ьlood оп ту eyes. М у :first sigћt \vas of Ьlood. М у :first 
words were Ьlood and bathed in Ьlood. 

OЬlivion has fallen on·tћe causes and tће details of these 
deaths, but there remain tће eveпing stories told around 
tће :fireplace, Ьloody and cћilling scenes which memory 
cannot banish. Sparks scatter the ashes from the fire and 
the embers and .flames .flare up while words do поt let the 
Ьloody deeds burn tћemselves out. 

The first tale to take life in my meтory was of ту 
grandfather's uncle, the renowned outlaw Marko Djilas. 
Marko turned against the Turks wћen the Niksic district 
was still under them, and ће lived as an outla-vv, killing, 
looting, and burning for twenty-six years. Even now he 
does not permit oЬlivion to cover ћim; а certain cavern is 
called Ьу his name, and will Ье, even wheп nobody re
members the person after whom it was named, until it is 
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rechristened for someone or something тоrе renowned. 
Marko's exploits as an outlaw reached even to Serbia. 

Once, soтewhere iп the region of Uzice, he hired ћim
self out to spend the wiпter with а well-to-do peasaпt, апd 
he seemed to Ье there to stay. But а Turkish beg * moved iп 
оп the laпdlord, so abusing both ћis servant апd ћis family 
that Marko's wild пature could поt endureit. Не got up 
one пight, beat the Turk to death with а club, and theп 
fled back to Monteпegro. Не was caught and throwп iпto 
а Niksic dungeoп to await either impalemeпt. оп а stake or 
haпging from а meathook under his. ribs. They say that 
Captain MusoviC's lady herself said, "Marko will not leave 
the duпgeoп alive as long as that hole is iп the ground." 
У et, with the · help of some Serbs from the towп, Marko 
escaped and seпt а message to the lady: "Has the hole been 
:filled Ьу some mischaпce?" Aпother time he stole from the 
Turks а feast that was beiпg prepared. When they searched 
for the dishes in the hut he sent an етрtу pot апd pan roll
iпg down the hill. 

Marko ha.d по progeny. Не was married опlу а single 
пight; Не . drove his wife away the пехt morпing because, 
he. said, she smelled~· А wife aпd!family were not for а 
man who risked everything to Ье ~n outlaw all his life. 

There was something too straqge about this. wild and 
restless vagabond,. who year after year lived iп the moun
tains and iп his cavern, playiпg .the gusle, the traditional 
Montenegrin single-striпged iпstrument, апd singiпg to him
self iп the lonely. nights. Т о · the eпserfed peasants he 
seemed mad, and they gave him the. пickname, Mahniti, 
Marko Berserker. His lone апd irrecoпcilaЬle struggle 
agaiпst the pitiless rule of the begs was premature апd 
seemed senseless. N о wonder there were mапу family 
legeпds about him; he had apparently become а legeпd even 
during his lifetime. 

It is fairly certaiп that for а while Marko was in the 
• А beg (also, aga) was а provincial govemor or local chieftain in the 

Ottoman Empire. 
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service of Prince-Bishop · Njegos. * There he remained three 
or . four years, and might have settled down had not the 
Prince-Bishop dispatched him, unfortunately, to escort two 
Turks who had come to Cetinje on official business. Не 
found himself with the ancient foes of his faith and nation, 
with the brethren. of those who had driven him · into the 
dire paths of outlawry. Не was caught between his obliga
tion to. his Prince-Bishop and· а .primeval urge .not to let 
his enemies. slip thtough his .fingers.Ьut to find solace for 
his ћeart. The dimly . con:ceived · conscience of tl1e public 
servaцt was crowded · aside~ Не cut down both Turks Ьу а 
spring and· robbed them. Then · he took to the hills again. 
The Turks had already placed а price on his head. This 
time ··.· he · fled also from the wrath and·. vengeance of. the 
Prince'"'Bishop~ Не could no longe[ go back to his unremit
ting and just sovereign,. who had Ьegun to estaЬlish order 
in the land, and who forgave 11one who trampled оп his 
word. 

Bishop Njegos himself, more than anyone else, Ьlazed 
and smoldered with hatred for the Turks. Не demanded, 
not only war against the Turks,Ьut order and obediencein 
his state, artd he crushed the willfulness of the clans and the 
people; 

Marko's hard and stubborп nature could never пnder
stand that order was n.ecessary even in killing Turks, and 
that this · was at the insistence · of а • ruler through · whose 
windows one could always see Turkish heads drying>on 

~~ •1stakes. It was the Prince-Bishop who had gone пр into the 
··~/ plai~ of Cetinje to meet the harambashas t who had killed 

• Njegos was Prince:-Bishop (in SerЬian, rvladika) of Montenegro from 
1830 to 1851. Of the Petrovic family, he ruled under the title Peter П, 
although he is also known as Njegos (after his Ьirthplace Njegosi) and 
Vladika Rade, Не fostered unity and culture from the capital in Cetinje, 
and as а prince, а priest, and а poet · is recognized as оп е of the most 
versatile geniuses in Slavic history. 

t Н arambasha, а Turkish term, по longer current, here designates 
lieutenant or aide. 
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the mighty Small-Aga Cengic; he who played ;vith his 
victim's severed head as with an apple. Certatnly the 
Prince-Bishop was right: without order and discipline the 
struggle against the Turks could no longer Ье carried on 
effectively, on а firm foundation. But what was order and 
discipline for the Prince-Bishop was for the. independent 
clans and willful Montenegrins а loss of their freedoms. 
Accustomed to every crime · and Jawlessness, they resisted 
him, and sought help even from the neighboring Т urks. 

The Prince'-Bishop was hard on Montenegro, but . the 
country was not easy on him. Not without reason did he 
often call it а lawless and accursed land. 

Till his death. Marko yearned sadly for his unhappy and 
implacaЬle sovereign. Не never forgot · or forgave that he 
had had to flee from the Pririce~Bishop's judgment because 
of the Ьlood of Turkish dogs. Не composed some malici?us 
verses about the lingering death of his great, long-suffertng 
ruler: 

When Bishop Njegos lay to iiie 
And gave his soul to God on;high, 
Three weeks the ·rain camei pouring doW1Z 

! 

These verses lived secretly amopg а discontented people 
for over half а century. They may have Ьееn. the rea~on 
why Prince Danilo * decided to rid himself ~f t~e out!aw, 
Ьу treachery if necessary. The ~arsh and unyte!ding ~flnce 
had inherited the firmness of hts uncle the Prtnce.,..Btshop, 
but neither • his manћood nor Ъis spirit. 

One morning.when Marko awakened, his cave was·.sur
rounded. Не was lured out Ьу а. pledge of truce .and met а 
volley of rifles. Тће. attackers· were led Ьу the famous hero 
and new district captain of tће mighty Corovic clan, Akica 
Corovic. Dying, Marko moved his lips to speak_;_to curse 

• Prince Danilo П succeeded his uncle, Peter П ( who as ·а Ьishop was 
unmarried), and ruled from 1851 to 186о~ Не secularized the rule and 
gave over his ecclesiastic function to an archЬishop. 
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the treachery or to leave а message-but Akica rammed а 
rifle butt into his teeth and stopped his last words. 

Every government newly in power acts without con
sideration or measure, and. the Prince 's government had so 
acted. Marko's death was for years discussed as Ьloodthirsty 
and inhuman. An outlaw must Ье brought to reason, but he 
need not Ье murdered. 

The Djilas family at that time was less than а handful; 
theylived in justa few houses. Most of the Vojnovic clan, 
from which .it had sprung, had migrated to the Sandzak, in 
Turkey. There was nobody to avenge the dead outlaw. 
Marko's brother, my great-:-grandfather Marinko, was а re
titing and industrious man. The Ьlood that had been shed 
might •. have subsided. and been forgotten had not. Akica 
boasted that his cru~l deed had Ъееп not only official but 
also an act of persoцal whim and · passion. This has· always 
been possiЬle whereauthorities are ii1human, and especially 
so in my country. Then there rose among the Djilas kin а 
will more savage and indomitaЬle than Akica's, that of 
Marinko's son Aleksa, my grandfather. 

Two, if riot three, · years had gone Ьу. since the death of 
Marko, whose petsonality had caused а hew name and 
new clan to Ьlaze up from the ashes of the humЬle living 
and peaceful dying of former serfs. It was spring and 
Aleksa was plowing the .. field. ·His•·father, .. Marinko, ·was 
tending .. the flock in the mountain. Captain Akica Corovic, 
accompanied Ьу tvvo soldiers,·came riding Ьу the field. Не 
called out а greeting to the lad .. Aleksa replied with а 
murky silence, the only fitting tribute to а murderer. Akica 
shot back, "Dog, why don't you return my greeting? For 
I could lay you out to dry as I didyour uncle!'' The lad left 
his plowing, hurried home to his mother, and. tricked Ъеr 
into believing that his father had sent an. urgent demand 
for hjs rifle to fight attacking wolves. His mother gave 
him а Ьlunderbuss from the locked chest. Aleksa inter
cepted Akica, fired а shattering volley into his chest, and 
then, with а dagger, carved out pieces of his heart. 
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Т о put an end to Ьlood feuds, the greatest. obstacle to 
the unification of the country, the rulers of Montenegro, 
from the time of Prince-Bishop Peter П, punished without 
hesitation Ьу taking а head for а head. This time the head 
to Ье avenged was а select one.:_that of а captaih, а doughty 
hero · and renowned leader of а powerful clan. The Djilasi 
were upstarts.and ·few .. In danger from the authorities· and 
the Corovic clan, Aleksa · had no choice but to move to 
Turkish Niksic. This is what everyone did who owed 
Ьlood. They became fugitives··in Turkey,. although more 
frequently fugitives fled from Turkey to .• Montenegro. 
Any Montenegrin who could find а fugitive · in Turkey 
could kill or capture him whenever and however he was 
аЬlе. 

Aleksa's flight was deerned justifiaЬle according to the 
tions of • the time .. But not in the eyes of my father •. 

е usually. passed over the atfair in · silence, though it was 
е to Aleksa. that the .·Djilas name became •known ·and 

talked about throughout all Montenegro. With his father, 
ту grandfather, .the clan. feelin~ still .predominated and 
it was no shame to flee to the Turks Ьecause of bad Ьlood, 
but in my father the dominant fфrce had alr~ady come to 
Ье nationai· and state consciousne~s. Т о Ъim every tie with 
а foreigner was indecent. Не was· secretly ashamed,. though 
without reason. His. notorious father had gone over to 
Niksic, to. the Turks, but misfortune had driven him there 
and in his . time there was no shame in this. 

The Djilas clan had been Ъroken; the calamity brought 
them together. Settling on the city's edge, they .dealt in 
sheep, but lived as on а volcano, with rifle and. knife ever 
ready, defending. themselves against other. Montenegrins. 

Aleksa could · not even get married properly. His bride
to-be, Novka, of the powerful and respectaЬle house of 
Radovic, was а young widow, who, when someone asked 
for her hand in marriage, had announced that she · would 
never remarry as long as Aleksa Djilas was single. But her 
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faтily would not hear of giving her to а fugitive. Grand
father heard of her words, and he was goaded all the тоrе 
Ьу knowing the opinion of her kin. Не took his bride Ьу 
theft. The kidnaping of brides had already Ьесоте rare, 
except usually with the girl's consent, and Novka's faтily 
tookoffense, тоrе so than if а таlе тетЬеr had been killed. 
Grandfathщ- was never reconciled to his unwilling rela
tives, and later they took part in his тurder. Consequently, 
Grandтother was cut off froт her brothers, and her chil
dren · froт their тaternal uncles. 

On the eve of the war with Turkey in 1875,* таnу 
fugitives were aтnestied, aтong theт ту grandfather. Не 
returned to the hoтestead in Zupa; 

But the sovereign's теrсу did not spare his head. 
An order went out to ::Aleksa froт the war lord Petar .. ··· . 

Vukotic, Prince Nikola's t father-in-law, to pick twelve, · 
of his best sheep as tribute. Many war lords aтong the 
Prince's kin relegated special privileges to theтselves, acted; 
arbitrarily in this way, and grew wealthy on the 1iЬerated 
territories. So the deтand was not at all strange, especially 
when asked of а таn who had been а fugitive and who 
owed Ьlood, even though all had been forgiven. Aleksa 
Djilas, however, was not accustoтed to · paying tribute. Не 
rep1ied. bitingly, "I'll. give hirh whatever he · cin take from 
the point of ·ту sword." 

Aleksa's own godfather invited hiт to а celebration, 
prepared secretly for his death. There, at his godfather's 
board, а guest hit Aleksa <>n the head with а wooden тallet. 
If they had killed hiт in а тanly way, with. а gun ~nd 
out of. doors, tliere would have been less hatred to rетет-

• In 1875 Montenegro and Serbla supported rebels of Serb nationality 
and Orthodox faith against the Turkish rule in Bosnia and Hercegovina 
and then directly attacked the Ottoman forces (Russian joining them in 
1877). In 1878 Turkey capitulated and yielded great territorial conces
sions to the three Slav allies under the Treaty of San Stefano. 

t Prince (later King) Nikola succeeded his uncle, Danilo 11, in х86о 
and ruled until 1918. In 1910 he proclaimed himself king of Montenegro. 
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ber! But they felled hiт like an ох. And they threw his 
body into the тiddle of the field. 

The authorities in Cetinje had directed the тurder; for 
theт not even spiritual kinship was sacred. Many others 
were tricked in this sате тanner. Prince-Bishop Njegos 
had frequently broken his word, though never willingly, 
but he, at least, had never forced Montenegrins to traтple 
оп their тost sacred custoтs. Prince Danilo did not balk 
at this, and Prince Nikola dispatched his opponents even 
тоrе silently and without notice. It could not always Ье so. 

In the Montenegro of that tiтe it was not unusual for 
whole faтilies to Ье wiped out, down to the last seed. Thus 
it · was decided to destroy .. the rebellious house of Aleksa 
Djilas. The тurderers of Aleksa set out to kill off all the 
тales in his faтily. They surrounded his house and called 
out Aleksa's younger brother Veljko, who was brave and 
fast with а gun, and therefore they feared hiт. Veljko, 
unsuspecting,. сате out and·was m:et with а volley of rifle 
shots. Though wounded, he slipped away in the dark 
through the Ъullets and the kniyes. Aleksa's oldest son, 
Mirko, а 1ad of twelve, fled through the window. The 
тiddle · son, Lazar, lay hidden Ьу ;his тother in the тanger 
hay. Aleksa'sfather, Marinko, Ье:Цt and deaf froт old age, 
was innocently warтing hiтself Ьу · the · fireplace when · the 
тurderers broke in and killed hiт Ьу the hearth. His Ьlood 
fed the flaтes and his body was burned. Му father, then 
а year and а half old, was in his' cradle. As а тurderer 
swung his knife, one of m:y grandтother's kin, who was 
aтong the attackers, caught his afm:. "It would Ье а sin
a ЬаЬе in the cradle!'' And so ту father lived. ·No one 
touched Stanojka, the oldest child, who w'cts fifteen and had 
just соте into тaidenhood; it was not the custoт of 
Montenegrin.s to take up arтs against woтen. 

The house and the cattle were plundered. The faтily 
was left on the bare Ьloody rock. 

Aleksa' s head had to Ье rescued, for according to beliefs 
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of that . time, а retrieved and preserved head · was like the 
retrieving of one's honor and pride, almost as though а 
man had not been slain. None dared except Aleksa's 
daughter Stanojka to go and bring the head, to keep it at 
least .from being gnawed Ьу. the dogs or dishonored Ьу 
enem1es. 

The night after the massacre was dark and rainy. 
Stanojka went out to . seek her father's head. She learned 
through the telling of others where it lay, .and started back 
with her treasure to а home left desolate. There was а long 
\vay to go,. two or three hour~ Ьу day, longer оп а Ьlind 
night. The Gracanica River had over.flowed, the fords were 
lost from. sight, and the swirling waters almost swept away 
both the head and the gir1.who Ьоrе it irito. the night. 

Stangjka Iived long. But always, her whol~ life through, 
per h~ad.tremЬledmal'kedly. ThoughwellЪuilt and sturdy 
of frame, she rerpained somewhat .·Iost. frorn that night оп, 
both .in her speech and in her mind. Her Ьrothers and 
mothel', as wel1 as. her .. own ·childre11,?later, and everyene 
else knew of the shock. she had suffered: And she, too, 
khew. Butshe endured her misfortцne calmly and patiently, 
::~s though she had explained it a1l.to .herself: .It had to Ье so; 
she di~."\Yhat а woman was obliged to do for .. her kin. She 
was neither proud Jor retrieving her father's. head ·from 
the enemy ang .from the water that• night nor ashamedfer 
be~orn~цg .daze,d and. ·ЧJJ.Set:tled .tbe rest of her Jife;. She was 
at реасе with ћerself апd with life, seeking:·пothing, cling:
il}g t()herЬrothers a.Ild ~heir children,,and to her only son. 
Her Ъr<:?thers tgok. poor cate of .h~r, th<>ugh she. was im
pover:ished. адd without. а .roo(.or а foo,t .of land, not so 
mucћ .be;cause of .sringiness, but .more. b.ecause they Ье-: 
lieved that, uпsound and withdrawn as she was, she did not 
need anything, that she 'YasincapaЬle of wanting. She was 
as .. delighte.d as а child ov~r· the smallest gift, gua.rdirig it 
jealously however worthless it. might . Ье. Life did поt 
shower her .. with. bounties. 
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Late at night, when all would Ье asleep, she would get 
up, stir the embers of the fire on the hearth, and stare 
Ьluntly at the dancing .flames. Her sturdy feet, cracked and 
as broad as hoofs-for she constantly went barefoot-were 
turned soles to the fire, and the hard, gnarled fingers of 
her hands were clasped about her knees. Hunched up thus, 
she could sit for hours, until some sound or the dawn star
tled her. Sometimes, sitting thus, she would hunch over 
even more and begin to cry, not in any usual way, but 
without а sound, without а movement, only the tears 
streaming from large green eyes down а face cracked Ьу 
sun and toil and plowed over Ьу misfortune, а rock beaten 
Ьу wind and rain. When she found herself alone in the 
mountain where she thought no опе could hear her, she 
would wail aloud. 

If others forgot, at least at times, Aleksa's death, she 
seemed fated to Ье bound to it in every moment and with 
all her beiпg. If she took јоу in anything, it was iп that 
imperishaЬle remembrance. Т ruly she had something to 
remember. 

In his day tl1e handsome, dar;k, and Ьlue-eyed Aleksa 
had been in all things а man о~ renown. The killing of 
Akica Corovic had promoted him to the company of nota
Ьle · Montenegrins. Though the authorities campaigned 
against Ьlood revenge as а national vice, the people es
teemed it highly, especially when it was heroically done. 
His memory was mighty for his clan, all the more so be
cause of the terriЬle retribution that befell the l1ouse of 
Djilas after his murder. The family was ruined aloпg with 
their property, and the clan scattered. His brother Veljko 
escaped only to succumb, too; he lost his life а few years 
later. His children wandered off, abandoned, to carry а 
burden of hatred апd bit:terness and an incuraЬle ache the 
rest of their lives. Whoever remained to carry on Aleksa's 
name met with ill will; the ill will of men of the same Ьlood, 
faith, and tongue. 
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It was all according to some strange chance. It seems that 
families, even more than peoples and states, rise and fall 
with certain men, as though all their strength had gathered 
in them. У ears and years of travail and misfortune go Ьу, 
and whole generations are crushed, until the family rises 
again through а new personality with fresh strength and 
greatness. 

Aleksa Djilas's brutal death horri:fied all of Montenegro 
at the time, though it was neither tће only sucћ death nor 
even the most revolting. Every Djilas observed long after 
how ll1enof otћer clans wouldlook uроп them with sym
patћetic regard,. поt dariпg to lend support, yet ashamed 
not to . pity. The Djilasi lived .. · as. though excommunicated, 
like men marked Ьу som~ indeliЬle disgrace wћiсћ could Ье 
neitћer redeemed поr forgotten, all tће more so because 
tћere could Ъе no feud to wipe it ()Ut. То lift а hand against 
а member of the ruling Petrovic dynasty. meant not only 
to forfeit one's own head but :'also to bring destruction 
upon the wћole clan and misfortune to the state · and its 
people .. In tћeir ·superstitious su~mission.tћe .Montenegrins 
held tће house of Petrovic. to Ь~ sacred. Тћеу hardly con
sidered revenge~ even · in their innermost tћoughts. 
Тће reigns ·of Prince Danilo and Vojvoda Mirko * were 

distinguisћed Ьу unbounded cruelty; the long reign of 
Prince Nikola, however, was marked more Ьу slyness 
and calculated generosity. Prince Nikola knew, better than 
anyone else, the good and bad points, not only of l\1onte
negrins as а· wћole, but of · every clan and of every Monte
negrin of any поtе. His was tће rule of а wily and tougћ 

* Vojvoda signifies cћieftain, or noble. Vojvoda Mirko, а man of savage 
temperament and high courage, was Prince Danilo's brother. Не was 
passed over as · prince, · Ьу his own assent, not only Ьу · his · brother but 
Ьу his son, Prince Nikola. His strong will and fearlessness fitted him for 
military command-h.e led the. Monten~grins in numerous campaigns from 
1851 to 1878-but not, as he himself recognized, for civil administration. 
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patriarch in а disobedient and тotley faтily. Prince
Bishop Njegos and Prince Danilo never thought of rectify
ing their errors and injustices; they were busy with the 
immediate tasks of order and power. Prince Nikola could 
afford to Ье different, to sтooth over offenses, not only his 
own and those of his relatives, but even those left behind 
Ьу his predecessors. Не knew well, and always bore in 
тind, that thougl1 Montenegrins cannot forgive or forget 
injuries and injustices, they are always ready to succumb 
to benefaction and generosity, even froт the тost desper
ate criminal. 

When caџdidates were picked for the first cadet school 
many years after the death of Aleksa Djilas, the Prince 
ordered that one of Aleksa's sons should Ье chosen. This 
could only Ье ту .father, Nikola .. Не alone of .the chil
dren had completed elementary school, and he was brighter 
and aЬler than his brothers. His .· oldest . brother, Mirko, 
apart froт Ьeing illiterate, had had а withered right аrт 
from the time when Grandfather carelessly wrenched it 
while lifting him to his shoulder. Lazar was also illiterate 
and generally incap?-Ьle. 

So it fell to ту father's lot to go to the school that 
trained the first Montenegrin officers. These officers later 
replaced the .leaders of the so-cal1ed People'sArmy, who 
had gained their positionseither through personal distinc
tion or, more frequently, through inheritance, and, in any 
case, without any schooling. 

But Father did not complete his education in реасе. Не 
had distinguished himself iч- school. on the track and in 
high jumping. In а contest held before the Prince on 
Cetinje's Obilic Field, he leapt over а stallion. The Prince 
admired the jump and ordered him to repeat it. While 
F ather was getting up speed, the Prince signaled for the 
horse to Ье turned lengthwise. Still running, F ather was 
taken Ьу surprise. Не cruтpled to the ground, and Ьlood 
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gushed from his nose and · ears. They carried him away 
half dead. Later he recovered, but though the Prince gave 
him а gift to таkе тatters right, this only added insult 
to injury for the embittered lad. 

His father's death constantly oppressed Nikola, both 
the pain and the unredeeтed shame. The yearning for 
vengeance grew stronger and тоrе unbearaЬle in Cetinje, 
where he found hiтself near those he knew had dipped 
their. fingers in his .father's Ьlood. Within him slow1y 
ripened the thought, the · intention,. the. purpose, to bring 
реасе to himself ~hrougl1 tlie satisfaction of тevenge. 

Only in his old age did Nikola hint that it had Ьееn his 
intention to kill aVukotic, one of the Prince's kinЪy mar
riage. Even then: Ъе would add • that he could never have 
raised а hand against the sacred house of ·Petrovic,. and 
especially not against someone of ·printely. Ьlood. ·вut he 
really was not telling the truth, еvеп though he might have 
believed it. It was as though he were. trying to convince 
himself that he had never' contemplated taking revenge. 

Nobody ever discovered how 
1
suspicion fell on Father. 

One day· he was charged withl the· intent of wreaking 
vengeance оп ·one of the Ptince's ~on:s. Не was fettered and 
thrown into а dungeon. His brdthers, · whom> he · had sent 
to Bulgaria, were Ъrought ЬасИ under guard and jailed. 
But they were not · detained long. F ather тemained shackled 
in heavy irons,for а year ·and а day: Yearslater the scars 
above · his ankles were stil1: visiЬle. The damp . had sucked 
away his strength and color. But his nimЬle wits were hot 
lost. 

During the investigation my father's head. huhg in the 
balance. The Montenegrin< coutt had little jurisdiction, 
but ,when ·а defendant was brought before it:, it had respect 
for the truth. Twice he was taken to the palace at night 
for talks with the Prince, and • on these occasions~his fetters 
were · removed. 

What did the Prince ask him? What did F ather admit? 
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F ather told опlу this: The Priпce took ап oath that he 
kпew пothiпg of Aleksa's тurder-otherwise, the Priпce 
swore, та у l_e~t ту roasted childreп оп Christтas. F ather 
believed in the Prince's iпnocence, or perhaps siтply wished 
to believe in it. The Priпce's oath тау have Ьееп а good 
way for ту father to justify to hiтself and before others 
why he had foregone revenge forever--:that тost . terriЬle 
and тost sweet-tastiпg . of passioпs, which still in those 
days stirred the breast of every Monteпegrin. 

Prince Nikola was поt Ьloodthirsty. Не preferred to 
break теп rather than kill the1n. lt appears that ту father 
did confess to soтethiпg:-either his desire or his bitter
пess-'-aпd the Prince gave hiii1 his life in exchange. for а 
soleтn .. oath of loyalty. Fathel", proтised .. the Prince to 
forget·· the ~hought of revenge. Му older .. brother апd I 
deeply regretted. this recoпciliatioп. 

When Father was.released froт jail, his raпk was re
stored, апd the Priпce еvеп gave hiт а gift, as befitted а 
sovereigп's grace. Не graпted lands both to. hiт and his 
brothers. The laпds were оп the yery Ьorder. of Turkey, 
in the plaiпs of Kolasiп, in the village of Podbisce, where 
there was still. Ьlopdshed. F ather was also таdе а border 
officer. The faтilyis тaterial positioп thus had iтproved. 
In fact, ·• however, this was only voluntary апd paid exile. 

Father's brothers,. who were already тarried, Ъuilt.sod 
houses оп the пеw la.пd, опсе the estate ofa beg, апd be
gan а пеw life. But iп . the village itself, there was поt 
eпough land .for Father. Th~ village laпd had Ьееп dis
tributed already aтong the . пеw settlers who, after the 
War of т875-I877, had descended fro1Il the тоuпtаiп 
slopes over· the Mosleт holdiпgs Iike hungry wolves оп 
а sheep реп. F ather was giveп а parcel outside the village, 
in aпisolated spot, virgiп soil iп the тiddle of а forest. It 
was.a little less thaп .ап hour's walk over а тuddy ·path 
through the woods to the outlyiпg houses of the village. 

The laпd had to Ье cleared, апd а house had to Ье built. 
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F ather at first erected а sod house, just а place to lay his 
head. F or years, frugal as he was, F ather saved, апd, when 
he had soтethiпg, built а solid house of stoпe, two stories, 
like the houses iп his old home. That house stood, апd 
staпds, iп the тiddle of · the Podovo Ьluff, а very windy 
place, but with а coттanding view. 

Father's тain сопсеrп was: that his chiтney Ье sееп 
froт everywhere arouпd, froт ~ll the roads and hills. But 
Mother, who worked aroul1d the sheep апd the house, had 
trouЬle with the wind апd cared little enough for the 
view. She always cursed Father for buildiпg the house оп 
just that spot. Though she was right, we childreп were 
truly glad to Ъе аЬlе to see the house froт afar, оп а hill
top, по тatter where we were coтing froт. Stur~y апd 
gray iп theтiddleof the Ьluff, it greetedпsfrdт а d1staпce. 
There it lay оп· the greeп тeadow betweeп the Т ara апd 
Stitara Rivers, ·arnoпg the crags and· hills,. waiting to give 
shelter to tired апd frozen travelers. · 

It seeтs iтpossiЬle in life to have soтethiпg both useful 
апd beautiful. So теn are divided.; Sоте are for the useful, 
sоте for the beautiful. I placed тyself оп the side .of 
beauty. 



Nearly all the land in the Kolasin' regionhad been taken 
from. the Moslems, whom . the Montenegrins massacred or 
drove a-vvay after. ~onql1ering them. Еvеп their graveyards 
had been: leveleq and plowed over Ь~yond recognition. 
Th~ qlя<;>~ .-~rџnity ·betweeџ the twO faiths .• had .. been so 
great that t~e l\1os1ems themselves moved д"\V'ау~ abandon-: 
ing t.heir houses and. farms. I~. VV'as. not gnly. the agas * and 
begs who fled, but also the Moslem peasants, who owш~d 
most. of. t:he land .. The. seizure of Moslem lands 'Yas re
gar9e.d as а reVV'ard for the ћorrors and carnage and heroism 
of war. 

AI1d so the neighl:юring village of Bjelojevici, in the low
lands along the slope of Mount Bjelasica, was settled Ьу а 
family of the Vasojevic clan, from the Lijeva River. То 
Podbisce itself сате families from the Moraca and Rovci. 
The seцlem~nt of both villages .went with the decimation 
and expulsion of · the old Moslem settlers, who are called 
Turks to this very day, though they are of the same Ьlood 
and tongue as the Montenegrins. The War of 1875-1877 
had long .. been over when the Montenegrins · surrounded 
twelve Moslems of the KoljiCi clari from BjelojeviCi, who 
were fishing for trout in Biograd Lake in а dense forest, 
and slaughtered every mother's son. It was then that the 
women and children of the KoljiCi abandoned their vil-

• Aga (also, beg) is .а Turkish title of honor •. sometimes .us~d for а 
gene.ral or superior military offi.cer, or governor, ш а local dxstr1ct. 
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lage and migrated to Turkey, while the Montenegrins 
seized their houses and lands. 

Settled Ьу people from the hill tribes, · the whole region 
differed both from neighboring Hercegovina and Old 
Montenegro. The speech of the highlanders is soft and 
supple, like that of the Hercegovinians, but it also differs 
in many ways. Their songs are warmer and more colorful 
than those of Old Montenegro, though not as realistic and 
flinty. 

With each war and especially after the Great W ar of 
I 87 5-1877, and after ·each migration, various regions, clans, 
and tribes became more and more visiЬly mixed. The par
ents·may still have maintained tribal and other.distinctions, 
but to the. children these were only tradicions and tales. 

W е children lived and grew up among .these highlanders, 
who were themselves begin:ning to. 1ose their tribal char
acteristics. Father was· spiritually bound to Montenegrin 
Hercegovina, though all our political tradicions and state 
allegiance was Montenegrin. We idid not. rightly know, 
like so many others of many generacions, just where we 
belonged. W е were among those who belonged to Monte
negro in the widest sense, as а vyЪole. W е were Monte
negrins who had already been 

1
assimilated; we. had lost 

tribal differences. 
All this crisscrossing affected ту family even more · be

cause we had come from а distant region and had no. kin. 
Му mother was; in ·.fact, ·not а Montenegrin at. all, though 
it could Ье said that her family had become Montenegrin 
Ьу living among them for so long. Everyone must belong 
to some flock. 

Mother's father, Gavro Radenovic, had come from Plav, 
from the village of Meteh; his people were called Metesani. 
Му father would say in anger that the Radenovici-Metesani 
were Albanians, but this was not true. The Radenovici 
were Serbs . from time immemorial. They were known 
patrons of Decani Monastery even in the days of the 
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Neт~nja kings.* Despite ~11 ~igration~ and тassacres, they 
flour1shed; they have тюnta1ned their hoтestead to this 
very day. The RadenoviCi Ьесате Ьlood · brothers with 
surrounding clans, which had Ьесоте Turkish. Only their 
perseverance and · heroisт, and the protection of the 
SabanagiCi, renowned begs of. Gusinje and Plav, whose 
tenants they were, kept theт alive. Gavro fled to Podbisce 
with his Ъrother after killing sоте Lukovic Mosleтs. Не 
had settled in Podbisce long before ту father. It was there 
that ту father теt ту тother's brothers and ту тother, 
whoт he сате to тarry at. the beginning of the century. 

f'1other's kin di.ffered in everything froт the Montene..: 
gr1ns. They tilled the soil· Ъetter. Their food was tastier 
and .. тоrе varied .. They. dressed Ьetter and gav~ тоrе. iт
portance to clernliness. This/was not only because they 
were better .off~thoughthey did ·buy•.the house andprop~ 
erty of Beg Zeko Lalevic hiтself-'-but because their way 
ofiife was different, тоrе orderly and advanced. They had 
fled. hither froт ·а region in · -vvhich the people had ·lived off 
the land Jor centuries. All the others in our village were 
till yesterday, p()or· shepherds who, Ьу hook' or Ьу c.took: 
had. gained. sоте land,. unfertile wasteland · at that, to sqU.at 
on forever. 

In contrast to the Montenegrins, or · the higblanaers, the 
Metesani were а proud people, Ъut u.nostentatious. They 
were loath to take up quarrels over words, Ъut they were 
prepared to devote inexhaustiЬle effort and. invinciЬle 
heroisт. to any; issue involving ·soтething real or intoler
aЬle. They, тоrе than the villagers, thought and lived in а 
world of reality. Such, too, were their dress and speech
rough · and without тuch color. They had neither the 

•.т~е Nemanja dynasty in SerЬia rul~d from the tweJfth century 
until 1ts defeat Ьу the Turks at Kosovo ш 1389. Tsar. Dusan Nemanja 
represents the dynasty. at its height-.xзo8-I355· The Decani (Orthodox) 
Monastery, located near Рес in South SerЬia, was а center of Byzantine 
art and culture. 
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gusle nor heroic songs. And their woтen were different. 
They lived тоrе at home and were withdrawn. They 
never scolded, unlike the Montenegrin woтen, all danger
ous shrews who, once they begin to abuse others, can never 
stop. The Metesani did not beat their wives or at least 
~hey did so only rarely. With theт а man did not regard 
1t as shameful to take а woman's place in any task. 

W as thjs because they had lived for so long as tenants 
of the Turks and under the unsheathed Turkish sword in 

' а constant struggle to survive, in а place where work and 
silence had become of great value? 

At any rate, they were people oi that stamp. 
Mother's father, Gavro, .was а real patriarch, strict at 

home, and not тuch for words. Having killed some тa
rauders who had trampled over his :fields and molested the 
~оте?, he abandoned. all ~s property to the ravages of 
h1s . ne1gh?ors, a~d sett~ed h1s family in а new place like 
t?elr nat1ve regюn-w1th тountain air, swift and cold 
r1vers, тountain and forest· overhead, :field and тeadow 
around. 

But he fou.nd the people . strange. They lived, dressed, 
and spoke d1fferently; their. w~ys were different. Had 
Gavro · Ьее~ а . M~ntenegrin, he inight well · have boasted 
loudly of h1s herшsт-of how he;had killed Turks in Tur
k~y itself! But. he spoke of this · unwillingly, and briefly, 
~1thout eтbro1dery or. exaggeration. If anyone came into 
his.house, Gavro gave h1mhospitality, but never.with osten
tatюn. So he was reputed Ьу the Montenegrins to Ье un
congenial and а shade this side of stingy. The only truth 
in. this was that he was not extravagant, and he managed 
th1s among men who as yet neither knew how nor, in 
many cases, cared to таkе money. What they did таkе 
they easily squandered. 

Mother, too, was different from the Montenegrin woтen. 
She was cleaпer, тоrе industrious, тоrе domestic. She 
closely resemЬled her father and brothers~tall, Ьig-Ъoned, 
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and fair. Unlike her husband, she was taciturn and unim
aginative. Only when she boiled over with anger did she 
utter а sharp word, and then never а vulgar one. У et she al
ways made her point. She never quarreled with anyone 
in the village or with her in-laws. 
Му father, on the other hand, was а tireless talker with 

а boundless imagination. Talking was his great and inex
ћaustiЬle delight, and he could not live without imagina
tion. Не found it easy to get into а quarrel. It was obvious 
that, especially for his environment, ће was а man of great 
and remarkaЬle intelligence and capability. Не was not 
acquisitive, one of those who always talk of making money 
and never do, nor was he а spendthrift. Не spent money 
only in moments of great decision or sudden opportunity. 
But Ъis ·ventures all proved to Ье unrealistic and· profitless. 
Не ћаd irrigation ditches dug, with crushing effort, but 
the water would not flow. Не built and planted where 
seeds would not grow. Не would buy а new property only 
to sell it all one day in senseless anger and bitterness. 

F ather was sick with the love he bore his children, espe
cially his :first-born son. Though he never beat his children, 
he would talk and talk to them, giving advice or cursing in 
anger. Mother beat the children whenever they became too 
much for her, but without cursing or scolding. Her brief 
and wrathless beatings were easier to take than Father's 
endless counsels and curses. Mother's love was barely 
noticeaЬle. She loved and did things without either offering 
or seeking love·and gratitude. Her wisdom was simple, un
obtrusive, but rea1 and somehow instinctively infalliЬle 
whenever it appeared. 

The roots from which а human creature arises are many 
and entangled. And while his growth is unfolding, а man 
does not even cnotice ћоw and whence comes the whole
ness of his personality. The component parts become lost 
in it. Не is derived from various strands, but he also forms 
himself-rearranging impressions from the outside world, 
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inherited traits, and accepted habits, and thus himself hav
ing an effect on life about ћim. 

But who can comprehend it all? 
Man does not leave behind the world he found. Though 

he arose from it, he himself haschanged it, while also be
coming changed within it. Man?s world is one of becoming. 

That very unstaЬle world, however rough, is all the 
clearer for its genuine reality and beauty. It changes no 
more. 



W ere the Tara not so swift and cold а river, its turbulence 
would make it а perfect boundary, Ьloody and unsettled, 
not between two states, but between two worlds locked 
in а life-and-death struggle of centuries. 

Here, Ьу the Tara, three brothers settled in а valley to 
start а new life. 

The border did not go along the Tara, but cut across 
above Mojkovac, toward our village, and then turned ~off 
over Mount Bjelasica. The whole region is hilly and 
wooded, with slopes on each side. Even had there been 
good will, it would have been . difficult to prevent incur
si?r:s. But there were gr~ve vi?lations. The looting and 
killtng was ceaseless. Netther s1de, the Montenegrins or 
the fVIoslems, permitted ~heir guns to ?е silent, as though 
afra1d to forget that thelf scores rema1ned unsettled since 
Kosovo. It was а life of deceit, on both sides, of ambushes, 
sudden attacks Ьу day and night, and the rifle ever loaded, 
both in the fields and in the mountains. 

In the spring, when the hills grew green and the Tara 
descended, the Ьloody activity would begin. Meadows, 
murky at night, and Ьlack fores.ts, -vvhich stretched from 
the heights to the water's edge, where the sounds of the 
river changed constandy, unexpected shots and death, 
chases and ambushes-here was my father's service. Sev
eral times my father walked into an ambush at night. But 
the Turks fell into his, also. It was as though both felt the 
delight of horror, and permitted each other to come quite 
close. 

з о 
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One night F ather went out in front of the house, where 
а few fallen beech trees lay, and а shot rang out. Father 
returned fire. But the night has no eyes. F ather suspected 
that it was not а Turk, or else the man would not have 
crept almost to the very threshold, as if he knew even 
where the chickens laid their eggs. 

These unparalleled years, in which the forests were felled 
and the children born who were to take the place of the 
first settlers, live in . tales and memories with the freshness 
of something.wild and the horror of а suspectedambush. 

N ear my village in these years the .son of the man who 
had enticed my grandfather to his fatal dinner lost his 
own life. The . godfather and his brothers had moved to 
Turkey, near Sahovici, probaЬly to Ье safe from the Djilasi 
and to give people time to forget his crime. But in going 
to or from Montenegro, they had to pass through the 
village in which my father and his brothers had settled~ So 
suspicion fell on the Djilasi when this man .was murdered, 
though, since he was from Turkey, 1there was no investiga
tion. This murder Ьу night remained forever dark and myste
rious, and tantalized us children, more from а desire to learn 
whether Grandfather had been ~vepged than from curiosity 
or pangs of conscience. F ather Д~nied that he. or one. of 
his had been the murderer. But Ь.е did so with an inten
tionallackof conviction: No, it was not а Djilas, Godfor
bid! · The . dead man was not а criminal, nor even the kind 
of man on whom one could revenge oneself as was fitting. 

About this time U ncle Mirko was wounded. Не was а 
border guard, and, in chasing. а smuggler, ran after him 
into Turkish territory. The fellow lay in wait and wounded 
him badly .. in the chest. That wound, which /ту· uncle 
carried unhealed for several years, was to Ье the cause of 
his death. 

Years and ·years passed after that event, but my· older 
brother and 1, when passing through the clearing beside 
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the place where he had been wounded, never. forgot to 
stop, silent and choked, Ьу the rock оп which U ncle 
leaned as he lost. consciousness. The . people believe that 
no grass grows on the spot where human Ьlood Ъаs been 
shed. On .the place where Uncle Jell, the grass was dark 
red, even in spring, as though it had drunk of human 
Ьlood, our Ьlood, Djilas Ьlood, from which we, too, had 
sprung and which coursed through us. 

1 felt this emotion with particular force whenever I 
passed Ьу alone. It would Ъegin to seize me even before 
I reached the spot~ And, as Icame to. the rock, it seemed 
that everything ·alive in. the woods had frozen, mute and 
motionless with the pain of sensing а human death. N ot а 
sound, except the pounding of the heart. And I saw nothing 
except. а little. bug silently. milling about the rock оп which 
Uncle. had fallen, thus deepening the stillness. I could 
neither stand Ъу that. rock ·nor tear .myself away from it. 
It seemed made for ·а wounded man to lean against. It 
was as. though the wound· had just Ъееn opened, with the 
spiHed · Ьlood steaming and spreading. 

Everywhere· on·the .. ·roads ... wherever we···went7 there 
was .. sorrow-:-tombstones and .. graves,··murder · and misfor
tune,.one after .another~ ·тhе· murder ofenemies·was'for~ 
gotten, but · .our ownc Morit:enegrin losses, especially if 
caused Ьу а brother~s hand; remained fresh .iп;the mem?ry. 
.Оде np sooner passed а .niound and put it out of mind 
.than~.another waited around the Ъеn& Every stopping 
pla~e had а grave. 

And Uncle wasпot even:.avenge& 
Uncle Mirko. was generally;an·~unlucky man,• and all of 

his>misfortunes were .incuraЬle because he had no male 
heirs. Не was · older than my· father Ьу ten years. They 
loved one another dearly, with the kind of love .а father 
and son have for each other. Не had.three married daugh
ters, whom he could not endure, most probaЬly because he 
had no sons. Не never worked much, nor could he-with 
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his unhealed withered arm. Father helped him with money. 
But only him. His property was quite neglected. Не had no 
will to care for it. Why should he? F or whom? Не was 
fated to Ье а lone breadwinner among his. fellow Monte
negrins, as though he were cursed and proscriЬed above all 
men. 

Mirko was а strange mixture of courage and caprice, 
beauty and ugliness. Handsomely built, sturdy, but not 
short, he had big moss-green eyes, а forehead hewn of 
rock, and wide Ьlack mustaches. Не liked handsome weap
ons, dress, and а good horse, though he was а pauper.· Не, 
too, went to war, but, because of his disability, always on 
а horse, even during attacks. Не never had the fortune to 
Ье killed. This is tће kind of man ће was-ready to do any 
manly deed, and yet ће was not ashamed to mount а ћorse 
and scatter gypsies who had raised tћeir ћuts. оп used pas
tures. His word was good, · and ће was hospitaЬle. Не knew 
how to Ье tender and humane, but also cruel апd thougћt
less. 
Му other uncle, Lazar, was an egoist, dull-witted, with

drawn, and inept. ln war ће was а poor soldier. lt must Ье 
said, ћowever, tћat ће never boasted of ћeroism. Не mar
ried twice, but ће ћаd no cћildren Ьу ћis second wife. Не 
beat Ьоtћ ћis wife and children, in fits of fury, which took 
even ћim Ьу surprise. Тће next day ће feared the wife he 
had beaten yesterday: W ould she Ье good and tender?. His 
sons did not remain in his debt. When tћеу grew up, they 
beat him. 
Не pretended he was deafer than he was, whenever he 

found it convenient. У es, he liked to pretend in everything. 
Short, plump, slow, and well built, he liked to qпarrel, 
thougћ ће avoided figћts. Оясе in а figћt, Ъе would cast 
aside ћis rifle and pick up а сlпЬ, so as not to kill anyone 
lest Ьlood come to ћis eyes .. Не was .loпtisћ and somewћat 
eccentric, witћoпt mucћ sense, sly in а primitive, and at 
times amusing, way, but-sly. Nobody ћаd much of а 
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liking for him. But neither was he very lovaЬle toward 
anyone. 

After he had тigrated to the region of Kolasin, U ncle 
Lazar went to work in Aтerica and spent three years tћere. 
Не learned hardly а word of English, and earned no тоnеу. 
As he went, so he returned. But bad luck followed hiт 
there: his. wife had thrown o.ff her yoke and had Ьесоте 
pregnant Ьу another таn. Т о save the honor of the clan, 
ту father alтost had to сотреl hiт to drive her away. 
His sons grew up undisciplined and on their own, largely 
in ту father's house, only to wander throughout the 
world as soon as they broke away. 

Lazar was, of course, dogged even in war Ьу тischance, 
but of the kind funny stories are таdе of. А friend of ту 
father's таdе hiт an assistant, actually тоrе of an orderly. 
During а lull iп sоте fighting а stray bullet struck Lazar 
in the back. On the operating taЬle the doctor extracted 
the bullet with pincers. The bullet had passed through his 
pack and, already spent, barely punctured the skin. But 
now he,. too, had su.ffered а wound, though he did not like 
to boast aboutit. Another time, he :fled froт а battle down 
along .а ravine and, in his haste, stuтЬled upon а wounded 
таn. The latter iтplored hiт. to save·him, and so Lazar 
dragged hiт away,Jeaving behind а wide track as though 
а harrow had goneЬy. Later he asked for а тedal-for sav
ing а wounded таn under heavy fire. 
М у father shared soтething with Ъoth his Ъrotheis. Не 

was garrulous like the older brother, and quarrelsoтe like 
the y.ouilger. But he was тоrе garrulous than the forтer, 
andJess quarrelsoтe than the ·Iatter~ ln everything else he 
was different. 
Не belonged to that first • generation of Montenegrin 

officers who had any sort of education. But educated or 
not, they reтained peasants in their. way of life, in their 
speech and behavior. They all1ived in villages, in houses 
that were soтewhat тоrе handsoтe;. they dressed in fan-
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cier clothes, and ate better, but they, too, busied theт
selves with their cattle and land like all the peasants, hiring 
help only for the heaviest tasks-plowing, digging, .and 
тowing. All these ћalf-educated officers, teacћers, pпests 
were easily identifiaЬle in Montenegrin ћaтlets. before 
the last war. On тarket days they talked about politics in 
the coffeehouses, sipped brandy and disputed endlessly 
about Russia and England, tће Croats and Belgrade. Тћеу 
still voted as tribes, always discontented, and dressed ћ~lf 
in national costuтes and half in city clothes, а new shtrt 
under tћeir gold-covered tunics, or а coat. 

lt was these теn who bore the brunt of the wars of 
1912 and 1914,* fulfilling their duty bravely andћonestly. 
They replaced tће generation of officers wћо ћаd fought 
tће battles of 1875, and weresubstantially different froт 
theт. · Their personalities. were · less develop~d, for t_ћеу 
had not risen through personal Ьravery and 1n rebellюns 
against tће Turks. But if one>?f theт happened to ~е а 
weakling or а tenderfoot, he dtd .not count for anythtng. 
They were foreordained to Ье st~adfast and devoted. serv
ants of tће Prince, picked теn аЏ, to Ье sure, but w1t9out 
t~e pride or tl1e Ъackbone of t~e тоrе. distinguished rep~ 
resentatives of preceding generation~. Hardly .one of .t~ет 
even Ьесате а rebel against tће Anotnted One of CetlnJe, t 
whereas tће тost renowned war lords·of earlier generations, 

• In 1912 SerЬia, Montenegro, Greece, and. B:ulgaria oppose~ ~t;id .de-:
feated Turkey in the First Balkan. War. Fr.tctюn over the dt:VIsюn of 
Macedonia, which had for c~nturtes пneasily l1arbored Serbшn (aiso 
Montenegrin), Greek, and Bulgarian inhaЬitants, led Bulgaria to attack 
SerЬia 'in 1913. The Second Balkan _Wa:r:_ began and ended t~at year as 
Greece,.Rumania, Turkey, and Serb1a qшckly def:eate?Bulgarta. Austr<?
Hungary tl1en became al?prehensive о~ the growюg ш~uence of Serbta 
in her Serbo-Croat provшces of Воsша and Hercegovюa. On Јu:э-е 28, 
1914, Archduke Francis Ferdinand of. Austro-Hungary was assassшated 
in Sarajevo (Bosnia). Ьу а Serb patrюt, whose shots were the first of 
World War I. 

t Meaning Prince Nikola; Cetinje was the car:ital of Montenegro (the 
capital is now Titograd, formerly called Podgor1ca). 
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such as Marko Miljanov, Jole Piletic, and Peko Pavlovic, 
soon after the Great W ar of 187 5 сате into conflict with 
their arbitrary and grasping sovereign. They left their 
hoтeland and scattered ~rheir bones in foreign soil. Only 
later did а younger generation of теn, all educated abroad, 
in Ser?ia, rise to rebel in another way against the corrupt 
caтarllla and already decadent Prince and King Nikola. 

Who is there to say froт which of these strands 1 
sprung? It was froт an environтent of peasant civil serv
ants, тоrе peasant than anything else, like so таnу Monte
negrin intellectuals of ту generation. 

Our • household was coтpletely peasant, but it lived а 
better, а тоrе civilized life-if one can use that terт-than 
the average peasant faтily. There was always coffee and 
brandy in the house for Father and guests; there were un
тatched plates, but nevertheless plates, and coverlets of 
down and Ьlankets, and even coтforters. There were al
ways fleas, and frequently even lice, though Mother waged 
ceaseless war on theт. In winter the cattle were kept in 
а тang:er on the first floor, and durin~ warтer days the 
laden a1r of the тanger was overpower1ng. I did not wear 
any underpants until 1 entered high school, not Ьecause 
of poverty, but because of custoт and our way of life. It 
was long until I could get used to their slippery softness. 

Though we eпgaged hired hands and sharecroppers, Fa
ther hiтself always worked on the land, and Mother la
bored like . other · peasant woтen-even тоrе, for the 
increased deтands of her educated children all fell on her 
shoulders. She was illiterate to her s~tieth year, until the 
last w~r, . wh~n. the .• death and . revolutionary activity of 
her children 1mpelled her to learn what was becoтing 
of her faтily and her country. 

During ту father's border service the so-called Kolasin 
affair erupted. Sоте officers were condeтned for plottinO' 
the violent overthrow of the Prince's absolutisт. Му fa~ 
ther, too, took part in the arrests and the search of the 
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houses of the accused, but he pretended поt to see one 
ЬотЬ he found. There were executions and horriЬle deaths 
in the Kolasin affair. But the тost horriЬle тетоrу was 
the whipping of the arrested теn with wet ropes. People 
condeтned this even. тоrе than the executions. U ntil that 
tiтe no one had ever Ъeaten Montenegrins during an in
vestigatioп, except for robbers iп their оwп country and 
then only Ьу their оwп authorities. Their human · digпity 
had never been affroпted Ьу beatings. They have now 
Ьесоте accustoтed· to •others traтpling оп their huтan 
pride, but they have поt changed their opinion about those 
who do so. 

The War of 1912 fouпd Father оп the border, charged 
with the duty .of iпciting border clashes that·тight serve 
as an excuse for war. One dawп he led his villagers iп ап 
attack at PrZista, which doтiпated the approaches to 
Mojkovac~ The struggle with the border guards was а 
very Ьloody оп е. М у . father leaпed а ·ladder against the 
sеп try · house,. cliтbed up, апd threw. а flaтiпg shirt оп the 
roof. Sоте forty seпtries were shot to death or Ьurпed, 
without а таn giving hiтself up alive. Iп their enthusiasт, 
our · side had · underestiтated the pravery and resistaпce of 
the Turks. There were тапу d~ad апd wounded оп our 
side, too-.:..all young теп, who diep eager for war and Ьlood 
and greedy for glory. There were. aтong theт childreп 
of fourteen:, who had ruп to Ьattle while their elders 
watched. 

The·· greatest heroisт. was. showп Ьу the .Mosleт Huso 
Mehotiп, а reпownedfreebooter·agaiпst the. Monteпegrins. 
Froт his earliestyouth he hadJived atsword's point with 
theт; Wheп he . heard shots iп Przista froт · his. village, he 
set out agaiпst the Monteпegriп аrту all Ьу hiтself. The 
last wisps of sтoke were risiпg froт the seпtry house wheп 
the Moпtenegriпs heard Huso's cha1lenge froт the neigh
boring hill. Не called out to the Moriteпegrin officers, 
аппоuпсiпg lus coтing, and dared theт to wait for him if 
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they were mothers' sons. Some ten soldiers lay in wait 
for ћim as ће strode fortћ into battle without ћesitation, as 
tћough ће knew this was the last time ћis empire and ћis 
faith were to figћt on tћis soil. Не fell riddled with bullets 
and unsated in ћatred, and. with ћim ended the marauding 
bands from across the · Т ara. Only tће stories and legends 
reщain~ a~d they slowly sink under the weight of new and 
more Significant events. And so Huso Mehotin and ћis last 
act will Ье lost. 

In tће year 194 I my brotћer Aleksa burned down an 
!talian carabinieri sentry post near this place, at Mojkovac, 
In the same way that Father burned down the Turkish one 
at Przista. М у Ьrother told те that it was F ather's deed 
that ga~e him tће · idea. And so it goes from generation to 
generatюц. 

The Monte~egrins advanced into the Sandzak, meeting 
barely any res1stance, and that, largely from the Moslem 
inhabitants. · Heroism and · glory were easy to come Ьу, 
until that insane .massacre at Scutari, which enshrouded 
Montenegro in Ьlack. * 

In · one battle F ather set out after а certain · Turk. Both 
sides stopped to see what would happen. The Turk ran, 
turning to shoot at my fatћer, but he ћаd no time, because 
F atћer was waving а sword just behind ћis neck. The 
sword caught up with the fugitive, and the head. • rolled on 
the :tneadow. In.the telling,. tћis turned out better as а pic
ture than as а recital of great heroism: а head cut off, with 
а spurt of Ьlood, while the victim was on Ъis Jeet and still 
running. Somehow no one noticed, either during the tell• 
ing of the story or after, tliat tliis was а Ъuman Ъеаd. 

The Montenegrins wiped up the Sandzak in one sweep 
and turned on Metohija. In the beginning ту father had 
been made commandant in Bijelo Polje, but ће was soon 

• Following the defeat. of the Turks in the First Balkan War, the 
Montenegrins and AIЬanians attacked each other in the area of Lake 
Scutari, which lies between the two countries. 
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transferred to Djakovica to join the gendarmery flying 
squads. The family first went with ћim, tћen returned 
ћоmе. Conditions were unsettled, and the family was un
accustomed to city life. Life was best and surest on one's 
own land and in one's own village. 

Beca:rse of the Balkan War, Tдrkish carpets and rugs ap
peared 1n our ћouse. Had they Ъееn bought? Or presented 
Ьу .some~ne to. the representati~e of ~he conquering power 
to 1ngrat1ate h1mself and estaЬl1sh fr1endship? There were 
not many of these objects. nor were they of great value. 
But their vivid ћues and geometric designs Ьlended in my 
memory with the peasant Montenegrin songs from my 
cћildhood~ 

So it ћаs always been here: one fights to achieve sacred 
dreams, and plunders and layswaste along the way-to live 
in misery, in pain and death,Ъut in one's thoughts to travel 
far. The naked and ћungry mountaineers could not keep 
from looting their neighbors, while. yearning and dying for 
ancient glories. Here war was survival, а way of life, and 
death in battle the loveliest dream and highest duty. 



First memories are tales ,сате to life of what happened 
before the remembrance of things. Even so, these memories 
are no less vivid .than · of real .events. 

It must have been in а town, for the floor was yellow 
and scrubbed.and.the.walls·werewhite.·AЬoy hadlocked 
а door from• the inside and found himself stuck between 
thewall andthe' bed. Through<thewindow,Jrom the~tairs, 
they promise him everything and beg him to open the door. 
Не is .no longer а littleboy, they tell him, ?е is .two years 
old~ Hecomprehends. He.would like to do this greatdeed, 
but he cannot get loose. Someone pushes the Ьеd away 
with а pole, and he runs to the door, opens it. The light 
bursts in, and then embraces. 

Then they are traveling somewhere, through а dark 
maze of ћills. They ford streams, but do not let him wade. 
Не himself. sees. that the water is swift and deep and Ьlack, 
though one can still see through it the тound white rocks. 
А soldierseats the Ьоу ori his neck, and the Ьоу takes the 
soldier's сар in his hands. It is new; it might fall and Ье 
carried away Ьу the water. The Ьоу cannot understand at 
all wЪ у. they are praising him because of this .and adJ:?iring 
his intelligence, though he takes delight in their retelllng of 
it. It is as though l1e' could feel Ьу touching that he is al
ready truly intelligent. 

Then another town. А very good man lives here-Arif. 
Не is somehow different from the folks at home, for they 
praise him, even if he is а Turk, even if he is of another 
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faith. Arif's head is bald and long, and the Ьоу is his good 
friend. Arif's pockets are never empty nor are they guardcd 
Ьу hard and mighty :fists. Arif himself says so, because the 
Ьоу reminds him when he must go to the mosque and 
goes with him. Arif enters а large building with а high 
minaret. There are many sandals and slippers on the 
wooden porch. The Ьоу cannot go into the mosque. Не is 
forbidden, because his .faith is different. 

Then а warm rain falls, in large hard drops. The Ьоу 
hides from it under а taЬle. U nder the taЬle there are many 
boots and swords. The boots move as the men talk end
lessly. The Ьоу falls asleep and а man who is not Arif 
carries him in his arms. They say it is his father. There is 
no more rain or boots. They say the Ьоу was lost. But he 
cannot understand it-how, why is he lost? Only stupid 
and bad children get lost, in а forest with wolves. Every
one is frightened: he might have been kidnaped and butch
ered Ьу Albanians. Why would they. steal and butcher 
children? They are of а different religion. But Arif is an 
Albanian and he likes children. Perhaps what they say of 
kidnaping is only а story to make; children obedient and 
keep them from getting lost, because grownups do not ·like 
to look for them. 1 

But this is already а clear remembrance. It happened in 
the spring of 1914, perhaps even before. 

On а flattened hillock, one foggy morning, there were 
officers and their wives, among them also my mother · and 
father and certainly Father's orderly. In honor of some
thing, а cannon was to Ье :fired. Everyone made а terriЬle 
faceand stopped their ears as though something dangerous 
was going to fly into them. Father's orderly buried my head 
between his legs, and I stopped ту ears myself. Whv did 
he bury my head in so shameful а spot? I was ashamed 
because of this but I was afraid to pull away my head. I 
never told anyone about my shame, nor about the spot 
where my head had been buried. 
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The cannon bellowed тuch louder than а bull, but not 
intoleraЬly, almost gaily, opening its тouth all the тоrе 
~nd bucking as though struck Ьу а whip. About it spread 
gray-Ьlue sтoke. I could not coтprehend why people 
were afraid in advance of that gentle sтoke and the firing, 
which was loud, to Ье sure, but which did not strike nor 
cause pa1n. 

Cannon thundered through ту first real reтeтbrance. 
ВотЬs Ьоотеd and rifles cracked throughout ту entire 
childhood, wounding every dreaт and destroying every 
picture. 

That first roaring of cannon stands fraтed in ту тет
оrу, fixed . and . tangiЬle. Only а woтan in а long wl1ite 
dress, . tight. around the. waist, stood warт and radiant Ьу 
the cannon,. the only person aтong all the rest to stand out 
clearly in ту тетоrу. Neither Father nor my brothers, 
not . eveh· l\.1other . or Grandтother do. On ·· her • head the 
woтan wore а broad hat, as if таdе of the sun. W as it 
Mother? .. ·No, it.was.not. Mother always wore the national 
costuтe, and she was not as radiant and warт. And how 
was it that this woтan reтained .in ту first тетоrу in 
such Ъold and fascinating relief, together with the wild 
roaring of an iron bull? 

The gaps·in··one's тeтory·are.enorтous. 
The war goes on; uninterrupted, only the eneтies are 

different--'-the Turks, Albanians, Bulgars, Austrians, and 
Hungarians. We are livingin our own village, in а stone 
house .lost aтid the wooded hills .... The hills are griт ; and 
lоот · up. to the stars. 

Now there is constantly with ;us; with те, а woтan, 
warт like the one in the white dress: Aunt Djuka, Lazar's 
wife. Her throat is round and her Ьоsот is soft. She has 11о 
children and loves us, the children of her brother-in-law, 
as her own. Her love is always the saтe-warт and tender, 
without the severity and wrath which .flare up so suddenly 
in Mother. Aunty tells frightening stories about devils, 
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witches, and deтons, all at night, when another, unknown 
and terrifying world сотеs to life. I nestle against her 
warт body and try to shut out the fear through sleep, 
while behind the door, where the squash is kept, soтething 
grows big, expands and rolls toward те soft and huge, but 
does not succeed in crushing те. . . . In ту first dreaт 
that night, or one like · it, 1 ат scratching а yellow cow 
under the chin. She enjoys it and stretches out her red 
тuzzle. I offer ту . face to the cow to Ье licked, but the 
cow refuses. 1 awaken froт sadness and pleasure with the 
dawn and the stirring. 1 caress ту aunt's throat. Her throat 
is sтooth and delightful, тuch тоrе so than the cow's. 

But neither the delight of Aunty nor her scary stories 
could drive the war away. lt сате upon us suddenly, its 
tuтult causing . the hills to quake and the heavens to 
treтЬle, drenching every word and every тoveтent in 
horror and pain. The grown теn had long since left, leav
ing Ьehind only yearning and anxiety, and songs about 
theт. Frequently woтen went to1 the аrту, loaded with 
food and gifts. F requently, too, the gifts сате back, the 
socks, shoes, and leggings; the оџеs they were тeant for 
had lost · their lives. 

N ow the tuтult of war сате quite close, and the shaken 
hills were angered. Even old таn Milija went off to war. 
Не. was ·so old· that the children would\rather play with 
hiт than with anyone else. Toothless; hard of hearing, and 
half-Ьlind, he could barely тоvе. But his hands w~re still 
strong and his gnarled fists tough, like даk. lt is told that 
he. hiтself, in his long lifetime, cleared half of the village 
pastures and тeadows. Не did not have а gun, .. nor, being 
а реасеаЬlе poor таn, had he ever been to warЪefore. This 
time .he went, arтed with an ах, though war was not like 
clearing forests. They··laughed at hiт for .this, .·yet they 
adтired his heroic age. Old теn and boys, rich .and poor, 
go · to war when it сотеs to their doorstep. And there wa.r 
was always just outside the door. 
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N othing else has reтained of ту childhood up to then. 
It was shattered Ьу the noise of battle and Ьloody defeats. 

F or several days the faтous Battle of Mojkovac had 
raged, the last and strongest resistance of the Montenegrin 
аrту to the Austro-Hungarian аrту, there Ьу the Tara, 
on that sате border between our country and Turkey. 
Mojkovac is about an hour's fast walk froт our house. The 
battle took place on the heights above it. 

The Montenegrin artillery was located in part on Mali 
Prepran, opposite our house. It included а howitzer whose 
firing rose above the huт and the roar with а bu~st that 
set our frightened windows to treтЬling. Now it was no 
longer а тatter of hearing news of тassacres, of the in
conceivaЬle slaughter of huтan bodies, and of the terriЬle 
and coтical occurrence of .war. Now it was takina place 
here Ъef~re us on the surrounding hills, iп the woods kept 
froт thetr sluтber beneath the snow Ьу the noise of battle. 

The first to appear were the Serbians. The Serbian аrту 
was retreating froт Рес via Andrijevica;, Kolasin, and 
Podgorica, on the way to Scutari. Ou.r house was four 
hours downstreatn froт Kolasin, through а wooded and 
alтost uninhabited region. What had diverted the Serbians 
froт their path? They were not deserters fleeing froт 
their аrту. They · could not have wandered away so far. 
Perhaps these were теn unfit for the аrту, looking for а 
gap in the front, or waiting for the struggle to end so they 
could go hоте. But no, тost probaЬly they were worn 
and wounded troops. of the SerЬian artillery, sent as rein
forceтents to the Montenegrins at Mojkovac. They ap
peared froт the deep and Ьloody darkness of war...:...and 
they disappeared into it again. 

The news had spread · of their dying along the roadside 
of hunger and fatigue, each dead таn with а coin placed 
in his тouth. But gold does not keep the soul froт escap
ing! There was little bread, and sоте who had gave none, 
nor could it Ье · bought at any price. It seeтs as though our 
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people pitied the SerЬians тоrе than they helped theт. 
They did not even help as тuch as they · were аЬlе. The 
SerЬians passed through Montenegro as through а. foreign 
land, savage and soulless. 

Five or six SerЬians stopped at our hоте. One· of theт 
reтained forever in our тетоrу. Spare, dour, tall, he wore 
а Ьlack fur сар, and his head leaned crookedly to the right 
froт а wound. Не called all the тales, · even the Ъоуs, 
''Ьrother," arid all the woтen, even Grandтother, "sister." 
Не spoke·in а drawl and softly, like feathers on а wound. 
Не ate а Ьig piece of cornbread and а slice of cooked 
bacon ту тother gave hiт. Не thanked us iri his ·Supple 
accents and Ъuried himself in the.food so that not а drop 
of fat froт the Ьасор. тightfall, no, not а drop, as though 
his life ··depended o:ri·it. All· of the·SerЬians went,.and he, 
too, went. Yet Ъehind hiт there reтained with us children 
the soft words Ьrother, sister. 

1 knew even the:ri that the .. griт/ SerЬian guarded every 
drop offat Ъecause of hunger. W е still had bacon enough 
in our attic, and yet we gave hiт 1а litt1e · piece, ·s~aller than 
one gives to а c~ild. In war nobo,dy has enough. Bveryone 
is .hungry·.,-:Ъoth those who have1and those who ћаvе not. 
The .. have:nots because"they·havJe <not, and· the others •fo.t 
fear that .what. they ·have. wil1 disappear. 

Once, on а clear diy, the clouds scattered; a:ri(kthe winte~ 
sun suddenlyЪlazed forth ·vasћ aпd·warт, .as though we 
were seeing .it for the fi~st time. It browsed happily and 
lazily in the celestial тeadows: The sun .was. hardly тov
ing when froт .the. hills. there shot into the ·. Ьlue two >planes 
-one huge, slow, and Ъlack, while the other, .lighter and 
faster, · golden ·and lively as а Ьее; flew intб the sun and lost 
hiтself in itonly.to eтerge the тоrе radiant. The wo:unded 
did not wish to leave the house, Ъut the wo:rhen caught up 
the children and. Ьegan to run .• А little soldier with thick 
bandagestaround Ъis head said the house was of stone and 
large and isolated, so that one тight suspect an.d drop 
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bombs. N о bombs fell; the clear of the morning remained 
untrouЬled, except for rare bursts which tl1udded softly in 
the deep snow. 

The planes disappeared at last and the lovely day enticed 
the children out of doors. Ammunition was spilled every
where аЬоџt. Our games were full of peril ~ut wonderful~ 
We would Ьring а glowing coal .on .а poker and place 
bullets on it, then run around the corner of а wall while 
the bullets exploded merrily. Му elder brother led us in 
that for'Qidden game. There was nobody to stop us. 

And this · is ту first clear memory of ту brother, who 
was pale, thin, and had Ъig ears and two big Ьuckteeth. Не 
shivered on that clear day, а serious and glum child, even · 
i11 play. Th.e elders were angry at -my brother because of 
the Ьullet game-not because we might get terriЬly hurt, 
but, rather, because of something·else. How could we have 
fun in such times? W е have а presentiment of something 
terriЬle and unusшH. W е hear talk of а Ъloody Ьattle to 
c9me which no one knows who will win. Its meaning is 
incomprehensiЬle to us. There have been other battles · be
fore-this. Why should this one Ье so terriЬle? 

Iwouldnothave•known that Christmas is.a greatl}oliday 
had .it not·Ъeeri .for the Ьloody and great Battle of· Moj
kovac .. This time there was no··search for the Yule:log~ no 
visiting,. only the cannon to greet. the unbidden guests. * 
The .cannon's victims were·· wrapped inЪlood and pus
drenched· Jiandages .. They. dragged themselves, · one after 
another,•. through the snowstorm . in а trail of Ьlood · and 
were Ъuried in.the snowdrifts. And so all.the three daysof 
Christmas were shattered. 

The war came with аН. its force into our house, even 
*.According to SerЬian (and Mon1:enegrin) custom, on theday before 

Christmas (Badnji dan) .householders go to the forest to find а YuleJog 
called the badnjak. After the Yule log is carted to а house, and laid on 
the fire Ьу means of а highly symbolic ceremony, Christmas morn opens 
with the householders firing their guns to signal the start of the joyous 
holiday and to welcome guests. 
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though it was isolated, for the roads were choked. Every
where were the wounded, the shells, the guns. The chil
dren stopped playing at firing · bullets; now the grownups 
were at more serюus play. 

There was а ceaseless thunder and :flashing on all sides. 
Т~ е cannon never stopped, as. though they could · feel no 
fat1gue. And whenever а howitzer went off the mountain 
bellowed from its womb. The thick white beds of snow 
could not . soften that Ьlow. And so it went on without 
ceasing. The night was beaten and churned, as an ice.;.. 
covered puddle is Ьу the hoofs of cattle. The maelstrom of 
battle mixed everything together.:_men and trees, sky and 
earth, · days and nights. So it goes when men die to defend 
something dearer than their ·lives. 

U р on the mountain, Mali Prepran, our army walked 
and :wai~ed two whole days, onward and onward; slowly 
and Indisorder, mob after mob. Some soldiers wandered as 
far.as our house. They were angry and sad.and prophesied 
betrayal and catastrophe. Wh?t was happening to this un
defeated army? 

Then сате а silence, so · compЏ~te that not · even а bird 
chirped in the hills. And with it qame terror. 

Then а morning ·. сате whose Ј white silence was once 
again shattered, Ъut more terriЬly than ever~ There were 
rumors • tћat our ·· army was. retreating toward K.olasin and 
fartћer, though it had not lost the battle. Soon•the Austrians 
and . the Scћwabs would come. Our cannoп ћаd to Ье de-: 
stroyed to keep tћem out of enemy hands. А fierce frost 
and heavy snow could not sti:fle tће shrieks as the iron, 
wl1ich only yesterday tore at sky .and earth, at. trees and 
men, now ripped into itself. Blown into а thousand pieces, 
the muzzles of the cannon roared for the last time, in pain. 
All the void tremЬled at the sound, and the firmament 
shook. Тће earth must have tremЬled like this when drag
ons leapt from mountain to mountain and, falling into tl1e 
lake, raised the waters to the mountaintops. But dragons 
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fly at night and appear as flaтes which set fire to the grass 
and wasteland in tiтes of drought. This could. not Ье seen 
at all, The wounded air shrieked and the frightened oaks 
groaned. 

Our. folks and the villagers seeтed to crowd into а· cor
ner. The woinen .held our hands and at night clasped us 
:firтly. to theт. Soтething. yet was to happen,. тоrе awful 
than . any terro,r · froт · those rioctdrnal tales: the Schwabs 
were coтing. They were теn, just like ours, yet .they 
spoke а language that could not Ье understood. МауЬе this 
таdе theт Jeared all• the тоrе. 

Nothing happened. For twQ days the Austrian аrту 
сате through, helтet to helтet, in the footsteps of our 
own, but тоrе orderly, ev~n though soтewhat'slower than 
our щеn .. Their weapon~ gleaтed iп the winter sun, cold 
and sharp. Not all hadpass~d bynightfall, and·in the тorn-
ing tђ.ey.were stil1 aЏvancing;_taтping.hard all our. soil. 

In the :first Austrian, patrol, which сате by>after several 
days, were Ьlond and strangely тetry теn, who tried to 
play with us. We would haveпone of it, not with the 
еnещу, though the fear. soon Jeft us as. we< perceived that 
they were теn like. all the rest. Sоте even · spoke · our J~n;.. 
guage .. They said something .. to our wo.тenJ·lt•seeтs they 
were searchingfor weapons~ No<one .gave theт anything, 
yet they left content jпst the·saтe. Long after, people ·told 
stori~s;about theт .with happy curiosity and wonderтent, 
how they di~turbed no orie, how. they did not take even а 
drop of water. 

Begun in that terriЬle upheaval, . ту childhood Ъесате 
no happier andJife no taтer when thatЬattle passed away. 

А whole people-the Montenegrin-which understood life 
in terтs of war and glory, stopped :fighting. А people's 
аrту and а state had ceased to Ье. * 

The fall of the Montenegrin state did not Ьlunt the forces 
of heroisт and of тanhood, and it seeтed to sharpen others 
-forces of violence, untaтed and unrestrained. 

With the tragedy of а whole people сате also other 
тisfortunes. Or did I begin · just then to · notice theт? 

Men Ьесате bad, rotten, unwilling to give one another 
air to breathe. Bestiality and scandal at hоте, in the vil
lage, quickly crowded out of the т.ind the nationa1tragedy. 
These vices were our· own, Moџtenegrin and doтestic. 
Though they тultiplied with the bccupation, the Austrian 
forces had not brought theт and inculcated theт into · our 
people. Our people bore this within theтselves. It had taken 
only а relaxation of the reins. 

U ncle Lazar was particularly tireless in coттitcing every 
evil thing against his faтily. Не had а sullen · таrе which 
he had brought hоте froт soтewhere during the war. Не 
set out to Kolasin on the таrе, and, as illluck would have it, 

• In 1914, during the fi.rst year of World War I, Serbla and Montenegro 
successfully opposed Austro-Hungarian forces. But in October 1915, 
Bulgaria joined the Central Powers and attacked the Serbs. and Monte
negrins from the east and south, and at the same time Austro-Hungary 
obtained German reinforcements in the north. Ву the end of 1915 both 
Serbla and Montenegro fell, the latter collapsing on the western flank, 
at Cetinje, when King Nikola ordered surrender. But on the eastern flank 
the Montenegrins were still holding at Mojkovac at the time of the sur-
render Ьу Кing Nikola. . 
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he noticed sorne soap off the roadside, an ever-enticing 
article for а villager. Не disrnounted to retrieve it. While he 
was rnaking his way to the soap, the rnare tore loose and 
broke into а gallop down the river, over hill and dale. Не 
could not catch her, and returned horne angry and frown
ing, swearing and cursing both the nag and hirnself and 
everything else that carne to his tongue. His daughter Rosa, 
who had just entered rnaidenhood, rebuked hirn for not 
watching when he knew what sort the rnare was. Не 
seerned hardly аЬlе to wait to take out his '\Vrath on sorne
one. Не cursed and beat her and his vvife. Rosa's weeping 
enraged hirn even · rnore. Не took her. Ьlack braids, caught 
thern in the door, and then began to trarnple on her. Му 
rnother rescued the ·· girl, who wept and wept, trying to 
gather her turnЬling hair under her kerchief. 

Not long after, Uncle Lazar, ernbittered, left his land 
and house and went to Metohija with his wife, his younger 
daughter, and younger son. Rosa and his older son hid to 
escape going with hirn, and they rernained with us, though 
Rosa'sfeeling of injustice and sorrow did not go away with 
her father. With Lazar went that Ъad-Ьlooded little rnare, 
to the ј оу of everyone. 

Uncle Mirko grew even worse, though rnostly against 
hirnself. Не beat his daughters, long rnarried, and drove 
thern t:hrough the village! One of thern, who took after his 
evil nature the rnost, taunted hirn at the edge of the village 
to corne to her, lift his whiskers, and kiss her sharneful parts, 
and sће bawled it out without rnincing words. This brought 
dishonor and censure on the entire village .. • Mirko drove 
away his own wife, already an old wornan, and she fled to 
us in the rniddle of а wint~r night. Cornpletely decrepit, he 
nevertheless chased tirelessly through the village after tће 
war widows. His wife clairned that he was а dog and would 
even attack а snake in the еуе. Twilight and dawn found 
hirn on horseback, wandering in wild restlessness. In his gay 
rnoods, he ·· scattered his rnoney; in his bitter rnoods, he 
picked qшirrels. Soon U ncle Mirko took off for ћis ћorne-
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land in Niksic, to spend the occupation with relatives, still 
restless even there. 

There is rnuch evil and sorrow in а national tragedy. Н 
Father had not returned soon, it would have seerned as 
though there was nothing beautiful or tender in life. Only 
tћen was I аЬlе to get а clear picture of Fatћer, tћough I 
long knew about hirn and had felt his constant presence 
despite the war and tће distance that separated us. Не ar
rived on а ћigh and slender rnare, hirnself. slender in his 
gray uniforrn, all trirn, in boots and with а revolver in his 
belt, tће one he boasted· tће Austrians did not touch, tћough 
tћеу rnet hirn along tће way. Father was tћin and gray and 
gaunt, like а wolf which runs and runs through the rnoun
tains. That slirnness and lightness. rnade hirn handsorner and 
rnore tender · toward us. Не yearned for his children and 
horne with а desire that could never burn itself out. 
Не had · spent tће war. in Albania, actually iil occupied 

Metohija, constantly fighting rebel Albanians and, toward 
tће end, the Austrians, who had arrived in pursuit of the 
exhausted Serbian arrny. In tће struggle with the rebels, 
slyness and skill were needed as much as courage; in bat
tles witћ the Austrians, which dЦl not actually last long, 
one needed perseverance, for theit artillery pounded away 
at our troops, rather poorly arrne,d for battle against such 
an opponent. 

Frorn the war Father brought with hirn, apart frorn his 
revolver. and horse, several tales-the touching ·· story · of а 
Czech doctor and .· another and different story about •· the 
death of Iso of Boljetini, the Albanian war lord of а village 
near Kosovo. 

The Czech wasyoung, Ьlond, and ruddy, like аН Czechs, 
and · overjoyed that he had · been wounded and thus cap
tured Ьу brother Slavs. М у father was likewise glad and 
ordered that he Ье Ъandaged and looked after ~ F ather con
tinued the attack on the enerny, and when he returned, he 
found the happy Czech with ћis brains Ьlоwп out. Sorne 
Montenegrin with а yen for his watch had put а . bullet: 
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right between his eyes. The murderer was not apprehended, 
nor did anyone bother to look for him, though it was re
garded as а dirty business. This story seemed particularly 
sad-perhaps because Father drew for us such а vivid pic
ture of the unknown Czech that we children knew him 
better than we did our neighbors. Perhaps it was also be
cause he had expected to live with his brethren, and had 
found death at their hands. W е long mourned for the 
Czech and looked with him down the single Ьlack maw 
of that muzzle, unaЬle to believe · that it would spit fire. 
Did he die in а twinkling, not realizing how vainly he had 
rejoiced over his · brethren and that а brotherly hand had 
killed him? Or had he seen all and known all? 

With his flying squads F ather was retreating to Pod
gorica. Disorder reigned; the ·Austrianshad not yet reached 
the city, where · the local administration had already dis
solved. What was left of the Montenegrin government, 
namely General Radomir V esovic, ordered · ту father to 
keep his · troops intact. 
М у father knew V esovic well. Не was а strange man in 

whom were combined the traits.of- insane heroism and ex
treme vacillation .. During I 9 I 3 v esovic had been chief of 
the Montenegrin administration in Metohija, а kind of mili
tary governor of that region, known for his too severe ad~ 
ministration. Не respected and even liked Father, and was 
always glad to see him, both then and in the postwar years. 

Thin, Ьlack, with the goatee of а diplomat, nattily and 
well-dressed, V esovic gave the fi.rst impression of Ъeing а 
man of nerves and muscle, who reached decisions too hastily 
and could not stand to have anyone over him, let alone 
anyone who trampled on his honor. Не distinguished him
self in his charges on Bardanjolt at Scutari, where he com
manded troops of his own V asojevic clan. Some success 
was achieved at the price of Ьloody and reckless attacks, 
which he, as ranking commander, personally led. Не went 
before his disintegrating unit with sword unsheathed, shout
ing encouragement to his men. А bullet pierced his сар, 
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and another broke his sword. But he did not stop for а 
moment. F or this fearlessness, which · everyone recognized, 
the people were not · grateful, because of the senseless and 
heavy losses, which brought ruin especially to the V aso
jevic clan. His army faltered, decimated as it was, and he 
was forced to use а sword to drive officers to the front lines. 
However, he could not.restore to his army the confi.dence 
it had lost in earlier senseless defeats and massacres. 

What kind of. commanding officer V esovic was is shown 
Ьу his rebuke. of an officer, from а distinguished family at 
that, who was afraid .to lead his unit across а defended 
river. The General, took the officer Ьу the доsе with .two 
fingers, , drove his horse into the water,, and 'thus they 
crossed to the .other bank leading the army. 

This, then, was the. man wl}o, when Montenegrь capitu
lated, was chosen to await the Austt;ians, as chief minister, 
to. try to salvage what he could .for Montenegro. The en
tire government, or what was left of it, was.at that moment 
in his hands. The King and most of the cabinet had fled to 
Italy. They had not led the army out with them, as the 
Serbian government had done, tnough it would have Ъееn 
easier for them to do. so. v esovic, two ministers, and the 
King's son Mirko,· were designafed to negotiate• with the 
Austrians. No.;one ·knew, becaus~ of all this,·what the King 
and government wanted, particularly since they had dis~ 
banded thearmy, proclaiming that it no Jonger existed and 
that · now there was only the people. 

It .was in· that hour of general coll:ipse, despair, and chaos 
that therenowned Albanianhero.Iso of•Boljetini.fell·upon 
Podgorica .. Iso -Ъаd been noted · before . as ·• а rebel, ·а. У oung 
Turk,. and а favorite: of<King Nikola, with whoщ he todk 
refuge when the revolt f:iiled. * Не enjoyed а great. reputa-

• Before the First and Second Balkaп Wars, the Young ]'urks in the 
provinces of the empire .rose against the .Ottoman sultan· but failed to 
depose him. AЉa11:ians declared. themselves independent of Turkey in 
1912 but wereoccupied Ьу Serbia during the Second Balkan War in 1913 
and again in 1914-I6 during World War I. 
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tion among the Albanians, and the Monten~grins, too, 
treated him with an apprehensive respect. Dur1ng the col
lapse, he abandoned his friendsh_ip for .the King а:з-d for 
Montenegro and decided to explшt th.e dtsorder for hts o~n 
gain. It must have seemed all the eas1er because Podgortca 
ћаd no organized force to o.ffer him any resistance. If noth
ing else, he might hope to plunder the city. and state 
treasury. Terror, looting, and chaos reigned everyvvhere. 
Iso could not have known · that there was still а unit that 
had not been disbanded-my father's. As soon as it arrived, 
it was commanded to maintain order. 

The :flying squads were · generally the mo~t experien~e~ 
part of the'Montenegrin army:They were, tnfact, а mllt
tary police force, and they received the designation ":flr:
ing squads" from .the Ъig w~nged ea~les they v:rore оп thetr 
caps .. They were.charged wtth keeptng. d?mes.t1c order an~, 
like all пеw police forces, they were dtstlngut~hed Ьу thelf 
determination, cruelty, ruthlessness, and cunntng. The ор~ 
ponents of the despotism of King Nikola and his camarilla 
had cause to remember all of them long · after~ But no one 
dypied their bravery•and. sacrifice in war. . . 
>тhе battle with Iso's irregulars did not last long, desptt~ 

the · Albanians' wild heroism. The Ьlow · struck down both 
the lea.der and his most devoted followers. Iso's immediate 
entourage was wiped out to а man, and the rest scattered. 
Iso Boljetini himself ·Was killed. But he had fought fiercely 
and long when he was left alone on the open road. 
Wounded "he rose to his knees. and, though·too ·weak to 
hold а .ri:fl~,. he fired а pistol, at least to take а life in ex
change for his own. F ather hurried. toward ћim, a~d the' 
wild Albanian leaned his pisto1 on ?is left аэ:m .. Не. dt~ not 
have time to fire, however. А soldfer had htm tn hts stghts 
and-he fell. F ather ran up, and Iso glanced at him with ?ig 
Ьloody ·eyes, said something in. his· own la~guage, whtch 
F ather did not understand, and breathed hts last~ F ather 
took his large Mauser, with its silver-mounted handle, and 
kept it as his most precious souvenir. 
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Boljetini. Father mourned him, too, though hewas proud 
that his group had felled him. It was а special kind of sor
.row, rather admiration for а fearless hero of wild AlЬania 
who had fought to the end on а bare field and empty road, 
neither begging nor forgiving, upright and without pro
tection. There was this admiration in our sorrow, too. If 
one has to die, it would • Ье good to fall Jike Iso Boljetini. 
Let it Ье .I'emembered, at least Ьу those who have seen and 
heard it. 

Much later-we told Father and teased him about it-we 
read that Чsо Boljetini had just died in Scutari~ Father 
denied it. But for him it was not very important whether 
that had been Iso himself or one of his lieutenants; the main 
thing was that .. the· Albanians who fought that battle, and 
especially their leader,. who. could have been only Iso 
Boljetini, were killed. Father had been told that it was Iso, 
and that was enough for him-the fact of his death eternally 
proven Ьу gunfire. 

There was still another personaЏty out of Father's war 
experiences, just ·as wild and heroic as Iso Boljetini. But 
this one was froПl Montehegro. \\!је knew hi111 better from 
stories · than if we · had seen him. Re was ·· Dusan · V ukovic, 
F ather' s ··Iieutenant ·. in ·. the regiment, and а native of. the 
Katun district .. Не and· ·Father· .became. unusually· good 
friends. Dusan disting~ished ~imself Ьу his indo111itable 
heroism and quick wits. Не was а man of great endurance, 
like all men who are just bone and muscle. !hough we had 
never sееп him, he remained. f?r years iп our house .as а 
close acquaintance,·known for·his reasonЗ.Ьle and thought
ful bravery, his comradeiy loyalty, ·. tender manly love, and 
firm convictions, which ће rarely changed, ever ready to 
lay down his head. for them. Of the old stamp,. he ~om~ 
Ьined the heroism and ideals of his forebea.rs with а rough 
cunning that the new times required. 

F o.r years, F ather never ceased speaking of him, and 
dreamed of how they would meet again. But life would not 
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have it so, and they never saw one another again, not even 
to refresh their war тeтories. 

Dusan .fled to the forests after Montenegro's incorpora
tion into Yugoslavia in I 918, for he was an unyielding 
adherent of .. the old regiтe of King Nikola.* Му father, 
however, took service in the new governтent, even though 
he was not enthusiastic about the new state ofa.ffairs. As an 
Old Montenegrin, and а Katun таn at that;, pusan derived 
strength for . his unyielding beliefs froт . the . centuries-old 
struggle that his district had waged against the alien, а 
struggle that gave Ьirth to the freedoт and statehood of 
Montenegro. No тatter how deep these xoots wer~, they 
were alreadywithered; under the пеw conditio11s th~re was 
no longer. nourishтent. for theт on the rocky soil around 
Cetinje's .Mount Lovcen. But .in :witheriпg, they Ьесате 
аН the harder ang · tougher. 

U naЬle to тaintain hiтself further after thr~e .. or .· four 
years as. а guerтilla; Dusan eтigrated to . Italy via AlЬania. 
His King was no тоrе aтong the living, while the King's, 
heirs had renounced the,ir. rights to rule. M()ntenegro for а 
fat suт. froт Belgrade~ But Dusan·did~ not renounce .the. 
idea. of а. separate J\1on~enegrin state, not .. even when, on 
returning froт Italy, Ъe.had apparently settled down in his 
own ;district. It seeтed, perhaps even to hiт, that the 
struggle for his .idea had сот е to an end~ But it was not so. 
Qui~y· s;uddenly th~ · fight flЗ;red up again, .and jhe ranjnto 
the.~ tЦic~ of :it, .with all his odd assortment of petrified. 
conceptions and тethods. During. the Italian occupation in· 
the last w~, though quite pld, he was. one о( the toughest; 
opponf1nts of thePartisans. Ofhis dreaт of an independent 

• From late in 1915, wlien hefled to ltaly, until his death in exile in 
Paris iri 1921, Юng Nikola hoped and planned for the restoration of the 
kirigdom. of Montenegro, or failing that, for the creation of а Petrovic. 
dynasty in Serbla-Montenegro (his daughter was the wife of King Peter I 
of SerЬia). Не was deposed Ьу а national assemЬly in 1918, when Monte
negro was united with the new "Kingdom of the Serbs,. Croats, and 
Slovenes" (later called Yugoslavia). 
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Montenegro there reтained but the етрtу hope that help 
тight соте froт Mussolini's Ьlack legions. When Partisan 
units freed Montenegro, Dusan had nowhere to go: Italy 
had already capitulated. So he tried to return to his old 
trade of rebellion. Не was again one of the sliest and тost 
persevering rebels. Не had not forgotten his tricks nor lost 
his abilit;y. But the tiтes had changed and his adversaries 
were not old. His faithful supporters were no тоrе, it 
seeтs, and he was soon. killed. 

I таdе inquiries about hiт while aтbushes were being 
laid for hiт and posses sent out. N о one suspected that I 
asked out of an unhappy curiosit;y, to discover whether 
anything · reтained of ту childhood picture of him. У es, 
practically all of it had · reтained: his heroisт and capabil
ity, siтplicit;y • and loyalty. But the picture had changed. 
All these forтer virtues were transforтed for те into their 
opposites-into deceit and cruelt;y, treachery and corrup
tion. Of course, ·ту childhood vision of Dusan was, for 
these postwar tiтes, unreal. That earlier one was real and 
beautiful. This new one, quite di.fferent, was real and ugly. 
У et this one could not darken the .other: one was а di.fferent 
таn fr.oт the other, though he had survived into the pres
ent without changing. The tiтd was di.fferent froт that 
earlier tiтe. 

Dusan тight have known, and he did know, that the son 
of his forтer best friend was now an еnету. But this could 
not have trouЬled hiт тuch. Standing like а rock on а path 
he had chosen in his youth, he could have regarded ту 
stand as the perversity of the younger generation and their 
disloyalty to the ideals of their ancestors, as he understood 
theт. Such reflections of тine could change nothing in the 
attitude of the new governтent toward Dusan and his 
band. On the contrary, they тerely incited it and те to а 
тerciless settling of accounts with the reтnants of а tiтe 
long past. То settle accounts with the past, even with ту 
own, and even with the innocent enthusiasтs of childhood, 
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seemed to become the most precious and most fiery passion 
of life. 
ТЬеsе unseen but known personalities-the Czech, Bol

jetini, Vukovic, and the rest-and various scenes from the 
war, Ьowever Ьloody and harsh, brought at least some light 
into our life. All the rest seen1ed dark and intoleraЬle. There 
lay on everyone tl1e Ьlack yoke of sЬame and betrayal. 
ТЬе undaunted and the undefeated had laid down their 
arms, because of the nefarious interests of tЬе government 
and crown and their wooing of the enemy. All tЬе soldiers, 
and particularly tЬе officers, felt that tћеу had been sent 
off tће. field of battle wЬile tће battle was лоt yet done, so 
that they might eke out their liyes in реасе Ъeside tЬeir 
plows and tl1eir·women. The misery, hunger, humiliation, 
and slaugl1ter all now seemed senseless .· and in vain. The 
army and tће land had been tћrown into Ьloodshed and 
devastation jпst so tћat tће petty profiteers and careerists 
of tl1e court could, in the end, lead tћem to surrender at 
the . price of а truce. 
Опе could observe, in the humiliation and shame, how 

from day to day the Mojkovac massacre grew into some
thiпg grand and illustrious, because of the Ьlood that had 
washed and preserved the ћonor and the name of Monte
negro. The Ьlood was still smoking on tће hills around 
Mojkovac when the legend was born of the indomitaЪle 
people of these Ьlack hills, these children of the forЬidding 
Montenegrin crags. 

The proponents of good relations with Austria lost all 
support. From the very first day of the · occupation, how
ever, in the general dissolution, there appeared the in
formers. and whores, drawn from the · same crowd from 
which only yesterday the despotic regime of · King Nikola 
had recruited its paid supporters and · its last strength; .· On 
the other hand, the supporters of unification with SerЬia 
seemed juЬilant. It had been demonstrated tЬat the despotic 
rule of King Nikola could only lead tЬе country to а 
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sћameful disaster and betrayal of the hallowed ideal of а 
South Slavic union. Still their juЬilation was not malicious; 
tћеу did not rejoice at the misfortune that had befallen 
their land. 

It was strange ћоw, after the fall, the living began to 
regret tћat they had not lost tћeir lives. Everyone wanted 
to do sometћing, something Ьig, but tћеу lacked tће 
strengtћ, as thougћ accursed, tћeir minds and powers im
moЬilized. 

It might ћаvе been · pleasanter in tћat time to Ье а child 
and not to feel the despair and the doubts that wracked the 
adults. But it was impossiЬle to Ье а child; not even. the 
children were spared. The events pulled children, as well, 
irito the dark and Ьloody circle. 

W orn out with itself, Montenegro floundered, groaned, 
gasped, and perished. 



In the beginning the Austrian occupation was far from 
what might Ье called brutal. True, the Austrian authorities 
surprised · even the most ardent proponents of reconcilia
tion with Austria Ьу their • unbending attitude. Prince 
Mirko, the · King's son, was interned, the representatives of 
the . Montenegrin government were removed, and their 
officials . dismissed. The regime that ensued is common to 
occupied territories, but it was also one in which severity 
was accompanied Ьу the orderliness of an old and expe
rienced state. But despite this, the tension in the relations of 
the Austrian command with the people constantly grew; 
everyone felt an inner necessity to vvipe clean the Ьlot and 
shame for which no one felt responsiЬle. 

It seems most strange that the very man designated as а 
liaison to bring реасе between the old regime and Austria 
was the first to come in conflict with it. This was the officer 
of the capitulation, Brigadier General Radomir V esovic, 
who on order of the Montenegrin high command had dis
missed the army, sent the soldiers back to their homes, and 
реасеаЬlу surrendered all power to the Austrian army. Не 
was unaЬle to reach any kind of agreement with Austria, 
which simply occupied Montenegro without regard for the 
Austrophile tendencies of the Montenegrin leaders. So he 
retired to his district, the region of the. V asojevic clan, as 
did the other officials to theirs. 

The Austrian command began to search Montenegrins 
for weapons. There were guerrillas in the woods, though 

6о 
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not many and mostly youths, adherents of uпifi.cation w'ith 
Serbia and ~he other Yugoslavs, men who . regarded the 
struggle aga1nst the~dual monarchy as а · revolutionarv one 
and а·. sac~ed mission. The Austriaп command had ;ppar
en~ly ?ecid~d ?? sharpe; . measures, for it sent а patrol to 
br1ng 1п V esov1c. · Впt th1s · temperamental and insulted man 
would ·not surrender. Не killed the officet sent to arrest 
him ahd •skipped ··off irito the· woods. Не thereby. stirred 
Montenegro, and particularly his V asojevic clansrnen. 

It· ~as this, in fact, that brought on the really. severe oc
cupatюn-arrests,internment, цnd hangin~s. Only then did 
Montenegro. bewail· it~ .lot and weep. over · its ~oi1s. 

There was по. real·iesistance7 ·or else men would not have 
all~we~ th~mselves to Ье taket1prisoner}Ъy 'the t~ousands. 
V esov1c had fi.red the first.shot, an act. that might h~ve 
~ееп called . ~eroi~m, Ьut precisely. Ъ~cause he -was con~ 
s1~ered the . suppor~er of · ~ sш;rendering regiПle,: Ћis . deed 
failed.to··.bпng clar1ty- to·. the peopl~s'. atti~пd~·toward·· the 
Austrian · army~ The corifusion had;not lesseried; indeed, it 
grew. 

V esovic himself issued no, call ~о Ьattle or to revolt· Ъе 
avoided ll1ee~irigthe Austriari ·ar~y-e~ther way:L,ater: he 
became re~onciled, ·retflrne~JroФ.·.the woods; and began 
to .call <?n ·others to surr.ender. н~ was ch~rged. during .the 
umfi.cation · with. wanting ·to Ьring the Italian army into 
Montenegro. Buthe always comported himseЊ with cour
age and composure. In the · course of two qr three years he 
was transformed several times in the puЬlic mind. from 
hero totraitor. Thiswasiikehim, andlike thosewhom he 
represented, and above .all like ·the stormy and shifting 
times in which he lived~ 

It was spring and а suriny morning in 1916. 
Father was busy at something in his room. Му uncle's 

son Peter, already а lad, flew iri and shouted that the 
Schwabswere coming. Father grabbed arevolverai1d threw 
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it out the open window into а thick potato patch to con
ceal it~ Then F ather stepped out in front of the house to 
тееt the Austrians. There were three of theт. One was as 
orange as а fox and had а long fox's snout. Не told Father 
that he was under orders to escort hiт to the соттаnd post 
in Kolasin, supposedly to give. sоте inforтation. All of · us 
at hоте already suspected, knew, that father would not 
return. But nobody cried. Our pain was cold and full. of 
hatred and scorn. 

F ather got ready quickly,. as though he were in а hurry 
to escape the tension that reigned about hiт. Perhaps he 
was thinking of · acting as. V esovic had done, rather than 
surrender. МауЬе he was afraid of Ьursting iпto tears. Не 
kissed, us all, .liftiпg us, kissed his тother' s haпd a11d .waved 
to hiswife, a~d.theп јџтреd оп his horse. Peter, our first 
cousiп, weпt with him а. part. of th~. way. 

Neither of theт retutпed. The Austriaпs kept еvеп the 
geldiпg. The hous~ was left етрtу, without Father, апd 
we felt like qrphaпs. F ather was. good, апd haпdsoтe. W е 
could. поt тоurп hiт eпough. 
Му older.broth~r, Aleksa, whoт Father. had captivated 

Ьу his coпstaпt atteдtioпs, wept ii1coпsolaЬlyloпg after. 
Еvеп at пight he sobbed uпcoпtrollaЬly iп his sleep, power
less to саlт dowп еvеп оп awak~пiпg. I would fiпd him 
uпder the asl1. trees iп Ъасk ()f the house,. sittiпg аlопе оп а 
rock, wipiпg his cheeks with thiп Ьопу fiпgers, while the 
tears rап апd rап iпexhaustiЬly froт his large, Ьleary, пеаr~ 
sighted eyes. His big, traпspareпt, апd cold ears were so 
sad theп. I, too, wept, поt so тuch over F ather as over ту 
brother. Father sооп Ьесате а shadow-a substaпtial апd 
real shadow because he was talked about at hoтe-but one 
without warmth, whereas ту brother's tears were taпgiЬle 
апd iпcoпsolaЬle, soтehow а part of hiтself. Our youпger 
brother would јоiп our weepiпg, еvеп though he did поt 
kпow what it was all about. Не wept noisily, bawliпg, but · 
with just as тuch sorrow, еvеп тоrе sorrowfully, for he 
wept опlу out of grief for his brothers. 
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N ow that F ather had been led away to а distaпt foreigп 
laпd, he Ьесате еvеп тоrе real апd closer through his rare 
letters, writteп iп а legiЬle haпd, апd the little. packages 
Mother would seпd hiт after saviпg up reпdered lard for 
тoпths~ N ow he. was sотеопе whose сотiпg we awaited, 
апd thus he Ьесате dearer апd тоrе precious. His picture 
was placed оп the wall, опlу his, апd it reflected both our 
sorrow апd our hope. Не was as though real iп that picture, 

· soтetiтes sterп, at other tiтes eпgaged iп aтusiпg coп
versatioп, all cleverпess, or tawпy апd huпched up like а 
jackal iп а forest glade. 
Thousaпds of Moпteпegriп fathers апd youths were ·led 

away in the sате таппеr. But this affected the resistaпce of 
the people less. thaп the cowardice that the сош;t апd gov
erптeпt had showп previously. Oп.the.coпtrary,·with this 
the peoples' resistaпce to the Austriaпs really Ьеgап, this 
апd the. Austriaпs' acts of violeпce апd brutality. First they 
haпged three Moпteпegriпs оп. а bar.e hill overlookiпg 
Kolasiљ Опе of theт had beeпedu<=ated, апd was charged 
with ·iпcitiпg resistaпce .. The secoпd гwas Radoтir V esoviC's 
brother .. The. third . was ап. aroused Јапd uпsubтissive peas
aпt ... The.Ьlack·shadows ·Of. the coч?ses .оп .the high gallows 
lay across every soul thtoughout ~oпteпegro.> У ears have 
gопе. Ьу апd still these gallows reaeh heaveпward, iп тет.,. 
ory, while at the foot of the hill а Ьеаtеп апd terrified 
people keeps sileпt. 

After that поЬоdу could trust the Austriaпs. Everyoпe 
could expect to Ье iпterпed or тistreated, if поt struпg пр 
first. Sооп all сате to kпqw the патеs of those Austriaпs 
who coттitted the worst acts.of brutality; But the патеs 
of the guerrillas who coтforted theтselves апd the people 
were also kпоwп. Iп our district two. such Austriaпs were 
kпоwп Ьу their ill repute-Krapez апd Biliпegije; апd two. 
rebels Ьу their good.repute-Nedeljko Bosпjak an:d Todor 
Dulovic. 
Т odor Dulovic was а distaпt relative of ту father and, 

because our house was iп ап isolated spot, he сате Ьу fre-
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quently. W е children were constantly reminded, though 
we knew our duty without this, that the arrival of guerrillas 
must Ъе kept secret from everyone. W е were especially 
cautioned to guard against Ьeing tempted and enticed Ьу 
presents, sugar, or figs. The adults were afraid of our childl 
like nalvete. Actually, we children were more cautious and 
discreet• than .· our · elders, for we felt а specia1 charm a.nd 
pride in · keeping а secret. 

Our house·was nevera part·of the undergtorind, not·even 
during 'Austrian times, tnuch less latel". W е delivered no 
messages to the guerrillas, nor did we hide anything of 
theirs. But they 'knew >that no о11е in our house would 
betray. them, and· that they could. alw~ys obtain food there. 
It; was the same with m~ll.Y Montenegrin homes, .~ven with 
t?emajorir,y: CIЪf(rewasa little-traveledroadby our no,use:; 
to :м?ull.t Bjela~.ica and the vast Biograd F orest, 
Nikola'sstrpпghold, .. aпd··there .rebelsoften fouпd·a 
haven. •·Our house was а сопvепiепt :placeto rest апd refresg 
themselves, beiпg coпcealed an:d. safe. 

Todor was ~·distinяuished ·above all·the• other gue .............. ~u ..... 
not·so tnuch· Jor his bravery, for he ~as not overburdeпe~ 
with;it; asJor liis goo~'~ense ~~d, especially,. his maпliпess.· 
Не was cз.pableof goi~g~hungry for. days without taкiпg 
crust of. bread from апуопе uпless it were giveп tb hirn 
voluпtarily. •· This. distin.guished hitn · all the .. tnore Ъеса 
there were mа'пу who. pluпdered our people, too; апd fo~ 
whomtlle life ·of а guerrilla was·acoпvenieпt way of mak
iпg .ап easy апd good liviпg. 
Т odot Ьес~mе famous quickly duriп~ the . occupatio~ 

itself. In · the war mапу soldiers had · put · а. Ъetter foot 
forward thaп he. But uпder the Austriaпs ·he was ·. amoпg 
the first to take to the woods, Ъriпgiпg wrath оп his house; 
but giviпg по thought to the persecutioпhis family wou1d 
suffer. Не sооп became. пoted fot the Ъoldпess of his at
tacks, for which bravery was поt eпough, as in war, but 
which demaпded great skill. ln war the commaпd helps the 
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soldier. Now Todor had по опе to help him, пothiпg but 
his head. Не had quite а head, опе more audacious апd 
wiser than others, апd, moreover, more hoпest thaп the 
rest; апd therefore he had been accepted as а leader апd 
recognized as one of the most distiпguished rebels iп all 
Moпtenegro. 

Todor was not а haпdsome mап. Не was · rather short, 
thickset, and his face was very swarthy. Не had а thiп little 
mustache, а square low forehead, sпub nose, апd а thick 
hanging and split lower lip. His nose was coпgested, апd 
he snorted through it so loudly that one could hear him 
several paces away. His sпorting .was particularly loud 
when he slept. There was somethiпg grotesque, and at the 
same time somethiпg good"'"natured, about him. Не never 
took off his weapoпs or put them beyond reach. Не did 
not like а Ьig Ьапd, only three or. four, at most five or six, 
but men tried and true. Не never laughed much, · nor was 
he much for talkiпg. Не was terriЬle опlу at first glaпce. 
Не liked to play with children, anddid not even keep them 
from going through his ammunition and weapons. Toward 
the old people he was attentive апq obliging. Не was rhe 
soul of simple courage and goodпes~. 

As soon·as а soft and persisteпt kпockiпg was ·heard .at 
the door in the. night, everyone in ;the house knew that it 
could Ье no one but Todor and his band. Black and sweaty, 
he would sit beside the newly stirred fire and wait with his 
band for something to eat. 

The Ьlack пight there received him, the Ьlack one, as it 
had brought him. 

Nedeljko Bosnjak sprang into my memory from а wet, 
warm summer twilight just before the end of the war, 
though I had kпоwп all about him before. А shy shower 
had just :flitted Ьу, leaviпg everywhere in its wake the dewy 
grass апd the wet thick leaves of the forest. А whistle 
pierced the dusk. There could Ье no doubt but that it was 
а guerrilla. Something Ьlack апd bristled slid out of the 
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dark thicket across the thick green тeadow. The тonster 
looтed larger and slowly approached. It was Nedeljko in 
а тangy cloak of goat's wool with а hood. Behind him 
trailed the night out of the щountains. Не sтiled like an 
old acquaintance, with big /white teeth in а thick brown 
beard. Не was of тiddling height, тоrе stocky than 
slender. Не was still а young'тan, very good-natured and 
shy. When he discovered that only the folks were at hоте~ 
he • сате, barefoot, his boots under his belt, walking up the 
path as though he knew it wel1, and helping to chase in 
one of · our calves as though it were his own. 

N edel jko did not visitus · often, Ъut he always. сате sud::. 
denly, in the dusk. Не would also help with sоте of the 
household chores,. even splitting the W()Od. Не did not 
fitted .for the forest and. guerrilla life. The ~village •liked · 
as а good though rarely seen friend~ The war had brought 
him to our region all the way froт Glasinac, in Bosni:э., a.n4 
this is cwhy they called hiт Bosnjak. Не had deserted f 
the Austrian аrту in ·rhe. very. beginning of the war, 
had соте. to Montenegro as а ;volunteer, staying after · · 
fall. Не hid under the open sky until the notorious Krap 
теt hiт in Mojkovac, slapped hiт around, and "' ........ ""' ........... ""' 
him .. Soтehow Nedeljko slipped··away. Now the· А .................... ,, .. , 
authorities were looking Jor him, as their subject, and as 
rebel in addition. 

Everybody knew Nedeljko was stalking Krapez, to 
.hiт as revenge for the puЬlic slapping. At least that is 
.;)Uf Montenegrins thought as they urged the Bosnian 
take revenge. But N edel ј ko needed по urging. 
Aтong Montenegrins it was а rare thing to find 1'r Ldustr,r.;r 

and а· warlike spirit ·· in the sате · person, Ъut the A.JV..:JJ..LA.UJ..L 

helped the woтenin their work·as easily as·he wielded 
weapons. Не liked to talk, but just about :his village, 
cattle, and his faтily. His speech drawled and was soft, 
and, тost unusual of all, he would throw in swearwords; 
not as insults, but siтply as а тanner of speaking. With us~ 
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however, one either swore or one didn't. Though а chatter
box, Nedeljko was no braggart. Не never vaunted his 
heroisт. This did notin the least detract froт the Ьravery 
of tћis таn, not even in the eyes of the Montenegrins, for 
whoт soтething Ьесотеs not only great but reтarkaЬle 
only if it is sung about and praised. Не. acћieved the repu
tation of а hero · after sоте tiтe, .· distinguishing ћiтself Ьу 
his . cold саlт in tight spots, as though he were about hi~ 
ordinary business. 

Once two ·· Russiaпs showed · up at our hоте, prisonerэ 
who. had escaped froт the Austrians. It was ruтored that 
there were. Russian prisoners everywhere. • N о one won
dered тuch at this; after all, there were enough Russian~ 
to populate the whole worl& These two apparently were 
jacks~of-all.:.trades, though in our villages tl1ere were по 
other than jobs for тasons and carpenters. Finding noth
iпg to do, they iпsisted оп repairing shoes. There were no 
shoes at our hоте or, for that тatter,iп the village either. 
But they took Father's boots, which were already sti:ffand 
тisshapeп, aпd.put theт in order, ~ven though there was 
по опе to wear theт. It was а тatt~r of doingsoтething, 
at least, for·a handful of food апd ~ пight's lodgiпg. Most 
reтarkaЬle of all, the Russiaпs, too,t wore peasaпt sandals. 
МауЬе their lightness тadeit easier! to flee. Everyoпe liked 
the Russians with а rather sad love that they theтselves 
evoked with their coпstant tearful Ьlessings. These Rus
sians were hungrier апd тоrе wretched even. thaп the 
Serbians. Their hoтelaпd was farther away. Опе of theт, 
sтall, dark, Ьloated, his face апd haпds all gnarled, tenderly 
caressed the childreп, probaЬly out of yearniпg to see his 
оwп. Не. gripped the boots Ъetween his kпees апd baпged 
оп theт so hard while repairiпg theт that it seeтed he 
would nail theт to his knees. They stayed two or three 
days, and then got lost iп the crowd. Where. did they go? 
Where were they froт? Were their hoтes. in ап. eтpire 
in which, they say, the sun пever sets? 
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Other guerrillas came in addition to Todor and Nedeljko. 
Once in the middle of the night in the summer of I 9 I 8 

came а whole gang of unknown теn. They had stolen а 
herd of cattle from the Moslems across the Tara; · and were 
driving it to their own villages, toward Rovci and the 
Moraca. They came to stay witl1 us only for the day. While 
it was still dark they drove the cattle into the woods а 
distance from the house. In the morning they slaughtered 
а calf, whose Ьlood spurted over the dewy grass and damp 
rocks. W е children had а fine time roasting pieces of 
entrails over the coals beside the dozing and sleepy men. 

W е did riot know whether теn such as these were 
guerrillas or just plain marauders. They would stalk cattle 
Ьу night, along the side roads, leaving perhaps а head or 
two with people they trusted, to таkе the herd as small a.s 
possiЬle in case they should .encounter the Austrians.· Later, 
they would · gather together the cattle. they had left behind 
and sell them, splitting the profits among theтselves. Thus 
there сате into being а clandestine Ьlack · market in cattle 
stolen entirelyfroт Mosleтs. То Ье sure, the real guerrillas 
never engaged in such dealings, only brigands did, but there 
were just as таnу of theт as of the others. 

Once, while they were bivouacking in the woods, Т 
found an opportunity to. snatch а grenade from one 
theт. As I unscrewed it, it slipped out of ту hands and fell 
so that the fuse struck а rock. It ignited easily and began to 
sizzle. The guerrilla, а ruddy and stocky lad, · grabbed the 
grenade quickly and hurled it down а ravine, then fell 
on the ground clutching те tightly. All the others fell, too, 
as though the Ьlast of the grenade had flattened them to the 
ground. Though no one was hurt, they continued to lie 
there for а long time, as а shower of dust rained down upon 
them and tattered leaves floated in the air. 

Among those who came with cattle was an elderly man 
with а large тustache, а pistol and binoculars, with bando
leers and feather frills-all decked out. They said he was the 
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chief. Not understanding the full gravity of my words, 1 
remarked, "Huh, steal а cow and Ье а chief! '' . The story 
was long told .and retold laughingly, how somebody had 
actually dared tell the chief what he really was. I under
stood the laughter, though I could not comprehend why 
both at home and in the village my words were regarded 
as а sign .of great bravery. Не was really а chief of cows, 
of stolen cattle. ·Becaus~. he was this,· it.seems one did not 
dare tell hiт so. It is. considered all right to tell others 
pleasant things, but. not to tell them the truth. Вravery 
means to tell the truth, in most cases, it seemed to те. 

Alw-ays playing with weapons, frequently in .the company 
of arтed !lleП,tthe older children. would .steal weapons, 
which had Ьееп hidden away, and shoot at'Austrian patrols 
from .thickets· and. Ьills. Not .only thevillagers but the 
guerril1as as well got after such children, for they only 
brought trouЬle on tl}eir necks. The children had :Ьесоте 
so wild that. the villagers would not ·· risk · .chasing · after 
them; .they would . wait until. they :сате hоте and then 
beat tћem: , 

The ·. brigands plundered Monte#egrins as well as Mos
lems. O,nce, insummer, Motherw~s milking·the cow .. The 
spurts of milk gleamed white in the dusk. Three. armed 
men rushed. suddenly · from three sides of • the meadow and 
surrounded the Ьarn. Mo~her stood up and one of them 
sppke softly to her. Why softly? She· began to protest 
loudly; these would-be heroes could do as they pleased
to women andchildren, that is.• In addition to our cow and 
calf, we hada young.Ьull, Spot, all white except for а patch 
around the. middle,. а ,good-natured and•• quiet beast. They 
ried Spot without has~e, as though he was theirs, andЪegan 
to. wend.their wayin~()· the darkness. Then·.Grandmother 
came to curse them as only sqe was аЬlе to do, with curses 
transmitted to her through ages past. Her torn Ьlouse сате 
unbuttoned and her withered breasts fell out, and her 
white hair tumЬled down. The men hurried away, almost 
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fleeing from her, and soon night fell over all, Ьlack rain 
began to pour, and lightning illumined the sky. Terrifi.ed 
Ьу the darkness, the thunder, and the men, we huddled 
tremЬling in bed around Mother, while she lamented the 
entire night. . 

Still earlier, brigands stole nearly all the potatoes from 
the field and even the unripe fruit from the plum trees. 
They сате Ьу stealth, while the other men had come in 
p_lain sigh~ to take away our Ъull, · as though they had а 
rtght _to htm, as though we were enemies, Turks,Schwabs, 
or sptes. 

Nevertheless, with us children our greatest fear was · not 
of men, of Ъrigands, or .ьf Austrians. That fear became 
mi;xed ."':ith another~the fear of noct~rnal apparit!ons, of! 
e_vtl sp1r1ts who were everywhere and could appear at any. 
time. 

In the . hills atound the house foxes barked and dogs 
bayed in the dark. Theirsound wasthin and enticing. The 
forest rustled all through the night: . Тће trees c.ci11ve~r<::e~rt 
with the hilltops, the branches creaked, an owl signaled 
from · tће crags, and squirrels ј oined in · from а · distance; 
Perћaps these were all devils who lived in caverns апd led 
C~ristian souls astray. А monster with а thousand damp: 
~atry hands an~ huge claws was abroad and lay in wait 
1n tће surroundtng woods. It held the house in its clutches 
vvaiting for someone . to venture out. Wћen the moon 
emerged, wћite apparitions, long and vast, waved among 
the clump of trees beside the meadow like vampires in white; 
robes. And that ceaseless groaning of the Tara and the 
cћurning of tће whirlpools were also ·devils wћо arose in 
the wee ћours, chattered and ћowled, stuёk · out their big 
purple · tongues and flapped t:heПl again:st the wet тocks. 
The spritesplayed witћ the leaves in spring, and those who 
belonged to our clan, our grazing land, waters, · and hills, 
fought with the sprites of other · clans. One had to Ье care
ful w~enever а wћirlwind arose that no leaf was punctured, 
for th1s meant а sprite, maybe one's own, had lost an еуе. 
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It was necessary to flee from а whirlwind to avoid having 
its shaft pierce your heart. ' 

Only in the stars, during clear nights, was there јоу and 
freedom. The heart. took courage at tће sigћt of tћem. 
. Gr.a?dmotћer beћeved most fully in all these apparitions, 
tn fa1r1es а?~ dragons, vampires and sprites, witches and 
demons, sp1r1ts and werewolves, as though she had spent 
all eternity witћ tћem. Sl1e knew tћem, felt tћem, saw them. 
Motћer wo~.:lld say, "Tћere_is no.tћ~ng to it; it is all а story." 
It was obvюus tћat she sa1d this 1n order not to frigћten 
us, yet sће, too, Ъelieve& 

And how could one not believe? Grandmother knew 
p~ople to wћom tћings had ћappened, and sће. saw much 
wttћ.her own eyes, like the Ьlack dog who ran·aroundher 
leg~ · and · mockingly · trieCI to lure ћеr away from the road 
unttl she crossed herself tћree times. Sће knew, Ъу name, 
any number of witcћes and men · who had become vafu:.: 
pires. Whenever one of our animals was lost sће would 
step outside the house in tће middle of tће nigћt and cry 
al~~d, calling upon the souls of tће qrowned and on good 
sp1r1ts to watch over our cattle. When she called out into 
the night li~e that, beside рће mounta~ns, everything seemed 
~о come altve-tћe woods and gras~ and stars-all strain
tng to hear her and wondering wћat lto do. Most of all, she 
called on а drowned person known as Golub Drobnjak. 
When. ћаd ~е drowned? ~erћaps wћen her grandmother 
was sttll а gtrl. And now ћts soul was wandering over the 
earth, unshriven but just, seeking реасе. 

.As one walks or sits, sleeps or eats, the world of dreams 
mingles all ~ogeth~r-met?-, Scћwabs, and guerrillas with 
phant?ms, things :VIth destgns. As one grows, as one attains 
conscюusness, thts world of dreams does not fade but 
spreads and deepens with every thougћt and feeling. Per
haps life. would Ье mo.re cl?sely bound to that world of 
dreams tf constant · strtfe dtd not remind us and call us 
back into ~he ~oarse worl~ of things and . men. 

Everythtng 1s at war wtth everytћing else: men against 
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men, men against beasts, beasts. against beasts. And ...,.н ...... '"'" .............. ,.: 

against children, always. And parents with children. The 
guerrillas fight the Austrians, and the latter persecute . and 
oppress the people. The spirits strive with humans, 
humans with the spirits. The strife is ceaseless, h.,.i•·пт."'"'.", •· 

heaven and earth. And Mother beats us. If she cannot 
us during the day, she Ъeats us when we are. asleep. 
switch cuts. into • the flesh, and one: sleeps on. And when 
awaken, she demands our promise ,that we .will 
again do what we did. Or else the beating is continued. 

It would Ье easy to promise that.we .would ·not ·do 
we didjf only we could feel truly guilty for what we 
Вдt since :we do. not· feeli guilty it is better to lose 
sleep and · eпdure the beating to the end. 

·, C~rtainly s(rifeis on~ side of ·life; But there comes:1 
time when only~ strife. is the order of the day, as th 
there were nothing else iц .Jifel 

Му mother sent me to school while I was still so young 
because, so she said, I was such а· bad child. She could not 
stand me. I had just then reached the age of six. Other 
children began school at а later age, some even past ten. 

The school was а full hour's distance away, and consisted 
of а room in а peasant's house, because the real schoolhouse 
had burned down during the war. 

The year was 1917. 
In. this very year there · was а drought that can never Ье 

forgotten. А frost and then а drought destroyed every
thing. Even had there not been а W:ar, hunger would have 
invaded us. People ate wild herbs ~nd sawdust made from 
beechwood. In the spring Mother gathered nettles and 
placed before us unsalted green globs of it. W е had а cow 
that we loved as а member of the family. Whenever 
some sour milk was added to the nettles, and especially if 
а bit of flour was mixed in, this was а much-awaited feast. 
W е were hungry often. F amished, ту brother and I 
bewailed our fate and once, while weeping, fell asleep, 
our arms about each other, on the path that led across the 
meadow from the house to the spring. It was then for the 
first time that we spoke of death. W е· would die of hunger 
and would Ье buried. W е would never see one another 
agatn. 

Deaths from starvation were not rare. The child of our 
neighbor, Toma, had already died of hunger. Не was а 
handsome little Ьоу with big sad eyes, which seemed even 
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bigger and sadder to us after his death. They were all that 
remained after him. Though always starved, he never 
seemed voracious; he would only stare vacantly while some
one else was eating. Му brother said that we could have 
helped and remembered occasions when we had not. The 
entire village took his death as its own grave fault; the 
child might have been saved somehow. Nobody talked 
about it, but everyone felt as though he had killed the 
Ьоу. All expressed horror at greed and sel.fishness, yet all 
were greedy and sel.fish. F ear of starvation is frequently 
stronger with those who have something than those who 
do not. Those who have talk about how they have nothing. 
The others keep proudlysilent and endure, as though they 
have .some other .great .wealth,. but. wealth tћat cannot Ье 
eaten. 

The·.cattle.starved, too. The pastures<turned into .waste~ 
Iand, and the springs ran dry. То find grazing land, and 
also to protect the cow from brigands, we took her in the 
summer to Fatћer's standard.,.bearer, Radivoje Adzic. 
Radivoje was а. rathe,r stocky man with ·а large head. It 
was his manner of. speaking .that distinguisћed ћim from 
others~brusque, sporadic, Ьoastful, and con.fident .. Не had 
a.large family settled right он the cleared bank of. the Т ara. 
They were poor people who · had. no house; they .lived, 
both summer and winter, in а shack У et Radivoje held 
himself proudly, as.thougћ he were in tће thick of а battle, 
holding aloft the :flag whicћ not even deatћ would force 
him to let out of his ·hands. In ћis poverty, the flag and 
pride were al1 that remained to him of. his forebears~ 

H1s family was poorer and ћungrier than · our own~ 
Large man that he was, he could never get enough. In the 
evening when it was time to sup warn1 milk, he and а herd 
of children surrounded the bowl, he with а huge spoon, 
а wood spoon, for he never liked to eat with а steel опе 
because it would clatter so against his teetћ. In the scramЬle 
for the milk he would say over and over, "Easy, children, 
take it easy. У ou'll eat it all up апd woп't leave aпythiпg 
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for tће devil himself, devil take you." And he would slurp 
faster and faster. Tl1en, with all that liquid in his stomacћ, 
he \Vould go to guard the corn from the badgers. Не would 
shout all пight, апd roast ears of соrп оп tl1e sly. In the 
n1orпing he would say that the badgers ate it all; bitter 
starvation pressed them as well. What could one do? But 
his resting place, under the lean-to, was surroпnded with 
corncobs, gnawed. and scorched. 

Iп all of this there was something Ьоtћ funny and sad. 
The standard-bearer was а hero, perhaps less of one than 
he boasted, Ьпt а hero, nonetheless. Не was а man of the 
old statnp and · proud, even though hunger drove him to 
push with the childreп for milk and nettles, to pilfer from 
his own family, and to Ьlame the badgers forЪis own theft. 

Violence of all kinds increased daily. 
An Austrian sergeant attacked а girl in the neighboring 

village, in BjelojeviCi. Her brother, Manojlo Misnic, 
flared up ·. and killed him. The Austrians burned down tће 
village, and the whole mountain was veiled in green and 
acrid smoke. The winds bore the ~tench of the smoldering 
ruins. Manojlo hid on Biograd l\4ountain in the secluded 
ћut of а widow пamed Marija. qhe betrayed him, so the 
story went. One dawп tће hut w~s sпrrotinded. The Aus
trians called to him to surrende.f, Ьпt tl1e outlaw would 
not dream of giving himself up. Не tћrew а greпade at 
them and theп rushed out after it. Не migћt have escaped; 
he was оп tће edge of. the forest when а· bullet struck him 
in the heel. Не was overtaken and felled, cut to pieces with 
Aпstriaп bayonets. The peasants dragged . him to · the 
meadow overlooking Biograd Lake a.nd buried him Ъeside 
а clear cold spring ·where travelers were wont to rest. 
They chose а · beautiful spot, where his grave a11d death 
would Ье remembered. But all was forgotten just the same, 
covered Ьу the fern and submerged beneath the weight of 
more memoraЬle events. 

The guerrilias did not wait long for revenge. They tore 
nut Marija's tongпe and killed her. Though Marija ћаd 
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been а hungry woтan with hungry children, she was 
guilty of betrayal, and even those who pitied her did not 
consider that an injustice had been done in killing her. But 
few approved of the torture, which was like the torture 
Ьу the Turks of outlaws described in their popular epic 
роетs. 

Whence. сате such sudden cruelty? 
In the house next to the school, guerrillas planned venge

ance .on а peasant who was suspected of being а spy for the 
Austrians. They called hiт one. night, but it was his sister 
who dressed and went out, and in the confusion they shot 
at her. А bullet crashed through her teeth and сате out at 
the base of her skull. Had her brother been killed, probaЬly 
no one wpuld have тourned hiт. The girl had not been 
pretty, but she had been strong and good-:-natured, and for 
two days there were no lessons in the school in тourning 
for her youth,· тourning that was all the greater because 
she was а тaiden. She was innocent-and this таdе it all 
the sadder. 

Another woтan froт а distant village, а noted beauty, 
went around with the Austrians. She was stripped naked 
and crucified at а crossroads. This especially evoked real 
horror. How· could anything like· this happen in Monte
negro? People said that а harlot should Ье stoned or hanged, 
but not this. 

There was in the neighboring village another pretty 
woтan, with catlike green eyes and Ьlack hair, а young 
widow, all soft, cuddly, and white. She stopped Ьу often, 
eit.her to visit us or our godтothers. Childless, she loved 
children, delighting in caressing theт and never forgetting 
to bring presents. Му тother avoided her, and it was.ob
vious that she did not like her because of her connections 
with the Austrian gendarтery coттander. Не was а таn 
who was, Ьу the way, easy on the people, and а Croat 
besides, who not only avoided pursuing the guerrillas but 
gave theт warning of raids. 
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The children liked the lady with the green eyes; it was as 

though they did not wish to know of her sin, or as though 
they hardly suspected. She was so good and kind that she 
was not punished severely. They shaved off her beautiful 
thick Ьlack tresses......:took the crown froт het head-and 
shaтe would not perтit her to . go among the people anv 
more. She was guilty, they said;. She could not hold oU:t 
against want, · ·. youth, and beauty~ She never ·сате ·again 
to етЬrасе us. She simply vanished, with all her Ьeauty 
and shame; Her lover did not take her with hiin. lh the 
memory there remains ·only ·the ·warmth of her• етЬrасе 
and ·. the hardness of popular justice. 

Todor set fire to а lumber mill that had been working 
for the Austrian army. Unfortunately, it had provided··a 
living for not а few poer people. Не killed Ьoth the guard 
and< the Moslems who worked there. The deed' was а 
heroic one, committed. under the noses of the Austriaп 
army,Ьut Ьloody and ctuel Ьеуопd тeasure; 

~t seemed that everyone tried t0Jfi.nd ·s6ine modetatioп 
in · tevenge, · but could not find it, and so were goaded all the 
more. 

So it went. Spies were pttnished~ Austrian soldiers were 
killed, property was razed,'Mosleijn cattle апd house· fur
nishings were ··Iooted .. And · froт. tђе otћer side there 'Were 
reprisals. War and hunger continued, coupled together, 
conceiving and spawning fresh violence and criine. 

W е Monteпegrins did not hold а grudge agaiпst the 
еnету аlопе, but agaiпst one another as well. Indeed, our 
enemy'""""'the Austrians· and tћeir ·тiпioпs......:were called to 
intervene апd to ћеlр in these quarrels.· Two notaЬle clans 
entered into а Ьlood feud.· No one really knew what it was 
all about. While one • side did · their · shooting as guerrillas, 
the other side joined the Austrians. Тће Austrian shadow 
hovered over аН these crimes. But the root was in ourselves, 
in Montenegro. 

Nobody could really escape running afoul of·the Aus-
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trian authorities. In our villages that тeant the notorious 
Krapez. I was going down the hill one day to the village; 
the dirt road had Ьесоте furrowed and slippery after 
а suтmer shower. Krapez was walking below. Every
one knew him already, and pointed him out in whispers 
and signs. With hiт were two guards. Не was а ruddy 
таn, as though in flaтes even when he was not angry. 
In school. we had been ordered to greet Austrian soldiers 
Ьу raising OU.J:' c;~ps. On seeing Krapez I began to hesitate 
between taking off тусар and going Ьу without greeting 
him .. I had . tiтe to think it over, but reached no definite 
decision. I got to one side of the road, but I did not remove 
ту са р. Krapez stopped, stretched out а теаtу and тallet
like hand, anci gave ту ear а powerful twist. Не said 
sqщething to the two with hiт, perhaps soтething like: 
Wha~ kind of реьрlе are these, · when their. children are .so 
bad! Н.е ordered те to greet hiт properly the next time, 
then released те and slowly .went on. I hurried·off and 
then furtively· turned to look. Krapez was rounding the 
hill. The stories about hiт seeтed to те to · Ье тоrе terriЬle 
than he really was. 

Hunger and the paw of foreign · rпle · were felt in .. the 
schoolalso.Jn order to get Ъooks, we. had to gather acorns, 
for which the Austrians had an appetite. But not even 
these books were ours; they were theirs, the Austrians'~ 
Му priтer had а funny Croatian title. It was written in 
the Latin alphabet. W е secretly studied the Cyrillic alpha
bet froт Montenegrin . priтers belonging to the older 
pupils.* Its letters were not as pretty, Ьut they were big 
and the words were understandaЬle. True, even in theт 
there were occasionally Turkish words for Slavic ones; 
this was only to accustoт us to а certain letter appearing 

• The Croats and Slovenes, being for. the most part Roman Catholic, 
use the Latin alphabet. The Serbs, including Montenegrins, use the 
Orthodox or Cyrillic alphabet, as do tће Russians. Serbo-Croat is basi
cally а single language despite this use of two alphabets. 
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largely in such words. At least the Montenegrin priтer 
did not have those silly Croatian words. The teacher did 
not keep us froт learning Cyrillic on the sly, and, seeing 
that we were starving, he did not beat us тuch. 

I soon learned that it was not а good idea to Ье the best 
pupil. I would rететЬеr what the pupils in the upper 
grades were learning, and would volunteer when one of 
theт did not know soтething. The older pupils then Ье
сате offended, and would have beaten те had I been 
bigger. Children are rather тоrе considerate among theт
selves than are adults. They will take care of the weak. 
М у brother did not like ту superior knowledge and teased 
те forit~ Though I would have retired, the teacher would 
not perтit те to. Не always put pressure on те and up
held ту reputation. I was aware of being. the best pupil 
in · the school~ I was not proud of this, · nor did I · boast, but 
тerely took it as soтething natural, soтething gained 
through no special тerit of ту own. The teacher was а 
young таn, and not very strict. .Не had not Ьееn аЬlе 
to finish norтal school and was Ьetter at understanding 
our тisery and poverty than he wa~ at teaching us anything. 
W as it only ту love for him tha~ таdе те work so hard 
on his assignments, even late into) the night? 

Not even the school,. with. its /books, .}essons, ·kneeling, 
beatings, play, and teacher, was аЬlе to reтain а warт, self
contained world. There was the Latin alphabet, the pic
ture of the Austrian Eтperor оп the wall, and f.torn tirne 
to tiтe the Austrians would visit the school. The · teacher 
was obviously afraid of theт and their spies, even though 
we :hild~en were loyal to hiт with а unaniтity he could 
not nnag1ne. 

The ubiquitous Krapez once сате to school. Не did not 
interfere. Не just sat and listened. As he was leaving, 
he frowned and whispered soтething to the teacher. Не 
seeтed to Ье looking at те. Had he recognized те? Was 
it iтpossiЬle, even in school, to escape the war and J(rapez? 
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In а hollow beside the village lived а very poor and 
decent family, an old woman and her grown sons. The 
youngest of them, Blazo, was still · beardless, and Ьlind in 
his right еуе. Не was а happy-go-lucky sort, and his Ьlind
ness merely gave him а merrier appearance. Не was called 
On~:-Eye, and not Ьу his name, just as in the folk ~ale. 
Since his house was at the c;dge of the forest, it prov1ded 
а frequentrefuge for Nedeljko Дosnjak. Blazo was his ~ood 
companion:in everything, though. younger than he .. E1ther 
it was Blazo who found out, for he went about freely, or 
else some informer brought Nedeljko the news. At any 
rate, th~ two 1earned that Krapez was to pass Ъу on the 
road across Mali Prepr,an, through ravines and evefgreens. 

~ater, the .· people were to ascribe what happened to 
Bosnjak. .But Blazo had а different story. 

Nedeljko talked. hiПl.into coming.along to witness the 
great deed. and to get а taste of Austrian Ьlood.: Wheп they 
founda spot,. however, Bosnjak began. to lookfor another. 
Не complaiџed that he <::ould not see well enough from 
there, .. that •. the bend in tЬ.с; .":road was too: short and that 
he yvoulq not Ъаvе time; enough to take good aim, and 
I110J;c;ov.~r ·~ . . Не even began to ~omplain. abo\It his gun:,· 
though he had а. Mauser,,while Blazo had а rusty : old 
w~nde1 with. which;.~ven his grandfather had waged war. 
Blazo coчld see that Bosnjak would ·like to make his kill, 
that he . .yearn:ed for it, .but that .his heart was frozen. · Blazo,. 
а Mont.enegrin stripling,. could nqt imagineJetting Krapez 
go l>y~Jt was now or пever. А man is like a .. rabЬit: if you 
l~t hi111 es(!ape, you'll never get him again. The two finally. 
sep~rated and .agreed that Blazo would not shoot uhtil he 
heard Nedeljko, whom Krapez had to encounter first. 
Bosnjak wanted to Ье the first to feel the јоу~ But 
Bosnjak let Krapez go Ьу. Не was already some distance 
away when One-Eye let him have it ·With his ancient 
Ьlunderbuss. Кrapez fell and the guards fled. Bosnjak and 
Blazo ran out оп the road. Krapez was still alive and Ъegan 
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to beg for his life. Bosnjak, it seems, was willing. was 
that softhearted. It was shame not hatred that drove him to 
seek revenge. Blazo thought differently; they had taken 
on а јоЬ, and they ought to finish it. Не placed а foot on 
Krapez's throat and bashed his head ·in with the butt of 
his rifle. Bullets were scarce and couldn't Ье wasted on the 
likes of such · fellows. 

It was hard to find out the truth about how Krapez had 
met his end. Perhaps Blazo did not really brag about it. Мау
Ье Nedeljko had changed his mind on seeing five or six 
guards around Krapez. МауЬе his heart tremЬled-it can 
happen to the best of heroes. Nedeljko was not а braggart 
anyway, while Blazo had to keep quiet as long as the Aus
trians were in Montenegro. As soon as the occupation was 
ended, Bosnjak went back to his own province. And so the 
glory fell to him, while Blazo got Krapez's silver watch. 
One can never learn the whole truth about anything. 

Another who was killed was Ferjancic, also an Austrian 
officer. А song about his death was already being heard. 
Не had killed а girl who was in league with her rebel broth
ers, and they ambushed him the :very same day and re-
venged their sister. 1 

In this land а man may поt 1 get the punishment he 
deserves, yet he can never quite! escape. So it was with 
Bilengije, who was even more notorious than Krapez. Не, 
also, was downed Ьу а rebel bullet, beside U mukli Vir, а 
mysterious quiet spot where Saint Sava * once silenced the 
Tara with his staff so that it would not interfere with а 
pleasant conversation he was having. There, on the spot 
where Bilengije fell, а yellowish faded grass grows, faded 
with human Ьlood. Не, too, was а man, though an evil 
man and of а foreign people. N о monument was raised to 
him. But the earth received his human Ьlood. Т о the earth 
he was like anyone else. 

• Saint Sava (died 1236 or 1237) was the organizer of the Serblan Or
thodox Church and the first Bishop of Serbla. 
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ln all parts of Montenegro there were killings, some ours 
and some theirs .. And on her borders there was more arid 
more looting and pillaging. 

This land was never one to reward virtue, but it has al
ways been strong · on taking revenge and punishing evil. 
Revenge is its greatest delight and glory. Is it possiЬie 
that the human heart can find реасе . and pleasure only in 
returning . evil for . evil? 

Кrapez met his end in the autumn of 1918. No one even 
suspected at the time that it was а portent of the fall of а 
centuries-old and mighty empire. 

The villagers did .not have time to take secret ј оу at the 
enemy's death. It was expected that. the Austrianswould, 
as elsewhere, take heavy reprisals,'perhaps even Ьу burning 
down the homes and arresting·the whole village. With each 
moment the horror mounted and dire PI'ophecies grew 
darker. 

W е rushed helter-skelter to . take our things out of the 
house and to hide them under/fall~n trees · and rocks. W е 
drove the cattle deep into the w~ods. W е hid even the 
chickens. The house suddenly gaped empty and bare. 
Nothing living was heard. Only the cat mewed sadly, as 
though shefelt the em_ptiness and the terror. So the days 
went · Ьу. How many days? · W е slept · on. Ьlankets spread 
on the bare floor, all together. The night brought relief; 
another day had passed. У et, the terror did not leave us. 
What would tomorrow Ъring? 

One night the firing Ьegan. Rifles burst on all sides, .the 
bombs roared, and · а machine-gun barked from atop the 
hill. What was happening? Who was fighting with whom? 
N о fires were to Ье seen. W ere they shooting down every
one to а man? МауЬе they were firing only to dispel their 
own fear? W е awaited the dawn, wide awake and trem
bling. Then came-silence. The Austrian army was retreat-

Sз 
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ing. And everyone turned on it. The night again brought 
the din of battle. 

Both the villagers and the guerrillas attacked them from 
the roadsides, trying to snatch а horse or а man from а 
cart in а straggling column. They were ambushed in the 
hills, in wooded ravines, and in houses. The army of а 
stricken empire was beating а path through hatred and 
death. They were killed оп the roads, in their bivouacs at 
night, at springs where the weary drank water. The strag
glers were killed even Ьу women and children. They had 
their clothes and weapons · taken from them and were sent 
naked and unshod into the forest wilds, in the · middle of 
autumn, to Ье killed Ьу someone else when. there was no 
longer anything to Ье taken. All kinds of supplies were 
abandoned, as well as the unburied nameless dead, who 
succumbed to fatigue or were felled Ьу some hand. Aus
tfian·uniforms and supplies began to make their appearance 
in the villages. 

Two women enticed а pair of Austrian soldiers, who 
were in the village, to the brook, disarmed them, told 
them to sit-and then killed them with axes. Everybody 
praised the women for their heroism, passing over in si
lence the horror of their deed. But why did the soldiers 
submit so easily? Are there men who do · not defend them
selves against death? The main body of the army retreated, 
apparently, in order and in formation, so that scattered 
and unco-ordinated peasant bands did not dare attack, 
except to take pot shots from the distance and harass the 
:flanks. But these men, left behind their units, in а land 
whose language and customs they did not understand, 
stranded and deserted, while their ·· empire was crumЬling 
to bits, had lost every hope and dumЬly resigned themselves 
to fate. 

Once again an army lost а war. Only this time it was 
not ours, and there was no one around to mourn. Its mis
fortunes were far from ended, as is the case with every 
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defeated army, especially in а strange land. N ow everyone 
was а hero-against а weary, tortured, and confused ar1ny. 
Everyone said, "Good for them! What were they doing 
in our country anyway?" And they were right. У et these 
unknown soldiers were no better and no worse than our 
peasants. They were hardly to Ьlame that some inscrutaЬle 
force cast them on our land, or any other. Now our peas
ants were hunting down and killing Austrians; they, too, 
were driven Ъу а relentless force. That was war; it was 
the least guilty who paid. One side lunged at the other, 
the very people who had least reason to do so. 

As in every criminal deed and dishonor, there sounded 
out • deep from the masses а. humane voice, alone among 
thousands, Ьut> noЬle . and unforgettaЬle. There was а 
woman, а Montenegrin, who had no more pity for the 
Austrian army · than the ·· rest, but · who sorrowed at the hu~ 
man suffering of soldiers in а strange land. She drove her 
husband, who had taken some soldier's boots away from 
him, to .:find the poor man and to restore them to his Ъаrе 
and Ьleeding feet. She said she did not want а martyred 
soldier's curse to overtake her children. Spare and bony, 
all bent and sucked'dry, she stoo<jl before her country and 
her people, great and pure. Humap. conscience and compas
sion are never · completely stilleф · anywhere, not. even in 
Montenegro in moments of drunkenness from holy hatred 
and righteous revenge. 

The Austrians withdrew quickly. Their misfortunes and 
corpses along the roadside were forgotten just as quickly. 
But :the evil days did not go with them. It seems that they 
were yet to come .. The guerrillas took over the govern
ment • in. the cities .•. But wbat kind of • governmerit was . it? 
Peasants from the woods, without officers or discipline, 
many of whom were n1arauders and bandits. In fact, there 
was no government at all. In Montenegro, at least in our 
region, little harm was done. Men somehow became closer 
to one another. It was different, however, in regions with 
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а Mosleт population where power fell into the hands of 
the Montenegrins. 

There it was as though sоте fury, а great fi.re, suddenly 
seized an entire region. All rose up-young and old, woтen 
and . even children-to . pillage the Mosleтs in the Sandzak. 
Even теn who were not ever easily тisled, who had lived 
in · righteousness and тeekness all their days, now lost 
their heads. For таnу it was а desire not to gain, but siтply 
not to lag behind the rest, not to let soтeone else get sоте.-. 
thing they could snatch just as well · for theтselves. All 
knew it was а sin to loot. Nearly all went anyway, as 
though afraid to тiss soтething great and fateful. It was 
а kind of тass · тigration or а religious frenzy. Even those 
who opposed looting and who tried to. persuade others · not 
to go fi.nally went theтselves, for nothing could Ье done 
anyway to call а halt or to тend тatters .. Men сате froт 
other ,regions, froт all the corners of Montenegro, Jed, it 
seeтed, Ьу sоте overpowering instince or enticing scent~ 

There was much truth to the claim that the J\,1oslems had 
helped the Austrian forces of occupation. There was even 
more truth in the contention that both they and the Monte
negrins had been accustomed through centuries past to 
plunder. one another .. У et .this looting .would have happened 
even without any of that. The Montenegrins plundered 
people of the sате Ьlood and tongue, but whoт they con
sidered Turks because they were of an alien-Turkish
faith and а pillar of Ottoтan power through long centuries 
of Serbian enslavement. There was soтething else in all 
this, too, soтething even deeper and more lasting, а. kind 
of· perverted ·vow, sоте .. deep inner pleasure at attacking 
an alien faith with which а struggle to the death had con
stituted а historic way of.Iife and thought~ · N ow it was the 
turn of the Montenegrins to settle ancient scores. Who 
knows if they would ever have another chance? And then, 
too, there was some little profi.t in it. One does not go · with
out the other. 
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N ot even ту тother held out, though she always used 
to say · that stolen goods were cursed goods and that no 
one ever found his luck in looting. True, she never engaged 
in real looting. Her target was wheat. The guerrillas were 
distributing things froт an Austrian warehouse in Bijelo 
Polje, and our house, which had always been hospitaЬle 
to the guerrillas, had been apportioned а whole ·load, com
plete with Moslem driver. But the driver . was snatched 
froт Mother's hands on the road and killed. 

Two uncles, froт two different directions, suddenly 
таdе their . appearance. Mirko arrived on horseback all 
the way froт Niksi<\ and on the very same day, without 
paying any notice either to us or to his land, joined the 
Iootingin the Sandzak. Lazar arrived sоте two or three days 
Iater, and he joined his brother. But they сате toolate for 
the real Jooting. Everything had already been cleaned out. 
Mirko forced а Mosleт child to squeeze through the bent 
bars of the window•of aтosque•and ro·nand·him the·car
pets. This · was charged to U ncle as ~· great sin a.nd >shaтe, 
like desecrating а church, . and we never talked about it in 
our house. His mother told hiт tha~ he would bring great 
тisfortune upon us. and not to briqg any of his loot into 
the house. But ту godless uncle latighed! And so the · rugs 
сате into the house. Lazar was nqt аЬlе to liberate any
thing, and so he began to ·stea.l chickens. ·Не .brought,· on 
the back of his horse, two crates of · chickens. Above the 
cackling of the chickens rose howls of laughter. In addi
tioп to all the jeering, some guerrillas almost disarmed 
him. U nheroic as ·. he. was, Lazar bristled and shouted that 
they had better not get in his way, for he was Nikola 
Djilas's brother. So he saved hiтself, not Ьу his own cour
age, but through the renown of his brother's narrie, and, 
arтed to the teeth, he rode into the village with his 1oad 
of chickens. 

Many Mosleтs were killed. However, there were ap
parently no general тassacres anywhere. The тountain 
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settlements of Moslems offered armed · resistance, while in 
the towns it was difficult to kill openly. Though men 
saved themselves through bribery, nobody could save him
selffrom Ьeing Iooted, unless he hid something away. 

The pillaging was accompanied Ьу а terriЫe epidemic 
of Spanish fever, as we called it. The Spanish fever spread 
with the looting an& incited, in turh, to more looting. 
Blankets and sheets were taken from sick and infested 
Moslem families(and dishes, too, and ,all of these articles 
made the, roџnds. as gifts, loans, and restolen goods. In .· our 
village there were hardly enough people left alive to bury 
the,dead. They had either died, or w~re sick, or were away 
plџndering. The disease cut down mostly .the young and. 
strong.It"was anewwar ·for Monienegro, for ·those who 
were only now having their turn, but this time with arr 
even more dread .· enemy .. Whole · families were wiped .оuћ 
The. keening пever cease.d. 

Danger lurked everywhe~e and ~was oppressive. In the 
footsteps. of the 1\ustrians сате the Serbian army, * · few in 
nunЉers and weary •. The .. villagesJilled with rebels, whileз: 
national guard was formed aroun'd the small towns, largely 
of youths who suppo.I"ted unification with Serbia; In 
Kolasin ··• ther~ was .. already а new government .· of J\1onte.~ 
negrins, supporters of unifi.cation .. The fi.rst clashes took 
place over disз:rming the peasants. 

At home the sorrow was greater than the fear; we would 
die Ьefore Father found us and took јоу in us again. Per
haps death would waylay him on some distant road, оп 
his way home •. As in other families, we Ьесаmе accustomed 
to death. and had no fear of it; But sorrow, the sorrow Ье~ 
fore death was great. How many children and fathersnever 
see. each other . again? 

'"' А part of the Serblan army had escaped from the . enemy's encircle~. 
ment in 1915 and reformed on the island of Corfu. In 1918 the Serbs and 
their allies attacked the Central Powers' forces in Montenegro as part of 
the Allied drive that embraced the Macedonian and other Balkan penin
sula campaigns. 
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Then F ather returned, even more spare and gaunt and 
graying than when he was taken away. Не was still nimЬle, 
like an old wolf, from afar, hungry and tired. Не brought 
with him the snow, thick and cold. The unexpected јоу 
petrifi.ed us. Му brother could not move his head from 
Father's Ьreast, where he had buried it. And Mother, to 
hide her tears-for it was not Ьecoming for а woman to 
show before others too much happiness at her husband's 
coming-ran out, into the woods. Only then did we real
ize that during all this long and tormenting time what we 
really loved in Father was unattainaЬle happiness. Не had 
Ьееn а marvelous dream. N ow he was here. W е loved 
him, but of the dream and happiness there was no more. 

F ather took ј оу in his sons and his house. But it was а 
worried јоу. Had internment weakened and broken him? 
What happened to Father happened, in fact, to the majority 
of Montenegrin officers. Не was an opponent of the uni
fication, though he was hardly а fiery supporter of King 
Nikola. In the modern Serbian army he, а half-peasant, 
could not advance. Не felt that his homeland was also 
thereby belittled. The sacred things of his youth were 
insulted-the Montenegrin past andi name and arms. Some 
Serbians called the Montenegrins !traitors . and threw up 
into their faces that they, the Serbians, had liberated them. 
The Serbians sang mocking songs, one about how the wives 
of each greeted the Austrians-the Serbian women with 
bombs, and the Montenegrin women with breasts. All this 
gave offense and caused confusion. Those around King 
Nikola acted dishonoraЬly in the time of tribulation, but 
the ordinary soldiers felt no guilt or shame. They died, 
suffered, and languished in prison camps. 

Dissatisfi.ed with the new state of affairs, F ather never
theless accepted service as gendarmery commandant in 
Kolasin. It did not help to think much about it; he found 
himself in the tormenting position of having to act against 
his thoughts and desires. 
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The course of history was changing, and one could not 
manage to. warm himself at .. two fires at once. Choosing 
between. conviction and а better life, most, including 
Father, decided in favor of the latter. Must it Ье so? Is this 
not а deliberate rejection · of something that is peculiar to 
man alone, free thought, that which is most human in man? 

The winter was on the wane, and spring had not yet begun. 
Everything was infused with а chill damp. The snow had 
turned to slush,. and. there was no dry land. 

Late one afternoon, in the middle of the village, а column 
of horses and men сате tramping through. · There were 
many of them, two or three hundred. Among them were 
some. men in hal{-uniform-:our. men, Montenegrins. They 
were leading mules. loaded · with ammunition and · cannon 
and machine-guns. 1 stood. in front pf the village inn while 
the cavalcade moved on and on. Neyer Ъefore had 1 seen 
so many men at one time. at such · close range. 

Five or six peasants in front .of the inn stared darkly as 
the·army passed Ъу sullen and silen~~·Thepeasants took off 
their caps when а knot of horsemen • appeared. Someone 
mentioned the nате of Bosko Boskov1c. N о one pointed 
him out, however, nor did anyone ask about; him, as though 
they did not dare. There was. something foreboding in all 
this. Nobody replied to the salutations of the peasants. 

Bosko Boskovic was the chief of the district in Kolasin. 
Не had been а Montenegrin officer, the commander of one 
of our field battalions. Не was. а native of Donja Polja, 
in our district, the . soil of the renowned insurgent and 
field captain Lazar Boskovic. At that time nearly every 
Montenegrin whose father was at all famous derived . his 
own last name from his father's Christian name. Most 
everyone, however, except for а few of .. the older men, 
called Bosko Ьу his family surname. Somehow it sounded 
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fuller and stranger, and there was something special about 
the combination Bosko Boskovic. As an officer, Bosko had 
distinguished himself in battle with his heroism and daunt
less spirit. Не was severe, yet close to the soldiers. Не was 
dogged Ьу the reputation of being а brave yet rather stu
pid and willful man. 

One had to go far to :find someone who did not know 
Bosko's name. It was on everyone's lips just then, wher
ever one turned. I, too, was already well acquainted with 
it. For one thing, Father constantly talked about him, 
because they · were fairly good friends, though Bosko was 
younger Ьу about ten years, and, besides, they ·shared .in 
the government of the. district. Bosko was а. determined 
supporter· of uni:fication with··Serbia .. His name was associ
ated with а wild and unyielding spirit, and even more 
with the cruel execution of tasks either assigned to him or 
else which he himself chose. Just as his father, some forty 
years before, had raised the Poljani *. to arms against the 
Turks, and .later ruled them with :fines and the whip, so 
Bosko now subjected а whole province to the new govern
ment. If there was а need to :find а man who would 
quickly break the resistance of the opponents of unifica~ 
tion · with Serbia, and it seems they were n.ot in а minority, 
then Bosko was that man. Ву lineage, · bravery, even ap
pearance, he alone was аЬlе · to inspire awe and respect, and 
Ьу his cruelty to strike terror into · the bones of his о~ 
ponents. 

The opponents of unification were not united. Some 
were supporters of· King Nikola; ·they were those who 
yearned for an independent Montenegro; There were, 
however, others who were not satis:fied with the way uni
:fication was being effected-through occupation. Then 
there were simply many dissatisfied peasants, men whom 
the war had uprooted from their previous lives and occu-

• Inhabltants of the plains centered on Bijelo Polje, in eastern Monte-
negro, on the River Lim. · 
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pations, who looked to the others, not knowing what else 
to do. There were also men who were dissatisfied but did 
not themselves quite know why; they were caught up Ьу 
the rebellious times. All of them were opponents of the new 
regime, whic.h, for them, differed little from an occupation 
except that ··1t was more efficient and strict, since it was 
managed Ьу men of their own blood and language~ V a.rie
gated as ~hey :vere, the opposition. comprised а majority. It 
was partlal ne1ther to the old reg1me nor to · King. Nikola. 
This was а majority of the discontented, who had no clear 
knowledge of what they really wanted. . 

Though I was not аЬlе then to make such differentiations, 
I ~а~ keenly aware of the dissatisf~ction, and-in а special 
child1sh way_;even swept up Ьу 1t. There were 'already 
many rebels and, at :first, they roamed through the villages 
almost freely. As the new government Ъесаmе ·. entrenched, 
though, thejr • numbers quickly · fell. 

Todor Dulovic also rebelled; Не had Ъесоmе famous 
before; and now immediately became the best kno\vn of 
the guerrillas, and thus the most serious enemy of the new 
re~ime. Therefore, ~os~o Boskovic . set Ъis са р for Ъim. 
Bosko ~ad other motivatюns as wеЩ ! odor was ··~. nobody, 
an ord1nary peasant who had •gain;ed distinction without 
regard .for anyone. Renow;ned ·evenfduring the times of the 
occupation as 'а rebel, Ъе .was now regarded · as· .the most 
ardent inciter of rebellion. 

Todor's reason for continued rebellion пnder the new 
:egill1e s~emed, on thesurface, insigni:ficant. In Bijelo Polje, 
1n the middle .. of· the market place, some SerЬian>noncom
missioned officer·. took Todor' s ·са р from · his head. On this 
сар were the initials of the Montenegrin king, N.I., that 
is, Nikola · [ Todori immediately tangled with the · officer 
and dug his Ъееl into the SerЬian insigne of King Peter. 
When the gendarmes rushed in to arrest Todor, he escaped. 
Т odor had two grown · brothers, younger than he. Petar-, 

the :first after him, was а. quiet and unassuming lad whose 
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only concern was his work around the house. Не was pale, 
slender, with soft lines to his face. Not even during the 
occupation did he want to go to the · forest; he merely 
avoided the enemy. Mihailo, the third brother, was а youth 
of eighteen. Не was in the high school in Kolasin at the 
time. Blond and lanky, with sad, shadowy eyes, he wrote 
love poems and paid court to spinsters and widows. Ар..; 
parently nothing else interested him. Their father, Vuceta, 
was а quiet, simple man, а Montenegrin of the old stamp, 
with long mustaches and а long pipe. His speech was grave 
and lofty, as though. he were on horseback or had cap
tured whole cities Ьarehanded. Не was, unlike most of the 
backward . older men, .. а fiery supporter of King, Nikola. 
Т оо old to. go into the forest, he encouraged Todor, his 
eldest son .. This .. was apoint of Ъопоr with fathersin Monte
negro, as. tho:ugh they would love their sons even more if 
they defended Montenegrin independence. Old as he was, 
Vuceta was frequently jailed and Ьeaten on account of his 
son. Не bore itall calmly,.with pride and even delight, un
daunted, and convinced, if .not in victory, then in the 
justice of his and his son's cause. 

In oth~r regions there were rebels even more famous 
than· Todor~Zvicer, · Basovic, ·. and others. But Т odor was 
distinguished. among many, .and perhaps above all, · because 
he was never cruel pr inhuman, though he had kil1ed many 
men, spies and gendarmes. Не never went berserk, even 
when.slaying opponents .. In.Todor can best·be seen.what 
the others were like and what became of them. Т odor was 
not the reason that the army passed through our village. 
But because of that Ъloody .march he found jr impossiЬle 
ever again to · .teturn from the forest. 

Largely under the influence of Communist propaganda, 
the Poljanirefused to рау taxes .and disclaimed any obe
dience to the government. This propaganda was carried out 
mainly Ьу two teachers-Milovan Andjelic and Pavle 
Zizic. Zizic had been elected а Communist national deputy. 
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Even my grandfather, а man of traditional outlook and the 
most prosperous man in the village, joined the rest in fol
lowing him, thinking that it must Ье all right, if one did 
not have to рау taxes. . 

Bosko was particularly infuriated Ьу the Poljani Ъecause 
they were his own clansmen and had been soldiers in his 
battalion during the war. His unrestrained fury quickly 
spread among his troops, especially his entourage of Monte
negrins. Не declared: "I know what these Poljani need
let them feel the whip, as ту late father had them do." 

One could tell just from the peasants in front of the inn 
how unpleasant the arrival of . these troops was to them. 
They kept their mouthsshut, not knowing themselves what 
would happen. The troops were passing Ъeyond ту sight, 
down below the graveyard when suddenly а volley of shots 
was heard, dull and soft against the damp snow, an ominous 
sound in the stillness of the frightened village. 

Quite Ьу chance, Todor's own brothe.r Petar .had en
countered the troops as he rode along. Не got o:ff the road, 
but somebody in Bosko's entourage recognized him and 
maliciously pointed out that he was tTodor's brother. Bosko 
ordered а gendarme, а Serbian veter~n ()f the Salonica front, 
to fetch Petar. The gendarme, on; .а ·tall and. swift army 
horse, and Petar, on his slight m6untain pony, began to 
race acrossthe field through thethick snow.Petar knew that 
Bosko, riled up:as .hewas, would have him whipped. То Ье 
beaten without taking. revenge. was а. great shame, yet how 
could he, а реасеаЬlе peasant, avenge himself on the power..;; 
ful government? So he fled, Ьut he could not get away. 
The gendarme was in no mood to chase. after him. Не 
ordered him three times to · stop, according .to regulations. 
Then he fir:ed his Frenchrifle,·toppled Petarfromthe pony, 
and left him therein the middle of the snow.;..covered field. 
Petar gathered up his spilled guts, Ьut could not quite reach 
the nearest peasant house. А peasant woman · dragged him 
into the house-the others did not dare-and he died that 
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sате пight, iп great torтeпt. Two days later he was buried 
iп our graveyard. N оп е of the peasaпts, except for а few 
wотеп, weпt to lay hiт to rest, so great was the fear. 

Bosko coпtiпued оп to РоЈ ја as though пothiпg had hap
peпed. That пight he arrested а large пuтЬеr of Pol јапi, 
атопg theт the schoolteacher Aпdjelic. Не пeeded пeither 
aп.inforтer поr а guide;·he kпew all the Poljaпi to а таn.' 
Не picked about forty of ·. the arrested теп. It . was · saip. 
that there was поt опе атопg theт who had Ьееп а good 
soldier. Не had this group takeп separately to the school:
house апd beat · theт, опе Ьу опе, with his оwп :fists апd 
boots, cu:ffiпg theт апd pulliпg their пoses апd whiskers? 
Blood · w:is sтeared оп· the school beпches апd walls. The 
whole сlап had • Ьееп huтЬled, crushed. Bosko theil called 
а тeetiпg of the сlап, · апd estaЬlished order апd obedieпce~ 
Everyoпe kпew the day Bosko would go to Kolasiп. Апd 

everybody expected Todor. to attack · hiт оп the way · апd 
to aveпge Ъis Ьrother, апd the сlап .. Bosko, however, paid 
по atteпtioп to this. Не set out iп broad daylight,, поt hid:.. 
iпg froт апуопе, though he did, to Ье sure, take all the' 
precal1tioп of пuтЬеrs:-Ће was attacked at Mali Prepran, 
opposite our house~. The guerrillas could поt get close, ап<f 
fired froт а distaпce. Bosko did not еvеп get dowп f'roiil' 
his horse. His troops chased the frozeп, апd hungry guer:. 
rillasintothe:.woods and;the· deep•sпow before•they kne~ 
what Ъаd happeпed. The Poljarebellion Ъаd ended with'-' 
out тuch Ьloodshed,;though with тufhhuтiliation for the 
rebels. 

The reЬellioп at Rovci was ап eпtirely different тatter! 
Here .. the resistaпce ··was оп ·а • greater ·Sca1e and. stronger~ 
The Rovci .. сlап lived in secluded valleys,· апd пever in the 
тетоrу of тап had they Ъееп·ЪuтЬlеd Ьу anyone. The 
Austriaп аrту had hardly touched there. Aтong the Rov.:: 
cani, who were accustoтed to freedoт, the supporters of 
King Nikola and Moпtenegriп independence predoтi
пated. They set up their оwп goverптeпt, which did поt 
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recognize the пеw authorities in the district. Not looking 
for trouЬle, ту father eпtered into negotiatioпs with the 
Rovcaпi апd agreed поt to send gendarтes into their district 
if they behaved theтselves апd did поt attack the · authori
ties. Neither side, however, held to the agreeтeпt. А rather 
large patrol of gyпdarтes went to Rovci and was attacked. 
Sоте five or six of theт were killed, the rest disarтed апd 
stripped. This led to the rebellion and the тarch on Rovci. 
Froт all sides··caтe the аrту, the.gendarтery, and. the 

пatioпal guard to strike at the sтall апd unsubтissive clan, 
shut up in its fastпesses. It found itself isolated, uпarтed, 
апd disunited before а force it had never encountered iп 
the past. The artillery crashed down the peasaпt chiтneys 
as though at target practice and frighteпed off people and 
cattle into the. woods and ravines. Except for а few, the 
Rovcani surrendered to force. All resistance was Ьrоkеп, 
апd, indeed, there had hardly been any. 

The Rovcani were treated with cruelty апd iпsult. Their 
houses were burned dowп; they were pillaged and Ъеаtеп. 
The woтen had cats sewп in their skirts апd the cats were 
beaten with rods. The soldiers тounted astride the Ъacks of 
old теп and forced theт to carry ~hет across the streaт. 
They attacked the girls. Property аф.d hoпor апd the past-
all this·was traтpled uроп. ; 

N ot еvеп ту father could get out of takiпg part iп the 
march оп RovCi. Не himself was поt kпоwп for cruelty, 
but his geпdarтes went. wild. His conscience always hurt 
hiт because of the · RovCi сатраigп, and he would пever 
speak of it afterward. Не could find по serious justificatioп 
for his action. Having accepted а јоЬ апd its duties, he had 
been led on despite his will-'-the fate of aii those who have 
renounced their convictions for the sake of the necessities 
of life without becomiпg convinced that their convictioпs 
are wroпg. 

Yet there was something Father used as а kiпd of justi
ficatioп. Those brigands who had stolen our bull duriпg the 
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occupation · had been from Rovci. Standing next to the 
cannon that was trained on Rovci, F ather would cry out 
with each volley: "На, ту bully Spot!" Like others, he 
could not help but enjoy as revenge an attack he was 
carrying out as his official duty. It was precisel:y this en
joyment that the people could never forg1ve. Th1s gnawed 
at the conscience of us children for years. 

Conflict, hatred, and mistreatment, killing and looting 
did not ·end with .the Rovci rebellion .. They continued, as 
resistance Ьу the masses spread on all sides in the form of 
small :fighting groups, and in other ways as well. 

It was at that time that some peasant climbed up ВаЬlја 
Greda, а peak oveHooking the b1·idge on the Tara that 
leads to,Kolasin, and carved into the cliff·words that glori
:fied King Nikola and Montenegro~ Everyone who crossed 
thebridge would have to s~e the. whiteletters on theyel!ow 
rock. Since no one else could climb up to Ьlot out the s1gn, 
it stayed there. This was an act of great Ъoldness and im
pertinence, in de:fiance of Ьoth human and natural law, at 
а time when all resistance had already been crushed, except 
amoriga·fewrare individuals who·continued·to·hide in the 
crowd or in the ,woods. It was as though that peasant 
wished. to say: We were here and fought an? believed in 
the independence of our country, and let this Ье known, 
whether it Ье foolish or wise. 

The Rovci rebellion and the struggle with the guerrillas 
brought dissension and trouЬle into our house. W е, too, 
became · divided, like the Whites, the supporters of uni:fica:.. 
tion, and the Greens, the supporters of Montenegrin in.;.. 
dependence and King. Nikola. 

The reasons for our dissension, however, were different. 
Father's own disquiet infectJd us as well. 

Though he may not have known for certain, F athe.r 
could have guessed that the guerrillas, especially Т odor and 
his band, were coming to · our house despite the · fact that 
Father was the commandant of the district gendarmery. 
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Somebody must have said something about it to F ather. Не 
hurried back home on horseback all alone, from Kolasin, 
arriving in the middle of the night. Не immediately con
fronted Mother with the charge.that she was in league with 
the rebels, all the while shouting · and stomping about in his 
boots .. Having gone back. on his own convictions, with the 
Ьlood of rebels already on his hands, F ather по w carried 
things to their extreme. Enraged, he drove Mother out of 
the house. w е children joined her and found. ourselves in 
the woods, out in the snow, wailing and in tears .. After 
F ather left, we all went back to the house as though · noth
ing had happened. That is how it goes in quarrels between 
husbands and wives. The guerrillas continued to come, but 
more rarely and with greater secrecy. Now we kept this 
from F ather, Ьу tacit agreement. 

Father did not convince even his own family, let alone 
his superiors and colleagues, that he had sincerely adopted 
the convictions his јоЬ imposed on. him. Не was transferred, 
then placed in the regular army, and :finally pensioned. The 
same things happened to other Montenegrin officers. Their 
efforts on behalf of the new reginje were rewarded, but 
they themselves had become super~uous. Like the others, 
Father returned·all the more dissatis:fied, not knowing what 
to do with his unexpended energy, as though he was no 
longeraЬle to adjust to life. 

So, too, old Montenegro was all out of joint. Her moun
tains and crags still stood, but she herself had fallen, sunken 
in hatred and Ьlood, seeking but unaЬle to :find herself. 



Though death was everywhere on а rampage, both death 
and birth were still unknown to us children, for they were 
something outside the · house. 

Then there came а new life; my sister was born in the 
summer. 

Like the other peasant women, Mother had been working 
all day. That evening she hurried off to milk the cows and 
to put the children to. bed. lt was а warm summer evening, 
so she then went to t:he hut in the pasture-she was ashamed 
because of the children~and· gave birth. In the ·morning we 
found her worn out Ьу the fireplace next to а cradle in 
which something was squirming. 

As it happens in· life, in the footsteps of birth came 
death. 

Life about us seethed with violence and cruelty, .as it 
was. Death, including violent death, was а common, though 
always disturbing, event. At home, · however, · there had 
been реасе and happiness, until death stalked in to take 
Graridmother Novka and Uncle Mirko, one after the other, 
planting in. the middle of ту childhood two sorrows like 
two Ьlack marЬle gravestones. 

Grandmother Novka lived ninety-three years, if her 
memory was right-and it certainly was-that she was forty 
when the famed Turkish hero Sma1l-Aga Cengic lost his 
life in Drobnjaci on Mljeticak Plain. Still, we children 
found it incomprehensiЬle that she should have to die. 

Living amid evil, she recalled both happy events and 
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g~eat men. Sh.e remembered Bishop Njegos well. She saw 
h1m at а. publlc gathering at some church in Pjesivci. His 
head was above all the people, he was so tall. She . spoke, 
too, of his unusual beauty, the ornament of all Montenegro. 
She also remembered Sma!l-Aga, though not as well. Не 
was broad-shouldered, strong, had а large head, and was 
already well along in his years when he lost his.life. Не was 
severe, but one of the more just agas. ln fact; he himself 
would not have had such а. bad name with the rayah had it 
not been for his son Rustem, а bully from whom no peasant 
girl was safe. 

But what evil things .she remembered! · How many mur
der~; mas~acres, decapitations, plundering raids, and smol-'
dering ru1ns! How could her heart endure aЉ,this for so 
many years without withering?. lt was .little wonder) that 
s~e was su~~ а shre~ish woman. But she managed to sur
vive all evlls, to ra1se а brood, and to look upon their 
progeny. 

She. was one of those Monienegrin women whom no 
calamtty ~r catastrophe could keep Jrom fulfilling the pur
pose her llfe was meant to fulfill-to . breed male heirs and 
to keep from ruin the house intq which, she · had come. 
T~ere 'Y"as something not only traqitionalЬutinborn about 
thts. W1tho.ut such/women, andtheywere alllike.that, this 
people would not even exist. 

Grandmother was still in full possession of all her senses, 
though she was ;ghriveled~ Just, fearless, and' resolute in 
everything, she did not permit old age to direct her thoughts 
to the other world,. but.··kept them wrestling with this 
world, of .whose affiictio~s she never complained. She did 
not. pray much to. God, just. enough to preserve her .from 
phantoms and evil spirits. lt would Ье haid to. define in 
what exactly she did believe, butcertainly not in а Christian 
deity. Rather, she believed in all kinds of apparitions and 
phantasmagoria of ancient pre-Christian times. She never 
swore, but ·. in wrath she pronounced maledictions, short 
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dire curses, which struck terror and chilled the Ьlood. 
These curses were terriЬle for the pictures they evoked 
and not for the way in which she said theт, for they did 
not сате froт her heart. They slid froт her tongue, in the 
passion of anger, which she soon forgot. Her fits of wrath 
were sharp · and sudden, but Ћеr loves were deep, though 
she was loath to show theт, hoarding theт instead. 

One could not really · say which one of us three grand
sons "She loved тost. It was I who тost frequently found 
in her а defender against Mother and ту brothers. F or 
this, to Ье sure, I loved her тоrе than ту brothers did. She 
always knew how to wheedle те into eating~ She was easy 
to fool, too. Ву stubbornly refusing to eat I could always 
get the tastier тorsels. One had to know just how · far one 
could go. Like аН children, I knew this well. Beaten, in 
tears, 1 would fall asleep in the solace of her lap, against her 
withered, Ъоnу Ьоsот. 

Christmas was а holiday that inspired јоу long in ad
vance~ On the day before Christтas, even before dawn, the 
Yule log is sought in the forest and preparations are таdе 
for the holiday festivities. This particular day. before 
Christmas was just like that. But Christтas dawned in sor
row. Grandтother was on her .deathbed. She had Ъееn ail~ 
ing for sоте tiтe, and yet it all happened so unexpectedly. 
She had seen everything there is to see in life, yet she longed 
for life, and the faтily wept with her ~ 

The death rattle сате suddenly, at dawn. Even in her 
sleep Grandтother began to breathe heavily and in short, 
hoarse gasps. Then .· she grew stiff and could no longer 
speak. In the тorning the peasants сате, and only one of 
her sons, Uncle Mirko. Everybody said.that she was dying, 
so they lighted а candle Ьу her head for her soul-uncon
cerned that she, too, would see that she was dying. No one 
drove the children froт the deathbed. Soтebody asked if 
she were conscious and could recognize people. U ncle 
Mirko rose and began slowly to расе up and down the 
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rоот in front of Father's bed, the one on which she was 
lying. She had loved Mirko the best. Her bulging and, till 
now, frozen eyes slowly followed after her son, as if to 
leap after hiт, and tears flowed froт theт. The son knelt, 
crushed, Ьу her side and placed his large head on her 
breasts. She did. not have the strength to етЬrасе hiт. All 
she could give of her love · for hiт сате through her eyes, 
in her last farewell to the world, and to life, as though it 
was all the harder for her at that тотеnt to leave because 
her·soul had abided in theт so long. 
Grandтother gasped twice, twitching feeЬly, and then 

the rasping ceased. Uncle said, weeping, "You will not wait 
long for те, Mother." А wailing ensued in the house~ 
Sobbing, ту :brother • reproached те for not crying over 
Grandтother. She had died, but 1 did not see that she had 
given up her soul, which I imagined tоЬе like а tiny wisp 
of тist floating upward.into the sky: Grandтother's death 
was unforgettaЬle ·. and shocking because of the siтplicity 
with which а loved one had Ьесоте ~transforтed into а 
thing and actually ceased to exist. 

1 kept Grandтother within те long after. 
Whenever Mother beat те, I woulp say, ''Grandтother 

hears it all, just so you know, and sh~ will curse you." But 
just how could she hear, and exactly where was . Grand
тother staying?. Soтewhere in the ground and, at the sате 
tiтe, in the sky? At night soтetiтes I could not fall asleep 
for а long tiтe thinking about her and reтeтbering her 
favors and, тost of all, her death. 1 was never · afraid of her 
ghost, that is, if she ever сате to ту тind or appeared to 
те. А severe and rough woтan, with а will of her ovvn, 
she was for те а kind old lady who protected те to her 
last breath froт everyone and everything and who told те 
spine-tingling stories. 

Grandтother's death seeтed to goad Uncle Mirko into 
taking froт life what was good for the taking, with all tће 
last strength left in hiт, without regard for anything, even 
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his good nате. Always а таn of his word, sober and up.;. 
right, he now grew wild and berserk as never before. 
Though in his sixtieth year, he decided he тust have таlе 
progeny. In .Montenegro anyone without таlе children 
was cursed. With hiт the longing for а son Ьесате а 
gnawing disease and, тoreover, an unavenged wound. Не 
did everything, visited fortunetellers and drank potions; Hi§ 
wife had long· ago • stopped bearing children, sоте thirty 
years~ They had once had а son, but he had died. Не spoke 
of him like one possessed, of his intelligence and beauty, 
though the child had •· died while still in the cradle. About 
his wife he said crudely, "I planted seeds in her for forty 
years, and all in vain. No .seed can sprout on rock, and 
out ·о( her you couldn't get even а stone." Не counted · 
daughters for nothing at.all. 

Realizing the unrelenting force of his yearning, and fe 
ing herself ·to Ђlате, his wife declared, "Let hiт Ъring 
other younger woтan Ъeside.тe.·I wiП.beJike а тc>rnerro 
her, Ъut 1 have spent ту whole .life with him, and let 
not drive те away." Не paid no attention to this 
chased her away, as though she were а leper. Hehrr\пrr·hr· 
into. his cottage а widow with rwo. children, all in the ho 
of her giving . birth .to а son. She, in · turn, settled easily 
the property, but she did .not last Jong .. Either he nш· J.seJlJ:'· 
Ьесате convinced that it was all too late and in vain 
else he. grew angry for sоте other reason. At any rate, 
she went, too. 

At odds with his own daughters, he had no one any тш~е 
to care for hiт, and, Ьrought low Ьу ill health and тis..:. 
fortune, the .spring after Grandтother's death U 
Mirko сате to . stay with us. In addition to his -....а.н~·~А-, ... 
wound, he had developed consuтption in his old ·age. 
was а strong таn and took long in dying, the whole "t.,.,AA.LJ.". 

andsuттer. Ofall us childrenhe liked те the best. In 
love there was .· soтething unwholesoтe, which aff 
те, too. Without таlе children, like а dead log in а f 
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in the last тonths of his life he transferred all his yearning 
and hopes, property and favors to his nephew. Не never 
for а тотеnt let те out of his sight, as though he vyished 
to borrow life froт те to preserve his own life, which was 
so obviously waning. 

The longer he ailed, the thinner he Ьесате. His head 
seeтed to grow bigger and тоrе pronounced, his ·. eyes 
burned with а furious green brilliance, and his speech Ье
сате тоrе terse .. His teeth, healthy and handsoтe, seeтed 
larger and whiter, and his guтs hard and brittle. Не Ье
сате тоrе and тоrе yellow, though he sтoked less and 
less. Froт his wound there oozed а constant Ьloody pus, 
which, on а suттer day, gave off а sour sтell of putrefac
tion. Не coughed constantly and spat thick globs. into а 
pot. Т о get те to stay with hiт all day long, he invented 
the excuse that I was needed to protect him froт the .flies. 
And this I did, day after day. 

Outside ·there was spring, sunshine, swift streaтs, and 
Ьlue whirlpools, and here-but I stuck it out soтehow. 
How could I leave hiт? How could Ir help ·liking а таn, а 
sick таn at that, when · Ъе loved те so тuch? The тоrе 
r suffered at his side, day in and day ovt, the тоrе it seeтed 
that I Ьесате bound to · him. Mostly / he just kept his. eyes 
shut. У et he was always awake, rea;dy to say soтething 
unexpected and to anticipate Ьу sоте word soтeone else's 
thought. Не would talk, too. "It's tough on you," he would 
say. "А nice day, but wait just а little while longer. I hate 
to Ье alone. I have no one but you." Or: "Tell те а роет 
to while away the weariness, yours and тine." I was al
ready old enough to read the folk epics, and so I recited to 
hiт. 

Early one evening, however, а sudden turbulence seized 
him, as though he had at last understood what he had been 
turning over in his тind all those wild days and nights. Не 
clutched at :џtе with both fists, like steel traps, and brought 
те close to his eyes, which sтoldered with а green phos .. 
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phorescence deep in his skull. Не declared: "RететЬеr, 
let it Ье your sacred task-to avenge те. You shall avenge 
те! Get an education, but avenge те as best you can. 
Only reтeтber-avenge те, so that the earth will rest 
lighter on me." I proтised I would and, torn asunder, I 
sobbed, "No, Uncle dear, you shall not die, and I will 
avenge you, I will, I will. . . . " 

Revenge is an overpowering and consuтing fire. It flares 
up and burns away every other thought and eтotion. Only 
it. reтains, over and abo.ve everything else. 

The \Vord ''Ьlood" тeant soтething different in the lan"' 
guage I .Iearned.in childhood froт what it тeans· today, 
especially theЬlood of one's clan and triЬe. It тeant the life 
we lived, а life that flowed together froт generations of 
forebears who still lived in the tales handed down. Their. 
Ьlood coursed in all the тетЬеrs of the clan, and in us, too. 
Now soтeone had spilled that eternal Ьlood, and it had to. 
Ье avenged if we wisl1ed to escape the curse of all those in 
whoт the Ьlood once flowed, if we wished to keep from 
drowning in shaпie before the other clans. · Such а yearning. 
has no liтits in space, no end in tiтe. 

When he had returned froт internтent, ту father was 
nearly killed Ьу one of the descendants of Captain Akica 
Corovic, who had been killed .fifty years before Ьу ту 
father'sfather~ The Corovic clan hankered to kill ту father, 
and his very rank encouraged theт. They egged one an
other on-a captain for а captain! They had а good тетоrу 
for Ьlood. The Djilasi were hardly forgetful either. 

I had а· close friend. in the seventh grade, the kin of those 
who'had killed ту grandfather, though I knew nothing of 
this kinship. I brought hiт hоте one night around Christ
mas tiтe, so that he would not have to go hоте on а lonely 
road in the dark. When ту father learned who he was, he 
forbade те to sleep with hiт because, as he said later, he 
did not want anyone with .our Ьlood on his hands to breathe 
into the soul of his son. F ather did not sleep а wink that 
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night, but tossed and turned on the bed. What were his 
thoughts? What was he weighing in his тind? The next 
day I escorted ту friend hоте, and only then did my 
father tell us that а таlе child of an еnету clan had spent 
the night in · our house. After the recess I теt пiу friend 
again, and he, too, had obviously learrted the awful secret 
froт his people. We avoided one another and oU:t Jriend
ship was sтothered, without either of us adтitting the real 
reason, for our still childish breasts were straining for re
venge. 

V engeance-this is а breath of life one shares from the 
cradle with one's fellow clansтen, inЬoth good fortune and 
bad, vengeance froт. eternity. V engeance was the debt we 
paid for the love and ·. sacrific;e our forebears and · fellow 
clansтen Ъоrе for us. It was the defense of our honor and 
good nате, and•rhe guarantee.of our maidens. It .was our 
pride before others; our Ьlood was not water that anyone 
could spill. It was, тoreover, our pastures artd . sp.tings,;_ 
more beautiful than anyone else's,;_our faтily feasts. and 
birthsl It was the glowin our eyes, the flame in our cheeks, 
the pounding in our teтples, the w~rd that turned to stone 
in our throats on our hearing that opr Ьlood hadЬeenshed. 
It was the sacred. task transтitted. inthe hour.of death to 
those who had just Ьееп conceived in our Ьlood. It was 
centU:ries of тanly pride and heroisт, survival, а mother's 
milk and а sister's vow, bereaved parents and children in 
Ьlack, ј оу and songs turned into silence and wailing. It was 
all, all. 

It was our clan, and U ncle Mirko-his love and suffering 
and the years of unfulfilled desire for.revenge and for life. 
It was his deatЦ. V engeance is not hatred, but the wildest 
and sweetest kind of drunkenness, both for those who must 
wreak vengeance and for those who wish to Ье avenged. 
Uncle's last hours were filled with а yearning for revenge, 
for таlе progeny. Were they таdе happier Ьу ту vow? 

There was тuch wailing and keening for U ncle, as 
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t?oug~ the cliffs and crags had. toppled down. As they car
rled hпh away, along the rav1ne Ьу the house, а woтan 
uttered а long-drawn-out howl. The coffin led the proces
sion. I felt then, for the .first time, а nuтbness and а cl1ange 
take place in ту body; I was coтpletely dazed and 
shocked, without knowing тyself why. This feeling seizes 
те. whenever death touches те, whenever it Ьесотеs ар~ 
parent and irrevocaЬle. This, then, was death. Uncle's 
. coffin таdе its way into the woods, and Ьесате forever 
lost froт sight. U ncle had died. Grandтother had · with
ered and faded away, but Uncle died-while still strong, 
though gray and spare. · . 

His clothes were kept in the house. According to cus
toт, they were placed in the тiddle of the rоот, as 
when they had been worn Ьу а living таn-а сар, and 
underneath that his costuтe, with sleeves folded and weap.,. 
ons in the sash. The clothes looked as though their owner 
had just gопе, пever to returп agaiп, .. апd thus they served 
to spread ап еvеп тоrе iпcoпsolaЬle sorrow апd етрtу ache 
thaп the._dead тaп.hiтself. Uпcle was а Ъапdsоте· dresser, 
апd his gay clothes таdе his death аН the тоrе uпdeпiaЬle 
апd palpable. 
Froт life, апd froт ту life, two lives were uprooted~ 

Life апd ту life thereby reтaiпed with wouпds that would 
пever heal. А loved опе тау Ье forgotteп, but the eтpti
ness that he leaves iп us stays оп. W е live with our оwп 
lives апd also through the lives of others. So it is that we die, 
too. 

Еvеп iп а rich couпtry iп поrтаl tiтes, the life of а peasaпt 
child is а hard опе, speпtiп Ъitterпess апd еvеп iп peril. Не 
frequeпtly falls ill wheп there is попе to · heal hiт. Не is 
coпstaпtly Ье~tеп, Ьу everyohe, еvеп at school, regardless 
of what kiпd of pпpil hетауЪе. Wheпever:I.was switched 
across the haпds, I observed how· Ьопу ту .fiпgers were 
aпd.how lеап тy-palтs;.тy.fists;werelikelittle.birds. 

The. whole earth is. eџgagediri .а coпstaпt strчggle, апd 
the child is dragged -1пt? it froт the time he . .first ·. Ь~сотеs 
coпscious of hiтself. Меп fight with рпе aпother, апd the 
aпiтals prey оп each other .. Poisoпous sпakes lie. iп wait 
Ьећiпd . every · rock, ·· behiпd every .tuft of grass. The earth 
is sowп with thorпs апd rqcks. i 

. With теапs for. destructioп such 4s he had never kпоwп 
before, апd .uпleashed Ьу wars апd r~:Ьellioпs, coпteтporary 
тап has laid waste to .everythiпg __ arouпd hiт. Не has ex
tirpated wild beasts, devastated Jorests, aпd.·destroyed .fish, 
the trout апd sаlтоп of th~-cle~r swift bropks .. Froт our 
earliest years we kпew how to handAe weapoпs апd to hџпt 
aпiтalsaпd .fish with.ourrifles. The older•.boys kпew-how 
to set off greпades апd kill.fish with thетјп the pqqls .. W е 
youпger boys loved the gаще of depositiпg а greпade iп 
the hollow of а tree апd lightiпg а fire Ъ.епеаth it; watchiпg 
froт our shelter as the explo~iqп Ьlew to bits the ceпtury
old truпk. 

While he was playiпg with pistols, ту brother .опсе 
wounded те, but Graпdfather таdе me well. Це. was 
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known throughout the countryside as an expert in healing 
wounds and making balms. The peasant child grows in con
stant struggle and pain with wounds, sores, lice, bare feet, 
hunger, and neglect. Не has to watch the cows an_d help h~s 
elders in their work, though he Ье sleepy and t1red. If 1t 
had been а time when men were gentler and more at 
peace-but, being what it was, ~у childhood held very few 
happy memories. There was only childhood itself, full of 
а luster of its own, of а growing recognition of the world 
and its games. . . . 

Aimless wandertng through the mountatns rema1ns to те 
а memory of unspoiled beauty. The mountain draws а I?an 
to itself, to the sky, to man. There the strug~le that retgns 
within • everything and among all things ·1s even more 
marked, Ъut · purer, unsullied Ьу daily cares and wants. It 
is the sttuggle between light and darkness. Only there on 
the mouпtain are the nights so yast, so dark, and the morn
ings so gleaming. There is а struggle within everything 
and among all things. But above it there is а heavenly ре~се, 
something harmonious and immovaЬle. · The heavens · Im
pose the question: Who are we? From whence have we 
come? Where do we go? Whereare the beginnings in time 
and space? No ,need to feel impatience or anger over the 
answer, n() matter what it will Ье. Men on themountain 
are an even greater mystety. And the stars _are as near and 
familiar as men. The earth and . sky · and ltfe , become un
fathomaЬle, daily riddles that arise spontaneously; and that 
demarid an answer. And so, forever, all must gtve reply. 
All from the old man to the child. F or the mountain is not 
for'a tale, Ъut а poem and f?r co~templation, and f?r .ruri
fied emotion and naked passюn. Ltfe on the mountaln IS not 
easier or more comfortable, but it is loftier in everything. 
Thete are no barriers between man and the sky. Only the 
birds and the clouds soar Ьу. 
А summer outing in the mountains is for the young peo

ple, who yearn for the effort of а climb, to unleash their 
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strength, and for the chill nights and mornings, · to bathe 
in freshness. On the mountain everything is rough and raw, 
but clean asin asong or а maiden's embroidery. Lifeseems 
to shift from man to nature. Even human life becomes all 
enveloped Ьу the sun, Ьу the verdure and the Ьlue, 
drenched Ьу them, less ashamed of its passions, less with
drawn, like а herd of horses galloping freely across endless 
pastures in а time when they had not yet been subdued Ьу 
man. 

One goes to the mountain also for а holiday, to rest the 
body and to give free rein to the mind, to play and thus to 
melt into nature and the universe. The beauty of the moun
tain is not merely in the clean air and diamond-cold.water, 
which cleanse · the body withiљ · N or is it in the easy life. 
Its beauty lies in that ceaseless and all-pervading effort and 
exertion, which are not really. oppressive. Stern in appear
ance, the cleanliness of its waters and air overpowering and 
yet invigorating, the mountain nevertheless dances in luster 
and color, and forces all. creatures, above all man, into 
dances of spirit and body that are guileless with all their 
boldness and abandon. · 

On the mountain there is sometping for everyone-for 
the young, brightness and play, for their elders, sternness 
and constraint. Sorrows are more sc)rrowful there, and joys 
more joyous, thoughts are deeper, and follies more inno
cent. The cattle immediately come to ·life there,. as though 
fattened Ьу the freshness; they become playful in the fence
less spaces. Like а river or а city, each mountain has its own 
life and own beauty. Mount Bjelasica was special because 
its streams and grass reached to its uppermost heights of 
wide and rolling · meadows. She was warm in her coldness 
and gentle in her steepness. Her air was as chill as on tће 
heights of а glacier, yet the sun shone as hot there as on tће 
villages in the valleys. In her pastures one found а bower 
andahaven. 

Every clear evening in the middle of the pasture а huge 
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fire is lighted;. around it dancing and singing surge '?Р· ~he 
fire is not lighted because of the cold, but to rad1ate ЈОУ 
and light, to enliven the mountainsides and peaks, and to 
join the youths and maidens in their mad gay dance. 1?
these camp meetings, in their dances and songs, there 1s 
something irrepressiЬly savage, something just Ьarely and 
invisiЬly kept from tearing loose from human .· bonds. and 
from тeverting to а primeval wanton and joyous madness 
such as man had never known. When the fire and the 
dancing. subside, sh-:ieking ~nd laughter break o~t оп all 
sides, and·.then .beg1ns а wlld chase and commotюn. Im
passioned . youths dart after .·. the .. maidens, pinch and em
brace •them .. The IJ]aidens grow even .more resilient. and 
elusive tha.n in the dance, as though the darkness has jerked 
them up short intQ а life of strict' rules which decree tћat 
they can dance and jokein public Ьut mustЬe virt~ous and 
unapproachaЬle in private~ · The widows,. who s1t before 
their huts listening. all aquiver to the dance a.nd wћolose 
themselves gazing at the frenz~ed · moti?ns of .the .shado"':s 
against ·ап .endless· .. sky, creep 1nto the1r b~ds. bes1de·.the1r 
children, crushed Ьу an onslaught of empt1ness. and bitter
ness. All seems to dj~, in а twinkling, but constrained hearts 
still Ъеаt loud ·ОП the hard bedding,. brigћt and sinless 
thoughts · sprout and spread, while murky desires Ъurn qџt 
and smother one another. А little Ionger-:-and then the 
morn. The first cockЬringspea.ce and the dawn and daily 
cares and ·. tasks. 

Even .· without the mountain the village boys and girls 
learned much .. about ~ love ·life. from coarse · and unabasћed 
jokes or . Ьу watching. the .· pairing ~ of animals, especially 
cattle .. Whenever cows were coupled, the girls or · young 
women. who.Ъrought them retired, while .the .. lads made .а 
point of bringing the Ъulls while the girls were still there, 
making rude jests. the whole tiтe. There .were gaтes that 
were even ruder, such as jumping on little girls and on 
heifers, games of which the boys and girls were theтselves 
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lat~r ashamed. The children began to play theт while yet 
qu1te young, but these were gaтes. The mountain, how
ever, seeтed to evoke in children passions that were much 
later to flare up. . 

I was ten years old. I had already coтpleted elementary 
school and was preparing, inside myself, to go to the city. 
It was as though I had reached an understanding with my 
childhood to end it there in joyous exertion. That suтmer 
1 spent in the mountain, with the cattle. I had to get up 
early t~ drive t?e aniтals to . pasture. The mornings were 
oppress1vely br1ght, · but the fresh heat and quiet of the 
day was welcoтe, and so was the deep sluтber and oЬlivion 
of the night. 

Kosa was а hired hand, :а strong and sturdy mountain 
girl with. а · rougћ face · but gentle yellow eyes. She was 
good-natured: gay, and tireless in ћеr antics with the boys 
at сат р тeetings. I watched over the cattle, while she did 
everything else. She was one of those busy bees who тan
aged to do everything and yet have а good tiтe. W е slept 
together, in а ciaтped lean-to next 

1
tO my aunt's large hut. 

Even before then I. liked Kosa, w~o was always gay. and 
good at everything. But it was on ~he mountain, thatsuт
mer, that Т fell in love with the en#cing warтth and soft
ness .of ћеr body. Each .tiтe sће 1would return froт the 
campfire, still in а sweat, sће would lie down beside те, 
nestle up . against me, and place my ћand in her Ьоsот, 
glad tћat sће <;ould uncover ћerself next to а Ьоу. The 
moonligћt cut througћ the Ьеатs like flashing swords. I lay 
there aroused, unaЬle to . fall asleep again. 1 felt а secret 
deligћt-I did not myself know wћy-spring froт Kosa's 
body, wћich now seemed like а part of ту own. Never 
before had I felt such а sensation. But, neither the mountain 
nor Kosa helped. With that delight and knowledge of her 
body сате also shaтe, and so, roused out of ту· sleep, I 
lay there taut and motionless. У es, Kosa was iтpassioned; 
she was embracing the Ьоу and getting the Ьоу, instead of 
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some older fellow, to caress her. Or maybe she was hugging 
те as she would а younger brother? And then again 
maybe . . . ? She, too, was awake and in motionless si
lence. And I could not, dared not, do anything but tremЬle 
inside and quiver, powerless to solve the riddle of her body 
and her desires. 

Everything else, as well, is revealed on the mountain and 
becomes simpler and clearer. 

Down below, in the villages, triЬal. and clan divisions 
were already. beginning .to fade. The .mountain, however, 
had been divided from earliest times. lt was ~nown to 
whom every peak and spring Ъelonged, as well as the pas
tures and meadows .. The tribes no longer fought over their 
yalleys, but the ;shepherds still fought .over. their grazing 
lands, .made up. mocking. ј ests and howled derisive songs · at 
other camp. settlements. . 

Just as every family in ·the village was proud of some
thing, so eyery camp in.·the mountains .was proud if its 
bulllo.I'ded it over the others, or if.its horses · ':vere swifter; 
or if its 1ads could heave rocks farther or< outleap the lads 
of other clans. Good householders that they were, my 
uncles yalued their good. cattle as much as their own goo<! 
nаше~ Not. only were . they rich, · but all· their animals were 
distinguished for their size .and fatness. Му uncles insisted 
most of all, of course, on having the strongest bulls and 
oxen. They were . the kind of men. who would buy а buil 
just to have the strongest. Spendthrifts in everything, in 
this matter their caprice and passion knew no Ъounds. 
Their bullRusty was the •lord of the camp~ .Не had· vari
quished the bulls of niost all the other camps, and there 
were hop~s that he might become• the king of the moun
tain. Не bristled with pent-up power and was а terror to 
man and beast. There was, however, on the same mountain 
а bull from another camp who had not been beaten in 
three years and who was now reputed to Ье the invinciЬle 
champion. Не was а strange bull, а bit taller than the rest, 
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but without that thick bull neck which dominates the rest 
of the body. His name was Spotty. Unlike the rest he also 
had а surname, his owner's-Bekic. That is what everyone 
called him-Spotty Bekic. It had а ring. to it, like the name 
of а prize :fighter. 

Bulls generally Iive with their own herds, except during 
the time of mating, when they are kept apart until the cows 
are brought to them. Spotty Bekic, though, )ived alone, 
wandering over the mountain,. from camp to camp, from 
herd to herd, fearing neither wolf nor ·brigan&·. The Bekici 
were not rich, Ъut · their · bull had made their паше famous 
over the entire mountain~ 

F or two years, ever since Rusty hadБecome number one 
iп his camp, the shepl1erds Iooked for а :fig):It. between him 
and Spotty. But an opportunity · never seemed to . come. 
Besides, my uncles avoided such .·а · :fight for fear that the 
BekiCi might encroach ·оп their fame and glory. However, 
Spotty found his own opportunity. One sumrn.er evening, 
above our camp, there arose а piercing bellow. That was 
Spotty, who was already known to many shepherds Ьу his 
voice. Не сате straight at our hu~s, as. though he knew 
where his opponent was, and begap. to nuzzle · our .cows. 
Here was an opportunity for а duel. Half the. camp gath
ered around in a.trice. А bull is moreЪelligerent when he is 
defending his own herd. If he was ever to. win, Rusty had 
to do so now-'on his own home ground and with his own 
cows. 

We brought them together. Rusty went into battle some
what reluctantly. W е could tell from the very :first clash 
that Spotty would win. Не was· swift .and skillful. Rusty 
could not. niake him movee'Then, as if Ьу agreement, ту 
uncles' shepherds·began to beat Spotty with anything.they 
could :find, just to help Rusty. Spotty endured. this for а 
while, wheeling around and around, and :finally .. he went 
away. Rusty chased.after himrather fearfully. Spotty easily 
made his way up the hill. Night had already fallen. As 
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though he was turning something over in his mind, the 
bullkept silent. Then, out of the darkness above, his bellow 
was heard once again, insulted and sad. 

The next day the news spread that Rusty had beaten 
Spotty. А great injustice had been done to а hero. But the 
truth will out, even among cattle. The shepherds in Spotty's 
camp refused. to believe the news. They chased after us for 
days to bring the bulls together again, in .а pasture. Finally 
they caught up with us. Because we did not want а fight, 
they held our .arms while the Ъulls were driven out into the 
open. The duel was an honoraЬle one, and Rusty was 
quickly defeated. Spotty Bekic, that strange knight of the 
mountain, regained his stolen glory. 

. On the mountain one also felt still more the difference 
between the poor and the well to do. The poorest of the 
poor had no cattle whatever of their own, but hired them
selves. orit to ·· herd the cattle of others .· as. sharecroppe.rs. 
The huts of the .poor were small, and their cattle always 
nestled against · other · people's cattle. They were thinner 
and weaker, as though they.knew whose they were. Among 
the poor even heroism counts. for less. They did justice to 
а heroic bull, · but а man they were apt to forget. 

In the village there lived а certain Sava Pejovic in abject 
poverty, though he h·ad once been а hero. Не never had 
reason to go into the mountain. His children, thin and 
sickly, languished in• the village, looking sadly out. of the 
corners of their eyes in the hope that someone would hand 
them а piece of Ьread. lt was this Sava who had killed the 
renowned Turk Zeko. Lalevic, while our village had ·still 
been under the Turks, thereby setting off а rebellionin the 
whole region. Zeko's house, а handsome wooden building 
in the Turkish style, fell to the chief officer and not to Sava. 
Now nobody even believed that this spare, beaten, and 
timorous man, who could barely stand on his own two feet 
and whose pipe hardly contained even the smell of tobacco, 
ha.d done that heroic deed. То many it seemed that he had 
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done the deed Ьу accident or out of necessity, as though 
such heroism hardly befitted him or any of his kind. His 
bulls did not bellow in the mountain, his dogs did not bark, 
nor did his bellwether rams sound their bells. Whenever he 
went to the mill or into the woods, he had no pack horse 
but himself. Не wasted away, oppressed Ьу misery and 
oЬlivion. His heroism was а thing of the past, but his 
poverty went on and on. 

The mountain is not kind to such poor heroes, only to 
those who are strong in everything. She gives, Ъut she also 
takes. Only those who are strong in everything can survive 
in her and even grow stronger. One always longs sadly for 
the mountain, for its strength and purity, for the endless 
beauty of its peaks, whose colors Ьlend and die in one 
another until all sinks in а Ьluish mist. The mountain has 
aroused пеw perception and feeling, though perhaps she 
did not do this herself. As everything within man is first 
expressed as an experience and а picture of the world, so 
such emotions are bound with the mountain and remain in 
us, 1n me. 



PART TWO 

The Меп and the Times 



1 had already heard about both the city and the high school. 
As with everything else, the · real thing was not as it was 
pictured. 

In the fall of I 92 I . ту father boarded ту brother and 
те with our cousin Draguna of the Cetkovic faтily. They 
lived in Bakovici, nearly an hour's distance froт the high 
school in Kolasin. Thougl1 BakoviCi was а village, its way 
of life and custoтs were unlike those I had ki1own. It was 
near а town which was sтall Ъut nevertheless а town. 

Draguna's fa111ily was as different 1froт. ours as tl1eir vil
lage was. They were peasants like us, yet even poorer. This 
did not prevent their.regardingus ~s соттоnеr. And with 
sоте justice. With theт everyt~ing was cleaner; their 
house was tidier, and their courtyard was always swept 
clean. With us ·· everything reeked of cow тanure; our 
entire existence was bound~ up with our cattle. With theт 
everything was lean and clean. They knew where every 
penny went. With us everythingwas greasy and griтy. 
W е lived as though we had no sense of тeasure or value. 

There were two тain reasons for this difference: the 
influence of the ·. nearby town and an educated son. Aunt 
Draguna herself was а very bright woтan. She . knew her 
way around and kept up with the tiтes, though she was 
always angry at their changing fashions. Here one could see 
how тuch the way of life had changed after · the wars of 
1 87 s-187 8. Before, there were no such houses, nor such 
towns as this, which froт its founding radiated order and 
cleailliness. 

111 
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Aunt Draguna was one of those severe, sharp-tongued, 
and rather self-willed woтen. The whole village was afraid 
of her sтall green eyes and cutting words. She would scold 
and threaten, but without hatred or тalice. She neither 
gossiped nor swore, but she let no one get away with any
thing, least of all her husband. Не was а таn of bygone 
times, siтple and slow and taciturn, and endlessly sтoked 
wild tobacco in а long Turkish pipe. Не was always bare
foot, as though he delighted in this. On the rare and brief 
occasi()ПS when h: flar~d up in anger, he could Ье dan
gerous. In those тon1ents иAunt l)raguna would. withdraw; 
apart *froт such times, she was the boss of the house. Both 
she and her husband were convinced of her wisdoт and 
capability, and · Ъoth, . subll}itted to. theт ... Бhе .. тarried . at а 
tiтe when girls did П()t choose their husbanЦs, otherwise 
she would ђаvе tak~n anothe~. Впt she was so full of good 
sense that:.she. та~е а good тarriage. anyway. She таdе 
light of .her husband's. siтplicity, Ъut never in а way that 
huтiliated hiт before others. 

Draguna was . ()f .our .Djilas clan. As ту brother was 
naтed after our gr?-p.dfather, so Ј was патеd .after her 
father, who, like hef пncle, had Ъееn killed. Му father 
knew the. story of their unhappy deat:h. well; it ~ad тuch 
in соттоn· with our own tales as well as those. of таnу 
others-aтbush, decapitation, and revenge. Draguna was 
stiП in the cradle wheп her father died, апd siпce she had 
по brothers, she transferred. to ту father аН her love for а 
father she could not rететЬеr ap.d brothers who had never 
been Ъorn. Sh.e did not allow еvеп this love to enslave her. 
If 111У father did ,anything that. was wr()ng or unjust, she 
would not pass over it iп .· silence. Her. love was the old 
clanпish kind, Ьut her тiпd was iтpartial. 

Draguna .· haJ1 three . daughters and а son .. The eldest 
daughter had already соте of age~ The sоп, Ilija, the. eldest 
child, had been таdе а teacher in а village тоrе thaп an 
hour away. Не was the worry and hope of the faтily. Не 
was а zealous supporter of the unification and ап oppoпent 
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of the guerrillas and · Greeп baпds, апd his faтily lived in 
constant dread, with sоте reason, that disaster would соте 
to hiт. Ilija inherited capability and intelligence јrот his 
тother, but iп hiт they were еvеп sharper. His тother was 
haughty апd aloof, and so was he; · yet she was goodhearted 
underneath, while he. had а streak of тalice and anger. Не 
was particularly irritated Ьу the peasant ways of the house
hold~·He would notabuse his parents; his anger was·shown 
iп а special way-'-he would refuse. to eat апd would leave 
iп а rage. This, of course, hurt theт тоrе thaп апу abuse, 
though he did поt wish to · o:ffend theт. А cultured таn 
does поt abuse his parents, and he considered hiтself. а 
cultured таn. 

There were three rooтs. iп the · house~ One was а store
rooт, one was for the faтily and the two of us, and in the 
third, the largest and brightest, slept Ilija, the only sоп, all 
Ьу hiтself. · So, too, · everything else was divided, yet the 
whole faтily lived iп dread of his outbursts. In Ilija's rоот 
there was no speck of dust or spot anywhere. It was well 
furnished and had pictures..:._not icons, Ьut portraits of half:.. 
пude woтen aтid red posies, as b~guiling as путрhs. They 
were cheap and garish апd o:ffeflded peasant virtue, but 
they were respected like icons ~ecause they belonged to 
Ilija. Those who entered his roo~ always left their shoes 
at the door to avoid disorder, as • at а holy · place. 

For Ilija the coffee was either too bitter or too svveet. 
The eggs were either too hard or too soft. Tl1e bread on 
the taЬle was not in а disl1, as it should Ье. Ilija would leave 
the taЬle in а. rage, and his sister Petrusa would weep. 
Everyone would scold her: "Ilija left hungry!" 

It was said that his пervousness Ьеgап when Principal 
Jojic of Beranehit hiт over the head with his сапе. There 
was very little truth to this; Ilija was siтply too seпsitive 
and orderly, repelled Ьу соттоп peasant ways апd dirti
пess. Не wished, at all cost, to live а cultured life, the kind 
he had sееп and iтagined. 

Ilija had Ьесоте а поtаЬlе figure in Berane quite Ьу 
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chance. Most of the students in the normal school were of 
age and demanded from the school authorities the right to 
take part in the parliamentary elections. When this was 
denied, they surrounded · the Principal near the bridge at 
Haremi. Не whacked Ilija, who accosted him angrily, on 
the head with his cane. The Principal was later removed, 
and Ilija very nearly expelled. The Principal's Ьlow, which 
was really rather light, was transformed later, in student 
petitions, into а grave injury. Ilija was not given to pre
tending, but he acted as though the shock had deranged 
him. From that time on he had the reputation of slight mad
ness. 

Ilija was moderately kind to ту brother and me, .but 
we avoided him, not in fear, for he would ћаvе ћit no one, 
but in the desire not to provoke him. Ilija respected his 
close . and distant relatives, and, put of necessary courtesy 
toward his uncle, our Jather, Ilija, when Father visited, 
allowed into his room even his own father, Milosav, who 
remained unchanged-barefoot, dirty,. and rustic. And. then 
all the rest felt· free to cpme in; Milosav knew, though, that 
ће must not dare .tQ fiП. his pipe · with ћis rare green wild 
tobacco and light it. Father, on the other .hand, acted as 
though Ilija's .fussiness was no concern of his. Не threw 
down · his • things, ,took o.ff his Ъoots, scattered ashes about, 
and pacedthe.room. In vain did Petrusa and Draguna clean 
up · after him; he · did n()t notice and behaved as though at 
honie.· We were delighted, for Ilija's severe and intoleraЬle 
regimen was thus upset. 

Even Ilija seemed to relax. Father. was а. good raconteur 
and was tireless in making conversation, yet this alone did 
not cause Ilija's respect for his uncle. There was something 
deepet here, which transcended his own, for us incompre
hensiЬle, life of order and cleanliness, and the disorder his 
uncle ћаd brought into it. 

All the girls in the village, Petrusa included, yearned to 
look like city girls. They wore silk Ьlouses and put on shoes 
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before entering town. Ilija ћated this artificial, impure 
finery, and mocked and raged about it. Milosav · grumЬled, 
and Draguna scolded in feigned anger: "See how spoiled 
they have gotten." They looked neither like village , girls 
nor city girls. 

Ilija raged, too, when Milosav's daughters carried eggs 
and milk to market. It was а gypsy business. But what were 
they to do? How else were they to get money for co.ffee, 
tea, keroseпe? Ilija did not provide for this, and, after all, 
tћеу had to care for him and keep him supplied. 

Aunt Draguna realized best of all the necessity for trade 
and ties with.the town. She spoke wisely.and coolly, with-:
out regard even for ћеr only son: ''Without anyone w.e'll 
manage, without anything we won't. . . ." They say that 
the same words .were spoken Ьу·· Bishop· Njegos's mother, 
lvana.~ just after his Ьurial, when her husband, Toma, 
wondered why .. she was guarding the· grain.from· oeing 
trampled Ьу the cattle •. Mothers love their·•sons al1d would 
give their· Hves for them, Ъut nothing .can hinder their 
comprehension of reality and the · cruel· necessities of hu
maпlife. 

The.following year Ilija was fransferred to.Serbia. His 
room was kept, as orderly and•fclean as though ће were 
still there .. It was as though.thef~ar that heinspiredreigned 
for all time. The тооm expressed Ъoth а longing and an 
a.gonizing love for an only. brother and .son.< Ilija's lofty 
ariget was ·forgotten,· but the order and .cleanliness remained. 
It seems that this is the way it has to Ье here; everything 
new must come about. Ьу making people su.ffer, sometimes 
those · dearest to us.; 

Ilija· was а. stubborn and zealous supporter;of Ljuba 
DavidoviC's Democratic party. Milosavwasa Democrat, too, 
because of his son, though his son never acknowledged that 
his father even kпew what Deщ.ocrat meant; he . regarded 
him as а secret supporter of King Nikola. А very simple 
and old-fashioned man, · Milosav .liked the patriarchal gov-
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erilment of King Nikola, but as а man of the people he 
also liked democracy. Ilija, а purist in everything, was а 
purist in politics; therefore, he denied his father's demo
cratic stand because it was tainted with another, an impure, 
alloy. 

One · could not say there were many Democrats. Most 
of them were the educated men. The division of the people 
into supporters and opponents of unification with Serbia 
faded away and disappeared. Still, it was not entirely safe 
to Ье an open opponent; such men often hid in other 
parties, ashamed of their concealment. . 

After the war, many peasants, made bitter Ьу it all, 
decided for Communism. But they withdrew after the first 
Ьlows the government struck, and there were few sup
porters · of Communism · after that. 

Mihailo Vickovic, from the neighboring village, was а 
sensiЬle young peasant who had read тather а good deal. 
Blond, almost white-haired, he looked even better and 
kinder than he was. Не was а Communist because he loved 
justice, like Christ_.;.as Mihailo frequently emphasized. Ву 
his gentle nature, his pleasant way with children, and be
cause he was ту godfather, he won me over to Communism 
in my seventh year~ Everyone laughed . whenever 1 said 
that 1 was а Communist~everyone except Mihailo and me. 

In the affair · of Bosko. Boskovic, Mihailo · was thrown in 
jail and beaten. From that time on, he began tб withdraw 
from Communism and into himself, out of shame that . he 
had been. beaten .. Everyone .noticed and .laughed. Не be
came even gentler, almost sick from goodness~ I felt sorry 
for him, but I did not give in as he did. Communism is 
something .· just and for poor people, and, . what was ;most 
important of all, as. а Communist I could feel interesting in 
front of others. It was like hiding well in а game of Ьlind~ 
man'sbuff and suddenly emerging in full view. 

Two of my teachers were also Communists-Andjelic 
and Zizic, mentioned before. · Zizic was а Communist dep~ 
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uty in parliament up to the time the Communist party 
was banned. Then he abandoned Communism and devoted 
himself to his teaching. Even those who were not Com
munists held it against him because he had given up his 
ideals. Andjelic, however, persevered. Не сате of а well
known and estaЬlished family, was prudent and quiet, but 
determined, а bachelor, and as thin as an ascetic, with the 
big, Ьlue and deep eyes of а prophet. Having once been 
dismissed from а government post, · he never sought one 
again. Не retired into loneliness on property belonging to 
his brothers and slowly made something of it, though never 
without а book in his hand. AndjeliC's reputation grew 
constantly, even among his opponents. 

Then in .BakoviCi there suddenly appeared а real Com
munist, the. kind who cannot cqnceive of renouncing his 
ideals or retiring into а solitary Iife. Не was Ilija's closest 
cousin, Milovan, still а medical student. His fame had 
reached us long before and had captivated us. Here was 
а martyr from prison, а good student, and а simple man 
besides. Не would emerge from the dusk, dusty and poorly 
dressed, bearded and with long! hair and а red tie. One 
could see immediately that, unli~e Ilija, here was а man of 
the people. Не kissed all the gran

1
dmothers, spoke more like 

а peasant than the peasants, ate W:ith his fingers, and slurped 
loudly. Ilija had always and in everything been а stranger 
to us, but this fellow was our kind. W е boys boasted that 
we, too, were Communists. While the others laughed, he 
told us seriously that·every honest man must Ье one. Entic
ing words, but not quite true. There are many honest peo
ple,. but few Communists. 

Milovan departed as unexpectedly as he had come, as 
though he were running away. Behind remained а faЬle 
about а man hunted who escaped from every danger, never 
surrendering, always succeeding. 

Between Milovan and Ilija :flared а conflict which had 
been glowing softly for а long time. Ilija ridiculed Milovan's 
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simplicity as cheap deception. of the peasants. Не was not 
right. Milovan had really become а man of the people and 
admired their simple ways. On the other hand, he resented 
Ilija's gentlemanly airs, which was also not right. But the 
conflict between them centered on something else-their 
ideas. They quarreled bitterly and intolerantly, though, 
strangest of all, neither wished to. They came from the 
same clan and were nearly brothers, and members of the 
household tried to make реасе between them, but in vain. 
То them, would-be peacemakers were lunatics. . 

There have Ьееn quarrels before between clans and 
tribes and betweeп religions and nations. This, too, . was 
such а quarrel, yet more; for.it brought hatred and discord 
betweeп Ъrothers. It caused Ьlood feuds between men of 
the same · faith and · tongue; This was something fierce · an.d 
final, to the death, as it is·between. Montenegrin.s and Turks. 

So it must Ъе. 

I already · knew some poetry, mostly folk epic. But I had 
not yet met any poets. 

The folk epic stilllives, but. in the speech of men rather 
than as а thing in itself. The old bards, the guslars, were 
already а rarity. People stillliked to listen to them, though, 
and I, too, enjoyed them--,'-not so much the songitself, as 
the way the guslar told it. His sharp cries and quavers gave 
life and flavor to the song. Listening to his songs, I, Iike 
others, lived · with the heroes and deeds, of folk epic and 
tales. I was intoxicated most of all Ъу · the feeling. that . I, 
too, was а part of that grand narrative, which shone 
through the living present, . the past, and the future of na
tions. · There was something ,au~tere and exalted in the 
often monotonous . repetition . of ~mages and · phrases in the 
guslar' s chant. Again and · again, ре depicted the trials and 
misfortunes through which we must Iive as а people, and 
showed us how to become meљ-to sing, to make merry, 
to keen, to create, to invent, and to produce, and, above 
all, to guard our honor and good name. 

I had read most of the folk epics while still in elementary 
school. F requently I recited them to tће villagers. Тћеу 
Iiked most · of all to Iisten to tће Mountain W reath Ьу 
Bishop Njegos, not only because tћеу had ћeard that this 
was the greatest Serbian poem, but because they found in 
it more than anywhere else the greatest expression of 
their way of thinking and feeling. They found in it tће 
essence of their ancient and still-present struggle for 
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survival and the honor of their name on а soil that wм 
barren in everything but men. The Mountain W reath con
tained higher truths, their truths, truths that they had 
already anticipated, yet which were narrated in а more 
concise and lofty manner. One could stop reciting at any 
verse, and someone else would take it up and continue. 
Sometimes people would . interrupt the narrator to inter
pret passages, ardently and long. They were not con
founded. even Ъу the most philosophic passages; these they 
iriterpreted in their own way, in the light of their own 
image of the world and life. Many phrases and allusions 
that•· had· given·no little trouЬle to .the experts were quite 
clear to the . people because they were distilled from а life 
th3;t they knew through their own experience and would 
havтe expressed if only they could. They experienced the 
Mountain Wreath as simultaneously loftier and simpler 
than other literature. It uncovered for them ·· something 
untransitory, something that would last as long as their 
race яnd tongue · survived. It was expressed. in the langнage 
of every day, woven together powerfl1lly and completely, 
as though it were not created at ali, Ьut existed simply of 
itself, like ·amountain or· the clear untamed gusts of wind 
and the sun that played on it; ,These people hardly knew 
the BiЬle. For them the Mountain Wreath might have 
served as such а Ьооk. 

Poetry captivates andintoxicates, but poets never achieve 
this except when they are good men. Every village has its 
peasant-poet. They are poor poets, but good men, loved 
and dear . to all. They produce а queer mixture of folk 
poetry and that other, artistic kind. · Everything they write 
turns out 1:о Ье · impotent and grotesque. · Having · studied, 
quite poorly, other poets, such as Branko Radicevic, Zmaj
J ovan Ј ovanovic, or Aleksa Santic, they tried to reproduce 
the thoughts and feelings of the people in this supposedly 
new style. They felt how feeЬle and unnatural they were, 
yet they had to write, and they were encouraged in this 
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Ьу the people, in whom still coursed the stream of folk 
poetry, drying up for lack of fresh wellsprings~ Both peo
ple and poets seemed to suspect that something that had 
sustained them for centuries was irretrievaЬly slipping 
out of their life. They feverishly sought to prevent it, but 
could not, and then tried to create something new. One 
could not live without poetry. This land may not Ье good 
for living, but it is fine .for telling tales. 

Јп the village next. to. ours lived two such poets, each 
different from the other, both good. men, though secretly 
jealous .of one anotl1er. 

Poet Radoje was а lively ruddy little old man, loquacious 
and merry. Не read his poems at village gatherings. Не 
was а good ••guslar, too, Ъut always had to ·Ье asked to 
recite or play the gusle-it was not proper for а poet or а 
guslar. to perform without urging. Wћen he had begun, 
he could Ье stopped only with difficulty. In his comic 
poems he would make sport of some happening>that every
one knew about and that everyone would have forgotten 
were it not for his poem. Не exaggerated, but neyer enough 
to make anyone really angry. ~is love songs spoke only 
of flowers, fairies, and moonlighF. In one poem his nyrnph 
awaited. him in the moonlightj under а . willow Ьу the 
Plasnica River. They said this was а girl from the village 
on the other · side of. the river,. whom now he · remembered, 
and mourned for his youth. 

The young people no longer enjoyed listening to guslars. 
The older men would. retire to а separate room or Ьу the 
fire to hear them, while the young people danced and 
sang · their. оwЋ songs. The old men will die, arid there will 
Ье nопе to listen. 

Radoje was also ·а better actor than the others when, at 
village gatћerings,. tћеу would· put ·РП otћer .clothes and 
make~up and act out various scenes from life in the village: 
spats and amorous. scenes between an old man and а hag, 
or the trouЬles of an ugly and stupid bride. On occasion 
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the perforтance was so convincing, despite all its crudity, 
that the spectators would forget it was all in fun and 
would, bit Ьу bit, theтselves take part in the repartee. 

Soтetiтes it seeтed to те that I, too, could write 
verses like Radoje. I would Ье walking, and verses would 
соте into ту head, and then, with а little effort, rhyтes. 
But I never put anything down on paper. Who would 
dare? I would Ье discovered and ridiculed. Even ту best 
frieпd, Mihailo, would таkе fun of те. Не had inherited 
froт his Coттunist uncle Milovan а tendency to ridicule 
poets and to look upon poetry as soтething worthless. 
Poets ·lie, he would say; their роетs · have nothing real iп 
theт. Апd оп апd оп. МауЬе Mihailo апd his uпcle were 
right. Still, роетs are beautiful . thiпgs, апd one could 
hardly live without theт. 

It was поt Radoje's poetry that was тost interesting. Не 
was еvеп better at stories. All of him would Ьесоте coт
pletely eпgaged iп telliпg а story-haпds, eyes, тustache. 
Не was especially good at describing funпy eveпts, of 
which he kпewa great тапу. After the war he told about 
ту uпcle Milosav. As а Moпtenegriп who boasted of being 
of .the old staтp, Milosav refused to · take cover iп battle 
but fired froт а staпdiпg position. While bullets sputtered 
all arouпd hiт, he stood firт, . as though they were flies. 
Sоте youпg fellow shouted at ,hiт froт behiпd a··shelter, 
"So they got you, Milosav, did they?" Milosav that· то
тепt fled for cover. Milosavwas а bit angty at this story, 
but he пever deпied it. Не would say, "It's поt the sате 
with Schwabs as with the Turks~ You сап't еvеп get а good 
look at the Schwabs but have to fight hills and dales toget 
at theт." Radoje kпew how to depict the old::sryle Мопtе'.:. 
пegriп bravado in the face of тoderп:warfare. 
Handsoтe теп were тarked.::_alтost all had the reputa

tion of he.toes. Radoje had а story about such ·а handsoтe 
тап. Iп ·Kolasin there lived the photographer Djukic, а 
тап well along in years but still very good-looking, апd 
therefore iпevitaЬly а ladies' тап. Не was wounded duriпg 
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the war, апd his coтrades carried hiт off the field. On 
the way they теt а pretty girl, and the wounded hero 
called to her froт his stretcher, ''How are you, ту little 
pluт duтpling?" (Radoje pursed his lips and pronounced 
the :word so that the first syllaЬle sounded as juicy.as а kiss.) 
On seeing this, the stretcher-bearers. proтptly duтped the 
hero off the stretcher, though his wouпd. was hardly а 
light one. 

There was still aпother anecdote froт the war, а rather 
salty опе. During the Battle of Mojkovac а wотап brought 
her husband sоте hardtack. Because there was тuch snow, 
the wife put оп sоте pantaloons. That night, the таn 
апd wife slept alone •· iп а tent . and began to таkе love. 
Since it was cold, and they were close .to the Jront lines, 
the wife did поt uпdress but her husband crawled: into 
her Ьillowing pantalooпs with her. Just then sоте shooting 
was heard, and the husba.пd lost his head as sornebody 
пеаrЬу shouted, "Attack, attack!" All,entangled and con
fused, the husband did not know liow to extricate hiтself, 
whether froт the front or froт the back. His wife sтacked 
hiт on the pate and. cried, "Т~е rear, daтn your hide." 
This confused hiт all the тоrеЈ and as he ran out of the 
tent, he shouted, "Attack to thei rear, dатп your hides!" 

This joke is тuch too crudd, Ьut it pokes Jun at the 
Montenegrin passioпJorattacking. It was one thing to tell 
а crude joke, and still another to ridicule old-fas.hioned 
heroisт-and the older теп did not like it. N or did they 
like the profanity. Still, such jokes spread. So does profan
ity. Profanity, of the worst sort, сате with thenew regiтe, 
with the SerЬians. All the gendarтes; all the petty clerks, 
chauffeurs, and butcl1ers swore. And profanity spread. Ev
erything сотеs and goes with tiтe. 

Even though .these stories of Radoje's were:not so nice, 
others truly .were. These сате froт tiтes that he hardly 
rernernbered. Tirne had purified and distilled theт so that 
they were no longer rough or raw. 

The best stories were about Lugonja, frorn the time 
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when the Moraca had been wrested froт the Turks, al
though Kolasin was still in their hands. Bands constantly 
crossed the Moraca to the Kolasin side and back again. 

At that time . there lived Ьу. the Moraca а certain dolt 
calle.d Lugonja-'-big, cluтsy, . and slow in everything, as 
stuptd as an ох. Не was not а coward, but he always had 
bad luck; he was never successful as а. hero. Poor as the 
poorest, а siтple and happy fellow, he served as the butt 
of jokes, though he was wellliked for his good nature and 
frankness. Unlike тost guerrillas andheroes, he. was punc
tilious and тoderate in everything, and was reтeтbered 
for this longer than таnу а hero. 

N enad Dozic, known as Little N enad, was а faтous 
guerrilla leader, a.great'·and сараЬlе warrior, and а lucky 
опе. besides. One. day Nenad and his band set out for 
K.olasin; and Lugonja insisted. that he Ье takeri into the 
band. All. the теn were . against it; Ъut >N enad agreed. Не 
thought: Lugonja тight Ье. killed instead of sоте good 
таn, and thus at least die with the. Јате of а hero~ 

The Ьand spent the day in а Jorest, at а lookout spot 
and rallying place for descents on the Turkish settleтent 
below. There they ate greasy тuttonhuthad not а drop of 
water. None thought of looking for water.until they had 
fiпished their јоЬ. Nenad assigned Lugonja to. the door 
of а caЬin, thinking that•if the Т urks spotted theт, they 
would Ье sure to strike at Lugonja first. The dogs quieted 
down, and they opened thegate. Just then Lugonja noticed 
а sтall barrel of water. Forgetting where Ъе was, the 
thirsty таn rushed for the water. The barrel gurgled and 
gurgled. The Turk in the caЬin awoke, thought an afiiтal 
had upset the Ьarrel, · and rushed out. · Не spied the bandit 
and grabbed the luckless Lugonja Ьу the аrт. Lugonja, 
who · was still in the throes of oЬlivion,. thought N enad was 
playing а joke on him, . and he cried out, ''Let те alone, 
Nenad, let те drink. Му very soul is dried out!" Nenad, 
nearby, realized what the situation was and fired his gun 
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into the air. The Turk released Lugonja and rushed into 
the caЬin for his gun. But the alarт was given, and the 
bandits were forced back without even а yearling. 

Lugonja had а herd of children. Не never had а chance 
to get а Ьite to eat with theт around. Once, his wife 
тanaged.to obtain sоте flour and а Ьit of cheese. Lugonja 
noticed this and, in the тorning, told her of а dreaт he 
supposedly had, and what it тeant. "I тust go," said he, 
"to · Kolasin. This tiтe · I ат deterтined not to сот е back 
without an ох, or а Ъorse, or а good Turkish head." 

His vvife was тоrе interested in his. bringing back soтe
thing alive than а Т ur kish · head, · but she was loath · to · put 
а hex on his heroisт. She таdе hiт а poor тess of round 
cake. The children set пр а howl. Lugonja coтforted 
theт. "N ever fear, ту lai:nbkins, Daddy. will сате back." 
The children were··not .. bewailing their •. father's departure, 
however, тerely .that Ъе was leaving theт without any
tћing to eat. Lugonja paid<no atteпtion, Ъut gathered.up 
his weapons and provisions, and of{; Ъе went'"'"7""supposedly 
to join his outlaw band; 
Не did поt go very far, just t6 tће meadow Ьу the 

Moraca. Itwas а beautifпl suтmer qay,.the shade beckoned 
hiт to rest, and sohe fell asleep; Tl}.en he fished until night 
overtookhiт. Не took а Ьit of roufld cake-and soitwent, 
two, tћree days, until· he had eaten it all. Не сате hоте 
eтpty-handed, realizing only then his predicament. What 
about the dream, the ох, the · head, his wife asked? 

"Ah, those Turks,'' Lugonja said, "those Kolasin dogs 
won't let а таn even take а peek!" 

Lugonja lives in. those stories as а real person, а simple 
stпpid тап of strong passions, reared in а savage land at 
а tiтe when only cleverness, heroisт, and sacrifice were 
recognized as virtues. N о clan would fight to claiт hiт 
-he ћаd not distinguisћed hiтself either through bravery 
or wisdoт. Thus even his family nате Ъаs beenforgotten. 
Не is reтeтbered only Ьу his nicknaтe. And · even that 
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will Ье forgotten. Не represents the funny side of that 
Ьloody andprolonged heroic struggle with the Turks~ This 
is not а land for jollity and merriment. They come only 
briefly. 

Besides Radoje, there was another poet ·in the· village. 
Milosav Scepanovic was а young man from apoor family. 
Не had left high school because of illness-tuberculosis of' 
the bones .. Не lay in bed nearly incapacitated, · too poor to 
go · away for а·· cure. Не had а beautiful face, dark wavy 
hair, and Ьlack eyes made Iarger Ьу illness. His lips were 
unusually red; and · his fingers thin and as tender as young 
twigs, witl1 the tips like Ъuds, lively and supple. · His Јасе 
was just barely shadowed with а musiache andЪeard,which 
he rarely shayed, making) him look even sicker and more 
poetic. Не :vy-as п~t toojealous of Radoje. Не would laugh 
and say, ~'Radoje is not а poet but а pleasant comic." 

Milosav was the best stU.dent throughout his whole school 
career. Не knew, Erench·very well; еvеп translating.verses 
from that ·language. His room was small and full of books~ 
Не constantly read or wrote, in а verylegiЬle and beautiful 
hand, to which he devoted much care; with· initial capital 
le~ters of fancy twists and Joops. Perhaps· it was · his illness 
that drove him to write · poet;ry and to fight against sadness 
and melancholy. Не never spoke of death, but everyone 
cou.ld see that Ъе was looking it inj the face. They said that 
he · knew · he would die · soon~ And it was this ·· everyone 
found so hard to bear. They visited him often, especially 
the you.ng people. All the girls .were sadly in love with 
him. Nobodyheld it against them, foreveryone anticipated 
his · death. There were по carefree ·moments for him, . .no 
јоу; and therefore the girls were free to love him. There 
was·no shame in·Ioving·the dying. 

Why was he always writing and writing when he knew 
that he would soon die? Why this. chase after letters and 
wordsr Certainly not just to pass the time · away. W as it 
because he wished to leave behind а trace of himself? Per-
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haps only those who have соте to realize that death is 
already upon theт, and who have become so accU.stoтed 
to expecting it that death has become а part of themselves, 
can possess such an inner beauty, such а gentleness of voice, 
and such а pitifullook in their eyes. 
А certain professor took it upon himself to have Milosav's 

book of роетs puЬlished. Не waited for this, but calтly, 
without any great јоу, as he did for death. 
Не remembered everything just Ъefore dying, not only 

every verse in his book and anything he had ever read, but 
every sound and color, every person he had ever met, every 
spring froт which he had drunk, and every . tree under 
which he had ever sat to rest. Не died without seeing 
his book puЬlished. Everyone regretted this, but it was all 
the same to llim. Having gazed so long at death, maybe 
he perceived soтething n1ore iтportant than his book. 

There was а тultitude of people at the funeral, especially 
young .people. The day was huтid, and ,because· the vil
lagers. had сот е too early for the procession, the flowers 
wilted in the hands of the girls before they ever reached 
the graveyard. • 

Among the eulogists· ,was Radcpje, who, weeping, ·the 
tears coтing froт deep within him, read а роет de?icated 
to the dead poet. Death erases all eyil between· men, tnclud
ing Radoje's envy. Radoje was not аЬlе, and Milosav never 
had the time, to become what they wanted to be_:poets. 

The lowering of this coffin in the grave was the first 
such event to Ье engraved in ту memory. The thud of the 
clods of earth оп the · coffin drummed all night оп ту own 
skin and on ту тemory. It drumтedfor те later at every 
funeral. 
А third poet, an even more interesting man, used · to 

visit our village. This was Arsenije Cetkovic, Milosav's 
cousin, who had settled near Mojkovac, where he had а 
roadside inn. Не was а special kind of poet, one who never 
either wrote or recited his verses, or · regarded himself as 
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а poet. Не told tales about visions, so convincingly that it 
was difficult, especially for us children, to doubt their 
veracity. 
Не had а story aЬout the Emperor Diocletian. 
And. God decided to liberate all lands and peoples, and 

to destroy the city. Вut Не could not do this because of 
а righteous maiden from the Moraca who served the dia
bolical Emperor and watched his cattle. She was the only 
sinless soul in the city, and, because of her, God pondered 
at length as Не withheld His wrath from the city. How
ever, His patience ran over, and Не ·loosed lightning and 
thunder over the city, but commanded the angels to save 
the righteous soul. They managed to slip in and. to trans:
port to the Moraca Ьoth the girl and а cow she happened 
to . Ье milking at that moment, and even the bucket. The~ 
girl did not notice а thing until she found herself again 
onearth; · 

But the Emperor did not give up so easily. Не arose from 
the ruins of .the city undaunted and all the angrier and 
more terriЬle. Не built up his city again, even bigger and 
solider. UnaЬle to restrain the fiendish Emperor in any 
way, God sent His leading. general and thunderer-Saint 
Elijah. The Saint and Diocletian wrestled on the land 
and. in the clouds. The Saint was .getting the worst of it, 
and · so away he fled into . the sea. Diocletian went in after 
him. <The Saint jumped out, flew over and made the sign 
of the cross over the water with his staff. The waterfroze 
to а thickness of а hundred feet. Diocletian sprang from 
the Ъottom, Ьroke through the ice with the crown of his 
head, and overtookSaint Elijah at the very gate of Heaven. 
Не did not catch him, however, but merely caught а Ьit of 
flesh from~ the. soles of·. his feet with. his fingernails. ·That 
is why the soles of all men are so smooth. 

Finally, the heavenly hosts subdued the Emperor Dio
cletian. But they could not destroy. him, for he is · immortal. 
They fettered him and cast him into the Moraca, into the 
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deepest hole, into eternal darkness. There they chained 
him fast. Не tried constantly to tear himself loose. order 
to make fast his bonds, Ьlacksmiths сате each Christmas 
to strike thrice on the anvil and to make пеw chains for 
Diocletian. 

One day, however, the Emperor freed himself and 
emerged from the darkness once. more to rule the world. 

In his stories Arsenije mixed imagination with real details, 
the names of villages, · mountains, and rivers .· the audience 
knew, and with everyday events, which made everything 
all the more convincing. lt cannot Ье said for sure that he 
believed in those stories. lt seemed that he did,. though he 
added · much that was his own. Не loved · to . tell tales and 
he himself would thrill at them~ 

Most thrilling and convincing ·of all was one of his 
personal experiences. 

One rainy and murky autumn night, ;Arsenije was in the 
mill on the Plasnica· River near the·.bridge at Bakovici. 
The Plasnica was swollen and roaring .. The torrent hissed 
over the flanges of the water wheel with the,noise of а 
hundred serpents' lairs. The gr~nding of the millstone 
sounded grim and oppressive. Th~ :fire subsided to а glow, 
and the rain trickled through t~e roof.·Arsenije~did .not 
know·exactly what time of nigh~it was, but it C(Juld.well 
have been past midnight. When the · grinding was done, · he 
began to fill his sack with flour from the bin. Bent over 
as he was, he seemed to hear someone enter through the 
half-open door. Не even heard а creak. Не turned around. 
N о one. А chill crawled over him, so that he. almost lost 
his senses. Still he was ~not afraid. Не continued to fill his 
sack. Again it seemed that someone had entered. Again no 
one. · Again someone entered. Again only а yawning Ьlack
ness at the door as the rain and wind rushed in. Horror 
seized him all the more. Не felt sick on recalling that 
others, too, had felt а presence in that same mill, and that 
evil spirits · preferred · pools, mills, caves, precipices, and 
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dark nights. Не had never put any faith in ghost stories. 
Не had never before been afraid. There was nothing he 
could do. Не said to hiтself tl1at once he got to the field 
outside, he would soon get hоте. 

When he was through, he took а flaтing splinter to light 
his way · and went out. The rain suddenly subsided, but а 
thick darkness enveloped everything in а Ьlack fog. Не 
could not • see his hand in front of his face. Не did not 
тind, he knew the road well. Не was born there and could 
have reached hоте with his eyes shut. Не walked on and 
on. The terror he had felt in the тill was letting up. Sud
denly, when he was in the тiddle of the field Ьу the grave
yard, he noticed а huge Ьlack forт, Ьlacker than the 
darkness itself, coтing toward~ hiт . 

. The figure addressed hiт··by nате, cordially as an old 
friend, and even asked solicitously, "Where are you going?" 
"Ноте," said Arsenije. "Where else? '' 
"But this is not the way · hоте," said the figure. 
"How so?" asked Arsenije, .confused. Suddenly every

thing seeтed to spin around, and he could not · r·ecognize 
either · the road or the large thornbush standing · beside. ћiт. 
Не could see tl1at ће ћadlost his way. Не felt asif everv-
thing Ъаd. Ьесоте. transforтed. .; 

The figure kindly offered to show ћiтtће way. Arsenije 
asked hiт who he was and wћence he ћаd сате, but tће 
figure evaded an answer, saying he was а wayfarer travel
ing over the eartћ, and that night had overtaken hiт. 
Arsenije joined hiт. Воtћ kept silent. Arsenije did not 
know·what to ask hiт. Not а question сате to hiт out of 
the thick Ьlack night~ Тће unknown stranger wore а 
саре, · Ьlack and hairy, which reached to the ground, and 
on his head he wore а cowl of the sате тaterial. Тћеу 
walked and walked; Arsenije hiтself did not know how 
far and how long. Suddenly, Arsenije heard, as in а dreaт, 
the sound of rushing water, and started. How could there 
Ье any water when he knew that there was no ·water at 
all between the тill and his house? 
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The rushing sound and the place seeтed faтiliar. Не 
stuтЬled over а rock, and his torch fell .forward. Just 
then he caught а gliтpse of the stranger's feet. They were 
turned around, with the toes in back. N ow everything was 
clear. The Devil was leading hiт on to drown ћim and to 
snatch his soul. Arsenije grabbed that rock and, with all 
his strength, struck the Devil in tl1e back. The Devil 
turned. around, stretched out his hands-his fingernails 
were like scythes-opened his тouth wide-his teeth were 
like the cogs of a.тillstone--and.caтe at Arsenije. 

"Hit те again," ће said. 
But Arsenije collected his wits. Не knew thatone could 

strike the Devil only once, and so he hurriedly crossed 
hiтself three tiтes. The Devil helplessly ground his teeth 
and-disappeared. Arsenije then сате to his senses coт
pletely and saw. that the Devil had led hiт astray а whole 
hour's тarch, nearly to the next village and the old fort. 
Now he was really grippedby fear. 

Arsenije went back. Не recognized everything novv. 
When he neared home he cried out to his wife. She an
swered his call, and he followed ~the sound of his wife's 
voice until he reached his houseJ. тоrе dead than alive. 
Не fell into а fever, becaтe.ill, an)d barely survived. 

When Arsenije сате to the p,lace in the story where 
the Devil opened his ј aws and gnashed his enorтous fangs, 
he would open his own mouth wide, stretch out his hands 
with his hairy fingers and long curling fingernails. Arsenije 
was hiтself all swarthy and hairy, with а ћuge head and 
Iong drooping mustaches through which one could see long 
yellow. teeth. At that moтent he would сlатр shut his 
teeth with а loud snap. 

It was far froт the village to the high. school, а whole 
hour's walk. One had to hurry to avoid being overtaken Ьу 
the night at that very тill where the Devil had appeared 
to Arsenije. Sтall and hidden behind bushes, the little тill 
was spooky even in the daytiтe, full of unknown terrors. 

Arsenije never got to tell all his stories. Early in the 
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autuтn one year, he was killed Ьу bandits in his own inn. 
People believed that it was done in league with the gen
darтes~ The bandits tied him up, and then fired into his 
broad hairy chest, and streaтs of Ьlood spurted all over 
the walls. So said his wife, who was as Ьlack and as long 
as а shroud. Arsenije had no children. His house was 
deserted-except for а Ьlack banner on the roof and а Ьlack 
wife inside. An .. his stories died with him. N о one else 
could tеП theт the way he could. 

Good poetry lasts, like anything else таn snatches from 
eternity Ьу work and intelligence. Man, the тost beauci
ful роет of all, passes away quickly and is forgotten. But 
таn has not yet sung the last of that роет. 

After I coтpleted two years of high school, F ather had те 
leave Aunt Draguna's and тоvе into the town itself, where 
I stayed with а widow, Stana Jovanovic. Му elder brother, 
Aleksa, went to the norтal school in Berane, and ту 
younger brother, Milivoje, was still in eleтentary school. 
Thus in autuтn of 1923, wheni entered the third year, 
I had to go to school without ту Ъrothers. I had pangs of 
loneliness because of this, but · also ·. а spontaheous desire 
for independence. 1 had already passed twelve. 1 was no 
longer а child, but а young таn. i 

The house in which Tlived w~s rather large, pretty, and 
clean. In autuтn and spring the;swollen Svinjaca tuтЬled 
just below. In winter the housei sank in the cold softness 
of the snow-laden garden. Goodwife Stana, her daughter, 
Dobrica, and I lived in two rdoтs on the second floor, 
and а cousin of hers lived in the other two rooтs with his 
wife and child. The ground floor served as а storerooт, 
with boxes of тulch and barrels of sauerkraut. This was 
the first house with two floors in which 1 had ever lived 
where the ground floor did not serve as а staЬle for cattle. 
This house lacked · that unnerving and · forced cleanliness 
that Draguna's son inflicted on her household. As in other 
houses, cleanliness here was not at all unnatural Ъut сате 
of itself. 

Stana was а very thin and slight woтan, like her sister, 
Stanija, who had тarried in ту village, in Podbisce. They 
looked like one another, though Stana was younger, not 
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yet forty. Her thinness and slight build did not bother her, 
or her sister, for that matter; on the contrary, she found 
them useful in going about her tasks all the more incon
spicuously and efficiently-a real ant, completely. Other
wise, she was а woman without any distinction. А person 
would bltrdly notice her at. all on the road, small and shy 
as sће was. Sће · was one of those people who live their 
lives unnoticed, and yet accomplish а good deal. Such peo
ple · are quite rare, especially in а society tћat, except for 
intimate. life, places· everything on exhiЬition. Nothing 
аЬопt Stana was conspicuous, not even. tenderness, which 
she sћowed to по one, поt even to her own daughter and 
onlychild; 
Wlюever lived in that house for a.while, however, would 

have observed that the whole being, the whole concern, 
and every movement of this woman, а war widow, was 
devoted to .· her daughter, Dobrica. А person would. hardly 
suspect that so unnoticeaЬle а love. could Ье so unrelenting 
as to fill every pore and every thought. If anybody's life 
ever had а purpose, Stana's did-to make certain that 
Dobrica would grow up and live well and, . if fortune 
would have it tћus, . to .. continue the family, and, in any 
event,. to survive Ъёr mother. This was her only mission
a vow tћat this tiny, determined, and tireless woman made 
to herself and· her husband, to .. mankind. 

People are usually indifferent to those who love tћem 
too n1uch. Dobrica was like this toward her mother. Be
sides, Dobrica was а city girl completely, while her peas
ant motћer had married there near town. The two of them 
differed from one another in their habits arid outlook. 
Stana, however, accommodated herself, again unnotice~ 
аЬlу, to her daughter and her ways. Dobrica was aware 
of tћis love, but, being used to it, she accepted it as some
thing natural and understandaЬle. Had she not been trпly 
а good child, modest and kindly, sЏе could have easily 
wasted away the family property, if, indeed,. anything 
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could deplete Stana's calculated and fruitful efforts. 
Thougћ Stana gave voice to complaints . that а household 
and property go to ruin without а man's hand, this was 
only an expression of love and respect for her fallen hus
band. In fact, she cared for the property, the house, and 
her daugћter better than if her husband had been alive. 

In this, too, Stana was like her older sister, Stanija in 
Podbisce, а war widow with two children, who not only 
reared her children, but enlarged the property and built 
а new house. Stanija's son, ту schoolmate in elementary 
school, became а Communist. Even were it .not for this, 
he would have stood out among the villagers for his intel
ligence and sobriety. Stanija helped not only her son, but 
other Communists as well. What else could she do, when 
her only son was а Communist? She spread iЉ3gal. litera
ture, joined demonstrations, old as she · was, organized 
protests against arrests, fed and hid fugitives. She con
tinued to do this during the war. Her son lost his life, the 
house was burned down, the cattle were plundered, and the 
garden destroyed. She herself Wf!S · woпnded. Only an evil 
hand could have fired а bullet into tћis little creature, who 
was all skin andЪone and alittlq bit of ilesh. 

After the war, Stanija, who/ could never grow so old 
as to lose what was most vital about her, а ceaseless build
ing and rebuilding of life, was indomitaЬle and fearless. 
She rebuilt everything-her house, garden, and property. 
However, sће would not join the village collective farm, 
despite her love for the Communists, which she had sealed 
in Ьlood. "I can't, I won't; they don't work as they should 
there," she argued. As some thirty and more years ago 
she had reared her children, so now she began to devote 
herself to h~r grandchildren. She managed to send two 
grandsons through school. Life gained new meaning, fi
nally, after two wars. 

There are such Amazons, whose strength and intelligence 
find expression only when they are left to themselves. in 
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the struggle with а· bitter life. Such were. these two sisters, 
Stana and Stani ј а. 

Being less forceful, Stana was not as lucky as her sister. 
All her efforts went to nought. She, too, sent her daughter, 
Dobrica, through school. She found her а good тatch. 
But Dobrica and her two children were Ьlown to bits Ьу 
an aerial ЪотЬ at the very beginning of the last war. Her 
тother did not even have а grave over which to weep. 

Passing frequently ··. through Kolasin · after .· the war, 1 
often had а wish to visit Stana. She was still alive,. but none 
of· ту friends or ··acquaintances, and these •were тostly 
local officials, knew anything тuch about her. Evidently 
she lived а retired life, lost in loneliness and in тeтories 
of Dobrica, left to а life that had Ъееn deтolished to its 
very dep~~. 

She never С:}_те.tо see те, thougД,$he тust have known 
of ту arrivals~ Qn;the other hand, 1 did not·seek her out 
because in the circles in which I тoved llo one would have 
uriderst()od. ту visit, Ъeing · what I then was, to а woтan 
who had no relations with the Coттunist powers that·.be, 
and .. who had neverfound.it possiЬleto·be even an active 
Coттunist supporter~ Rebelling inside, I · I1evertheless con-:
forтed to the prejudices of.~the closed circles of. the Coт
тunists, who see only theтselves and their charтed world 
and frozen ideas. 

Whenever I happened to go Ьу Stana's house, I felt the 
reigri of death there.: У et even then everything was clean 
and orderly. The lonely little woтan was тost probaЬiy 
wasting.away in а pure and quiet sorrow. ProbaЬly pnly 
things still bound her to. life-'c-fruit trees and vegetaЬle 
garden, and the pale yellow flowers on her window sill. 
Everything was perтeated with an ineradicaЬle • tragedy: 
There was not а trace of а live and. vital huтan · being. The 
windows looked Ьlack, and the courtyard showed no trace 
of work or life. W ar had not destroyed this house or gar
den; they had been ruined Ьу а life of shattered thoughts 
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and hopes and wishes. Everything had begun to wear out, 
to cruтЬle and to rot, either to waste away entirely or to 
await another тaster who would infuse the strength and 
freshness of а new life and јоу into this houst and every
thing around it. У et it was precisely here, iп this house 
and garden, and Ьу that wall behind the garden, that ту 
:first boyish loves and sorrovv-s,. ту :first verses and :first dis
appointтents and rages against huтan тisfortunes and 
inhuтanity and тisery were conceived. 

The тетоrу revives dear · faтiliar objects,. and awakens 
forgotten thoughts and. feelings. У et all slowly falls to ruin 
together, sinking into oblivion and nought. 



There .were in the vicinity thousands of excellent places 
for а ctty, each more beautiful than the other. Kolasin was 
ere~ted on the most beautiful of ~11, though it was not а 
des1re for beauty, but . human mtsfortune, both Turkish 
and 1\fontenegrin, that built it. 

It seems that there never had been а real fortress there. 
The Turks began to concentrate at that spot as early as 
the seventeenth century and to build their towers, and 
in 1648 the settlement was surrounded Ьу а wall. In con
trast with the majority of Turkish settlements, the site 
itself was not on а river, the Tara in this case, but on а 
rise near the sources of two rivers, the Т ara and the 
Svinjaca. 

It was most convenient to erect the walls there, it appears, 
because it was so steep on two sides. Thus the settlement 
began on an elevated and commanding height, on а plateau 
sur:ounded Ьу hills, s?pplie~ Ьу water, and washed Ьу 
swtft str~ams. It was tmposstЬle to count the mountains 
and hills around. V alleys and streams converged on 
Kolasin from all sides. Fresh mountain breezes сате from 
everywhere and butted into one another. over the town, 
as though the battlefield below were not enough. 

Kolasin was settled Ьу powerful and militant Moslem 
clans. It was constantly attacked Ьу the surrounding 
Montenegrin clans, who boasted of sacking it many times. 
This is why Turkish commanders would ride out of the 
gate to pacify the surrounding rayah and to bring back the 
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heads of disobedient rebels to decorate their towers and 
walls. Kolasin was the prey of robber bands both day and 
nig?t, for centuries. The rayah called it Ьloody Kolasin, 
while Turks all the way to Istanbul praised its heroism, its 
water and air, and its fair maidens, with their red lips, Ъlack 
hair, and shining.eyes. 

Many roads met in Kolasin; it was the knot that kept 
apart the various Montenegrin clans and lands, unti1 Com
mander Mil ј an V ukov razed it in 1 8 5 8, putting to the knife 
all the males he could find, except for children, and ex
pelling the Moslem population. Later some returned to 
their homes, but it was never again to Ье а Moslem settle
ment. The Moslems continued the struggle with the Monte
negrins а few more years, until 187 8, when, aftet the 
Congress of Berlin, the whole region fell to Montenegro. 

Then the Montenegrins-the · Moraca and RovCi clans
began to divide the Moslem lands and to found а new city 
on the sarne site. The Moslern houses and rnosques Ъаd 
already been dernolished, and their graveyards leveled to 
the ground,.as though they had never·lived and ruled there. 
Neither in the town nor in the/ entire region was there а 
single Moslern left, except forl sorne gypsy Ьlacksrniths, 
useful to the Montenegrins, wh9 held it beneath their dig,... 
nity to engage in such an occupation. 

The town rnanaged to rise rapidly and.in good order, 
with а rnarket place at the center and streets that converged 
frorn all sides. The houses looked like those in the village, 
maybe а little better, built of rock and roofed with tile. The 
people who settled it were erstwhile peasants · just begin
ning to engage in the handicrafts and in trade. The war 
lords, especially the older ones, were reluctant to live in 
tovvn. They expropriated the best Moslern> lands; erected 
towers, and preferred to live Ьу thernselves, in their gar
dens, and frorn there they. clirnbed the hills, herded their 
cattle, rode their excellent horses, and passed judgrnent on 
their people. 
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The little town had barely two thousand inhabitants, but 
it was the heart and soul of the whole region, а spider that 
had spread its web to take in the most distant settlements, 
to suck out their strength. Ву itself the town was powerless. 
Its men were not distinguished for anything in particular. 
It was а center for everything-government, trade, and 
culture. This is what gave it strength. People had to gather 
somewhere, so they gathered · there, and from there they 
spread abroad news and wares and new ways. 

The peasants hated this little town, more perhaps · than 
in Turkish times. Under the Turks it had stood for might 
and lordliness. Now there was neither. Still, the peasants 
themselves could no.longer manage without the town. Its 
strength lay not in weapons, though partly so, but in the 
fact that through it passed those vital arteries that nourished 
the villages while at the same time sucking dry their 
strength. 

Life in the town was easier and Ъetter. У et even there 
one could see how much the peasant had to scratch and 
scrounge to earn а penny. Outside the town the peasant 
was spare, ragged, the owner of а miseraЬle pittance, which 
he had to .sell, resentful of the. market place because it 
skinned him, yet ready to . grab whatever ·loot he himself 
could get. How could а family live that had five or six 
members, one · goat. or scrawny cow, а sliver of unfertile 
land, and nearly no other means of support? У et somehow 
they lived and managed. True, they ate heartily only on 
the feast of their patron saint or on Christmas; they ate meat 
hardly at all, they mixed flour with cabbage; but they sur
vived. 

Misery in the villages produced mobs of workers for the 
construction of the new road from Kolasin to Mojkovac. 
They came from all sides. Many could not get work. The 
others dug the ground and pounded rocks into gravel, sell
ing their labor to the employers for extremely low wages. 
The road progressed slowly, а few kilometers every year. 
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There was no money. The peasants used to say, ''This road 
will get several parliamentary deputies elected." 

The employers were an arrogant and merciless bunch. 
They were for the most part short pudgy men, clever, 
coarse, and unyielding. They knew the workers inside out, 
and accepted only those on whom they could keep а tight 
grip. They paid Ьу the piecework system, · inspected the 
work done, and demanded speed. Somebody else in turn, 
even stricter, supervised them. ltis а marvelous thing to see 
human hands fashion а road out of mountains and cliffs. 
All white, that rocky rope slowly unwound along the 
wooded banks. of the Т ara. Ragged, lean, and hungry men, 
dusty with rock powder, and those rocks were locked in а 
shattering. contest in which the men strove to survive and 
to maintain their families. 

Why must men do . that? They toil, they suffer, they 
beget children, they die-and.others after them do likewise 
-as though this wasthe only.meaning inlife-to work and 
to die. 

Everybody expected some benefit from this road-both 
those who worked and those who: supervised, not to speak 
of those who promised their. consjtituents hills and dales of 
gold. i 

lt was rumored that а new min
1
e would · open at Brskovo, 

where а mine had existed in medieval times under the 
Nemanja kings. The forest would Ье cut down, it was said, 
and everything would come to life. А fever gripped men 
at the thought that а narrow white road would penetrate 
the ravines. Actually, very little changed in those places 
the road reached. But the teamsters disappeared, with their 
drawn;..out songs and · the sad tinkle · of the little bells that 
hung from the scrawny necks of their horses. 

lt was not easy. even for us, with only F ather's pension. 
What it must have been like then for the peasants! There 
were years of drought, as always in time of need. Fre
quently there was no grain to buy. And when it сате, the 
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price was high. Even in our household there was great јоу 
when F atћer brought in а load of grain; we were safe till 
spring and would not lack for bread. 

In the villages there were usually only two or three 
families that were better off; the rest were all paupers, or 
else sharecroppers. One could immediately spot а well-to
do peasant. Не had а riding horse and dressed . in · better 
clothes.;_worsted trousers .and а gold chain .. Such men had 
а calm, radiant look, and when they shook · hands they did 
so as though they were distributing alms, as though to say, 
''See, we could Ье otherwise, but we are not big-headed." 
Their wives and daughters were prettier, too-fuller and 
fresher, and stronger. :Differences among the peasants were 
even more obvious when they gathered in а crowd on 
market days in town .. The more well to do dressed in their 
very Ьest on that day, in all their finery. The poor were 
never аЬlе to conceal their poverty, which vvas all the more 
striking in comparison .with the 'Yell to do. 

Market day in Kolasin brought together all tће miseries 
and woes of the peasantry. In torn homespun coats, with
out а sћirt underneath, with gaping.shoulders and· elbov;тs, 
tће peasants wandered about witћout anything to ·do or 
listened as the more well to do discussed politics, in ћореs 
of hearing sometћing tћat might Ье useful. Tћin, angular 
women, with protruding joints, crouched over а pot of 
curd, а basket ·of eggs, or а jug of milk, waiting from 
morning for buyers wћо would not come until tће after
noon, when tћeprice would fall ћalf а dinar. 

The cattle at tће market looked the same:::-scrawny and 
worn out, with alarmed looks and listless gait. Those ':vћо 
grew а bit fatter in the spring rarely got tO П1arket; the 
buyers always ·resold them somewћere fartћer away. The 
butcћers boasted tћat tћeir meat was prime, just as tће inn
keepers boasted tћat . their · plum brandy сате. from tће 
Moraca. It was rarely so in either case. 

The town. was still а young one, witћout even а row of 
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trees to cool it. All the townsfolk had relatives in the vil
lages, and if the town were suddenly to Ъе destroyed, 
everyone would have found а· place to Iive with village 
kinfolk. All the inhabitantsin the town, except the Maric 
family, had Ьееn peasants. only yesterday. It seemed, how
ever, that the townspeople hated the peasants all the more 
for this, and had а special contempt for them. · This was 
hatred through contempt. As soon as anyone moved to the 
city, he c()nsidered it his prime and most sacred duty to 
hate the village. Sometћing seemed to snap inside · of him, 
as it · might in changing religions. Most of the townspeople 
still kept animals and tilled small plots around the town. 
They were contemptuous of the peasantry. У et, when they 
went into the villages, they were indistinguishaЬle from 
the peasantry except for the fact that they wore city clothes 
more and were.-though notall.of them, at that.;_somewhat 
cleaner. They were petty shopkeepers, coffeehouse owners, 
and artisans •. The Ьlacksmith gypsies were outside·of town, 
Ьу Paznja Creek. One could always hear the hammers from 
Paznja. They mended plowshares, harrows, and axes-and 
the chains of the dread Emperor J?iocletian. 

If the townspeople,. erstwhile p~asants, had contempt for 
the peasants, the peasants, in tum, hated them, the · way 
animals hate traps, traps whose lpcatioп and purpose they 
know and yet cannot · escape. The peasants looked upon 
the townspeople as а sluggish, wily, and lying Ьreed, :vho 
eat little and delicately-fancy soups, tripe, and pastrtes
and waste away in damp, crowded little rooms. 

The town and village children hated one another, too, 
with an unconcealed hatred. The town children . used to 
Ьеаt us peasant children and, in the afternoon .as we set 
out for our homes, they would throw stones or 1еу snow
balls at us, depending on the season. They stuck together 
more than we did, and attacked in more united fashion; in 
this they were more skillful. W е peasants distinguished our
selves with solitary feats and for our slow brute strength. 
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There · was а· rich family in. town,. the MariCi~ . They did 
not hate anybody. For them all people.,.-both peasants and 
townspeople-were just things that could Ье manipulated, 
profitaЬly or at а loss. It seemed as though no one hated 
them either. They, too, seemed to Ье regarded Ьу others as 
things. But .they were ·resourceful·and active people, who 
could agree only in manipulating others. 

Besides а big store, the Marici had. а beautiful house that 
looked over the town and had а large garden behind а wall. 
They also had а sawmill on the Т arai They no longer lent 
money at interest, and gave: goods on credit only to. reliaЬle 
customers. 

This family lived а secluded life, Ъehind fences and walls, 
within а garden whosedark coolness beckoned in the sum..; 
mer and whose fruit treesspread their fragrance in the fall. 
They cultiv:ated only а few friends. No one knew their 
wives and · daughters. 

Everybody; believed that whatever the MariCislept on or 
ate must Ье · something special. The whole region stared at 
their mansion-but saw nothing. "N ot еvеп if you were as 
rich as а Maric . . ." was а local byword. As merchants 
are, they were nice to · everyone~ <Like merchants, too, ·. they 
kept their secrets. 

They were not very interested in higher learning. In 
their physical make-up and movements, and in everything 
else, they were soft,··Ianguid. Their women·were like·that, 
too, pale an& plump, and serene at all times. Maric festivi
ties were never noisy and were apparently., held merely to 
observe custom. So, too, · when one · of them died, they 
buried • him without wailing and keening, with · only stifled 
sobs and tears. Leading easy lives, they made terms with 
death, also, more easily. 

It was said that they were not even Montenegrins-be
cause they were such good merchants-but of Illyrian 
stock; of that people who inhaЬited these lands before the 
Slavs ever сате, and who left behind only graves and the 
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names of rivers and mountains. The. Emperor I)iocletian 
had been of that stock. His empire and the Illyrians are 
now а part of the . distant past. So will the MariCi Ье some
day. 

The Maric properties were · divided when 1 was there, 
but, just а short time before, they had been the joint prop
erty of two brothers, Akan and Antonije. Antonije left 
many sons, whereas Akan had · an only child, Т oso. Т oso 
made а settlement with his cousins. The reputation of the 
house · did · not. wane;, however, nor. did their commercial 
ties with all of Montenegro weaken. 

Akan had Ъееn. а· man of parts. Не had estaЬlished and 
enriched his family. Whole 1egends were spun about him, 
and eyen his sayings were still repeated, especially those 
dealing with parsimony~ 

According to ·legend, Akan fell into wealth in an un
usua1manner: The girl Akan married was the last and only 
heiress .. of an old non-Slavic family. From generation . to 
generation а document had come down · in her family de
scribing the location of а buried treasure. Since the family 
line ended withher, she turned the document and inhetit
ance over to her husband.· Afrai4 that if anyone else had 
to Ь.е . called to read the· documenJt, that person could send 
him to the wrong place and graq the treasure for himself, 
Akan traveled to .· Turkey, to · а town .· that: knew . nothing 
about · him or his country, and found а man who could 
read it. Then he hurried Ьасk, traveling day and night. 
One night he went with his .. brother to Svatovo Cemetery 

· on Mount Bjelasica and .began to dig .at the appointed 
mound. 

N ow on а bare andчuite noticeaЬle mound stands а stone 
tomb, in which the treasure is said to have Ьееn · buried. 
W rapped in the. mystery of ages past and of legeild, this 
place Ъесаmе known, even during Akan's lifetime, as 
Akan's Grave, as though he who had discovered the treas
ure had buried· himself there. 
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Nobody ever denied the truth of this story. Not even the 
MariCi denied it, though they did not confirm it either. 
They kept still, as befitted. true merchants when their prop
erty is involved. Whether the story was true or not, Akan 
became rich Ьу his own efforts anyway. Не got to Kolasin 
as soon as it fell to Montenegro in 1878, when it began to 
Ье а real city, with shops and inns. Akan was one of those 
early merchants who lent money at interest, traded in 
cattle and meat, . and · slowly introduced the sale of manu
factured. articles .. Such men-'-the first Montenegrin mer
chants-appeared in all the towns of Monteriegro after I 87 8. 
U ntil then the tiny Montenegrin state had lacked towns, 
and, thus, merchants and artisans as well. 

Akan? s · Ъusiness was а demanding and even · dangerous 
one. Не had to travel to Turkey along unsafe and bad 
roads, ···· and bltggle with · teamsters and bandits as well· as 
with the corrupt and arbitrary Turkish authorities. Не also 
had to contend with the wild and rough Montenegrins. Не 
put up with it all, however, and founded а family and 
fortune. 

Despite all this vast wealth, Akan died, they say, like any 
other man, eager for life and its joys. Just before · he died 
he said, "In the sight of death аН wealth is nothing." Per
haps he~meant to say that in death all men areequal. Never
theless, Akan died. а man who was respected for his dili
gence and ability to save money, both uncommon in these 
parts, and because he always kept his word, very common 
here. Nobody in the family carried on his business, at least 
not in the same way or with the same skill. They became 
merchants like all the rest, only richer. 

Akan's son, Toso, lived the life of an eccentric. Не com
pleted the school of commerce, but never did anything, 
living from the income derived from his inherited wealth. 
У et he was not one of the spendthrift gilded youth. Rather 
modest in everything, he lived amply and comfortaЬly, 
without luxury and show. It was as though he had calcu-
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lated his whole life, not only in years, but to the very day, 
and apportioned his income to last him to his final hour, 
down to the last penny. Не had no passions or great joys. 
Не never married. Не simply lived aimlessly, as though l1e 
wanted to live out his life as calmly and comfortaЬly as 
possiЬle. 

The other Marici, though they sought to maintain good 
relations with the Montenegrin authorities, still impercep
tiЬly looked upon them · as strangers, as а phenomenon 
which comes and goes, while the merchants and their busi
ness were here to stay. Toso, on the other hand, became 
completely the Montenegrin, in dress ahd speech andhabits. 
Не looked like one, too-large and big-headed, only а bit 
fatter and slower than ordinary Montenegrins because of 
his easy and carefree life. 

It looked at one time as if he, too, would Ье seized with 
the fever of opening mines, cutting down forests, and start
ing new ventures. Му father, with his boundless imagina
tion:, encouraged him in this. 

As were all other Montenegrin authorities, Toso was on 
good and friendly terms witl1·myffather. Father talked him 
into looking for mineral deposit~ on our property, of all 
places. F ather talked. and talked .~bout the medieval Saxon 
colonists who were brought to!·mine there. Не tried to 
guess where they got their water, where the mine shaft 
might have been, and where the veins of ore might have 
led. Toso, who liked to eat prosciutto and cheese and drink 
mild brandy, would sit lazily, hardly utteri11g а wotd, lis
tening to Father late into the night, obviously as disinter
ested in mineral wealth as he was in everything else in life. 
They hired laborers, who worked .some · five or six days. 
Then Т oso dropped the proj ect and returned to his pre
vious motionless existence, whose ponderous delight he 
alone was сараЬlе of understanding. It was as· natural for 
Т oso to abandon that venture as it was for ту father to 
get over his mining fever and to latch on to some other idea. 
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Everyone keeps coming back to what is the essence of his 
life. 

N ot only the townspeople and the authorities, but the 
peasants as well were occupied with political discussions. 
The Marici, however, were. somewhat different; they re
mained apart in this. They always kept оп the good side of 
the · authorities, making no distinction between politics and 
business, conscious of the fact that in this country whoever 
opposed the authorities could only lose~ They were afraid 
to mix their wealth and connections with politics and to 
use them to in.fluence the authorities or the politicalloyal
ties of other men. All political struggles simply bypassed 
them. Moreover, had it been up to them, they would have 
preferred to · have nопе of аН the trouЬles · and uncertainties 
that war and political disorders Ьring iп their wake. From 
their point of view,. it would have been Ьest if the world 
were divided only into those who buy and those who sell, 
those who work and those·who. are idle,. with no authori
ties or politics except what was needed to put down looters 
and robbers. 

There was still another prominent merchant family in 
thetown~theBoskovici. Thougl1 they were Montenegrins, 
their life, too, was secluded and isolated,. though not as 
much as with the Marici. The . girls in their family were 
famous for their beauty, as healthy as peasant girls, and yet 
as soft and gentle as city girls. One of them, Julka, went to 
high school with me. She was bigger, almost а young lady, 
though only fourteen. She was аН aglow, wit.h big Ьlack 
eyes. Her breasts were already full, and dimples were 
appearing on her arms. She was not very good at learning, 
but no matter; she would marry well, with а dowry. She 
kept .· away from us peasant children. Whenever she did 
speak to us, she was cordial and charming; her smile showed 
her large regular and unusually white teeth. She was the 
only child in school who washed her teeth at all. 

Glistening amid the mountain heights and streams, the 
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town looked sad at night, with only а few lanterns and 
many taverns in which joЬless men-and there were many 
such-killed their boredom, mourned their past, and 
dreamed of the kind of beautiful and carefree life that men 
have in some distant lands. 

Are there such lands? And is there such а life? 



Tlle townsfolk lived for themselves, and the peasants for 
themselves, even though both dreamed of а better life and 
were bound to one another through trade and politics. 

The Montenegrin chieftains, it seems, no longer dreamed 
dreams, and were lost both in life and in politics. N early all 
of ther:t lived in villages, yet they liked the comforts of 
town llfe. Тћеу were not merely in betwee11 tће burcтhers 
and tће peasants, but in а class. Ьу · themselves. ProbaЬly the 
differences that separated all of them-tћe peasants, the 
bur~hers, an? the ~ћieftai~s~were less evident in tћeir way 
?f l1fe tћan 1n the1r psych1c make-up. Тћеу differed rnore 
In _what th~y wanted than in wћat they were. They stood 
p01sed aga1nst one another, and this deepened the .differ
ences even wћen there was no reason for it. 

The town would have been colorless if on Mondays 
w~ich were the market days, only tће ragged peasants came: 
With_ them, however, _came tће pensioned chieftains from 
the vlllages, each on h1s war steed and in ceremonial gold 
and velvet costume. In а moment, as they shone forth in 
the market square, tћеу restored to tће town some of its 
lost, bygone Ъrilliance. 

Milos Dragisin Medenica could easily have been the 
most renowned cћieftain in the whole land had he not been 
so retiring. Не was of medium height, of sturdy and well.:. 
~nit frame, and ћ~d mustacl1es so yellow that tћеу Ьlended 
Into the gold of h1s breastplate. Не was in all tl1ings deliЬer
ate, slow, gentle, and not proud. Не even talked with the 
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children. У et this very man, who was distinguished from 
the peasants only Ьу his somewhat richer dress, had been 
the main protagonist on the Montenegrin side in the Вattle 
of Mojkovac, between Montenegro and Austria. 

The entire front was commanded Ьу Division General 
Ј anko V ukotic, а man of indubitaЬle military talent and 
such good fortune in Ъattle that his soldiers were convinced 
that wћerever he was there could Ье no defeat. Milos 
Medenica was not the only commander in the Battle of 
Mojkovac. It . was, nevertheless, his Kolasin brigade that 
took · the brunt of the battle; so that . the command was 
principally in his hands. During the days of that battle, 
without which the history of this land would have been 
spotted with shame, the indomitaЬle resistance of а handful 
of· mountaineers against'"a mighty empire. found expression 
in Medenica, an unassuming and modest man, in fact; а 
peasant. Не was like all the • rest. And, like all the rest, he 
hali merely carried out а task assigned te him Ъу his supe
riors and·inherited from hisforebeirs. Не wasnot а man of 
any gieat· learning. Не had· gone through the military 
acade~y in Cetinje, апd the rest he learned in battle. 
Moпtenegro was invaded Ьу а mqdern army, led Ьу officers 
of the Austrian General Staff. · Against them was he, Milos 
Medenica, almost а peasant, lea:ding starving, half.:.naked, 
and poorly armed and ill-equipped peasants. But the Aus
trians were invading а foreign land, whereas these peasants 
were defending their own. 

The Battle of Mojkovac was · inscribed in fire and Ьlood 
in the first memories of ту· childhood, and became quickly 
transformed into а terriЬle tale of an inescapaЬle and savage, 
yet purposeless, slaughter for the homeland~ The cannon 
awakened each morning, and at evening gave no rest. The 
machine guns barked all night. and Ьit into every word and 
every dream, leaving untouched not а single bud on the 
branch. W omen wailed day and. night as the dead and 
wounded were brought in. But the Austrians felllike flies, 
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and whatever they won during the day they had to give up 
at night. The wolves · fed on their flesh all winter in the 
ravines, and left the villages alone. For years later, horri
fied shepherds would come across Ъones in ditches and 
gullies. 

The. Ъattle was · fought during the first .. three days of 
Christmas, January·7~ ,Ьу the Orthodox. calendar.* The 
entire nation celebrated these· days in Ьlood and death, 
without even kindling. the Yule log. In spite, the Austrian 
command would . not let the Orthodox celebrate their 
greatestholiday in.peace~ They did not suspect how much 
fiercet the · resistance would.Ьe because • of this. 

Much· has. been said about how through this battle the 
Montenegrins saved .the Serbian army, which was re.treat-:. 
ing to the :sea, from being .cut. o:ff and captured Ьу the 
Austrians. This has . Ьееп meant .as .. а .reproach to the · Ser
bians, whO. were not pnly ungrateful to Montenegrins,. but 
called us traitors. То Ь~sure, it.was notquite so, atleast 
not entirely so. The main Serbian army, with the cabinet 
and the court, had already got away and were· ш;аr Dџrazzo 
and .Scutari at the time of the Battle of MojkovaG•г But 
before .that, the retreating .. Montenegrins .had been аЫе to 
relieve the pressure оп the Serbia:n army from Вosnia. 

The Battle of Mojkovac was а purely Montenegrin fight 
-'-.the last and the most glorious in•the history of this small 
state .. With it, the state was extingriished, in а final Ьloody 
and unforgettaЬle flash.of heroism,.glory, and legend .• The 
Montenegrins retreated and retreated, from the Battle of 
Glasinac in Bosnia to the threshold of their homeland 
proper, ·мontenegro, whence they had started in 1912 and 
in 1 9 14 to wage war оп ancierit and · great. empires. There 
could Ье по further retreat for that army. F urther was 
Montenegro, honor and glory, the past and а life for which 

• Some Orthodox peoples still use the Old Style, or Julian, calendar, 
which places Christmas thirteen days after its date in the New Style, or 
Gregorian, calendar. 
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one's Ьlood must Ье shed to the last drop. Naked, hungry, 
they strove to survive, though all, down to the 1ast soldier, 
knew that they could not prevail. They did prevail for а 
moment, at least in . battle, in slaughter; where the real 
strength.of а people and an idea could Ъе measured. 

Behind the back of this martyred and Ьleeding army, 
through the cowardice and speculation of the court circles, 
there fell, almost. without:: а struggle, those symbo1s of in
dependence and liЬerty-Lovcen and Cetinje. * The invirt
ciЬle army of Mojkovac found itself without any Ьacking, 
and felt betrayed. M~пtenegrins fough~ · without. s~rcea~e 
at Mojkovac and felltn hecatombs, wh1le at CetlПJe thelf 
state was collapsing because of the treachery . and intrigues 
of their leaders. At Mojkovac, the history of this land was 
being enacted in а Ьloody last stand, while over thereevery-:
thing was falling apart as though there had never been а 
past or the . desire . to survive .·· for · the sake' of · some distant 
generation even now dying оп its own threshold and hearth
stone. 

There was another reason, however, for the shameful, 
unmilitary fal1 of the Montenegrin army. This was the 
sinister and moot role of the Serb1an government. This gov
ernment, and > its representative i in the Montenegrin high 
command, Colonel Petar Pesic,' not only did nothing to 
overcome the pusillanimity of. the Montenegrin leaders, 
whose whole policy, in both war and реасе, had already 
boiled down to the bare preservation of power, but they 
encouraged it. It was · the Serbian government that · saw 
to it that the Montenegrin army did not retreat with the 
Serbian,.to make sure that at.the end of the warthere would 
not Ъе two armies and two dynasties, which would have 
complicated, and perhaps made impossiЬle, the estaЬlish-

• See note on page 49· Cetinje was the capita1 of Old Mo~tenegro, the 
center of its resistance against the Ottoman Turks. Lovcen 1s the moun
tain that overlooks Cetinje from the north, and it is celebrated in Monte
negrin folk poetry and in Njegos's Mountain Wreatb as the bastion of 
Montenegrin freedom. 
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ment of а uni~ed state. Resen~ment against the Serbians, 
brethren, rema1ned long after, b1tter and deep. Was it neces
sary to put to shame our glory and honor? Was it necessary 
for those who had obtained their weapons for over three 
hundred years Ьу taking them away from the enemy to 
stirrender them now? А sickly shadow fell over the won
derful dream of unification before it had.ever been realized. 

Of course, the Serbians · were not to Ьlame that our own 
Montenegrin leadership was rotten and wayward. У et they 
could not .have pushed us along the path of а shameful 
defeat,. ~h1ch wounded the soul of а whole people, with
out plac1ng on themselves the mark of Cain. 

Must all great things Ье achieved in 'а dirty and vile 
manner? Apparently such is fate-:-at.least the fate of this 
country . 
. Т~е grandeur .·of the holocaust .at Mojkovac .. was not 
1n victory, ~or there was .none. The enemy was simply 
stopped, . while the state d1ssolved at the same time. The 
gran?eur o_f this battl~ lay in the expression of an undying 
and InexplicaЬle herшsm and sacrifice which held that it 
was easier to die than to submit to ~hame-:-for in death 
there is neither defeat nor shame. 

Greatness demands greatness in everything to the very 
end. 

Milos's adversary in the Battle of Mojkovac. was the 
audac~ous and extremely courageous Colonel Rendel, а real 
Aus~r1an. А proud no_Ьle, officer of an omnipotent empire, 
he. s1mply could not Imagine ~hat he could Ье stopped Ьу 
an opponent who · was weaker 1n every respect. 

In heavy battle Rendel occupied the heights overlooking 
Mojkovac and }hus opened up the way along the Tara 
Valley to Kolas1n. But he had to ~еер those heights. They 
:"'ere the on.ly pa.ssage, for on one s1de was Mount Bjelasica, 
1mpassaЬle 1п w1nter, and on the other side was the im
penetraЬle chasm of the Tara and the even more forbidding 
Sinjajevina. Here was the gateway to Montenegro. 
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V ukotic сате to the front and ordered that the enemy Ье 
repulsed. The Montenegrins began their desperate charges. 
Three battalions of recruits, which had already been deci
mated in earlier battles, were now decimated for the ·Iast 
time. They had gone to war with а thousand soldiers each. 
They dwindled in number from encounter to encounter, so 
that after the Battle of Mojkovac they had less than three 
hundred soldiers each. Other units hardly fared better. But 
the Austrians were repulsed. · Then, in а rage, Rendel bared 
his sword. and led his own unit in а charge. That won him 
the coveted Order of Maria Theresa, but not the battle. 
Both the Austrians and the Montenegrins remained on the 
same ћeights overlooking Mojkovac, in forests and in snow, 
facing one anotl1er at 'arm's length and massacring one 
another day and night. 

So it continued until our army retreated without а fight 
after the unfortunate fall of Lovcen. With the Battle of 
Mojkovac the Montenegrin state fell while Montenegrin 
arms flashed in their final brilliance. Tl1at battle was the 
pride of those men who fought it and of the nation to 
wћich they belonged, and even of the Montenegrin chief
tains. 

After the war, the chieftains fЬund themselves in а situa
tion as though they had never fbugћt. Тћеу received pen
sions, to а man, but they fell out of joint with tће ti1nes 
that followed, and were ignored and discarded. Neither tће 
soldiers nor the Montenegrin army as а whole received any 
recognition. The Battle of Mojkovac was not given rec
ognition either, hardly recorded, like the Ьlood and 
martyrdom of the Montenegrin army. У et there arose and 
remained а legend about it. 

People respected Milos Medenica as а brave and stalwart 
man, but paid scarcely any attention to his role at Moj
kovac. Не held ћimself modestly, as though una\vare of 
the greatness of the task tћat history had assigned him and 
that he had carried out faithfully. Не lived in retirement 
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on his property, forgotten, as the other chieftains were. 
And like most of them, he, too, adapted himself to the new 
order of things, though he could never make реасе with it. 

Milos's father, Dragisa Perkov, was still alive. Не, too, 
was а renowned hero and chieftain, one of the leaders in 
the War of r 87 5 to r 877. An old man of slight frame, 
dressed in the tunic of bygone days, he walked with diffi
culty; the children laughed at his old age, at his trembling 
mouth and hands, at his deafness and poor eyesight. When 
Dragisa died, his son Milos dressed him in ceremonial cloth
ing-the· Montenegrin .costume. Late that· night, however, 
.robbers opened the grave and stripped the old hero of his 
costly raiment. Milos's family hid this as а shameful secret. 
The whole region was ashamed. That is what happened to 
the man who led the Battle of Mojkovac. 

Not even the dead arespared when the living become 
lost and · grow evii 

Dragisa Perkov was one of those chieftains who received 
Turkish land after the liberation of Kolasin. From their 
poor homesteads. the chieftains had moved to · their new 
lands, whose quantity and .quality were determined Ьу the 
rank and fame of each chieftain. They worked their new 
estates with the help of hired · hands. Though hunger for 
land was great and general, there was little land to Ье had
so little land that there .was no place for tenants. V eteran 
soldiers of the campaigns of r876 to r878 had received 
smaller and poorer parcels. But they were free on their own 
land. 

The chieftain of the Kuci, Marko Miljanov, on the other 
hand, had not rushed to get any pf;operty. Even more than 
other Montenegrins. Ъе was prou~, openhearted, · and un
selfish. Не was the greatest hero ofl his times. It was claimed 
that he had cut down with his own hand over eighty Turks. 
In times of реасе, however, he was distinguished for his 
humanity and unselfishness. Не had quarreled with Prince 
Nikola, and retired to а small former Turkish farm at 
Medun, which his soldiers had given him as .·а gift. N о 
longer an officer, he spent some ten years there amid the 
solitude of the rocky crags, tending his vineyards and Ьееs, 
learning to write . so he coпld. record his reminiscences of 
heroes and thoughts on the transitory. nature of everything 
but а man's integrity, which must Ье preserved and which 
must prevail at all costs. . 

The expropriation of Moslem lands after the W ar of 
167 
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t87s-1877 had taken place, also, because the Moslems them
selves left their lands. They, the ruling caste of yesterday, 
would have found it intoleraЬle to live under the Monte
negrins, even if the latter had not driven them away. After 
the War of 1912, however, the Moslems all remained on 
their lands. The Montenegrins. then gained their l;шds 
through purchase. True, the price of the land fell because 
of looting and violence, but ·· there was no longer forciЬle 
expropriation. 

The officers in the War of I875-1877 died out grad
ually, naturally, while the officers in the War of 1912, still 
in the prime of life, were cast off Ьу life, that is; Ьу the new 
regime, to make way for younger but colorless and un
personaЬle servants of the new, Yugoslav, regime.* The 
former were superannuated; the latter were superseded. 
Am:ong the former .were men whom age had made hu...; 
m:orous; the latter were only unhappy. 

The younger officers were very prone to anger and 
were quick to reach for their weapons; They did so, how
ever, only in quarrels of а personal nature, matters involv
ing wounded honor or newly gained property. They had 
lost the ability and strength to offer any resistance to the 
new state of affairs. They were сараЬlе: only of · maligпing 
the new powers and making difficulties for tћem such as 
they themselves had ћardly ever encountered. Quarrels, 
usually Ьloody ones, broke out over. practically nothing, 
most frequently over а word. W ords became very im
portant indeed to these men, all tће more so, it seems, Ье-

• The "Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes" was first pro
claimed on the island of Corfu in · July 1917, а union whose sovereign 
was King Peter Ј of SerЬia. From 19r8, when the unified kingdom ье:. 
сате а reality, until his father's death in 192 I, Alexander acted as regent. 
From 1921 to 1929 Alexander \vas "King · of the Serbs, Croats, and 
Sloveпes," then in 1929 ће proclaimed а dictatorsћip and changed the 
name of tl1e kingdom to Yugoslavia (iп Serbo-Croat, "land of soutћern 
Slavs"). King Alexander was assassinated Ьу Macedonian · and Croatian 
nationalists in 1934 wћile visitiпg France. His son Peter П succeeded, 
under tће regency of. Alexander's cousin Prince Paul. 
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cause their lives were deprived of any substance. They 
lived for the sake of talk and died for it. 

I11 Bijelo Polje there took place а11 inco11ceivaЬle settli11g 
of accounts amo11g these former officers. Having _fallen ~ut 
with each otћer over sharp words, wounded prtde, . des1re 
for power, and soured agai11st о11е a11other latgely through 
the bitter11ess of their lives, they split into two groups, as 
though Ьу ar.rangeme11t, а11? о11_е nig~t cal?e a~ross each 
other i11 the tavern of а certa111 w1dow, 111 а t1ght llttle roon1 
011 the seco11d floor. They were separated only Ьу а very 
long taЬle, at which there was 110t room e11ough for every-
011e. 

011 о11е side was Simo Teric, а· slight a11d slim man, but 
а11 aggressive fellow, who was very Ьrave whe11 it came to 
words. Не was at the time а district chief in SahoviCi. The 
officers i11. Bijelo · Polje, who had challe11ged him to meet 
them, had thought he would disgrace. himself Ьу feari11g .to 
come to sit with them a11d have it· out. If he were foolish 
e11ough to сот е, they hoped to · kill him in the e11sui11g 
melee. But Simo was 110t frighte11ed off. Indeed, he pre
pared himself well for а11 e11cou11ter .. Не wore two re
volvers. Не came to the meeti11g place with а bodyguard 
a11d two frie11ds, determined to los~ · his head rather tha11 Ье 
bra11ded а coward. 

Then bega11 the taunti11g. All their passio11s burst out i11 
words. The words became too hot. The fi.rst bullet-they 
say it was fired Ьу Simo's bodyguard-exti11guished the 
lamp. А furious firi11g raged i11 the dark11ess. Over two 
hu11dred bullets were fired i11 the course of several minutes. 
The wo11der was 110t that there were so many wou11ded, 
but tћat anyo11e at all сате out of that · i11fer11o alive. 
It seems that the proud Teric, ready for anythi11g a11d 
k11owing what they were cooki11g up for him, w~s t~e :first 
to begin the quarrel. Не dropped to the floor. 111 t1me to 
avoid the hail of bullets which struck from all s1des. When 
the firi11g died down and the co11sideraЬly diminished 
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еnету force had :fled, he juтped out the window, found. а 
horse, and got away to his own district. Bad Ьlood and 
court proceedings dragged out over this a:ffair for years 
afterward. 
. The~e were :паnу lost causes everywhere . a:ound, espe

ctally 1n the· vtllages. If they were тоrе nottceaЬle with 
respect. to the · officers it was because . they were теn of 
reputatюn and, тoreover, the wisest теn in that environ
тent . . They presented а picture.;_soтewhat di:fferent with 
each individual-of теп belonging to one age who. were 
irrevocaЬly disappearing in another, di:fferent age. 
Sоте of these officers drank, others gaтЬled, and yet 

others chased after woтen.;_for everyone goes to . ruiп in 
one of these ways. У et there were exceptions to the rule. 
Sоте .·Ьесате obsessed.•with the necessity of gettingrich. 
Others fell prey to the passi~n of hunting. Still others. pre~ 
ferred to sit and engage·in~endless conversations. 

There also canie into being а certain class of woтen. who 
could · Ье · easily recognized Ьу ·their тincing. walk, griтac-' 
ing sтiles, and confident airin таlе сотраnу. They, too, 
were lost in their .. tiтe; ·their one thought was to.live out 
what r~тained of their unfulfilled youth·and life as fпlly 
as poss1Ьle. One could ndt say that they were dissolпte 
women. N о one even regarded them as such, • thoпgl1. they 
were. free in their behavior and threw theтselves into love 
a:ffairs . withoпt restraint. Their aтorous experiences were 
rare, always hidden, and with теn who never Ъoasted of 
their success with woтen. In fact, they were more attracted 
Ьу male companionship and таlе frankness in speech than 
Ьу the amoroпs experiences themselves. Most interesting of 
nll-especially for those times, which were not like earlier 
times~no опе particпlarly begrudged theт their adventпres. 
People knew, Ьпt kept still, as if Ьу common consent. 
These · women were generally widows, and from prosperoпs 
homes at that, woтen who were still strong, Ьпt with 
nothing to do, resentful of life and the unhappiness it 
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brought theт. Evidently they forтed the sате stratuт in 
female society that the derelict officers formed among the 
тales. The теn di:ffered тarkedly from one another in 
appearance, bearing, and тanner, but these woтen were 
even built like one another. Perhaps this was • because they 
belonged to upper society and had been reared especially 
for the new officer caste under Prince Nikola. Or perhaps 
the sате тоdе of life ·left its соттоn stamp. They were 
all rather tall, feline in their inovements, and without the 
angularity so characteristic of Montenegrin woтen. All 
without exception wore clean clothes. They put · on veils 
and shoes. whenever they went опt of the hquse or when
ever they expected сотраnу. They washed with per· 
fumed. soap and secr.etly used poт:1des~ They were not 
ashamed to sit with щеn iп the co:ffeelюuses or to go o:ff 
with theт on long trips. 

One of theт, Darinka GrujiCic, was from ту part of the 
country and а. close friend of ту family. Her husband had 
been ап officer who was killed in :the war. Her. two chil
dren went their own · ways, thoпgh .· she gave. of herself to 
theт unsparingly. Left completely alone, constantly w.or
ried financially about hanging c?n to her .property and 
educating her sons, whodid not c4re тuch for learning, she 
lost time-and herself-in Belgrad~~ 

Slim as she was, though already. around forty,. dark and 
easy. on the еу е, Darinka seemed to want. both tq take her 
husband's place aтong· the officers/ (she was ah excellent 
horsewoman) and to · Ье а woтan. She пever тissed а 
тarket day, not only for financial and similar reasons, but 
also to Ье with the men, to show herself, and to get soтe
thing out of life. She would gallop in:to town bold and 
proud, as though she wishe.d Ьу her appearance to. call at
tention to her renowned faтily and hero hпsband, whoт 
she тentioned with pleasпre and pride, but rather too fre
quently. Her life, full of conscious pride and without ј оу, 
consisted of riding on . horseback froт the village to the 
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town, of having а drink with the officers at the inn or at а 
party, and of discreet and rare-and therefore all the less 
satisfying-amorous adventures. 

She rode а horse better tl1an any riding master, as though 
she found some special enjoyment in this, and spared 
neither her mount nor herself. She was moderate in both 
food and drink, though she emptied her glass like а man, 
quickly and at once. She did not stand out in dress; sl1e was 
always in а Ьlack, thoughтich, outfi.t. She was very jealous 
of her good name and reputation and was careful not to 
bring shame оп her dead husband. She would not even con
sider marrying а second time. Whom? А peasant? N о, she 
could never get used to the rigors of such а life. А Ъurgher? 
F or her this was an alien and impotent breed. The officers 
were al1 either married l<:>ng ago or dead. She had to Iive 
out that Ьit of life left to her as fully and yet as honoraЬly 
as · she cbuld. 

This was the problem of thousands of peasant widows. 
They lived а similar life, though iп а di:fferent way-'-with
out · such powerfui and obvious · desires, · but curЬing them
selves in а life of toil. Darinka, on the other hand, had many 
advantages. She did not have to work in the fi.elds and 
could a:fford to hire а servant. She was di:fferent froт 
ordinary peasant widows. .. 

Going from my village to·town on:holidays, I would go 
with Darinka. She would put те behind her оп her horse 
and · I would clasp ту · arms around her waist. When we 
went uphill, I could feel her soft sides gently heaving in 
and out. 

Darinka liked best of all to Ье in the · company of her 
husband's coтrades. She seemed in every way to feel freer 
with them. Thus she сате to ourhouse as well, but rarely, 
and always with ту father. She treated my mother with 
special respect and consideration, and ту тother paid her 
in kind with а noticeaЬle cordiality. Оп <:>ne occasion, while 
ту father was escorting her, her arm under his, she plain-
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tively called him Ьу а nickname. W as there something be
tween them, that mysterious something that happens 
between а man and а woman? Or was this simply her 
tenderness for а beloved comrade of her husband's?. Was 
this in remembrance of herhusband, ·of а carefree past fi.lled 
with pleasures? 

Amid this society, which disappeared as its members de
voured one anotl1er, she nevertheless stood out for her 
perseverance and defiance of life, despite her awareness of 
its necessities and of the senselessness of waging а struggle 
against it. In all this there was something both sad and 
powerful. However, awareness and perseverance are not 
enough to help one resist and survive if the times in which 
one lives are contrary to those that are ahead. А man can 
fight· everything · except his ·OWn times. 



Му father's life, too, was incuraЬly wounded. Не, too, 
could not :fi.t in or find himself. 

Even after he was pensioned he · was forced to Ье con
stantly alert for fear of .ambushes. Не expe.cted the Ro':"Ci 
guerrillas to wreak their · vengeance on htm. The enttre 
family lived in dreadful anticipation for two or three years. 
Our concern was all the greater because the guerrillas, 
whose numbers were dwindling and who were increasingly 
hard pressed Ьу both the offi.cials and the people, were 
becoming increasingly brutal. 

Father traveled frequently and usually returned at night. 
The snorting of his horse would rouse us from а :fi.tful 
slumber, but it was а joyful sign that he had once more 
come home alive. 

When our dog Garov, who was on а leash, barked at 
night, we could tell whether it was at wild animals or at а 
man, for if the latter the · barking was more constant and 
huskier. Awakened, we listened to sounds outside the house, 
which stood alone in the night and in the forest. Garov's 
quickened barking and jumping made clear that unknown 
and uninvited humans were approaching, and Father, who 
had waited in silence, took his rifle and shot out the win
dow, to encourage the dog and to serve notice that he was 
awake and watching. Later, in the bushes Ьу the little 
bridge over the stream, we found the grass had been 
trampled down, and there were still cigarette butts. Men 
had lain there in ambush; the earth was still warm from 
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their bodies. Suspecting an ambush, F ather avoided the 
bridge, and crossed the river downstream from rock to 
rock. 

One summer night, as we were bedding down the cattle, 
some :fi.fteen armed men popped out of the forest and 
descended on our house. М у brother hurried home to tell 
Father, and behind him ran Todor DuloviC's most devoted 
friend and helper, Radojica Orovic, а slight youth but live 
as :fi.re, ruddy, Ьlack-haired. Father rushed out to the steps 
with revolver in hand, but Radojica called out to him not 
to Ье afraid and not to shoot. Father was now on. good 
terms with Todor, though not with the infamous Rovci 
guerrilla Milovan Bulatovic. Now, apparently, Todor 
hoped to make реасе Ъetween · F ather and Milovan. That 
verynight Todor, Milovan, about :fi.fteen guerrillas, and my 
father met in our house for а long tortuous parley. 

Milovan Bulatovic was а rather. fair-haired youth with 
coarse features, huge head, wide mouth, and large teeth 
set far apart. Не was crudely built, even Ьу peasant stand
ards, but quite а hunk of man. Не ~poke little and evasively. 
His smiles were rare and forced.l It was said tћat ће was 
treacherous and cruel, and cruel l)le certainly was. Не was 
а man of great and savage bravery and endurance. 
Witћ ћis revolver in his pocketJ Fatћer presented ћis case 

as the guerrillas, mouthpieces for the silent Milovan, put 
questions to him. F ather was neither frightened nor con
fused; he acted like а man ready for anything. It was ap
parent that he wanted to settle everything in реасе. At times 
the parley hovered and hovered over that tћin line wћiсћ 
separates violence and reconciliation. Тће words would 
smeH of powder and Ьlood, and then in а fevv moments gain 
tће human warmtћ of cordiality. Though we were chil
dren, my brother and I planned wћat we would do if 
F ather were attacked. М у brother intended to grab some
body's rifle, and I . . . Todor intervened, thougћ rarely, 
making it seem tћat occasionally he was on Milovan's side. 
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I-Ie was ап hoпest апd realistic тап. Had he Ьееп coпviпced 
that Fatl1er deserved death, he would have Ьееп the first to 
lift his guп. Recoпciliatioп сате late iп the пight. N о оп е 
had offered the guerrillas апу food uпtil theп; Father 
shouted, апd sооп тouпds of beef appeared апd braпdy 
was spilled left апd right. 

This recoпciliatioп, Ъowever, did поt give Father апу 
рсасе. It was theп tl1at the iпvisiЬle reiпs of cautioп witћiп 
hiт . were loosed апd he . Ьеgап to Ье goaded Ьу а restless 
force that drove hiт to dissipate wi1dly botl1 his streпgth 
апd ours. First ·l1e uпdertook tће јоЬ of diggiпg irrigatioп 
ditches. Не n1ade тeasureтents, drove iп stakes, connected 
theт with guidelines, апd weпt in deeper and deeper, 
dyl1aтiting rocks апd excavatiпg. Тћсn the Tara spilled 
over its Ъапks and, wild as it was, flooded and destroyed 
everything. I-Ie began to c1ear the forest iп а steep unfertile 
place. This, too, was work in vaiп. Не tried his ћand at 
bcing а тerchaпt.· And so on-first this and tl1en tЬat. Не 
even draпk at tiтes, thougЬ he пever Ьесате coтp1etely 
drunk. Не would сот е hоте at nigћt tipsy, and, iп а gay 
тооd, would Ъапd топеу arouпd. Iп the тоrпiпg, sober, 
he woпld take it all Ъасk, reтeтberiпg exact1y · what he 
had giveп to each of us. 

It was at this tiтe he Ьеgап his frieпdship \Vith the 
priest F ather Aleksa, who was rnuch older · thaп. he, а тап 
who was пппsuаl iп every way~ The pricst's опlу sоп had 
Ьееп killed Ьу the guerrillas. It .was said that he had Ьееп 
а Iittle toпched iп the head ever siпce. l\1aybe it was trпe, 
Ьпt Ъе was ·iп every way ап ecceпtric тап еvеп .without 
this. The.parish was qпite scattered, апd Father.Aieksa was 
its опlу priest.· Не was always оп. the road, .. оп Ъorseback, 
апd hardly ever iп chпrch. Не visited the реор1е coп
staпtly .. · Dawп fouпd hiт wherever пight had caugl1t hiт. 
Не geпerally picked at пight the тоrе prosperous houses, 
with softer beds апd richer fare, апd iп his crude fraпkпess 
he пever сопсеа1еd it. "Not еvеп а votive light burпs with-
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out oil," he would say. "Hard beds for the youпg, апd 
youпg laтbs for the old." 

F ather Aleksa was kпоwп especia11y for three traits: he 
spoke iп short proverbs, which he hiтself iпveпted; he was 
extreтely fraпk to everyoпe; апd he loved to driпk braпdy. 
Не was поt оне of those druпkards who guzzle theт

selves iпto uпcoпsciousпess. Т rпе, he. пever сопсеrпеd 
hiтself wi.th тoderatioп. "Braпdy is поt а scale," he·wou1d 
say. У et ltquor пever таdе hirn lose his seпses, certaiпly 
never eпougl1 to topple him froт his horse ... God prese.fves 
druпkards, to cite his оwп words, so he could travel оп 
horseback while druпk, iп. the foulest weather апd оп the 
worst roads. Т о tell the truth, he .was поt very steady wheп 
he was sober, if that he ever was. But his browп таrе-а 
geпtle .апd powe~ful· пag-kпew the roads апd iппs very 
well. Stпce the prtest was accustoтed to stayiпg iп опlу the 
~est hoтes,. the таrе followed the sате · procedure, payiпg 
little аttепtюп to whether а particular tiтe or house was 
the wish of the priest or the hosti Апd so F ather Aleksa 
would suddeпly appear, old апd Ьопу, а hugehead swathed 
iп а hoary beard апd hair-a real rock iпа sпow-ladeп bush. 

F ather Aleksa did поt care тuch either for church or 
for prayer. As it was, he was in ~hurchЪut rarely, апd he 
coпduct~d all Ъis · baptisтs апd requieтs iп ап abbreviated 
forт, ustпg only. those :prayers he held to Ье the. тost iт
portaпt. Не carried а prayer Ъооk in his saddlebag, but по 
опе ever saw. hiт read · it. Не· regarded it тоrе as а holy 
relic thaп aпythiпg else, Iike а cross; he. would place it on 
the taЬle or altar апd theп chaпt Ъу heart. aпd . .very loud
theп еvеп louder апd тоrе distiпctly:, that Go.d тight hear 
better. 

At that tiтe ту father, too, grew а beard, which he kept 
to the .еп~ ~f his life. Не пever told апуопе the real reasoп 
for thts, tf tпdeed he kпew. Мау:Ье he. just waпted to Ье 
differeпћ Perhaps he wished to look тоrе pious. At апу 
rate, it certaiпly had soтethiпg to do with his frieпdship 
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for F ather Aleksa. U nlike the priest, he combed his beard 
in halves and curled up each side. Father Aleksa told him 
that he now had four mustaches, and Father liked this very 
much. And because F ather knew ho\v to sing the responses 
in church, and very well at that, the priest told him that he 
could become а monkany time. 

F ather had no such intentions. Не·. had not cared much 
for church, never went to communion, prayed only on his 
patron saint's day and on Christmas, and then perfunctorily 
and loudly, more to satisfy custom and as .an example to the 
children•than.out of.any inner conviction. Butthen·Father 
began to get religious. Не went to church, · crossed himself 
every.evening;: and talked about the importance of а clear 
conscrence .. 

N everthbless,. it was evident .that · F ather Aleksa was по~ 
the one to turn Father· to:piety. Their friendship derived 
more.from·the circumstancethat.this strange and.eccentric 
man railed,half in jest and half in earnest, against Ьoth· of 
the. principa1 •politicaJ ·trends..",..the. Gree·ns and theWhites. 
Не was а verylively.opponent of both sides,.withoutbeing 
for either. Не had no program of his own~ Не attacked 
anybodyin autho~ity ·and power, .and that.was ·enough for 
him. Не did. not do so ·with malice• or ·· passion, Ьпt · with ·а 
mt>ck seriousness. Не admitted about himself, "South~wind 
пр the Tara, пorth wind down the Tara.'' Actually, these 
winds' Ьlow in· jпst the opposite directions, and Ьу this he 
wished to say how everything about him was contrary to 
what it•was with other men. · .. 

lt· is difficult to expl~in why, after аН, this strange man 
was. so beloved and respected Ьу the ;people. · Was it Ъе~ 
сапsе he was а man of his word? Or Ьесапsе of his prov~ 
erbs? Or unusual life? Or Ъесапsе the men of that time 
were attracted Ьу eccentricity? What really drew Father 
into. this friendship with F ather Aleksa and into religiosity? 
W as it Ьесапsе he agreed with the priest in his dissatisfac-
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tion with the political situation? Or because he felt some 
burden pressing on his soul? Or Ьесапsе he was \Vandering 
anyway? Or did he desire this friendship as another way of 
being different? 

Father and the priest never had а spat. This was аН. the 
more ·· .. пnusual because F athet Aleksa .·· too · was а difficult ' ' . .. . . 

man. Their friendship didnot. coql, but was. cut short Ьу 
the priest's death; For oncethefaithfullюrse did. not bring 
its master home. The дld priest fell drunk on the r:oad and 
there hexemained .• Father did not.mourii11im·mпch. Tl1e 
priest ~ad a!r~ady grown old,.and Father.had Ьеgџп·tо get 
over hrs re~rg~oцs mood: ~е could;find пothing of perma.:. 
n~nt value rn 1t .. не had srmply taken .а wa1k with Џis good 
fr:rend; Father~ Aleksa, seen how. it was, and continued on 
his own way. 

Fath.er's w~nderings and enthusiasms becam.e entangled, 
fora· trme, wrth the misfortune of Uncle Teofil~Tofi1. a.s 
we called him. As а prisoner of. wa,r, Tofil; hад:ьееn. s~nt 
Ьу the Austrian authorities: to .::t; labor сащр i11 the Tyrol 
and hadfled·fr?m there:to Italy •. Tpe.Montenegrin.govern
ment< found hrщ. a,nd settled hr1.1.1 a11d othe,r refugees in 
G~eta, t~e center for Montenegrinj refugees who supported 
Krng Nrk?Ia. '!Ъough .а peacefчi man, ~lie11 .to politics, 
'Т()fil, fiпdrng .hrmse1f where he w~s, joined those who were 
for Montenegr? as·an independentstate~ J'imepassed, how
eyer, and · so. drd any prospect of :;tn· independent .. Monte
negro. Tofil .went back home. Не found а devastated 
ho.mestead-his two so11:s .and wife dead of··typhus, and his 
yoпngest son gone off rnto. the · worlq. Even Ъefore his re
turn he lived in the tales told about him as thoџgh he had 
never.been away~ •· ·.. · . ; .. · · 

Thrs man of marked features, with а yellow. mustache, 
Ьlue eyes, and а perpetuaЧy pouting lower lip, was of а 
very gentle and tolerant nature. Не rarely got angry-only 
when he had to, and then seriously. Stocky and taciturn, 
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he seeтed rather stupid and rough hewn. Actually, he was 
extreтely bright and possessed а deep and firт under-
standing,. . . . 

It was not this that brought htт renown, but his herotsm, 
heroisт of the rarest kind. Не was not the sort of hero 
who boasted; he regarded his own heroisт as something 
quite natural, something that came of itself, just as men 
wear clothes or drink water. Не was beyond any doubt 
а soldier who had по equal, not•only·.in the regiтent, but 
in the whole Kolasin brigade. Не distinguished · hiтself in 
the Battle of Mojkovac, irt which fortunes chan~ed every 
hour. Strong;. swift, and Ъrave, and а hunter, Ьestdes; who 
had hunted rabbits with an arp1y rifle and who knew the 
couhttyside : very well indeed, . he . slipped · beh!nd . еnету 
lin.es two or. three · times to collect data and to ratd ptllboxes 
andstaff quarters .• Не would spehd the "\Vhoie· night push
ing through snowbanks and · past e~emy patrols, and appear 
with the dawn Ъehind еnету lines to sow death and de.;. 
struction, an:d the ·· next morning, if need Ье, he ~ould Ье 
back again. On one occasion he and а coтrade wtped out 
а whole platoon of Austtians trapped il1 the snow and the 
forest. 

This fearless hero, who had faced еnету soldiers . and 
wildЬeasts, this fugitive:from aprisoner-of-war campand 
an emigre, returned finally in his long green~overcoat to 
his razed hearth. Relatives took hiт in. Не stayed with 
theт а while as а guest, and then returned to his hоте, 
deterfnined to rebuild and to start а new life. Не was al
ready aboU.t forty-fiveyears old. That very spring he could 
Ье seen · barefoot behind а· plow drawn Ъу borrowed oxen 
or clearing the pluт orchard around the · house. 

The authorities regarded him with suspicion. Suspecting 
that he had returned with concealed motives, they called 
hiт into the district police station. Sergeant AdZic, who 
was known as an inconsiderate and stubborn таn skilled 
in tracking down guerrillas and their supporters aтong the 
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Greens, slapped Tofil around, traтpled him underfoot, 
and abused hiт in foul language. Then they let .hiт go, 
for he was not guilty of anything. But the deep wound 
reтained. This was the kind of affront that every таn 
of honor had to wash away in Ьlood, especially such а 
таn as he. Tofil found hiтself in а dileттa~whether to 
avenge hiтself or to suffer the insult and devote hiтself 
to building а new life. 

Here ту father, hiтself discontented, interfered. Не 
began to persuade Tofil to join the guerrillas. Father even 
offered to go with hiт into the forest. Quite possiЬly 
Father's desire to Ьесоте an outlaw was not very deep· 
having once decided, however, he would have gone, сот~ 
wha~ тау. Apart from all else, this was not а good tiтe to 
constder such ·а course; the guerrillas were. on the wane. 

Father's mind was more penetrating and quicker, but 
also shallower. Tofil's slower but better-grounded mind 
found itself in conflict. · His injured honor nudged hiт to 
ту father's side and teтpted him to а hasty decision. Не 
struggled hard with hiтself. Не wept late into the night, 
as F ather angrily paced the floor denouncing the govern-
тent and everything else. 1 

Finally Tofil's real nature won out-he would rather 
build а I.ife anew. than destroy it. Tl1at deeply rooted drive 
for survtval prevailed, the desire to re-create а life inherited 
froт his forebears out of their priтeval struggle with cruel 
nature and with clans of another faith. Montenegrin of
?cers, ту father aтong theт, and perhaps Montenegrins 
1n general, rather easily subordinated that irrepressiЬle 
desire for perpetuating life and oneself in it to wounded 
honor and heroisт. Т ofil, too, had honor and heroisт, even 
тоrе than any of them, but that other drive in hiт was 
always stronger. 
Ву that autuтn he had taken а bride, not а very pretty 

one, but young and healthy. Не begot two children with 
her. Не таdе out well with stubborn effort; his property 
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and children grew noticeaЬly with each year. Не built а 
new house, the fi.nest in the whole district. In а few years 
he had become а prosperous and model homesteader. 

The strongest are those who renounce their own times 
and become а living part of those yet to come. The strong
est, and the rarest. 

One person, however, did not change, as though neither 
time nor space existed for her. This was my mother. 

She · devoted her whole being to that which she regarded 
as natural and inevitaЬle-begetting. and rearing children, 
being good to her husband, and working slavishly. Apart 
from that no јоу or thought existed for her. Calm, patient, 
unyielding, she seemed neither Ъright nor energetic. This 
was, in fact, not. so. She accomplished everything Ьу dint 
of tireless. persistence; her mind was hidden away some
where deep, perhaps in those bygone ages from which she, 
through her forebears, gained he~ simple and solid experi
ence. 

Nothing could surprise or frigjhten her very much. She 
mourned simply and deeply, Without many. words or 
much outcry. She rejoiced in the same way, unnoticeaЬly, 
the way she breathed. She bore within herself certain 
immutaЬle and strict rules of honesty, justice, truth, faith
fulness, mercy, reliability. Though hardly visiЬle and un
proclaimed, these immutaЬle laws burst forth in her in
stantly and with unusual vigor if anyone violated them. 
The foundations of her mind rested on these rules of 
decency, firmly entrenched and unshakaЬle. Her mind 
was infalliЬle. Father rushed from one idea to another, 
while she remained constant. In every moment of crisis 
for the family or for Father, her constant soul and simple 
and inexhaustiЬle wisdom сате forth. 

In his youth, before his marriage, F ather had had an 
183 
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illegitiтate sоп, whose тother was поt reputaЬle eпough 
for ту father, ап officer, to тarry. Не was preveпted iп 
this, to Ье sure, Ьу the тores of that tiтe апd рlасе-ап 
officer could тarry опlу а girl of good faтily -апd F ather 
subтitted. The child had Ьееп Ьоrп while F ather was still 
iп prisoп uпder suspicioп · of seekiпg vепgеапсе agaiпst the 
Priпce for his father's death. 
Еvеп after his release, probaЬly because of shaтe, F ather 

never weпt to see the тother апd her child. Moпteпegriп 
laws were very severeiп these cases, апd puЬlic opinioп was 
particularly hard оп uпwed тothers. They were · held iп 
conteтpt еvеп if they were later тarried to the father of 
their child. Father found it best to extricate hiтself froт 
tl1e whole.a:ffair; his ·iтprisoптeпt .was· ап. advaпtage. It 
епаЬlеd hiт to тarry the опе he wished tоЬе his wife. 
Everyoпe kпew abo:nt that sоп of ту father's, though 

all Ъаd Ьееп loпg forgotteп. Mother, too, kпew about this 
eveпt iп F ather'slife, Ьut she put it out of her miпd .. Thus 
tweпty or тоrе years weпt Ьу. W е childreп kпew пothiпg. 
Somethiпg Ъаррепеd, however, so that we, too, had to Ье 
told. 

This sоп of ту father's was very сараЬiе, asis frequeпtly 
the case with orphaпs. Не went through school Ьу his оwп 
e:fforts, апd еvеп supported his тother, who had Ьесоте 
тeпtally ill: The tiтe сате wheп it was · very iтportaпt 
for hiт, а growп mап, to settle the questioп of his paterпity. 
His reputatioп was hurt Ьу the fact that he was ап illegiti
тate child. The law deпied hiт тaпyrights that legitiтate 
childreп епјоуеd. With the help of reputaЬle теп апd 
Father's frieпds, he uпdertook to have Father recognize 
him legally as his. sоп, though . he sought по share of · the 
property or. aпythiпg of the sort. F ather agreed, which 
was поt ап easy thiпg for hiт to do, especially because 
of his faтily. Father was forced Ьу circuтstaпce to tell 
us all апd to acquaiпt us with his forgotteп sоп. 

Father апd sоп arrived опе late afterпooп оп horseback. 
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~he пеw. sоп w~s опе of those slightly built people who 
g1ve the ~трrеssюп of b~iпg wiry апd resilieпt. Mother 
greete.d him first апd del1berately embraced him. We all 
were 1п tears over Mother's generosity, which Father mis
uпderstood as o~r ј оу оп meetiпg our uпkпоwп Ъrother. 

F ather acted l1ke а father who had поt sееп his sоп for 
а. loпg tiтe .. Оп се F ather had decided to recogmze hiт, 
pareпtal feeliпg seemed to have welled up in hiт. Perhaps 
for · every . Moпteпegriп · of .· the older geпeratioп it would 
have Ьееп the sате~ Апуwау, that.is how it·.was. Father 
coпver~ed with his пewly recogпized sоп, showed сопсеrп 
over h1s proЬleтs, gave him unrealistic advice, апd was 
еvеп proud that а sоп of his should have succeeded iп 
тakiпg · his way iп life; ·· This feeliпg was slowly traпsferred 
to us, апd what · was most. iпterestiпg . of all, the пеw sоп 
Ье~ап to act, iп this atmosphere, as though he had at last 
g~1пed а faтily, еvеп though it must have Ьееп clear to 
h1т that there could пever Ье апу real пaturalties, for.these 
are created Ьу liviпg together. Не had no reasoп to feel 
particularly grateful to F ather; оп the coпtrary he had 
по little reasoп to feel reseпtful. : ' 

The пеw sоп departed iп good[ huтor, more Ьесацsе of 
Mother thaп because of апу of th

1
e rest of us. She' gave hiт 

а wa:vn;э. seпd-o:tf, packed hiт · аЈ .. lunch . for his trip, апd 
gave him Ьeaut1ful woolen stockiпgs. ·Не . hardly needed 
them iп the city, but he was uпusually touched. Through 
that iпfallible iппеr moral seпse of hers, Mother uпder
~tood how iтportaпt it w~s to help а mап who was su:ffer
Iпg: t~rough ?о fault of h1s оwп, апd how everythiпg else 
was 1ттater1al, еvеп her оwп feeliпgs. Without апу iп
ner struggles whatsoever, she received this illegitiтate 
child of her husbaпd's. 

But а frieпd of hers, а wотап of the sате character 
' was пearly destroyed Ьу а faтily crisis of her оwп. 

Ja~lika, from ту mother's part of the couпtry, was 
marr1ed to а Moпteпegrin officer пamed Marko · Petrovic. 
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They, too, had таlе children, already quite grown, when а 
sinister and cruel draтa began to envelop theт. 

There lived in their house, as а servant, а young Mosleт, 
illiterateЪut rather bright andenergetic. Marko's sons grew 
close to·· this .good-:natured ·lad, helped hiт in his· work, 
arrd even taught hiт to write~ Jaglika treated hiт, а servant, 
as атетЬеr of the faтily at тeals and in every other ,way. 
The youth felt quite at hоте. . ... . . 

Marko, who was.older. than his wtfe, aged raptdly whtle 
Ј aglika reтained пnc~anged .. As he grew old, · Marko felt 
an unquenchaole passюn, whtch Ьесате а11 ~the fi.ercer as 
it began to wane rapidly. Perhaps hehad forтed ап attac?-: 
тent with а younger woтan, w~nted an excuse to get rtd 
of ·his:wife,· and~:.since lle<could not·find one, ·.hatched an 
inferпal and foпl plot. То cast sпspicion оп Jaglika, he 
forced her to have :i:talk .with the .. youth Ьу the fi.replace 
and to get hiт to reveal thei.r alleged liaison. Marko, pistol 
in hand,·was. to listen in the attic. 

This was а. terriЬle shock for Jaglika; her<husband had 
never suspected her or ever Ъаd reason to. She was:~nowq 
throughout the countryside.as .ап honest· andi•~oтpletely 
upright wшnan: She· was: torq Ъу а d~ep angutsh such as 
she had never known: What would реор1е say :about her, 
the тother . of. grown · children · and а ;woтan>alre~dy well 
along in)tears, if her .. hпsbandfailed.toЬ~· con;tnced of 
her innocence and started а scandal for whtch slle was not 
to Ьlате?, What would her children say? Wh::lt did her 
husband want · of • her? 

She ·agreed .to that .. тeeting with .the servant and. began 
Ьу expressing to hi~, rather awkwar~Пy, .her .sпpp?sed 
desire. UrtaЬle to conttnпe she began·to tnqпtre hts feeltngs 
for her. The yoпng n1an coпld not coтprehend at first. 
Whenshe·· did, he. began to sob, saying that he had always 
regarded her as his тother. Jaglik~, too, began to weep. 
Marko did .not appear Јrот the atttc. . 
Thoпgh Ъrought to shaтe, Marko sttll could not free 
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hiтself of this wild and тalicious iтagining. told 
Jaglika that she and the servant were тerely pretending, 
that she had given hiт sоте sign that Marko was Iistening. 
The tortured woтan could stand it по longer and confided 
in her oldest son, already а young таn, and he told his 
younger brother. What terriЬle thing had been spawned 
in the soul of their father, who had been tender toward 
his children, а good husband, respected Ьу the people, and 
а hero in the war? 

The sons took their тother's side, deterтined to quit the 
house if thei.r father did not change his attitude. But Jaglika 
prevented any encounter between father and sons.. She 
let her husband know .that, in desperation,. she would tell 
all to their sons. This sobered hiт. Не withdrew quietly. 
Не even Ьесате good to the servant, and especially so to 
his wife. Не bought her sоте presents in town. It all ended 
well. Marko's relations with his wife changed. Sl1e found 
an even stronger and тоrе independent position. in her 
тarriage. Growing old and weak тоrе quickly than Jaglika, 
Marko сате to depend on her lflOre and тоrе, and his 
occasional outbursts of teтper Ьесате all the тоrе foolish 
and coтical, even to hiтself. Не rvasno longer the rough, 
unbending, and often arЬitrary rri.aster of the house. 

Soтetћing siтilar ћappened berureen ту father and 
тother. As he neared the end of his life, he Ьесате тоге 
and тоrе gentle, yielding and tolerant in everytћing, wћile 
sће fought all the harder for every little thing tћat could 
secure а better future for her cћildren and house. 

F olk songs and epic роетs give tl1e iтpression that тan
liness, heroisт, . and а siтple purity were tће exclusive 
qualities in the life of tће people. This is not so. Once, 
long ago, life . та у ћаvе been like that, or we rететЬеr 
only its virtues. But life today is not. There is тuch 
tЬat is тurky and unfatћoтaЬle in the soul of our people 
-sin1ple, Ьeroic, poor, and ЬonoraЬle as tЬеу are. 

Constant wars, burning, тassacres, plundering, despot-
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ism, and exploitation, every kind of violence and .cruelty, 
all went on and on and begot manliness and herшsm, but 
also many other things. . . 

Man is not simple, even when he is of one р1есе. That 
piece has many corners and sides. 

The guerrilla movement fell off rapidly, leaving behind 
Ьloody and foul traces, as though the guerrillas, who were 
dying heroically and sinking constantly to lower depths 
of violence, themselves wished to besmirch. what they · had 
fought for. 

The causes for · this decline were manifold. Suppressed 
Ьу the authorities and tired of living а life under siege, 
the people forsook the guerrillas more and more. Embit
tered, the guerrillas . in . turn committed acts that separated 
them from the people, that one .forest thickest of all in 
which they might have found ryfuge. 

Once they broke into the hous~ of а peasant whom they 
believed, perhaps rightly, to Ье а ј dangerous spy. They fell 
to drinking and eating. And whilb they were feasting.thus, 
they slowly turned him on а spitЪy the :fireplace~ The next 
day, still drunk and frenzied, they creptinto ahidden glade 
and massacred some ten soldiers who were реасеаЬlу pass
ing Ьу. 

Up to that time the guerrillas had avoided conflicts with 
the army. They clashed only with the gendarmes, arguing 
that soldiers were recruits and not to Ьlame if the authori
ties sent them on raids. But both these incidents had а 
disturbing · effect on the people, and were · incidents··· that 
the authorities were аЬlе to exploit easily. Events like this 
took place not only in our district, but elsewhere in Monte
negro. Sensing their defeat, the rebels became increasingly 
impatient and embittered. 
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Т odor Dulovic, however, reтained the sате. 
Не сате to Aunt Draguna's, where he felt quite secure. 

It would have been difficult to iтagine that he would соте 
so near the city otherwise. Не would have соте even тоrе 
frequently had not Draguna and her husband feared their 
son, Ilija, an iтplacaЬle еnету of the guerrillas. 

Fear that soтething тight happen to Ilija was the тost 
iтportant, though perhaps unconscious, reason why Dra
guna's faтily treated Todor so cordially. After Ilija left for 
his new post in Serbia, the faтily began to dread Todor's 
rare visits. Milosav. even had words with hiт, rather sharp 
ones, Ьlaтing hiт for not preventing the тurder of his 
relative Arsenije,. though Todor swore he knew nothing 
about its planning. Todor's oath on that occasion was а 
strange. one, as though · he expected another kind ·of death. 
Не said: "I know nothing about that death. Мау Arsenije's 
wounds never befall те." 

The winter of 1921-1922 was а hard one for Todor. 
His hideaway was discovered and he and his теn driven 
into the frost and snow. Pursued, they treaded the water 
upstreaт, in all that. cold, hoping. to cover up their tracks. 
The odds were against theт, and finally they were coт
pelled to split up to keep the band froт being taken as а 
whole .. Todor reтained coтpletely alone, wandering over 
bare and snow-covered Sinjajevina Mountain in тidwinter. 

This was the first time, he later said, that he had taken 
food Ьу force. Не сате across а cabin one day and asked 
the shepherd for bread. The shepherd refused. Не did not 
have а single cruтb, he said. Т odor looked, and on а shelf 
а newly baked slab of. corn bread was steaтing. The 
shepherd knew Todor never took food unless it was vol
untarily given. Perhaps, too, he had grown. bold toward 
these rare and hounded rebels .. But this time Т odor did 
not go hungry; he took the bread. 
Т odor also killed а таn, against his own will, during 

that winter. А certain peasant set out to track Todor down 
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on the bare тountain. The peasant was rested, agile, with 
food in his belly; the guerrilla was hungry and chilled. 
Т odor saw that the peasant would overpower hiт if he 
reached hiт, and yet Т odor could not escape. Не begged, 
he entreated the peasant to turn back. But the peasant 
\vould only stop а while, then continue to follow the guer
rilla. The peasant could see that Т odor barely had breath 
in his body; he bided his tiтe until Т odor fell exhausted in 
а snowbank. Не wanted the guerrilla alive. Не wanted the 
re\vard, and the glory. There was no other way out; Todor 
raised his rifle-and killed hiт. 
Т odor now looked worn out, though he would not ad

тit that he was. Не. suffered froт frostbite after traтping 
through the snow. His feet were gangrenous and exuded 
а heavy odor. Yet he suffered without coтplaining. 

When Todor's second brother, Mihailo, lost Ъis life, а 
sheaf of роетs was found on hiт. The young . таn had 
never participated in the fighting, but wandered through 
the villages, froт widow to widow, bewailing in verses 
his lost youth and guerrilla def~ats. Though quiet and 
саlт, Todor, too, felt sоте sort pf powerless sadness. Не 
carried with hiт always an old, ~attered newspaper. In it 
was а роет · in which · King Niкola, not without · pathos, 
reproached those · of his теn who had deserted hiт. 
Т odor always said that he was fighting for an ideal. 

What is an ideal? Soтething altruistic, like Todor? Soтe
thing good which теn · can Ье told and which they will 
store in their heads, just as. Т odor did? 

Todor's faithful coтrade ·Radojica. Orovic was quite 
different. Не gave no evidence of suffering. Не was 
younger and as tough as ·а knot. Т odor was quiet and 
sober, staЬle and sure in everything, like an ancient epic 
роет. Radojica was viЬrant, venturesoтe, and wispish, 
like а peasant love song. In Radojica one could see every
thing-shrewdness and bravery and wiliness. In Т odor 
one could not see anything; no one could tell that he was 
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so great, manly, and hardy а hero. Here was а man who for 
years lived with his gun the way others live with the plow. 
У et these two men got along well, perhaps precisely be
cause · they were different. 

Todor lasted out the winter. But the next spring, 192 3, 
he did not go back to the green forest. Не, too, lost his 
life. On the~ way to the V asojeviCi to avenge а blood 
brother, he spent the night in the house of his Ыооd 
brother's brother, who had called him. to seek vengeance. 
This very ·. man betrayed him to the police and pl~ced а 
powder in · his drink. Т odor fell asleep, drugged, tn the 
living room. Radojica Orovic slept in the front room. The 
gendarmes did not even notice him as they fired at Todor. 
The first ,volley shattered the lamp. Radojica sprang into 
the darkness, but they caught him alive in the melee. Then 
the gendarmes rushed in. Riddled with bullets, Т odor was 
still alive, but unconscious. They fired into him and ~truck 
him with Ьayonets. But he, they say, would not dte. So 
they cut him • to. bits. There was hardly enough left to 
bury. 

Radojica .was later вentence& to twenty years of hard 
labor .. All the murders·were placed on·dead Todor's ·head, 
and Radojica was tried simply as an accomplice. 
Т odor Dulovic was the .·last . renowned · guerrilla in our 

part of the country. N or were the~e others of not~ else
where in Montenegro. Other guerrtllas were held tn less 
regard than Todor. Most of them were kill.ed, though so~,e 
were caught alive. Among the latter was Mtlovan Bulatovtc. 
Не was surrounded, and surrendered after his band .was 
wiped out. Though the people were sick and tired of the 
guerrillas, they did not approve · of their surrender. They 
believed that they had, chosen · their path, and should. have 
traveled it to the · end_:death, not surrender. 

But once in the hands of the authorities, Milovan gath
ered his strength again. Не did not betray his partners 
or · confess to any murders. Не held fast, even when he was 
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sentenced to death. His execution in Kolasin Ьу а firing 
squad was attended Ьу а multitude of people. 

Slightly bent and pale, but with а calm and resolute 
demeanor, Milovan walked handcuffed between two gen
darmes to а grave dug in the meadow near the town. An 
intoleraЬle stillness reigned while the sentence was read, 
the last rites offered, and so on. It lasted far too long. It 
seemed that Milovan, more than anyone else, was in а 
hurry. 

N obody expected that а guerrilla who had been tortured 
Ьу prolonged interrogation, fruitless waiting · for an am
nesty, and the lengthy ritual of that morning, would Ье 
сараЬlе of saying anything. However, as hewas bound to 
the stake, Ьу the grave, ·and as he looked straight at the 
row of muzzles-he ha& not allowed himself to Ье Ьlind
folded-he was suddenly seized Ьу а desire to take leave 
of his land. With all the .force in his breast he shouted, 
''Farewell, Monte .... " Не .never had а chance to finish. 
The volley cut. him down in the middle of the word. 

Immediately after Todor, there died another renowned 
guerrilla, Drago Pr~ljevic. Todor had . been an idealistic 
rebellious peasant, but Drago wept into the forest because 
of Ьlood revenge and only later Hecame а political inalcon
tent. Не was quicker to reach!for his gun than Todor 
was .. Still. very young, under twenty ...:five, he was · regarded 
as one of the most dangerous rebels,. even though it was 
said that he showed а very gentle nature when he was not 
fighting. 

Previously, he had lived peacefully · in his village of the 
Bratonozici as а shepherd, while his older brother, Vucic, 
was а savage · guerrilla. The powerful and renowned Orovic 
family of Lijeva Rijeka, who supported the unification 
with Serbia, took part in VuciC's murder. Bitter, Drago 
left his cattle to ta:ke up his gun, determined to seek venge
ance and to wipe out the OroviCi to the last man. Не joined 
the guerrillas in the forest and took part in clashes with the 
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gendarmes, and in many murders. U sually,. though, he. was 
а lone wolf. The others were not interested in wiping out 
the OroviCi, but he had taken an oath. 

Like Todor, Drago Preljevic had а Ьig bounty on his 
head-one hundred thousand dinars. Не killed four men 
from the Orovic clan alone. The .number of others whom 
he murdered was significantly . greater, according to. а list 
found· on him togetЦer with some sad folk poems in which 
he mourned his brother and boasted of how gloriously 
he had avenged him. · 

I saw him only once, .· and he. was dead. 
Не was killed Ъу treachery, while asleep near Kolasin, 

Ьу Vule Lakicevic.of Rijeka Musovica:·Vule was>anashen 
man with pale eyesand a.long.nose,.unnaturally long arms 
and legs, and almost hairless. Не was very tough and · hard; 
if anyone was aЪorn killer, he was. Не was accustomed 
to··living off the Ьlood .. of .• other men, and he killed other 
rebels after Drago. One day, when there were no more 
rebels, he became ahired killer who tookmoney from those 
who <wished revenge Ьut ·· dared not· risk their. own Ъeads. 
Blood·· revenge.became .а· crime, and those· who ·carried 
it out became · hired killers~ Vнle was .. involve.d in shady 
deals. Не did no work, yet lived well: People avoided Ъim, 
as though he were а living vampire. At long last, jusc Ье;... 
fore the·last war, he landedon the gallows for murder~he 
had killed. а young .man/for money. · V ule went to the gal~ 
lows coldly;. as though· this were the fulfi.llment of· his life 
on this earth. Such was the man who had killed Drago 
Preljevic;. · whom .· Ьlood revenge· had driven to terriЬle 
deeds. 

Vule himself had previously been :i rebe1, Ъut became 
а well~known .informer, .The autl1orities had Ъribed him 
to do away with Drago. When the news of Drago's· end 
came, the authorities rushed from Kolasin to see the.sigћt, 
and to make merry. In Smail-Aga's fi.eld above the town 
cemetery, а multitude • gathered, not to р ау homage to the 
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dead bandit, but out of curiosity, to see his body as it 
passed Ьу. Late in . the afternoon сате the officers and 
district chief, and with them the murderer. Vule carried 
two rifles-his own and Drago's, slung around his neck. 

After the authorities and the murderer had left the 
scene, а groпp of people whohad known Drago took over. 
Не was dead, and there was. по one else to care for him. Не 
was now just а showpiece:. They . tied · him to two · poles, 
а makeshift stretcher, which were dragged along Ьу а 
scrawny mountain pony. Drago's head, lower than ћis 
feet, jogged over the rough road. There .was no реасе 
even for the dead. The groпp stoppedЬy а barefield near 
the cemetery and dumped the corpse there. 

At that instant rain came pouring down, and the people 
scattered, leaving Drago alone on the fi.eld, а small man in 
а ?irty and t?rn suit, with handsome features, Ьlond curly 
ha1r, and а llttle beard. А bullet had crashed throпgh his 
forehead and shattered his skull; а piece of his skull had 
been lost somewhere along the way. 

When the rain died down, tro gypsies appeared and 
started to dig. а grave. Before thyy were througћ, tће rain 
started again. Тћеу threw ћimi into tће wet and slimy 
grave, without а coffin or even afprayer. Тћеrе was no one 
to пtte: tће wish tћat the Ьlack earth might rest lightly 
uponћ1m. . 

Two days later, his sister came to ћim. One could ћеаr 
far in the distance how she wailed and keened over the 
solitary grave. 

Sisters mourn, and are comforted. Who shall moпrn 
the times and the terriЬle fate of men in them, а .fate for 
which not they are to Ьlame, but circumstances not of 
their choosing? 

The Montenegrin King Nikola also died. N othing was 
left of the once mighty sovereign who could break men 
like twigs and play with them like children. Time had out
\Vitted and outstripped him, too. 1Iis sons were good for 
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nothing, and his sons-in-law not only deserted, but turned 
against hirn. There rernained, in the end, only а touching 
rnernory of an exile in а foreign land who died clutching in 
his hand а Montenegrin stone which he had taken with 
hirn when fleeing frorn the Austrians in• 1916. 

Neither King Nikola's death nor. the end of Todor· and 
other guerrillas surprised or upset anyone. АН knew this 
would corne. Their tirne was past. 

The rnurder of the rnore notorious guerrillas, · like Todor 
Dulovic, rnade it easier both for the authorities and for 
those with whorn the rebels had accounts to settle. Such 
was the case of Boskovic. 

Bosko Boskovic was the .most renowned personality ·in 
the whole district at one~ tirne. Не Ъest expressed the traits 
of а Montenegrin chieftain who had preserved the tradi
tional virtues and yet rnanaged to adapt to the new cir
curnstances. The son of .. а farnous rebel leader frorn · tће 
Tara V alley, ће belonged to the/ younger generation of 
l\1ontenegrin officers, and did • џоt conspicuously stand 
agaiпst the despotic rule of Kiпg ·. Nikola. Не was а great 
ћеrо in tЬе wars, extrernely severe • witћ.his soldiers, espe
cially witlт the cowards and pilfeJfers, whorn he slapped апd 
pulled Ьу the nose before the whole cornpany. :VVhen, in 
the prisoner-of-war carnp at Boldogosony, he had to de
clare hirnself for or against uпifi.cation with Serbia, .Bosko 
was at first resolutely against ап iпdepeпdent Montenegro. 

Such rnen, tough Montenegrin officers who were sup
porters of the unifi.cation, were the best fi.tted to carry. out 
Montenegro's rnerger witl1 Serbia. They were products 
of the Montenegrin environrnent, and their ways and rneth
ods of governrnent were already farniliar and sanctioned 
Ьу tradition. As such, they could have accornplished rnore 
than а Serbian or any other outsider, even if. he. were rnore 
сараЬlе, for his atternpts would Ье resented as something 
alien and unnatural. 
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The establishment, survival, and destruction of political 
systems in this land does not take place without great 
violence. Behind unification stood Belgrade and Serbian 
force. But the deeds of violence were carried out Ьу the 
sons of these mountains, in whom savagery and violence 
were inborn and without measure. Though the people 
dubbed the supporters of the unification "house Ъurners," 
still they seemed to understand that their acts of · violence 
were inevitaЬle, almost natural under the conditions. 

Bosko Boskovic was just the man to put а quick end to 
resistance and to enforce authority and bare compulsion 
upon the people. · There were others-politicians and wise
acres-who accomplished this more slowly through shrewd 
persuasion. Не was not one of these. There were those 
who knew only how to carry out the orders of others. 
brutally and without much thought. Не was not one of 
these either. Не was quick and penetrating as well as 
ruthless in carrying out his purpose. Не had а tough and 
unyielding, though transparent, will. 

Bosko's very body seemed to Ье built for . such а cruel 
and violent task-to break his opponents. Не was а rather 
stocky rrian, Ъlack-haired, and with а big head, stout and 
strong limbs, and а broad chest. There was something ex
tremely forceful and arrogant about his carriage, his glance. 
One could feel, from the very first encounter with him, 
that he was heav:y handed and thickheaded. 

Once the task was accomplished and the opponents of 
tће unification were crushed, Bosko was left joЬless and 
became superfluous even to bimself .. Не left Kolasin for 
another post, but did not seem to care for it. Не, too, was 
changing and becoming lost. 
Не possessed three great Montenegrin qualities.,.-bravery, 

loquacity, and hospitality. But the greatest of the Monte
negrin virtues-manliness-was apparently not ћis strongest 
point. Не was not reticent about choosing the means to а 
given end, especially if breaking resistance to authority 
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was involved. Не was not born to rule-tћis requires more 
flexibility-but he could beat а path so that someone more 
skillful and shrewder could come on ћis ћeels to rule. His 
personal qualities at that time were not enougћ to let him 
play sucћ а role and become somebody. 
Не grew richer Ьу rapidly grabbing up Moslem lands 

in the Sandzak, something that never occurred to . him in 
Kolasin. True, he was not very prosperous. But his wife 
Neda was wealthy. She constantly helped him financially, 
so that he did not ћаvе to worry about material necessities, 
an inevitaЬle proЬlem for other half-peasant Montenegrin 
officers. Though а big spender, Bosko was not а spend
thrift. Не particularly liked expensive and · handsome suits, 
and on market days would change his clothes as often as 
tћree times. This was incomprehensiЬle in that Montenegrin 
environment, yet · nobody held it against him. Somehow 
dandyism seemed to go witћ his forceful appearance, to 
enhance it. 

It was Ъruited about tћat he was too fond of women. 
Т о Ье sure, tћere was some truth to this. But it was even 
truer that they were mad about/him, they adored him. Не 
radiated opulence, masculinity,j and bravery, and intoxi
cated them. His personality roused the imagination of even 
the most virtuous. They found/ good. reasons to justify his 
weak points. Не was .· still young, handsome, ricћ, never 
did а day's work. Whenever the conversation turned to 
his amorous exploits, these virtuous woman defended ћim 
and attacked his paramours. Т о put tћeir argument in Ьlunt 
words and metaphor, even а dog is quiet until the bitch 
wags her tail. 

Other officers, as well, liked women and played at being 
lovers, but Bosko was а very special case. His reputation 
and relentless violence made him all the more attractive. 
And while, for woman-cћasing, otћers lost their good 
name, he seemed to gain repute for. the very same. tћing. 
It was а part of his make-up. N о one seemed surprised tћat 
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even his wife was resigned to his love escapades. lt was 
said that she knew all about Bosko's high life but did not 
mind very much. lt was regarded as natural and sensiЬle 
of her. 

N eda was truly а lady of rare . finesse and intelligence. 
She was froт an old тerchant family, the Kalistani, of 
Podgorica. Having no brothers, she had inherited all the 
houses and stores .. Her regular incoтe paid Bosko's ex
penses. She left Podgorica only on exceptional occasions, 
for ·· she was . busy тanaging her property and rearing Ъеr 
two sons. She, visited her hrisband rarely, . but always re
ceived hiт tenderly and joyfully. She shared that feтinine 
philosophy, let the husband stray, as long as he сотеs hоте. 
But there was soтething · else. She, · too, saw in hiт what 
all the rest saw. She liked that about hiт which she could 
not find either in·her.town or in her faтily~the freshness 
of тountain Ьlood, the brave deтeanor of а warrior,.and 
the strength of а coтplete таlе. The tате, soft, тercantile 
nature of the. Zeta V alley seeтed to seek the wildness and 
toughness of the mountains. Neda Kalistanka, as she was 
called, enjoyed great respect, which was increased Ьу her 
tolerance for such а husband, а born he-тan whose vices 
suited hiт. 

ln settling accounts with his enemies, Bosko was тuth.;. 
less, yet he was not the kind to invent sophisticated cruel
ties. The whip, the fist, and the boot were the only тeans 
he used, and he used theт personally, not assigning the 
јоЬ to his underlings, though he did not go out of his way 
to curb the worst of theт. Their behavior was accepted, in 
that tiтe and place, with tacit disapproval but as · some
thing inevitable,. and therefore understandaЬle, ·soтething 
to Ье quickly forgotten. 

One thing he did, however, was never forgiven, or for
gotten. It was ruтored that in his relations with woтen 
he тisused his power. Suspicious young wenches, or any 
prettywoman withoutanyone to protect her, were brought 
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to his ·office. The guards would stand watch at his door, 
keeping everyone out. One girl of the Rovci clan put up 
а fight, and · her screaтs could Ье heard outside. Enraged, 
Bosko beat her with his whip so that her Ьlouse was all 
torn and her skin underneath was in shreds. There were 
others, too, who resisted, but this girl froт the RovCi was 
like Bosko hiтself; she fought back with all her strength 
and fury. 

While ту father was still а coттandant . in the gen
darтery · in Kolasin, Bosko was wounded in . one of his 
amorous · exploits. 

There ·lived. in Kolasin at• the tiтe а shoeтaker· naтed 
Rakocevic .. Не had an extreтely ·pretty · and hot-Ьlooded 
little wife, all curves and softness, with а gold tooth which 
gave her sтile а particularly fiery and devilish gleaт. 

Although he was an artisan, Rakocevic had. the reputa
tion of being а· brave. таn. · Once, he surprised Bosko with 
his wife, and as Bosko was тaking his exit through the 
yard, Rakocevic nicked him with а bullet-тerely а flesh 
wound. Furious, . Bosko dragged · Ra.kocevic into district 
headquarters with the help of sоте gendarтes and .. beat 
hiт. to а pulp. А realscandal ens*ed, all the greater because 
the event occurred ·during the ~ovci rebellion against·the 
authorities, while Rakocevic w.as known · as а; fiery sup~ 
porter of the unification. Bosko ·was not. bed-ridden, ·yet 
the affair could not Ье concealed. The aroused townforced 
the police imтediately .· to release the shoeтaker, тottled 
and swollen from his Ъeating. То hush up the scandal, the 
authorities spread their own version-that Bosko and 
Rakocevic had had а • quarrel, which ·сате to Ьlows; Bosko 
allegedly wished to hit the shoeтaker with the butt of his 
rifle, but the gun was loaded, and while he was defending 
hiтself, he pulled the trigger accidentally. Of course, ту 
father, also, participated in spreading this legend. As he 
told it he would sтile deceptively and with ai1 obviously 
knowing air. Everybody knew the truth, and yet this tale 
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was · accepted, for it saved face for everyone, including 
the authorities. In tliis way· the shoemaker and his wife 
were reconciled, and even Bosko and the shoemaker. Per
haps the. same principles, the same strategy, acted to curb 
both RakoceviC's honor and BoskoviC's rage. 
··Му father· an~ Bosko Boskovic w~re friends,. Ъut ·~ot 

the inseparaЬle ktnd. They had Ъееn 1n • the same serv1ce, 
even before the war, and did little favors for one. another. 
In fact, they were а bit afraid of one another. Му father 
disliked ·Bosko's violent лature, and · dreaded the. day Вosko 
might turn against him in . а, way that would 1eave him 
little choice. Bosko, on the other .hand, feared ·the s:ime; 
Nikola 'Djilas, also, .was not ... exactly slow in going {or. а 
gun .. ··.. ; 

Their friendship 'went on for years, without any соrт 
diality. Nevertheless, the··aay came when thetwo had а 
conflict and harsh words in а coffeehouse in Kolasin. Bosko 
held · i! · against my. father that he, who had never . been 
resolutely for the пnification, was now with the govern
ment party, the.Radicals,. while Bosko wa~ .s}nc~;ely an 
Independent · Democrat and а. follower .of Pпbtcevtc; After 
the unification, Svet9zaг~ Pribicevic * had come out for 
integration and~ centialism and а strong . hand iп interдal 
affairs. This stand of PribiceviC's came closest to suiting 
Bosko?s role and conceptions. 

·With men who give Пl.uch weight to words; harsh words 
are tl1e same as wounding one another. The .quarrel be
tween Bosko and; Nikola dicl not ~flare up in the coffee
house,·butneither did itdie down•there. Both:seemed·to Ъе 
biding their time. Then it .. happened thatboth ·were··going 
to Mojkovac, and they decided to .travel t_ogether~ ~nd 
have it out between themselves. Thts was llke dectdtng 

* Svetoiar PriЬiceviC was а mihister in the unified kingdom in the 
period from 1919-1926. Originally .he favored "centralism" in Yugoslavia's 
government, but after 1926. he Jormed а democratic reform party tl1at 
favored а greater autonomy for the provinces that formed the kingdom, 
and he effected close relations with the .Croatian Peasant party of Radic. 
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to spill each other's Ыооd. The quarrel broke out in earnest 
then, face to face. Both were on horseback and armed. 
When they had grown tired of exchanging. insults, Вosko 
provocatively asked Nikola, "Do you in~end jus~, to .talk, 
or did your mother bear you for someth1ng else? Ntkola 
suggested they find а suitaЬle place for а duel, draw their 
guns, ride at · one another_;.and let the best man win. Bosko 
agreed. . . . . . .. 

They · galloped along 11! stlence. for qutte • а wh1le, thou&"h 
already in а deserted regton/ Behtnd them ·lay comrad~ship 
in arms and in.ternment together, the same Ъatcles, friend
ship, and а reputation as sen.siЫe m.en. Yet now they were 
about to murder one another. 

N о one knows how their reconciliation took place and 
who was the · first to give in. Nikola later said that Ъе was, 
and Bosko claimed that>he wasthe one~ Perhaps it came 
a.bout Ъecause there were no witnesses to look on and to 
incite them with .th.eirpresen.ce. They ·made up, atid· both 
returned to our house for the night. 

Bosko was then, in I923, rat::her stouter than.hehadЪeen 
in 1919. Stoutness is highly reg'arded in Montenegro, Ъut 
only. if it does not go beyon.d jthe point of strength з.nd 
vitality. Не had already reacheU that point. . 

Arealfeast was· prepared at Ъоще on thatpccas,юn, and 
all the more distinguished villagers were invited; Soldiers 
and•· officers . ·. shared their war memories. There were 
parried jokes and. ahecdotes~ Нарру warriors made merry, 
but were somehow restrained, as though Ьу the •• fear· of 
starting the quarrel ·anew: E"\~"erything ended w~ll and 
happily; as it should ·among men who have dec1ded to 
forgive and • forget. . . 

Later, Bosko's relat~ves arrived to greet him. They.dJs
approved of his traveling· alone,• even .. though, espe.cially 
aftet Todor DuloviC's • end, he would seem to Ье 1n no 
danger, at leastnot any more than the·rest. 

And yet, in the autumn of 1924, he was killed in an 
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ambush on the way from Sahovici to Mojkovac, on а com
manding height of Cer Mountain,. as though he himself had 
chosen where to die. Не was riding with а relative, а Ьоу, 
as an ~escort. Heavy. and stout as he was, he fell after the 
:fi.rst volley, but did not die immediately. Не called to his 
relative to fire and not to allow them to dishonor his dead 
body. Не. was afraid they would mutilate and cut him up. 
Не wanted to look his best, а man of strength and good 
looks, even in death. Не was dressed in а gorgeous Monte
negrin costume. So they buried him as he was, without 
changing his clothes, as on the . fi.eld. of batde, next t() the 
wall of··the. church of ·his clan. 

His death produced а dire effect and even worse con
sequences. 

Bosko Boskovic wasthelast chieftain of the Polje clan. 
The Poljani realized that his death marked the end of the 
last living trace of their history, the uprising, the long апd 
bitter b9rder struggles, and the campaigns in the great 
wars. The whole regioп сате to .the funer:э.l, and many 
from џther parts of Montenegro. H.onor was dопе not. only 
to а hero, but to а heroic district, to а family that had 
achieved leadership. Ьу the sword.; and.to а clan that was 
vanishing. 

Suddenly everything was forgotten-:the· internecine 
feU.ds; Bosko's .violent pacifi.cation of these. very Poljani 
in 19 19, and all his. weaknesses and faults~ There remained 
only his heroism·and glorious name, which persoчified the · 
heart. and soul of the .· clan. 

The murder hag taken place in the Sandzak, that is, on 
the other side of the Т ar~-:-long a<Ьloody border between 
two creeds. Consequently, it was not. ciifficult for ·the 
mourners, the keene}."s,.an&the·eulogists .toincitethe.masses 
to а punitive massacre against the Moslems. 

Other • circumstances, as well, conttibuted to such а cam
paign. It was most. natural to suppose that Вosko Boskovic 
had been killed Ьу the notorious Moslem rebels Yusuf 
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Mehonjic and Hussein Boskovic. Yusuf.and Hussein were 
begs whose lands had been expropriated duriпg the land 
reform. У et this was apparently not the опlу reason for 
their outlawry. They could not 'abide the iпfiltration of 
the Montenegrins into their region and the rule of the cross 
over the cresceпt. The l\1oslem . population encouraged 
them, and even the Orthodox had admiration for their 
courage. Usually .they roved about·iп the summer, and in 
the winter they would cross into AIЬapia, where Yusuf 
was eventually killed Ьу а bullet paid for in Yugoslavia, 
while Hussein sought fiпal refuge iп Turkey. 

What greater delight could there Ье for the avengers of 
the Prophees faith than to waylay and kill а renowned 
l\1ontenegrin chieftaiп? То the Montenegrin way of think
ing this was as though all Moslems were to Ьlame for 
Bosko's death. On whom were they to take reveпge? On 
two elusive bandits? Could not the other l\1oslems ha ve 
prevented the two from killing? Men such as Bosko 
Boskovic are not murdered without а big plot. There were 
other, more concrete, reasons, which the masses did поt 
even suspect. Some politician~· wisl1ed to weaken the 
strength and unity of the/ Mo$lems, -vvho were · banding 
together after their misfortuп~s · duriпg the war. These 
men, too, iпcited the. aroused pe1ople to rise up in а crusade 
against the Moslems. 

The main reason, however, was in the people themselves 
-а centuries-old inborn hatred against the Т urks, а desire 
for vengeance for. what the Moslems had done in the recent 
past, and а spontaneous hunger for Turkish lands, which the 
Moslems Ъаd · held unlawfully since the Battle of Kosovo 
iп the fourteenth century. Nobody, perhaps, felt all of 
this clearly, but it . was . evident to all . Montenegrins that 
Bosko's death could not pass without а disaste.r for either 
the Montenegrins or the l\1oslems, and that а new life was 
impossiЬle without а general settling of accounts. 

It was not difficult in such an atmosphere to inflame 
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hatred and to suppress everything that was reasonaЬle and 
noЬle in these mountaineers. They had shed their Ьlood 
unsparingly in wars that had brought them nothing, 
and now ... 

Immediately after Bosko's burial, without any special 
consultation, the Poljani, and others with them, took their 
concealed rifles, and marched on the Moslems. Half of them 
were unarmed, but weapons were not necessary. The Mos
lem population against whom they were marching was 
unarmed, and most were not warlike, except those who 
lived along the former border, the Tara, most of whom 
had moved farther into the interior in 1912 or after 1918. 

The. Montenegrins were not particularly well organized. 
They placed themselves, .quite ··spoiltaneously, under the 
command. of .. former officers, now pensioned, whom they 
had broug~t along and urged into the lead. 

Never was there such а campaign, nor could one even 
imagine that this was hidden in what is called the national 
soul. The plundering of I 9 I 8 was an · innocent game Ьу 
comparison with this. The majority of the crusaders were 
themselves later ashamed of what happened and what they 
had done. But-they did it. М у father, too, who was not 
particularly given to cruelty, at least not more than any 
other Montenegrin, never .liked · to · .. · talk about it. Не felt 
shame for taking part in those events, like а drunkard who 
sobers up after committing а crime. 

The police officials in the little town across the Т ara as 
well as the civil authorities in the communities were mostly 
Montenegrins, andin the hands of the aroused mobs. In 
Sahoviei the authorities informed t}1e , vigilantes. that ·а 
group of Moslems, taken under protective custody on the 
pretext that theirlives were in danger, were. being moved 
to Bijelo Polje. The Montenegrins lay in wait for them in 
а likely spot, and massacred them near. the cemetery at 
Sahovici. · Some fifty very prominent Moslems were killed. 
А similar attempt was made on the Moslems of Bijelo 
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Polje, а peaceful and industrious people. They, too, were 
to Ье convoyed Ьу way of Sahovici under а safe conduct. 
However, at the l~st minute а Serbian army officer pre
vented the treachery and crime. 

The · destruction of Moslem settlements and massacring 
of Moslems assumed such proportions and forms that the 
army had to Ье sent to intervene; the police authorities were 
passive. and unreliaЬle. The incident turned into а. small
scale religious war, but one in which only . one side was 
killed. If, as rumor later had it, Belgrade wished to exert 
some pressure on·· the Moslem party, which is .not .. very 
likely, ·the whole affair certainly got out of .hand. Neither 
Belgrade nor the leaders of the mob could keep it. in hand. 

Despite all this, not everyone was massacred. Holding to 
the tradition of their. fathers,. the • mob killed only males 
above ten years ofage'-or fifteen or eighteen,.depending on 
the mercy of the murderers. Some three Ъundred and fifty 
souls were slaughtered, al1 in . а terrible fashion! Amid · the 
looting and. arson there was. also rape, unheard of among 
Montenegrins in earlier times. 

As soon as the. regular army · appeared, the lawless mob 
realized that the matter was seriou~ and immediately>with
drew. After that the Moslem villag~s slowly withered. The 
Moslems of that region began to migrate to Turkey, selling 
their lands for а trifle. The district of SahoviCi, arid in part, 
also, Bijelo Polje, were emptied, partly as the result of the 
massacre and partly from fear. · The Moslems were replaced 
Ьу Montenegrin settlers. 

The·. affair. producedgeneral horror, even among · most of 
those wћо had carried. it out. Му older brother and I were 
sћocked and horrified. W е Ьlamed Father for being one of 
the leaders of tће mob. Не himself later used to say that ће 
had always imagined the raid was intended only to kill а 
few Moslem chiefs. Expressing . abhorrence at tl1e .. crimes, 
Father nevertheless saw in·it all something that.my brother 
and I neither would nor could see-an inevitaЬle war of 
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annihilation, begun long ago, between two faiths. Both 
were fated to swim in Ьlood,. and only the stronger would 
remain on top. 

Although У ugoslavia at that time had а parliamentary 
government, the·whole ·crime was·.hushed up. Had anyone 
conducted even the most superficial investigation, he might 
have exposed those \vho had committed the crimes and 
their leaders. But there was no investigation of any kind. 
Two or three guards were given а light jail sentence in 
SahoviCi Ьecause they had agreed to hand over some 
prisoners. to the mob. А ge!leral investigation was an
nounced, . Ьпt it turned. OUt"to Ье а travesty: of jпstice. 

What especially upset · the estaЬlished mores · was not so 
mugh the murders themselves, · but the way in which they 
wei:e' carried · out. After those prisoners in Sahovici were 
mowed down, o!le of our .viliagers,·Sekula, went. from 
corpse to corp~e; and ·severed th~ ligaments at their heels. 
Thisis whatisdone in the~;villagewith oxenafter.they.are 
struck downЬy aЪlow of the ах; to :keep them from getting 
up again if they should revive~ Some who went through 
the pockets of the dead foundЬloody cubes 5of sugar there 
and ate t:heriт. Babes were · taken from the arms of mothers 
and sisters and slaughtered Ъefore their eyes. These same 
murderers later tried to jпstify .t,hemselves.·by sayin~ that. 
they would not have cut their throats Ъut only shot them 
had their mothers and sisters not been there~ The beards of 
the·:.Moslenт religious leaders were torn out and crosses 
were carved into their foreheads. In .· one village а group 
was tied around а haystack ·. with wire and fire set to it. 
Some later observed that the flames of burning men are 
purple. 

One group . attacked an isolated Moslem homestead. 
They found the peasant skinning а lamb. The~ in~ended to 
shoot him and burn down the house, but the·sk1nn1ng of the 
lamb inspired them to hang the peasant Ьу his heels on the 
same. plum tree. А· skilled butcher split open the peasant's 
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head with an ах, but very carefully, so as not to harm the 
torso. Then he cut open the chest. The heart was still 
pulsating. The butcher plucked it out with his hand and 
threw it to а dog. Later it was said that the dog did not 
touch the heart because not even а dog would eat Turkish 
meat. 

It may seem, if one reasons coldly, that it hardly mat
ters, after all, how men are killed and what is done with 
their corpses. But it is not so. The very fact that they 
treated men like Ъeasts, that they invented ways of killinc:т, 
was the most horriЬle of all, that which cast а shadow ;n 
the murders and exposed the souls of the murderers to their 
lowest depths, to а bottomless darkness. In that land mur
ders themselves are not particularly horrifying; they are too 
common for that. But the cruel and inhuman way in which 
these were committed and the lust that the murderers fre
quently felt while going about their business are what 
inspired horror and condemnation, even. though" Moslems 
were involved. Т rue, there was anialready estaЬlished opin
ion that one religion must do evil.to another, and man must 
do evil to man. There is theprovefb: Man isa wolf to every 
other man. People seemed to · belfeve that а man who does 
not act thus is not human. But · these crimes surpassed 
everything that had come downi from the past. It seemed 
as if men сате to hate other humans as sucћ, and that their 
religion was merely an excuse for tћat monstrous hatred. 
The times had unnoticeaЬly become wicked, and the men 
with them. After all, it is the men who make the times. 

As а final injustice, it was not Moslems who had killed 
Bosko in the first place, but Montenegrins, chieftains from 
Kolasin. М у father found this out later from а trusted 
friend. The. chieftains were envious of.Bosko. Just as they 
had once feared his forcefulness · and power, so now they 
envied his wealth and rising good fortune. Тћеrе were also 
many пnsettled accounts from bygone days. Carefully 
picked assassins waited·for Bosko six days and six nights on 
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the same spot. It was known that he was going to attend а 
certain feast but when he would set out was kept а secret. 
Finally their' patience w~s re.ward~d. But .the chieftains who 
had organized the assasstnatюn dtd not ltft а finger to pre
vent the massacre of the Moslems. They understood that 
Bosko's murder was only an excuse, and they rejoiced 
secretly that Bosko and the Moslems .were being wiped out 
at one fell swoop. 

Such were .the terriЬle consequences of the death of 
Bosko Boskovic, а man whose life had been full of grandeur 
and .horror. 

Sekula who had cut the ligaments of the Moslems' heels, 
on the o;her hand, hated the Turks more опt of an inborn 
urge than out of criminal tendencies. Не, too, was di~sa~is
fied with the political situation and detested the extsttng 
powers-t:he gendarmes. Не felt unrewarded for his sacri
fices and. exploits in the ~ars. Не. had looted an_d,, se~retly, 
killed Moslems even earlter~ ·Не was not alone tn· thts, · and 
neither he nor the others felt the slightest twinge of con~ 
science. ·Nevertheless, .he stood .apart for· his cold hatr~d, 
of which he was proud. Не ~xulted in it: . . . . 

In constant difficulty .wtth the ·· poltce--:-Investtgattons, 
feuds, and .. smuggling--:-he. finally · fell victiщ . to · those . whp 
could not toleratehuman Ьeings any more than,he could 
stand Moslems. А group of gendarmes gave. him such а 
beating that they ruined his Ъоdу, and he died soon · after. 
Не had actually Ъееn а fine figure of а man, and loved to 

treat others. Не was of slight build, but all energy. Even 
his eyes were like that-:-:they danced, Ьlackand fiery. Не 
dressed neatly and was. clean,.·like а man who. never works~ 
or .who works but .. rarely. Though poor, he did not stint 
toward others andђehaved·with the generosity.of а wealthy 
wastrel .. Unmarried, he was а. favorite. among the. ladies, 
though not the more. serious ones, for he was а g~eat 
braggart in love, bragging less about his actual accompltsh
ments than about what he could have, would have, done
if he could. 

The Men and the Tinzes 2II 

It was difficult to imagine that Sekula, who was steeped 
in looting and tnurder, could ever give up his trade. These, 
plus smuggling and other nefarious pursuits, :filled his whole 
life. However, there was no reason to suppose that he 
would bring shame on his Serbian faith and Montenegrin 
nате. It was · simply that he regarded the · Moslems, whom 
he called Turks, as naturally responsiЬle for every evil, and 
he held it equally to Ье his inescapaЬle duty to · wreak 
vengeance. on this alien .creed and to extirpate ·it .. Не· con
sidered а traitor anyone who missed an opportunity to do 
likewise. Не had no clear comprehension of all this, Ъut а 
vague feeling, which he had i:Пherited as а murky Iegacy 
from his forebears. Living there on the border, he strength
ened and developed this feeling, taking part from child
hood in · border raids. The heroic hatred of his · ancestors 
was turned Ьу different circumstancesinto а criminalпrge. 
Не required no reason at all, no provocation, to. carry out 
the murder of а Moslem or to burn down his homestead. 

Once,.after·the war, he met а Moslem on theтoadJrom 
Bijelo Polje to Mojkovac. They 1had never seen or heard 
of each other before. That particlfllar ro~d was always daљ
gerous, thickly wooded, and p9rfect for ambushes. The 
Moslem was happy that he was intthe company of a;Monte
negrin. Sekula, too, felt more secure being with · а Tl1rk, 
just in case Turkish guerrillas shouldЬe around. The Mos
lem was obviously а peace-loving family man. On the way 
they otfered one another tobacco and chatted in Jriendly 
fashion. Т raveling together through the wild, the men 
grew close to one another. Sekula later declared that he 
felt no hatred, no hatred whatever for this man; The fellow 
would have been just .like anyone else, said. Sekula, if he 
had not been а Turk. This inability to feel hatred made 
him feel guilty. And yet, as he said, Turks are people, too; 
since they were traveling together, let us go in реасе, he 
thought, owing nothing to one another. 

It was а summer day, and the heat was overpowering. 
However, because the whole region was covered Ьу а thick 
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forest and the road skirted а little stream, it was cool· and 
pleasant. The two travelers sat, finally, to have а bite to eat 
and to rest . in tl1e fresh coolness Ьу the brook. Sekula 
boasted to the Moslem of what а fine pistol he had, and 
showed it to him. The Moslem looked at it, praised the 
weapon, and asked Sekula if it was loaded. Sekula replied 
that it was-and at that moment it occurred to him that he 
could kill the Turk simply Ьу moving а finger. Still, he had 
made по firm resolve to do this. Не pointed the pistol at 
the Moslem, straight between his eyes, and said, "Yes, it is 
loaded, and I could kill you now." Blinking before the 
muzzle and laughing, the Moslem begged Sekula to turn 
the gun away, because it could go off. Sekula realized quite 
clearly, in а .flash, that he must kill his fellow traveler. Не 
simply would notЬe аЬlе to bear the shame and the pangs 
of conscience if he let this Turk go now; And he fired, as 
though Ьу accident, between the smiling eyes of that man. 

When Sekula told аЬоцt all this, he claimed that not until 
the very moment he . had pointed the pistol in jest. at. the 
Moslem's forehead did ће have any intention of killing him. 
And then, ћis finger seemed to pull Ьу itself. Sometћing 
erupted inside, something with which he was born and 
which he .was utterly incapaЬle of·holding back. 
Sucћ were the men wћо gave that raid its momentum and 

violence. Тћеу were not at all interested, Ьу their own 
admission, in avenging Bosko Boskovic. Sekula even ћated 
Bosko as а bully, though ће respected him as avaliant hero. 
The murder of а former clan chieftain was an excuse for 
unleashing passions. whose roots burrowed deep into the 
past, and perhaps even into the nature of the people of this 
land. These passions . were fed Ьу their prolonged misery 
and travail and burst. fortћ when the occasion came. 

Attempting to find their bearings and to conquer tће 
new times, these men seemed only to become all tће more 
lost, more violent, and more embittered. If the times, with 
their sudden convulsions-their . wars and destruction and 

The Men and the Times 

outmoded ways of life-were to Ьlame, could not tћese peo
ple have prevailed? Are men doomed to become the slaves 
of the times in which they live, even when, after irrepres
siЬle and tireless effort, they have climbed so ћigh as to 
become the masters of the times? 

Old Montenegro faded away, with its men and mores, 
while the new order failed to bring people either реасе or 
liЬerty, not even to those who hoped for these and fought 
for them. F ailing to realize their dreams, men became bad 
and deformed. N ew men were needed with пеw dreams. 
And even fiercer battles for their unattainaЬle achievement. 
This is, after all, man's fate. This fate came to pass here 
monstrously and mercilessly. Since it had to come to pass, 
could it have been otherwise? 



PAR Т THREE 

Tribulation and Education 



In the fall of 1924 I entered the fourth year of high school 
in Berane, where ту elder brother had already attended 
norтal school. There 1 reтained five years, until the end of 
ту secondary-school education. 

Lowe-r Nahija, as this region had been known since Turk
ish times, as distinguished froт Upper Nahija around 
Andrijevica, was, with its little town of Berane, generally 
тоrе developed than · the тountainous sheep and cattle 
country around Kolasin. У et Berane lacked Kolasin's siтple 
and clean beauty with its strictly regular Ъouses and streets, 
and its exclusively Montenegrin population, hoтogeneous 
in outlook and. expression. Berany was in everything тоrе 
prosperous and тоrе diverse, rip~r and deeper,.like all the 
wheat country along the green Jfiт~ There. was. no тoun
tain freshness or cleanness there; nor, for that тatter, the 
austerity that pervaded everythirig in Kolasin. 

The region was populated Ьу two di:fferent Orthodox 
groups-the Montenegrin V asojevic tribe and the Hasani, 
or · Serbians, * who had lived there froт the very coтing of 

• The Vasoje~ic clan illustrates the closeness of the Serbs and Monte
negrin peoples; who are actually one, racially and ethnically. They live 
in an area known as Nahija, wher.e Serbs (triЬes called Hasani here), 
Montene~rins, and .. their Moslem AlЬanian neighbors. are шixed. The 
Vasojevici were Serbs who settled during the sixteenth-eighteenth cen
turies in Montenegro and kept up their :fight against the Turks from its 
independent ground. The Hasani were later arrivals and still called 
themselves Serbs. The Vasojevic clan fought unremittingly against the 
Turks, and shortly before the war of 1861, in which Montenegro under 
Prince Nikola attacked Turkey, they broke through the Ottoman Turk 
lines to join forces with the Serbs. 
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the Slavs. The variegation would not have been so great had 
not their neighbors been Moslems, village next to village. 
These, in turn, were divided into various triЬes and, what 
is more important, into two languages-Albanian and Ser
bian. This variety was reflected in the life of the little town. 

The V asojeviCi were the largest Serbian tribe, and they 
considered themselves even at that time the purest Serbian 
Ьlood and the best stock. Perhaps this might have been true 
in earlier times, when they were not so numerous and lived 
in their homeland, а· desolate • and isolated mountain region 
along the Lijeva River, where they could preserve their 
racial purity. However, as early as the eighteenth,century, 
they•began to multiply rapidly and to spread into .the val
ley ·Of the Lim and around it from Plav to Bijelo Polje, so 
that they became ·mixed with· other tribes .. From. the first 
half and especially from · the middle of the · nineteenth cen:
tury, the V asoj eviCi, · under. Mil ј an V ukov, waged:a struggle 
not only against the feudal Turkish landlords around them, 
but even against the · army of the Sultan. This struggle was 
so stubborn. and Ьloody that it had по equal, not even in 
this land of ceaseless slaughter and warfare. They were like 
а little state unto themselves~ Overrun several times, they 
would then abandon their homes and flee, young and old, 
into the mountains, as far as Old Montenegro, only to 
return to their razed homesteads as soon as the flood of 
great armies receded. 

In these battles the Vasojeviciwere the moreimportant, 
both in пumbers and martia1 spirit, еvеп though there was 
also а rebel movement with distinguished men among the 
Hasani. The commandi:ng positioris w~re almost all . in 
Vasojevichands. This was the kernel of theidea that who~ 
ever was more active in the struggle for freedom ought to 
govern later, as though the struggle were waged just for 
him. There was по little tussling between the VasojeviCi 
and the Hasani, though it never went very far. А Vasojevic 
leader regarded it as an act of singular generosity · if. he 
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declared that the Hasani, too, had great men and. good 
heroes. 

Until 1912 the majority of Hasani were ruledЪy Turkey. 
Withdrawn into themselves, they were resilient and self
sacrificing whenever the need . arose. They were not at аН 
Iike the Serbians of Рес and Prizren, who stayed behind 
when the Serbian people migrated northward from Kosovo 
and Metohija und~r the Carnojevic patriarchs .. They lived 
in towns, were few in numbers, and had been harried Ьу 
Turkish terror and Ьу the savagery of the Albanian tribe~ 
which descended Jike а cloudburst from the mountains to 
lay waste the lands of Kosovo and Metoћija. These Serbians 
were, in по . position to organize uprisings, and developed 
a·submissive and almost slavisl1 nature •. Bпt the Hasani,like 
other peasants who stQod. their. ground, as in the moпntains 
of Lower Kolasin, had а belligerent and venturesome streak, 
always ready to take up arms and to make any sacrifice. 

In Berane the variety was even1greater. than · in. the en
virons, with some gypsy and Vlach. families as well as the 
Orthodox and Moslems. Especi?-lly on market days, the 
various costumes, languages, customs, and faiths wove into 
and yet contrasted with one anpther::all fated to live to
gether, and yet hating and biting/each other~ Several groups 
and several. epochs .confrontedi.and. jostled ·опе .·another~. 
The town of Berane was а living picture ·of that stirring and 
brewing. 

Until the second half. of the nineteenth century there was 
nothing there but а nearby village of the same name. After 
1862, when Hussein Pasha's invasion of the Vasojevi6i died 
down, Turkish,military strongholds were .erectedon the 
left Ъank of the Lim~. These. garrisons, forts, and towers, 
amid а picturesque green coпntrysideof small houses, fields, 
and gardens, offered ample proof of the Ъattles of the 
V asojeviCi. The estaЬlishment after · I 862 · of а permanent 
Turkish military garrison, whichremained пntil 1912, re
sulted in the founding of а town а bit upstream. 
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The Turks had always been very careful indeed about 
where they erected their cities. But that was long ago, 
before there were such rebellions and wars. The present 
Turks did not care about the future town, only about their 
military camp, which enaЬled them to hold the left bank of 
the Lim and sink roots into the soil that the rebels had 
wrested from them. They estaЬlished their fort on а com
manding spot, both as а bridge and as а stronghold. Next 
to the fort was Jasikovac Hill, jutting out of the plain as 
though made for defense. This was no · place for а town, 
and it sprawled, without any order, spreading over an un
suitaЬle terrain. The Lim constantly ate away the fields 
beyond, and sometimes the gardens and orchards of the 
town itself. The town could not expand on either side; 
below the fort was the parade ground, Talum, and, above, 
the Lim stood in the way. At last it slowly sank to the 
nearest terrace, all crowded together, with its Ьlackwooden 
roofs like а flock of crows that had perched Ьу the river
side. 

On the other side of the Lim was а settlement called 
Haremi, which got itsname· because Turkish officers kept 
their wives there; the women were safer there in case the 
rebellious rayah should suddenly attack. Even the smallest 
town has something in common with the largest-a con.;. 
tempt for the suburbs. Бerane looked down on those 
hundred or so houses in Haremi. 

Despite · everything, Berane grew rapidly from year to 
year. 

The various faiths and origins placed their stamp on. the 
town. There was а· difference in the houses-the open one
storied dwellings of the V asojeviCi next to the forbidding 
two-storied Moslem houses, while over them all towered 
the graceful stone mansions of the begs, with their ornate 
cornices and gates. As the town grew, one could detect 
how it became more and more V asojevic, as though the 
others had had their day. 
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The Moslems would not have had а majority in the town 
had not а significant portion Ьееn gypsies in the gypsy 
quarter, where scarcely one Montenegrin house stood. Both 
the Montenegrins and the Moslems of the Serbian tongue 
held the gypsy quarter in contempt. Many living there 
were not even. gypsies, but а mixture of Moslem riffraff, 
real gypsies, and that unfortunate people the ·Madjups, 
who, as legend has it, were driven into Metohija at the 
beginning of the eighteenth century after а peasant revolt 
in Egypt. They are the most detested and most wretched 
people in the niaze ofBalkan nationalities. Many natives of 
the gypsy quarter · had forgotten their own language and 
origin, and simply regarded themselves· as Moslems, though 
not even the gypsies would accept the Madjups as their 
own. 

There was not in all· Kolasin, . nor anywhere . else, the 
poverty; dirt, and ignoгance of the gypsy quarter in Berane~ 
How did these people manage toJive? How can а child 
possiЬly survive in. that filth, in those rags and sores? The 
inhabitants· of · the gypsy .quarter }Vere completely stagnant 
and doomed tоЪе only servants. They did not attend even 
thy c?mpulsory elementary scho<pl, because they·found по 
profit in it. · 1 .. 

The town was generally overpopulated. lt teemed with 
students, clerks of; every kind, soldiers, and. officers. The 
bridge over the .. Lim was а great proЬlem for the . town · as 
well as for the whole region. lt was а wooden thing whose 
first haH' extended from the garrison to а little island in the 
Lim, its second · half from · the island to · Haremi. When 
the Lim, like every mountain s~ream,. swelled.rapidly, the 
wooden bridge never did survive, and traffic was frequently 
cut off. Often half of the students never reached school, 
and the teachers did not know what to. do with the rest of 
us .. The inflow of goods was also interrupted, and there 
were shortages of meat, grain, and cattle. 

The little town was very helter-skelter-every quarter 
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for itself. The only part that had some regularity was 
the upper and most rapidly growing part of town-the 
Vasojevic section. At first glance the Montenegrin popula
tion seemed to Ье the neatest of all; they had large windows, 
whitewashed walls, wide streets. Actually, the. neatest were 
the Moslems and the Serbian burghers, the old settlers. But 
their neatness was concealed, like everything else about 
them. The cobЬlestones of their courtyards shone, their 
.floors were goldenyellow, and their copperware gleamed. 
They lived а different life, in seclusion. Everything they 
owned was polished, soft, or warm. With them life ran its 
course imperceptiЬly, while the Montenegrins, even the 
more prosperous ones, lived alife of constant turmoil. 

Everything else about Berane was good, and it had 
nature's gift, somethingthat no one could take away from 
it. Like all our other towns founded Ьу the Turks, Berane, 
too, stood Ьу а river. All our mountain streams. are beauti
fully clear and.swift. The Lim·is even .nicer than.the rest, 
because its cool water> is fine for swimming. The. environs 
of ·. the town were gentle golden and brown slopes · covered 
with fruit and grain; and beyond were the hills .and moun
tains. Murgas Joomed Ьlack, w~ile Kom shimrhered high 
above like some unapproachaЬle castle in · а fairy tale. In 
town, cold springs bubЬled, and there were gardens every
where. The fields descended into the very courtyards. Even 
the streets werelined with pear trees. Berane enjoyed а mild, 
though mountain, climate. Such, too, were its people,. espe
cially its youths and maidens'"""'"dark and raw-boned Monte~ 
negrins together with the rather more reserved . burghers; 
the former rowdy and temperamental, the latter mild.;.man
nered and restrained. One day perhaps they will merge, and 
the people · will Ье both gentle and · vivacious. 

It · is out of this striving and merging, conflict and agree
ment, that new relations and new forms, new men and пеw 
times can grow. 

N ot only variety distinguished Berane from Kolasin. and 
other Montenegrin towns; Ъoth its social and political com
position were different. If there were any opponents of the 
unification with Serbia, they were not noticeaЬle there. The 
VasojeviCi, and particularly the Hasani, had always been 
disposed in favor of Serbia and maintained а tie with it. 
Karageorge, whose ancestors were said to have come to 
Serbia from this very region, had •· himself · presented them 
with banners when they сате to meet hirh at Sjenica. These 
ties continued throughout the nineteenth··century.* 

The memory was still fresh of the unsurr.assed. and in
crediЬle heroism of three. hundred V asojevici whoin 1 861 
fought their way both 'day an)d night through Turkish 
territory to. reach Serbia. · They r"ere · the victims of an age
old and great dream-the · alliance of the two Serbian states, 
Serbia and Montenegro, in thestruggle against the Turks. 
The young Montenegrin ruler Prince Nikola wanted to use 
that march, it seems, to goad the Serbian Prihce Michael 
into war Vi-тith the Turks. Ву their heroic sacrifice those 
men · demonstrated how much that dream was already а 
reality in the hearts of men, especially of this regiori. This 
was the reality for which these men lived and died; they 
left it as their heritage. Though his aim was а specific need 

• See note on page 217. Karageorge (literally "Вlack. George") was the 
founder of the шdependent SerЬian state in 1804, and it was the Kara
georgevic family that finally prevailed as the ruling dynasty in · Serbia
and in the kingdom of Yugoslavia. 
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of the moment, Prince Nikola's march gave rise to а great 
legend. The majority of educated Vasojevici were schooled 
in Serbia. The V asojeviCi regarded Serbia as their land as 
much as Montenegro, if not even more so. If they were for 
Montenegro out of necessity and feeling, their thoughts 
were of Serbia. Jealous of this loyalty to Serbia, Cetinje 
regarded with suspicion еvеп Miljan Vukov, the military 
leader who .finally wrested the V asojeviCi from Т urkey and 
united them with Montenegro. 

Because of all this, . after W orld W ar I this region. expe
rienced almost no .guerrilla action. The only Ьаd Ьlood that 
remained was Ъetween the Moslems and the Orthodox, but 
even this subsided with the political divisions· that ·сате 
after the uni.fication. 

:There, too, the older leaders: gave way to the younger, 
educated civil se.rvants. The olde.r leaders of t~is region 
differed:,from those. in Brda and Montenegro; they were 
more in accord witli the new times, with the unification, 
and hence more reasonaЬle. They had less of .а heritage to 
uphold, having. joined Montenegro only recently ... Their 
very reasonaЬleness may haveJed to the .myth that. the 
Vasojevici :were .fickle, selfish, and envious, just as the 
.Moracani were said to Ъе wily, with brains weighing an 
oke and а half,.unlike the пsual brain of one oke. 
ComЬined with this .· reasonabieness and greater accord 

with the .times.·was the ascetic··austerity and martyr-like 
sobriety of the chieftains. They had just emerged from the 
great and: grueling · rebellions · in which names and reputa
tionswere made. bysheer sacrifice and heroism. ·They dif-:
fered f..roll} others in Montenegro. Civil servantsтatlier than 
warriors, they were ·. what civil servants were supposed to 
Ье, more civil and serving and less arЬitrary, while those in 
Montenegro proper were not. 

Among · the living V asojevic chieftains Gavro Vпkovic 
was а truly notЗ.Ьle .figure~ Не was Montenegrin Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, the son of the war lord Miljan Vukov-
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v esovic, leader of the embattled v asojeviCi throughout 
the second half of the nineteenth century. Chieftain Gavro 
lived at the upper edge of town. His new house had just 
been finished and had cement lions at the gate. His per
sonality brought two periods together in а remarkaЬle. way 
-one of great heroes and uprisings, to which his father 
belonged, and the newer one of wars for the пnification, of 
loud politicians and Ъureaпcrats. Не behaved himself in 
such fashion that he was on good terms with the men of his 
own times, those who were still· alive, while at the same 
time favoraЬly disposed toward the ways and ideas of the 
younger generation, an attitude that may not have sprung 
spontaneously from his heart. N evertheless, this peaceful 
and retiring man was а link, thin but.unbreakaЬle,·between 
the most disparate men · and times. Perhaps he was simply 
that kind of man, or perhaps the times destined him to play 
such а role · in his region and · clan. Perhaps Ъoth. 
Не was of less than medium height, already old and 

feeЬle. А. quiet and dear rnan, he did ·not regard it Ъeneath 
him to speak even with children. ~Despite his withdrawn 
attitude, he had something all the :щоrе dignified about him, 
а consummate poise. Не was the mrster of his every gesture 
and word. One coпld see Ьу lookiqg at him that the leading 
families, foпnded several hundred lyears ago,. were nests of 
noЬles. 

Chieftain Gavro never went out before noon. In the late 
afternoon he went for а walk, wearing а derby and Ьlack 
spectacles. Не walked slowly down the street, as though 
feeling his way with his cane, and then to the old monastery. 
There, around that establishment of the Nemanja kings, 
the Ьloodiest Ъattles with the Turks had taken place пnder 
the leadership of his father. The closer Chieftain Gavro 
approached · death, the more ardently did he seek ties with 
the past; only some great disturbance in the weather coпld 
deter him from taking his walk. Не would return at dusk. 
And at night а lamp flickered behind the curtain of his 
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wiпdow; Chieftaiп Gavro was readiпg or else writiпg his 
memoirs. Не lived his memories as he waited for death. 

Chieftaiп Gavro was поt reпowпed for heroism, поr par
ticularly distinguished for his wisdom, though he. was one 
of the very few Montenegrins of his generation with а com
plete educatioп. Even so, he was the true prodпct of his 
district and clan, the son of а great father. Though he faith
fпlly served his sovereign, Prince Nikola, he. favored uni
fication with Serbia. Не nevertheless did not, like many, 
suddenly begin to criticize and rail against his former 
master. Не was tolerant, also, of the Moslems, апd treated 
the Ha~ani and the Vasojevici in the. same way. Neither а 
statesman поr а mап of the pen, nor even а born leader, 
still he had а· good and generous h.eart. His father, Chieftain 
Miljan, carved himself а пiche with his swьrd; Chieftaiц 
Gavro conquered with, his h.eart and mind, though such 
qualities are not as highly, regarded as heroism in this Jand. 

Borri ·оп а cold plateau beпeath the peaks of Korn Moun
tain; the Chieftain spenthis last days in th~ mild valley of 
the Lim. Не had no need to descend into the plain, for. he 
was а man of means and could live wherever,he chose. Like 
so many others, however, he, too, finally settled iп the town 
that ћа& become the capital of his tribe. As an educated 
man of theworld he .was аЬlе .to bring.some culture•into 
а more .developed milieu, yet he was only а tiny ripple in 
that great stream which coursed for а century, а centtiry 
and а half, from the mountains into the plains~ In that 
strпggle the plains were always held Ьу someone alien to 
the mountaineers, who .were · .. hungry for bread and land, 
and tired of the Ъаrе, though beautiful, crags that wefe 
their home. When the old Chieftain died,.it was hardly 
noticed. Had it. not been f()r his famous nате, .one might 
have merely noted how,. one evening, an· old man with а 
сапе failed .to pass along the street to the monastery. 

There were other interesting and important men. Four 
such men, two fronт the recent past and two stillalive, and 
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а woman, а mother, from а forgotten village and clan, were 
talked about in the whole district. 

F ew knew the nате of one of these figures out of the 
past. Не was known not for his name but for his deeds. 
The Turks kiПed his son. lt was а bitterly cold winter, and 
the dead man was brought home frozen stiff. Wheп they 
tried to lay him in the coffin, · they discovered that they 
could not fold his arms. The · father took а knife · and pried 
them loose saying, "Not even а dead man should make 
trouЬle for others." What strength must have welled up in 
this man at that II1oment. When he сате back home from 
the graveyard to an e!llpty house, he felt the fuli weight of 
his sorrow and lonelirtess. Не took his gusle and began t9 
sing а dirge witћ allЪis sou~: "The snow has fallen о' er ту 
fields. . . /' What pain must have welled up in this man 
at that II1oii1ent. 

The second • figur~, whose nате is · known, was the re
nowned hero Panto Cemov. Perhaps there were other 
heroes who werehis equal in thefleeting fury of the fray, 
but поnе could persevere in tribulation as he could. His 
heroism grew with suffering .. No single uprising or cam
paign could spawn such а man, Jbut only а· r~beliious con
flict of several generations. On~ summer d~y th~ Turkish 
authorities caught · this guerrilla; leader, P~nto Cemov, and 
drove him barefoot аП the way from Berane via Рес to Asia 
Minor itself. There he was to Ье sentehced to one hundred 
and one years of servitude.··His guard was on.Ъorseback 
and he on foot, his feet in fetters and his hands in chains. 
Не endured all this as though it were а pleasantry, and 
everywhere along the way, ·rhough exhaustedand battered, 
he sang from spite and gave courage to the people. Panto's 
inexhaustiЬle spiritual strength showed better than any
thing else that such men would Ье victorious a:nd that the 
end Ъаd come for the Turkish Empire, and even for that 
seclпded Tпrkish way of life, · so full of warmth and hidden 
passions, and also of perversion and horror. 
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And that woman, Mother Tola, su:ffered even greater 
tortures than Panto. The Turks whipped her only son, the 
monk Procopius, on the market square of Berane. She 
shouted to him words of encouragement, telling him to 
endure and not to give away his comrades, until ће expired 
beneath the Ьlows. Her name, . too, and her awesome 
heroism are still remembered. 

The other two, still alive, were not remembered for any
thing but their friendship. They were both from the same 
village, neighbors, and lived exactly alike. There was • even 
а joke about them--,that whenever one of them began to 
beat his wife, the other would beat his, likewise,. as· soon as 
he heard the cries of the other woman, just to keep things 
fair and square. The two men would go to town together, 
dressed.in •. thesame white peasant dress,girt with the.same 
Ьlack sashes, and mounted on similar dapple grays. They 
were already men of years, both around :fifty, but one was 
rather tall, and the other stubby and squat. They always 
strolled . through the bazaar together, and at, the inn they 
would sit · next to .one another. Everyone knew that who
ever quarreled with one of them would have to reckon 
even more with the other. And they were always good for 
а :fight, though they never picked one themselves. 

Their friendship had its origin back in thedays of Turk
ish rule,. when they had been guerrillas together. and got 
one another out of scrapes when one was wounded. Some 
claii1led that these shared exploits merely strengthened а 
mutual love that . had . existed in early childhood .. It was 
incomprehensiЬle .how men wh() were not at all related Ьу 
Ьlood could so love one another. lt would have been much 
easier to uпderstand had they hated one another; after all, 
their homesteads bordered. lt would have been understand
aЬle, too, had they just been good friends. But tl1eir love 
was great and they made it felt in everything, even the 
most trifling day-to-day matters. They were more than real 
brothers. 
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Because of this kind of love, which had been а more 
frequeпt thing in earlier times, everyoпe held them. iп high 
regard апd esteem, despite the fact that they were поt par
ticularly pleasant fellows. They· were like а remпaпt of 
something long past апd distant, а folk soпg that still walked 
the earth. 

Yet поt еvеп their love· could survive our оwп tirnes. 
W orld War 11 separated them. Perhaps it was because their 
children joiпed coпflictiпg camps, ot because they them
selves broke up. At any rate, their proverbiallove perished. 
What bad Ьlood there must have Ъееп betweeп kiпsmen 
and пeighbors when not even the love of these two, а love 
that embraced theirwholelife,could:finda corner of refuge 
to survive а hatred whose ferocity поnе could have ·sus
pected. 

Iп Berane there lived а teacher пamed Miras, who at
tracted notice for his uпusual views апd attitude. Не 
beloпged neither to the old поr to the пеw gerie.ratioп; Не 
did поt Ъelong to the middle either ~·· though iп years he was 
betweeп the old апd the youпg. ;не belonged to hirnself. 
N or was he . пeutral, since the te:ljlacity of · his .coпvictioпs 
might•be co!lsidered somewhatcorpparaЬle to the stпbborn
ness of . the local guerrillas. Не b~longed only ·to his О"\VП 
point of view, which ~never fourid апу fertile soil.iп that 
wild апd tangled terrain. 

Miras. lived above all eveпt:s, almost beyond maпkind. 
This smal1 frail old mап lived опlу, it seems, forhis school. 
With his poiпted goatee and, in the summer, his straw hat, 
he gave the impressioп of comiпg from some other world. 
Не was an atheist, а tireless freethiпker, who mocked at 
religioп and the church at. every step. Nobody went аЈопg 
with him iп this, though they allliked to repeat his sharp 
broadsides. Не was а socialist, Ъelieving that weal"thshould 
Ье rnore equitaЬlydivide.d in.the hope that men.would tђеп 
have less · opporturiity . to :fight over . bread. Iп this he was 
even more isolated, without а siпgle follower. Not eveпhis 
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fat wife was on his side. Indeed, the whole town made fun 
of · their concealed ideological warfare. That constant con;.. 
flict was all the more remarkaЬle because they got along 
very well in other matters and were inseparaЬle. 

Д;Ien and events passed.him by-and what men and events! 
But he remained wrapped in his ideas, alone and misunder.;. 
stood. Не was not swayed Ьу the idea. of nationalliЬeration, 
and even less so .Ьу the chieftains. Не sought and saw some._ 
thing else. Men respected him for his perseverance, though 
it was · senseless, and even feared him somewhat; his sharp 
wor.ds cut like sabers, though none agreed with them. 

Time .finally . burdened Miras with eccentricity and а 
petty spite, which served merely: to tickle the fancy of the 
small town. After all, everything was · against him. • Не had 
nothing but а bare idea and . an invinciЬle faith in what he 
believed; I1e was similar tQ those martyrs who gave no 
thought, to temporal victory or to their own fate. Не Ъe
lieved that his.ideawas the truth and that itwould triumph 
sooner orlater, even if he never saw the day and was for~ 
gotten; 

Не. played no important part whatever in the lively :and 
sharp political struggles around · him~ Не stood above them, 
cynically laughing at аП factions, denying them all · any 
right to .. speak in the name of the people. As for the people, 
he saw them as something brutish.and steeped)n ignorance. 
Не held. it \vould take. decades and · decades to lift them out 
of their raw savagery. 

The dictatorship of King Alexander, estaЬlished on Jan
uary 6, 1929, never touched this man.* Не never concealed 
his·opposition toit,··and continued tQ remain what he was. 

• Кing Alexander and · the dominant Serb. p~rliamentary party that 
supported him were Пот the first opposed Ьу th:e Croats, who sought an 
autonomous and separatist: position in the state. In 1928 the Croatian 
leader Radic .. was assassinated in .the. national parliament. Ьу а Monte
negrin delegate, tће V asoj evic clansman · PuniSa Racic. When the Croa
tians withdrew from the parЏament, Alexander declared а dictatorship in 
January 1929. . 
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Не appeared hardly to notice any great change. Such а man 
was incomprehensiЬle in Kolasin and in Montenegro. Не 
seemed to come from somewhere else, though he had been 
born there, not Miras the Montenegrin, but some incarna
tion of an alien idea which, though barren, . had somehow 
survived. Не died rejecting the last rites. That was his last 
act of faith. But his wife, true, also, to her own faith, gave 
him а ChristianЪurial. 
А kinsman of his, also а teacher, was his very opposite. 

Не was а .fiery nationalist. Не vaunted his own · merits, 
pushed himself. forward as speaker on all the holidays, and 
threatened his apponents with · а cane .. His voice could Ье 
heard from the very edge of the market place as it roiled 
out of the tavern in defense of King and F atherland. Miras 
used to say of him · that he would foam at the mouth with 
his Serbianism, but only before other Serbs. lt was the 
general observation that he had not been quite so loud when 
the Turks and Austrians were around. 

When, in the fall of 1925, Kirig Alexander and Queen 
Marie passed through Berane on the occasion of recon
secrating the remains of Njegos,: certain distinguished citi
zens were presented to them. Mfras's kinsman had his tur~ 
and began: "У our Majesty, 1 ~m the .firs~ sw~llow . . . 
Не wished to say that .first swallow wh1ch s1gnaled the 
liЬeration and so on. But the impatient king interrupted him. 
"What is your profession?" Ever since then this boaster 
was stuck with the nickname First Swallow. Hot-Ьlooded 
and pugnacious, he was known to .fight over it. 

First Swallow greeted the dictatorship with enthusiasm, 
emphasizing that it was а native son, Punisa Racic of the 
Vasojevici, whose revolver shots, when he killed Stjepan 
Radic, the Croatian leader, in the Parliament, saved the 
F atherland. Не became the mouthpiece of those ·loud tipsy 
village and town brawlers whose source of income was 
always а mystery, and yet who always h~d mor:ey to spend 
in taverns, men shunned Ьу decent and 1ndustr1ous people. 
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This is how World War П found him, greeting the forces 
of occupation with·bread,and salt while annoying.even the 
Chetnik war lords Ьу his nationalistic speechmaking at 
rallies.* 

cSo it was that theJives of two men from the same family 
and · same · environment took two different. turns. This was 
rare in Montenegro. But Berane and its_~surroundings were 
less bound Ьу the ties of clan and tribe. Men there took 
sides politically more easily and mor.e fully; they acted as 
individuals. 

* Chetпiks were the followers .of Draza Mihajlovic, the Serb general 
loyal to Кing Peter П. His guerrilla forces resisted the Nazi invaders in 
World War П but were1ater accused. of collaborationwith.the enemy, 
most particularly · as . а result of . tlieir opposition to the Communist 
Partisans led Ьу Tito. 

ln Berane one could see rich peasants, as many as two or 
three in each village. The:re were prosperous peasants 
around Kolasin, too, yet fewer. But the rich peasants ot 
Berane were а lordly kind, with beautiful clean houses, 
large · gardehs, and fine clean clothes, not the common 
variety of sheep raisers steeped in grease. 

When they сате to town on market day, they caught 
everyone's еуе. They purposely set their horses to pranc
ing and cantering into the market sql1are. In the coffee
houses they never sat. with the peasants; they joined the 
educated men. They, too, might have an educated man or 
two in the family. They rubbed shoulders with the edu
cated and educated their childreф. not, as with the poor, to 
Ьetter their lot, but to satisfy t}1eir craving for something 
loftier and better. This craving developed in them, to Ье 
sure, as they grew more prosperous and acquired а taste for 
а clean and easy life. 

In Berane itself the rich and the poor were even more 
separated than in Kolasin. Not even there, however, were 
the more prosperous merchants and tradesmen very attive 
in politics. This was largely the affair of the educated, pre
dominantly from the more powerful clans. W ealth and 
business connections were too weak Ьу comparison with 
the powerful clans and · with officeholders. Occasionally 
even, some rabЬle rouser, let alone an energetic politician, 
could pull more weight than the prosperous and thrifty. Of 
what did the wealth of these merchants actually consist? 
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At best, а little house, with а store and warehouse on the 
fi.rst floor and an apartment of three or four rooms on the 
second floor; then perhaps а field, right next to the town. 
Any politician could have had the same from the рау of 
his post, without any of the risks involved in business. This, 
then, was the · kind of beggarly wealth that these men de
fended in wars and rev()Jutions, just as the prosperous 
peasants defended theirs, with а stubbornness and ferocity 
that were the greater to the degree that they had the slight
est. chance to develop into real. са pitalists. 

The old merchant Jamilies were already Ьу then in 
decay, regardless of differences in reiigion, and пеw fam
ilies were coming to the fore-:-Montenegrins who had 
sw::trmed in fr()IТl their. villages апd beguп t() eпgage iп 
busiпess опlу afte.r the expulsioп of. the Turks iп 1912. 
They we.re more iпtimately а part of the пеw .order апd iп 
every way mo:re adaptaЬle to the пеw circumstaпces. 

The decliпe of ·· the оп е апd rise of. the other. showed iп 
theii' арреаrапсе. The former were, to а mап, slight, pale, 
апd miпciпg; the latter were stroпg; full-Ьlooded, with 
broad • gestures . апd . step .. The оп е Iiv.ed · iп · eпclosed . court~ 
yarcis · апd gardeпs, laпguishiпg . апd piпiпg away пџsееп, 
while .. the others displayed their property апd Ьoasted of 
their luxurious wealth. It could not Ье said that the пеw:.. 
comers were abier merchaпts. Оп the cqntrary, their prede
cessors were. They had а fuпd of experieпce accпmulated 
through the geпeratioпs, theability .to gauge the value of 
good~ at first giaпce, to attaiп wealth Ьу piliпg реппу оп 
реппу аџd hidiпg them.from pryiпg eyes .. They were also 
mеп of their word апd · dreaded to Ьпrdеп their souls .with 
siп. ЈЪе пewcomers acted differeпtly, more bьldly, uп
afraid of rпiп, uпсопсеrпеd about hoпor or shaп1e or . the 
salvatioп of their soпls. As а. matter of fact, mапу of the 
пewcomers were ruiпed quickly апd reduced to beggary, 
but others cropped up overпight. The old-tim~rs, meaп
while, slowly апd sileпtly апd imperceptiЬly faded away. 
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The eпriched пewcomers were а magпet for the officials, 
апd vice versa, as though they had Ьееп born together~ The 
old local tradesmeп апd artisaпs had the same submissive 
attitude toward the officials as iп Turkish times-authority 
is authority, power, по matter who wields it. The authori
ties, iп turп, treated them · with hauteur as secoпd-class 
citizeпs. They did поt dare treat the пewcomers iп the same 
way. They.iпstiпctively felt that these пew·.tycooпs·were 
catchiпg up with. them, апd would perhaps еvеп surpass 
them iп powe.r someday. It was по woпder at all that tће 
пewcomers апd their soпs were alllater to јоiп the Cћetпiks. 
What was straпge was · that so mапу Commuпists, prepared 
to die еvеп without victory, should have come from the 
older · families. 

The Gogas were опе of the older, :V1ach families. Iп 
search of busiпess, they had moved frolТl Prizreп iп Turk
ish times. They seпsed that the пеw towп апd its Ъusiпess 
were growiпg rapidly. They had оп се Ьееп ,very rich, hav
iпg dealt iпn1oпeyleпdiпg апd trade: The пеw Ъlow сате, it 
seems, withTurkey's dowпfalliп.1912. Hugeshipmeпts of 
cattle, which they had supplied t? the Turkish army, were 
пever paid.for. They had а large 1house with а gardeп, апd 
lived rather isolated from other pdople. They were differeпt 
еvеп iп арреаrапсе, soft .апd Ьloпder, rather slight, апd 
their womeп had strikiпgly pale complexioпs<aпd теd Jips. 
Еvеп thoughtheyhad sufferedgreat losses.with Turkey's 

collapse, it was not quite clear why those who had Ьеguп 
with less thaп they had left should have passed them Ьу so 
quickly. There seems to come а time Jor families to decliпe 
wheп they have Ъееп at опе pursuit too loпg; 

The LazareviCi,·bљthe other haпd,.were а nouveau-riche 
family. Theystarted with а bakery, theп bought some fields 
and gardeпs arouпd the towп. They got rich so fast .that it 
took the whole town's breath away. They became frieпds 
with the authorities-the district chief апd tax assessor
while they paid little attentioп to the political, parties. 
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One of them, Ьlond, all sinewy, was especially agile. Не 
no longer kneaded and baked. Two workers did that. Не 
just sat, sold, and supervised. The girls hated that Ьlond 
baker, though he could have married the prettiest of them. 
Не was not interested; he hoarded, never could get enough, 
and lived alone as а miser, never lifting his eyes from the 
cash register. During nearly one whole year I used to have 
breakfast at his house, and not once did he smile at me or 
make а joke-as though he were not а merchant at all. 
N othing interested ·. him, nothing was sacred to ћim, · save 
money. But not even this love of money was pronounced. 
It was as thougћ ће did not · know wћat else to do, and so 
he gloomily .· hoarded coins and looked tћrough ћis. ·little 
window with cold green eyes, unaЬle to escape ћimself · or 
his sћор, the magic circle of tiresome work and endless 
am.assment of wealth; 

There was at the same time an unusual merchant, Milikic, 
who was not ћimself. ~irectly engaged in business, Ъut who 
lent money at interest. Milikic was completely hairless and 
without cћildren, а man already well along in years. Не 
lived on the upper edge of town, in а~ big house half of 
whicћ belonged. to him. Не residedalone with· his wife in 
а room on tће ground :floor and lived · in dread of being 
robbed. Не was completely illiterate, Ъut ће could tell 
exactlywћose.I.O.U.was whose.Hecouldtake the wћole 
file of notes · and identify the owners witћout an error. 

Milikic was set for the most Ьitter. quarrel, and even а 
duel, if anyone joked about ћis hairless state. То Ье hairless 
was considered shameful among Montenegrins-a man who 
looked like а woman. Apparently it was for this reason tћat 
l\1ilikic always spoke soloudly~ One could hear ћim а Ьlock 
away. And ће had а shrill voice, like а woman's. Не would 
butt into conversations, like а chieftain, and even his dress 
was tћat of а·· cћieftain, tће ceremonial Montenegrin cos
tume. It made ћim look more manly-grave, important, and 
mightier. In war he would always press forward to assert 
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his manћood. But he had no luck; no bullet would have 
him. 

Although people respected him because ће was а man 
of ћis word and ћeroic, tћеу Ъated ћim · because Ъе was а 
usurer. Не grasped at everytћing he could, witћout know
ing for wћon1, since he was childless. Milikic ћаd been а 
peasant, but became а city slicker. Не combined within 
ћimself а traditional herdism with moneygrubbing and, to 
ћis great misfortune, manliness witћ womanliness. All of 
this was inseparaЬle in him, thougћ it was not fused, but 
side Ьу side, neck and neck, playing leapfrog. 
Тће merchant Vucic Vujosevic was also from the vil

lage. Не, more than Milikic, expressed the traits of both 
heroism and money-making. True, ће did not deal in 
usury, ·but in .trade, bearing tћat disharmony, а war hero 
who traded, а Montenegrin brave and а sћopkeeper. Such 
was ћis dress, too; he wore behind the counter а gold
braided tunic with а pistol in ћis sash, in full panoply. Не 
knew ћоw to put life into his business, · and soon erected 
one of the nicer ћouses in the center of town .. His sons 
were completely different from, one another, as tli.ough 
еасћ ћаd inherited Ьut а single itrait of ћis father's. Тће 
elder was only а merchant, and! the younger а ћеrо. The 
elder was soft and pallid; tће younger ruddyand muscular. 
N othing could keep tће elder from his business, not even 
war or revolution. The younger took up arms on the very 
first day of · an uprising; he did not wish eitћer to go to 
school or to sit in the sћор. Had the war not come, he 
would ћаvе led а vain existence. In war, ће found l1imself. 
And the war found him. Не was one of tће best figћters in 
the First Proletarian Brigade, wћich was not easy in а unit 
in wћich cowardice was not imaginaЬle except as а joke. 
As. he had cut down others witћ ћis submachine gun, so 
he, too, was cut down, faitћful to that other, heroic,. strain 
in his fatћer. 

Some rose while others fell. F athers were separated froщ 
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sons. But the fathers could then hardly suspect what lay in 
store for their children. Nor could the children know that 
their paths would Ье different from. those of their fathers. 
Stillless could the merchants foretell their own ruin. Both 
fathers and children, and everyone else, traveled а common 
path at that time; they aspired to something better within 
that society. 

That unity. was. temporary and illusory. It would seem 
that families, like nations, are more united when they are 
not compelled to unity. М у brother and I, boys · from the village, were pleased that 

we were not living directly in the. gypsy quarter but а 
certain distance away from it. Nevertheless, our house did 
not' differ much from those in the gypsy quarter-just а 
mud hut covered with whitewash. 

The house had а tћatched roof, and no toilet.. Behind it 
was а space, no bigger than а taЬle, enclosed Ьу а fence, 
and in it there was а Ьох for refuse, which was Jrom time 
to time taken to а nearby field~ In,Jront of the house, in 
something that might be/called а garden if it were bigger, 
were two or three short rows of :onions · and а little fruit 
tree, which never bore fruit. The !entrance and the gardeп 
were surrounded Ьу а fence of. twrgs held together Ьу wire. 
For water we had togo withЪuc~ets to the neighbors, who 
had а well. Everything was crowded and poor, but not 
without а certain warmth, which comes • of work and care. 

In the little house 'there were three rooms: а roomy one 
in frorit, with а pounded dirt floor and а ћearth; а little 
room with two'Small windows, which was occupied Ьу the 
owner,··our maternal· great,..aunt, ВаЬа Marta; and anotћer 
little · room, very cramped indeed, similar to the second. 
Here we resided. That tiny room contained only а small 
wooden bed, ·onwhich Ъoth of us .slept, а·· rickety little 
taЬle, ·а Ъench, and а small tin stove. ТЪе· rooni was so small 
that one could just barely pass between the bed and the 
wall on each side. The door, floor, and molding, were 
rotten and worm-eateh. , Some of the panes of the little 
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window were pasted over with paper. Our window looked 
out over the yard at а similar hut, and beyond it at а 
wooded round hill in the distance and the bare fields, be
hind -vvhich tће Liт coursed unseen. 

It was in tћat little house tћat I spent all five years of ту 
schooling in Berane, first with ту older brother, and tћen 
with ту you~ger. The local authorities таdе haste, after 
W orld W ar П, to place а тarble тeтorial plaque on this 
hovel; this was as senseless as when they took it down not 
so long ago ( after ту clash with the Central Coттittee of 
the. ,Coттunist party and tl1e caтpaign Ьegun . against те 
in Ј anuary 19 5 4). Apart froт all this, that tiny poor hџt.is 
dear and Jovely .in ту тет о гу~ There I spent ту youth, 
thrilled to poetry and ту first :realloves, ту fi.rst .self::
realiiations<and great expectations. 
Му brothers :and I ate very siщple fare. Food was 

brought froт Ьоте on horseback--:cheese, beans, .and po.:
tatoes, everi flour, . because the Ъread baked froт it. was 
cheaper tћan that froт • the Ъakery. ВаЬа. Marta prepared 
тeals for us~ The .. choice was liтited-:-b.eans . and Ъасоn, 
potatoes and · sтoked :теаt, cornтeal тush and · br~ad with 
whiteЪuttet.Yet aHthisтeant we had fu1lstoтachs, unlike 
many other pupils. BabaMartanever tookany.of ourfood 
for Ьerself;· on ·our insistence, .she would agree t() take one 
of · her grandchildren. а· slice .о(. ·ьасоn or ... а ·· spoonful· of 
c.ottage cheese.~It.was.·not а sin,she.believed, to treat her 
poor relatives • to somethirtg, as .Iong. as we knew about it. 
She · was ·а very conscientious and independent ·woтan; 

When ту .тaternal grandfather;.Gavro Radenov:ic,Jled 
with .his f:iтily from,Plav: .· to ,escape aJeud, his sister .Marta 
did not . go with hiт. Instead, she married an artisan, а 
potter .. or. saddler who later moved to Вerane and built this 
little house. Marta had had таnу children. N ow only her 
oldest daughter was alive. Both of her grown sons had been 
killed, caught up in the nationalist тoveтent against, the 
Turks and Austria. Her husband, too, was killed in the 
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war. Her younger daughter, а beautiful and unhappy girl, 
died of tuberculosis just after that war, having fallen ill 
from sorrow over her beloved brothers. 

It was most strange for us, Montenegrins, that ВаЬа 
Marta тourned no less for her daughter than for her sons. 
Montenegrins generally did not mourn much over female 
children. In fact, wheп soтeone. wished · to eтphasize his 
grief for one of theт, he usually said that he was as sad as 
for а man-child. Marta spoke mostly. about this . daughter. 
Hers was the last and а recent death in the house, Ьу God's 
hand, after а long illness and much suffering. 
ВаЬа Marta Jived alone. She even liked her ·loneliness 

after the death of all those dear · souls that had departed 
froт her. Once а week, usually on а market day, she went 
to town, and visited her other daughter and grandchildren 
on the way. One of them would drop Ьу over the weekend. 
Having lost all she had, and no\v past seventy,. she enj oyed 
being alone with Ьеr тemories. 

Marta had а war.pension, and also received тоnеу froт 
us, for rent and her cooking. This is all she had to live on, 
and she could have gotten. along 'fith less. У et she always 
had coffee on Ьand and was neat~y and well dressed; She 
had once lived better,. b.ut knew ~hat nothing сотеs free, 
that one тust spend one's life in toil. ВаЬа Marta was 
rather tall and stillslender in the waist. Her green-Ьlue eyes 
had not •. yet growп · dim, despite the many. tears they had 
shed. She dressed like the Moslem women, in baggy trousers 
and cloak..From ·1912 .onward,·however,.she did notwear 
а veil. Like other Orthodox women of .т urkish towns, 
Prizren· and Рес, she had Moslem ways, .but she .was more 
liЬeral in outlook. 

Her great and long':"standing passions were. tobacco and 
coffee. She seemed to live on only these two and some 
greens. With reтarkaЬle dexterity and ease, in darkness 
as well as in light, she would roll а cigarette on · her knee 
and then moisten the edges of the paper with her lips to 
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keep them pasted together. She always drank her coffee 
bitter, holding half а cube of sugar on her tongue. The 
tobacco she smoked was good, from Scutari if possiЬle~ 
yellow and very finely cut. She enjoyed both, savoring 
them slowly, after the frequent manner of older men iri 
Moslem towns. She experienced tће savor with al1 ћеr soul~ 
with 'i deep inner tranquillity and quiet contentment. 

N ot only ћаd ВаЬа Marta long ago become unaccus.;..' 
tоп1е& to peasant ways, Ьпt sће looked down witћ con; 
tempt on·all villagers, even tће greatest Vasojevic cћieftains 
and rich farmers, Ьесапsе they_ were, as sће said, peasants· 
and uncoпth, clпmsy in their movements, rude in their 
speech, devoidof any fine sensiЬility for smells or·· colors 
or the taste of food and driнk Except for very special 
guests, none could enter her room save in his stocking feet~ 
She could not stand our peasant sandals arid mud-cov,;.; 
ered stockings, our homespun clotћes, our sniffiing an·d 
spitting. . . . .. · 

She did not own а sharp tongue; sће knew how. to ex
press witћ а gesture, а glance, or some other sign wћat. she 
thought and felt. This did. поt mean that she did not like 
or cultivate gentle speech. Sће simply regarded words as 
beautifu1 things to Ье · used rarely and sparirigly, to Ье en
joyed. Thus, oпrare occasion she would utter some lovely 
expression ··or ·а verse of some poem. Having lived ·Iong in 
town ·and in the manner of the town, h~ving .mixed fori; 
decades 'Yith confirmed city women, both 1\1oslem and 
Orthodox, ВаЬа Цarta was a_veryrare_example of a_woman 
from an old:.;fashioned mercantile and feudal Turkisћ town 
in whicћ it< was. religion and vagl1e nationalist aspirations~ 
tћat divided men most, while everything else was the same 
and shared Ьу all. The .Orthodox townspeople were closer 
in way of life, and often in outlook, to the Moslem mer
chant and artisan tha.n they were to the Orthodox пеw-. 
comer ftom the village. So it was with ВаЬа Marta. She 
adhered firmly to her faith, and clung to her ways, like 
those of her fellow citizens of other faiths. 
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Loves and passions, sickly and intense to the degree of 
complete intoxication and even deatћ, were frequent in 
such an environment. Impetuous begs who got themselves 
and their horses drunk found the streets and yards too 
cramped. The sons of merchants were sad and morose for 
lack of knowing what to do with their time and strength. 
Beautiful plump maidens and young widows caused sere
nades to Ье sung to the lute, knives to stab breasts, and 
whole regions to go mad. All of these tћings were, as is 
known, а part of life in these little towns in Turkish times. 
There appeared, also, other, concealed, amours and in
fidelities, over which one pined and wasted away in yearn
ing or despair . within walled courtyards. As is usual in 
any decadent society, tће men of that time .Iived for great 
and refined passions~ 

It was not quite clear just how ВаЬа Marta's life stood 
in this regard. Sће hid this part of her life, like the other, 
in accord with tће mores of the milieu in which she lived. 
The older men recalled that she had been а very beautiful 
woman. Judging Ьу her attitude, w~ich was not at allstrict, 
toward amours, not only of young men and maidens, but 
even of married women, one could conclude that her life 
had not gone. Ьу without great yearnirigs and gripping pas
sions. Apparently during her youth and maturity the times 
were less · strict respecting love. PuЬlic scandal was not 
tolerated, yet secret deep ·loves were an · aim · in life, and 
easygoing flirtations were а form of entertainment. Т о 
cast а glance at а young man, to wait night after night 
for а girl to . appear at а window just to see her silhouette 
on the Ьlind, · or to listen for а whisper through the gate, 
was quite permissiЬle and needed to Ье hidden only from 
one's father and mother. Some of that still rema.ined. In 
that little town there cћurned а -lively but concealed love 
life among tће young people, unlike purely · Montenegrin 
towns, which were stricter and soberer in this respect. The 
play of love was something inherited here, something that 
developed quietly and сате increasingly into the open. 
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ВаЬа Marta never condemned а girl for falling in 
with а man. She did not consider it а great tragedy Њ 
fellow left а girl-she could always get over it 
nothing of the sort should happen after she was engage 
ВаЬа Marta looked upon marriage brokers as а quite 
institution, without which there would Ье no malrriagc~s 
How would young people ever. get married if son1eoщ 
did not lend ·а hand? But to gossip to anyone about 
ventures as а marriage broker was very poor form 
shameful. 

If any married woman openly overstepped the ...,""' .................. . 
ВаЬа Marta would condemn her. But love on the 
hidden and hushed, enjoyed her sympathy. She 
the married state as something wise and. profitaЬle, а 
sary part of life, for people · must have children, а 
and а helpmate in this world. However, love, too, was 
thing even more inevitaЬle, especially for а girl 
marriage. This was · the sacred right of youth, ..................... r.,. .. т,..~. • 
of every human Ьeing. Without it our greatest and 
beautiful wish in life would never Ье realized. А life 
out love was only а yoke to Ье borne. 

Life in а Turkish town, with its coquetries and 
which grilled windows and courtyard gates could 
hinder, had an all-pervasive pulsation, which one could 
help but feel. ln such an easygoing life, yet one so fille 
with emotions, human life was not so short; it had an · 
order that only wars, uprisings, and great disasters 
plagues could disturb. 

None of this meant that ВаЬа Marta liked the Turks 
their rule. Far from it. She simply could not tolerate 
disruption of this tightly woven way of life, which ll'PnPr"

ated. from within itself its own emotions and passions, 
which. could Ье suppressed and broken only Ьу viole 
and catastrophe. Though she regarded violence and catas:. 
trophe as something unnatural, she looked upon them with.;; 
out fear or horror, as something inevitaЬle, without which 
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life could not Ье. Side Ьу side with that easygoing .Iife · in 
:furkish towns, it seems, there were also horrors of · every 
kind. U sually they burst in from the outside, perpetrated 
ру Turkish soldiers and officers or berserk feudal ~ords. 
Sometimes, though, they • sprang up from within, and then 
caught everyone in that •Ianguid environment Ьу surprise. 
:franquillity and warmth existed side Ьу side with violence 
and perversity~ Both were but two, inevitaЬle, sides of the 
same way of life. 

Much of what seemed horriЬle beyond comprehension 
to the new generations was for ВаЬа l\1arta, as one could 
gather from her tales,. if not understandaЬle, then at Ieast 
common, for it was а part of everyday living, which, how
ever deformed, existed .. beside tranquillity. 
·А peasant woman from · ·· Vinicka wз.s · passing Ьу the 

stone watchtower. overlooking town when two men started 
out after her. She must have ;been ·ац energetic. woman, or 
perhaps shame gave her strength and determination. She 
began to run. They caught up with her on the ledge that 
hung directly ovei the town. N еа#у halГ of the town 
looked. on as the. two men тареd h~:r, up there within the 
sight of all. . 

This was such а horrifying sce.he that I could .. never 
look at that spot without reca.lling; that unhappy peasant 
woman from Vinicka, •with .. her .wide skirts and··. many
hued stockings. What ВаЬа Marta and, it seems;· the. other 
townswomen of that time Jound so horriЬle about this 
was that it should have occurred within sight of the 
whole town, without regard for shame and the decent 
feelings · of the citizens. The deed itself shocked thern less; 
after all, it was·not so rare and therefore not such а terriЬle 
phenomenon. in those times. 

There lived an old man in town, а town constable, who 
had been in the service even in Turkish times. Не was а 
Serb, though apparently not from those parts. Rumor had 
it that he had once been one of the handsomest men of 
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his time, as fair as а maiden, they used to say. Traces 
of that beauty were still visiЬle in his big, though beclouded, 
eyes, in his ruddy face, in the Ьlackness of his mustache 
and hair, even though he had already grown slightly gray, 
weather-beaten, and bent. That man became mortally ill, 
and in а raving fever he attacked his own daughter. The 
gir1 barely broke away, her clothes torn and she all Ъruised; 
she saved herself Ьу fleeing into · the neighborhood. 

It was then that ВаЬа Marta told-as ·.а. great secret, 
though one that did not shock her much-that this same 
man had been the lover of а Turkish district official, that 
is, he had served the Turk instead of а woman when the 
official. сате on an inspection tour of his district and could 
not bring his harem with him. In those days things of this 
sort were .. done almost puЬlicly and were not regarded, as 
they are today, .as unnatural and shameful. Just as men 
were impaled on stakes, beheaded, or had their homes 
burned down, so. this,. too, was.·another regular feature··of 
Turkish rule and of the decadent Turkish overlordship. 

What had happened inside ·the soul of this man in the 
course of some thirty years since he had stopped . being а 
paramour? Не married, begot children, and lived а peace
ful.· and retiring .. life. Then suddenly something depraved 
erupted · within him. Had · his perverted youth · reasserted 
itself? Or are these human passions without bottom . and 
inscrutaЬle? 

In the time of the Turk, life was both sweet and cruel 
among the prosperous . families in the towns. There were 
flaming loves · and · smoldering passions, but also monstrous 
horrors perpetrated against men, women, and children, and 
especially against the rebellious Christiaљ rayah. There are 
two sides to life. In Turkish times they were perhaps more 
obvious, and inseparaЬle in the life of this part of the 
country. And perhaps in the life of mankind in general. 

The high schools in Berane and in Kolasin differed less than 
did the two towns and their inhabitants, · though they 
bore the stamp of their surroundings. 

I arrived in the Kolasin high school at а time when the 
postwar situation had already begun to settle~ 

Montenegrin children generally began to attend schoo1 
~ater than the rest, and, because the war had retarded many, 
1n 1 9 1 9 there had actually been in the lower grades grown 
youдg men who left their guns and knives in the neighbor
ing coffeehousesЬeforeenteringthe school grounds. There 
we~e among them. even. those. "":Чо had fought as guerrillas 
agatnst the Austrtans. In my tнре, however, it was only 
the rare student in the upper g~ades who secretly carried 
а revolver, just in case. Ј 
. Perhaps the situation in this respect was somewhat better 
1n Berane. There had been fewer guerrillas in that region 
and hence fewer weapons among . the pupils. Still, there 
must have Ьееn many more grown students, considering 
that there was а high schoo1 of eight grades and а normal 
school, whereas Kolasin had only а high school with six 
grades. Jn Berane the grown-up pupils finished school 
with the speed of а bullet-two or three grades in one 
year. 

Kolasin had а solid building, constructed before the 
war, and there was not too great а number of pupils. Tћus, 
tће instruction could Ье carried out witћ greater care and 
orderliness. It was different in Berane. Had not tћese dis-
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tricts, especially the V asojevici, had so many influential 
men on all sides, they never could have had both а full 
high school and а normal school. There were not the 
slightest prerequisites there . for this, except the desire of 
certain leaders to develop their region and the irrepressiЬle 
d~sire of the peasants to ~ducate their children, sinc~ they 
dtd not know what else ·· to · do .. with them. There were 
enough students, but everything else was lacking-profes
sors, buildings, and equipment. 

Both the·high school.and .the ·normal school operated in 
а single.long building, hastily erected, and in two big old 
buildings, which had served earlier as Turkish mektebs or 
parochial schools. The Ьuilding, а low brick structure, was 
similar to а barrack. А corridor extended along its entire 
length, and from it one · entered each schoolroom,. one after 
another. ·This Ъarn was covered Ьу а shingled roof that ali. 
ways leaked; The plank floor was rotten. The schoolrooms 
themselves were ligl1t and airy. The other two buildings 
were.higher,· built.over cellars, each vvitl1 four·small rooms 
separated Ъу а corridor. · These buildings were quite serv
iGeaЬle and. housed the normal school 'until it. moved later 
into а newly erected elementary-school Ъuilding. 

Berane had а sl1ortage of рпЬliс buildings. Though con
struction work went. on, it was too 1ittle and too slow. 
Th~re was quite а scandal over the Temperance Ноте, 
which. was fifteen years in the building and not · finished 
пntil.after this last war. The post office, police station, 
hospital, and ћotels were all Ъuilt anew. Only the district 
administration was placed in а fairly decent Ъuilding, vvhich 
was once tће headquarters of the Turkisћ district chief. 
The seats of authority and the jails were always solidly 
built, for people knew tћеу ћаd to exist. On the upper 
story were the officers, and on tће ground floor · was tће 
jail. Тће jail became too small after tће liЬeration, and 
anotћer stone house was taken for this purpose. · After this 
most recent war of liberation, this jail,. too, has become too 
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small. They have probaЬly erected а new one, solider 
and larger. In Berane there was an even greater sћortage 
of instructors and equipment than of buildings. Some sub
jects were not even taught, or very irregularly. 

The relations of the instructors with tће pupils we.re 
brutal. Slapping was very frequent. The Kolasin ћigh 
scћool, though better organized, was worse in this respect 
tћan Berane. МауЬе the greater primitiveness of the region 
required this. On. the other hand, none of the parents held 
it against an. instructor for beating the children. On the 
contrary, they encouraged it. Тће instructors would have 
found it difficult to act otћerwise under the circumstances. 
What else could they do with their wild pupils? There was 
constant internecine vvarfare among the pupils, rudeness 
toward the · teachers, bedlam and pandemonium, vandalism 
in tће scl1ool yard, destruction of windows and furniture 
inside the school. One could eitћer expel the students or 
beat them. Actually, the high-schpol instructors merely 
applied the same methods that had been used before, and 
so generously, Ьу tће parents and .elementary-school teach
ers. Such methods ·. were quite at ;home in the village. The 
pupils were born under the rod. The children were beaten, 
and beat one anotћer. F athers beat motћers. The aпthorities 
beat tће peasants, and the peasants beat one another. The 
rod seemed to Ье not only more natural in such an environ
ment, Ьut more profitaЬle, to · Ьоtћ the pupil himself and 
his pat·ents, . tћan expulsion from school. 

Discipline in the school depended on the principal in far 
greater n1easure than one would suppose. The Berane high 
school had only an acting principal. Kolasin had from the 
very beginning а principal named l(esler, а very fine man, 
cultured and more conscientious than severe. One can 
imagine what tortures sucћ а man suffered in that savage 
and belligerent community. Immediately after the war he 
had to guard against armed pupils. Later he had. to fear 
their parents, who were no better and even worse. Не was 
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afraid, and with reason, that he might Ье murdered. As а 
stranger, he could not even hope that fear of Ьlood revenge 
would deter his murderers. 

Kesler was а Dalmatian, who had been moved Ьу ·patri
otic feelings to serve in Montenegro, to uplift culturally 
а backward region. His situation was, therefore, incompa
raЬlyharder and more ~omplicated than that of the Monte• 
negrin instructors. Firs~, he fo~nd it m?re difficult to ad~pt 
himself, and second, this exclus1ve and 1ngrown commun1ty 
treated him as а stranger. It wasrumored that he was easily 
frightened, so many took advantage of his good nature. 
А pupil's parent would burst in on Kesler shouting and 
threatening; а pupil woпld hurl at him the insult that he 
was from а Ьloody house and that all of his kin were 
murderers. Kesler always sought,to iron out misunderstand
ings, except when it concerned а pupil's grades. There 
he · was. adamant. 

U nlike the other instructors, he never even tweaked а 
pupil's ear. Asin everything else, so in this, too, he adhered 
firmly to the principles he had adopted earlier. Fiery an~ а 
bit hasty in his speech, he never forgot himself to the po1nt 
of overstepping the · bounds of · his · pedagogical credo. 

N evertheless, Kesler got · along and ·. soon had the school 
in good order Ьу dint of quiet perseverance and conscien
tiousness. А physicist Ьу specialty, he was forced to teach 
other subjects as well. His chief task; obviously, was to put 
the school in order and to exert а cultural influence. Even 
his sons .served in this respect. They were the first to bring 
basketball and soccer to Kolasin. Kesler: realized that sucћ 
work in а primitive community was only the beginning 
and~ а sacrifice for something more beautiful and better, 
something . to · come in some distant future. 

Kesler was а small, thin, and very ·Iively swarthy man 
with а high and bony forehead and trimmed Ьlack whiskers. 
Не could never sit still. Не made most of the equipment for 
physics and geometry with his own hands. Heplanted·trees 
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in the courtyard, and even around town. Не·· could not 
rest for а minute without work and creativity. U р in the 
garret of the high-school building where he lived, а kero.;. 
sene lamp would shine tilllate at night. Не was working at 
night for the school and for а region that was not his. 

Kesler was replacedin 192 3 Ьу Mirko Medenica, а na
tive of the Kolasin district. Не, too, was worthy of his 
calling. Medenica was· а very handsome, rather .small man, 
with Ьlack hair, whiskers, and beard, а white skin, and а 
pair of flashing eyes behind his pince-nez. Не was not over
severe, though unyielding and particular over . even the 
smallest trifle. Medenica had Ьееn educated in Russia, 
whence he had fled from the Bolsheviks. His wife,. V arvara, 
called V arya, .was а Russian, also а small person, and very 
pretty. Не and his .wife always spoke Russian. People 
thought they did so because it was more elegant. Mirko 
had manners that the town believed to Ье Russian. Не kissed 
the hands of the more distinguished ladies, always let them 
pass first, carried V arvara's саре, and permitted her to go 
around town with Russian e1nigres. Though he spoke our 
language well, sometimes а Russian · expression would slip 
in, especially that Russian по, ~r. "but," which he used 
with every other . word. Mederiica · was more violent in 
everything than Kesler. Не coultl · not refrainfrom pulling 
а pupil.by the hair or givinghim a.sound cuffing. Fulfilling 
his duties with. Kesler's conscientiousness, Ъе ~was at the 
same time а son of Ъis native land, quick-tempered and 
sharp, though he had something in him also of Russia, 
where military discipline in . the schools was elevated to а 
pedagogical principle. 

In Berane the acting principal <was generally Professor 
Dragisa Вoricic. If the · expression "picturesque" coпld Ье 
applied to а person, then it would certainly fit him excep
tionally well. Не knew а Ьit about everything and, more 
important, he was аЬlе · to discuss everything. with great 
eloquence and. persuasion; with· enthusiasm and passion, as 
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though that was the very thing he knew best and to which 
he had devoted his entire life. Не spoke fairly good Ger
man, French, and Turkish, and dabЬled in history, and 
even in physics. Once, а certain hypnotist, а trained doctor 
otherwise, сате to the school, but it was Dragisa and not 
the doctor who gave а lecture on the secrets of that art. 

His .field ·. was Serbia11 language and literature, but in
volved as. he was in his duties as acting director and а jack
of...:aЊ-trades anyway, he rarely taught his subject. More 
often, he substituted for colleagues in other subjects. Не 
had been а student of the famous literary historian Skerlic, 
and. one of the most talented, at that, but carried over 
nothing from his teacher except а .·. romantic nationalist 
fervor, without any sense of moderation or measure. That 
fervor possessedhim still, ten years after.the war, which was 
а Ъit funny, yet all that remained were resonant and hollow 
words. 

Boricic had taken an active part in the e:ffort against 
Turkey and Austria. Не had even served as а guerrilla in 
Macedonia. All of this. seemed to Ье, · in his case, rather 
super.ficial, done in the · sweep of enthusiasm. It was in this 
easy and romantic way that he enjoyed the. national tradi~ 
tions, folk songs and tales, · and the poetry · of Ducic and 
Rakic. Не ·referred to his great teacher Skerlic with а 
rather too obvious intimacy. "Poor Skerlic,'' he said of his 
recently .deceased teacher. In those two words there was 
real sorrow, as when men · talk of their lost. youth. МауЬе 
that is. how it really· was; instead of the nationalist. dreams 
of youth . ensued · postwar selfishness ·. and greed and · the 
crudities of small-town life. The old aspirations and.dreams 
had been unreal and false, but one could not, dared not, 
admit this. One had to Iive for something, after all. 
Не may have been over forty, maybeless. That is how 

he Iooked and, moreover, how he acted. Не was straight, 
tall, and strong, · ruddy, with а prominent nose and chiseled 
features, big green eyes, even though he was dark, and 
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evenly gray hair, which seemed from а distance to have а 
greenish tinge. It was his hair that was his most remarkaЬle 
feature, and he knew it. It was soft and wavy, cut in а 
circle, and combed up so that his massive head looked all 
the bigger. Не often wore а butter.fly cravat, the big kind 
actors wear; it went well with his hair and his whole un
restrained and exalted pose. 

Apparently, the · most · important thing for · him, as for 
most people, was to present to the. world an irnagined self, 
which had no connection at all· with the real personality 
beneath · the mask. 

BoriciC' s greatest. concern was to look like an artist, and 
he acted .and. dressed accordingly. Не acted, recited, played 
the violin and .flute,. dabЬled in archaeological digging, 
wrote · · memoirs, poerris, ·• .. and stories, ... gathered . anecdotes; 
rnade. speeches, ·. and even · sketched а· bit. Always in а .flurry 
and enthusiastic about everything in life and in school, 
he never tookup anythingfor а long tim.e or thoroughly, 
but . grasped at everything. along/ the way, . unable · .. to di~ 
deep into any ·. one thing and to. Il1aster it~ Не • scattered h1s 
talents on all sides, unsparingly,. and this· is. why they 
turned/out to Ъе slugsiristead of· ducats. Had this man of 
many talents se:riously taken лр any one thing with an 
inner conviction and perseverance, he might have become 
something .. As it was~ he was ·something that .flashes and 
passesquickly away,·a lighted torch of straw. 

He·was Ъorn·somewh'ere.··near Berane. One could·sense 
that ·there.was а vital.:bond···•ьetweenchim. and the local 
traditions andlocal people, especially those .from the vil:
lage. Tall•and conspicuous as:he was, he would.greet peas
ant men< and women on market days with ostentatious 
cordiality and call out to th~m across the street. U nЦke 
most intellectuals of that regюn, who dreamed ·· of be1ng 
members of Parliament, he did this not out of political 
calculation, but with that same romantic and popular · en
thusiasm that was, however unrealistic and contrived, like 
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his personality, the essence of his life. Не was, after his 
own fashion, а socialleader, but not а political or religious 
one. Не regarded himself as the poet laureate of the . сот.., 
munity. In fact, he served as such on every occasion that 
could not Ье imagined without poetry~with eulogies and 
odes of praise on festivals and at receptions of . cultпral 
and political dignitaries. 

Once, а training plane was forced down on the field out
side town. А huge mob collected there out of curiosity. 
Boricic availed himself of this coпvenient opportunity to 
excoriate our ancient foes and to exalt the heroic defenders 
of our Ьlue .skies-:-in this case two indi.fferent and quite 
simple sergeants. Оп every Sl}ch occasion, out · of his torreni: 
of empty \Vords there would leap up some beautiful phrase; 
which would Ье long remembered. Т о those two pilots he 
cried out that they дid not even suspect what concern and 
love accompanied them. as they plied over these cruel 
mountains. Не was · witty at his own wedding, too. As the 
crowns were being placed on. his head .and his bride's, he 
remarked that they looked like Tsar Lazar апd Tsaritsa 
Militsa .. This was а bitter jest at his lost Ьachelorhood. 

It was rumored that · he was quite а ladies' man, and not 
а· very particular one, .. · at that. •· Some widows, who were 
neither young nor pretty, boasted · of his nocturnal visits. 
The older .. students, who already·.played cards and chased 
after women, would run·· into·· him late at night as he was 
returning froпi his nigfitly prowls. Strong and energetic, 
he would run after '· them over 1ields ·and ditches, but. Ье.., 
сапsе it was dark and the town was poorly lighted, with 
only а kerosene lantern here and there, neith.er · could 
clearly recognize the other. As soon as, they caught sight 
of а big fellow who paused to get а look at them, they 
knew that it could ohly Ье he. As soon as they began to 
run, he knew that they must Ье students, and so would 
rush after them. W omen of good тeputation avoided being 
seen with him in · puЬlic. However, they rather liked to 
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have it rumored that they had repulsed Dragisa, for he 
was the only local celebrity-a poet, lover, and national 
hero. While the more mature and serious ladies adopted 
this attitude toward him, the young girls peeked at him 
behind corners and window curtains with curiosity and 
shame and timidly fled from him as.from а sorcerer. Не was 
а dangerous old bachelor, sly and irresistiЬle, who could 
seduce one with his eyes and intoxicate with his speech. 

His · actions and methods as а teacher were also unusual, 
and, above all, unexpected. Не never punished anyone Ьу 
expulsion from school, but he used lesser punishments all 
too frequently. Не resorted to these swiftly, · of course, and 
always in а different way. Violations that would ordinarily 
bring · the miscreant а good beating sometimes provoked 
only а scolding and curses-'-yes, curses-'-and а twisted ear. 
Boricic seemed to delight in surprising the pupils in every
thing. In fact,.in his punishments,'as in everything else, he 
was an improviser~ Не would hide :in the bushes Ьehiпd 
the toilet, which was Ьу the stream behind the school, to 
catch · pupils smoking. ·Не would. give them а· good going 
over and take away their tobacco pouches. Не had the 
habit of. eavesdropping at the dqor of the mos.t unruly 
classes, which the teachers, usшilly women or Russian 
enzigres, could not control, and ~hen he would Ъurst in 
when the Ьedlain was at its zenith. On the street, if · he 
could not catch an erring student, for there were those 
who would not halt, he would throw stones after him. Не 
was never rough toward the girl pupils; they were, after 
all, the fairer sex, yet he never carried on any open flirtation 
with them. 

The instructors did not like Dragisa Boricic. ·. Those 
possessed Ьу а desire to become authors, or to distinguish 
themselves as orators at funerals and festivals; ·· never made 
it because of him. Those who were poor in their learning 
sensed. his superiority and feared him. The serious < and 
educated instructors considered such а man inconducive 
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to the maintenance of order in the school. And everyone 
was affronted Ьу his brilliant and widespread fame. 
Не was. very much liked Ьу the pupils because of the 

vitality · of his temperament and the · romanticism of his 
wћole · personality. Не loved the beau geste and the mot 
juste. Every pupil coпld feel somehow that he would find 
unexpected understanding in. tћis man. And so it really 
was. In school he was incapaЫe of estaЬlishing order; ће 
had not tће talent or urge for it. Under his direction one 
could .· feel tћat. the pupils exhiЬited а certain exhilaration. 
Just as his joys and enthusiasms were sћallow, so it .was 
with tће maint.enance. of order and discipline, which bring 
gloq~m a11d · sadness.;; Н~ was not а n1an of sorrows, even 
though he shed poetic tears over everytћing from tће Battle 
of Ко~оуо to the:.widow's. orphans. 

Bo.uicic. was essentially а good and nоЫе man Ъпt. ari 
amateur, and d.eeply unhappy. Не had rea1ized ilothing 
of· wbat ће. had loved and desired~ Why did he take fre..; 
quent, 1ong, . and sudden .. walks in the fields? 'VЪу did he 
stand solong before the Lim, staring at.the·capricious 'play 
of it~ eddies? Why could he not. sticlc to any one. thing? 
His, being was lonely and oversensitive for .that. time a.nd 
that place. 

Still,.he.· accomplished much for .. that.· region. ·and ev.en 
more for the .school itself. Though he did .. not estaЬlish 
ord~r, he .did give the scћool impetus under conditions of: 
poyerty and rurmoil. Ву Ъis efforts he enaЫed: the region 

. to give rise to· several hundredintellectual~. Perhaps they 
were лоt the Ъest-trained men, but yet compared ·witћ the 
peasant primitiveness . from which they had sprung, they 
were something. · They . were, for. that region, the begiљ
ning of а new era after tће long Т urkish rule, at а time 
wћen educated men :were rarer tћan church bells in а 
Moslem land; 

Boricic lost his life somewhere in the Sandzak. The local 
Partisans shot him during the last war. I hardly think that 
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he deserved to die. Sadder tћan death was tће fact that his 
end bore tће stigma of puЬlic shame. With him, despite 
everything, was shot а beautiful memory. There was some
thing inevitaЬle in that death. Disappointed in the acћieve
ments of the national struggle for unification, he nevertћe
less remained faithful to them, at least in words, while he 
succumbed more and more to the. grim realities of every
day life. Such is life, as the saying goes; what can one do? 
One had to take as much as possiЬle from life to compen
sate for the irreplaceaЬle, for what was lost in tће wars and 
in struggle. Such was the destiny tћat overtook the gener
ation to wћich he belonged. Т aking as much as tћеу could 
from life, they lost their own lives. They fought, but some
tћing else resulted which they had not expected. They died, 
in fact, along. with their dreams and hopes, each in his. own 
way. 

Society has no way out of disappointment but the death 
of whole generations and<whole classes, just as of individ
uals, no matter how much vigor and lust for life they fee1. 



In the Kolasin high school two instructors were outstand..., 
ing:-Scepanovic ·and Radovic. Both were from the· same 
regюn. 

Novica Scepanovic taught geography, as interestingly~ 
as if lie were telling fairy tales. After all, the world is en
chartting, in everynook and corner, as long as one is·aЬie 
td descriЬe it so. · And he could. But he was very strict, 
even more in maintaining discipline than in grading. Не 
never beat pupils, though in some exceptional cases he 
would pull them Ьу the.hair. ·His severity asserted itself in 
another way; Ъе was а merciless teaser. If а pupilyawned, 
without covering his mouth-and this was quite common 
for peasant cЬildren-Scepanovic would start to scold Ьim 
and then imitate tЬе unhappy wretch with broad gestures 
and contorted face. This was more terriЬle and degrading 
than any beating. Slob, dumbbell, lummox, dunce-tl1ese 
were his favorite expressions. Far more intoleraЬle, how
ever, were his insulting voice and manner, and especially 
his mimicry and relentless repetition of one and the same 
grimace or epithet, more usually both together. 

Scepanovic was somewhat of а morose man, in conflict 
with а primitive and rude environment. Не always exuded 
son1e sort of bitterness. Above and already outside of that 
milieu, he nevertheless knew it all too well not to Ье re
volted Ьу its crudities. N ot only did he not conceal his 
bitterness, he paraded it. Thin, frail, but tough and all 
nerve, an excellent instructor and pedagogue, often mis
understood, he took · out his bitterness mostly on the pupils. 

258 
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Не was the brother of Stana, with whom I had lived. 
Unlike her and her sister, Stanija, from Podbisce, though 
he looked like them, he was industrious and persevering, 
in а dogged sort of way. Education had turned him into а 
joyless skeptic toward life and people, and especially to
ward that particular community, thoughit could not de
prive him of his · native diligence and intelligence. His 
sisters were peasant women, and had no prospect in life. 
They lived in toil, taking care of younger lives. Не, on 
the other hand, was driven Ьу schooling, reading, and an 
intellectual life to contemplate and to draw conclusions 
about the world and life, but iп an all too sophisticated 
and, moreover, caustic way, which pervaded ·ан of him. 

The pupils feared Scepanovic more than .Gligorije
Gliso Radovic~a phlegmatic and indifferent man who ad
dressed his pupils all as "my pigeon,'' whether he was angry 
or not, and let fly with а few ·good slaps without many 
words. Gliso was а sickly man; he. was never seriously ill, 
but it was тumored that he had tuberculosis, and the pupils 
had а frantic dread of coming too close to Ъim. Не always 
spit in his handkerchief. Red splotches on his Јасе, the 
fatigue in his. eyes, and the wrin~les on ·а. still young fore
head betrayed some sickness ·. deep within. 
Не . neither liked · nor hated ahy of the ... pupils. Не . was 

that kind ·of man. Не did not ask· fо.г sympathy, nor did 
he give any. Не had no contact at all with the pupils as 
people. But Ъе made< everyone. respect him, and · thus fear 
him. Не made quite а point of educating as many children 
as · possiЬle. Не took Ъis voeation as .. an • ordinary. everyday 
јоЬ ~and I1ot as а lofty aim or something above. him. Had 
he lived in earlier times he would have been just~as great а 
hero, and in ·а monastery he would have made just as. good 
а monk. In any event, he would have become whatever he 
started out to Ье, and without turning back for the rest 
of his life, as though there were not and could not Ье any
thing better. 
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Не taught history, in а voice as monotonous as reading in 
church. Не never finished his lecture Ьу the end of tЬ:е 
hour, but got lost on the way in some detail that was of 
special interest to him. Then he would ring his bell and 
tell us what to read. 

Gliso was just as relentlessly and dispassionately polit
ically partisan. Every market day he would sit in the coffet;
houses with the peasants, drink plum brandy with them, 
and expound his views. Unlike him, Scepanovic took ·а 
very reserved attitude. toward politics, like а highborn 
gentleman who feared that contact with peasants might get 
him dirty or flea-bitten, and as tl1ough this were his only 
worry. Both, each in his own way, contriЬuted to the 
school and to. the community: one Ьу struggling with 
them, the other Ьу accommodating himself. Apparently 
both methods were equally good, as were both mељ Like 
everything elsein life, а school consists of not only one, but 
rhany sides. 

In the Berane high school, too, there · were conscientious 
and good instructors. Among them the most distinguished 
at the time I was there were Mijovic, Ivovic, and Zecevic. 
Ljпbomir Mijovic was а professor of mathematics and 

physics .. His conscientiousness and exactness were so con
sistent and complete that they would have been an.intoler
aЬle torture and calamity for any other man. F or him they 
were а way of life. 

Just as mathematics is not subject to whim, so, he be
lieved, man must not Ье either. And truly, if а man can hitn
self completely .turn into а science, then that was the case 
with Mijovic and mathematics .. Не even computed grades 
in а special, mathematical, way; not only with pluses and 
minuses, Ьut Ьу introducing decimals to the hundredth. 
Thus in the course of а semester · he would record grades 
such as 3·45, 2.7о, 4.40, and the like. Mijovic even entered 
these grades in his notebook according to а special code, 
so that it was impossiЬle for the pupil to learn what he had 
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received. If the total, after all the addition · and division, 
turned out to Ье less than . 50, then the final· grade for the 
semester would Ье the nearest whole figure. For example, 
3·45 gave а grade of з; on the other hand, 3·55 meant а 
grade of · 4· The fraction · that he thus took from · а pupil 
or gave tohim had to Ье compensated for the next semester. 

Such ·а system of · grading · was as · rhuch the · consequence 
of his philosophy of.Iife as it was of his professorial ped
antry. The world and ·· its laws · were no · more than а set 
of mathematical· quantities and relations. By·his imperfec
tion man merely brought disorder · and chaos into that 
world. However, it was man's distinctive · characteristic to 
strive for ·perfection, that is, for order and ћarmony, and 
tћerefore ће constantly seeks to raise liimself to tће level 
of matћematical·Iaws. Тће human race was doomed to an 
endless disturbing struggle · for matћematical ·perfection 
and ayearning for it. This was man's wћole misfo.rtune and 
fortune. 

N о power or circumstance could force this man to Ъе 
partial in grading а pupil, n:ot everi an affront Ьу any one of 
tћem. Political, family, or otћer considerations did not ћаvе 
tће slightest influence on him, ah~ tbward · his own relatives 
and fellow villagershe was even severer and more aloof 
tћan toward tће rest. Partiality i in grading was for hi1n 
tantшnount to tће violation of<some eternal rri.oral l:1w. 
l(nowledge, measured in milligtams, was ћis<only yard
stick, and in ·tћis respecthe was an irtcomparaЬle exception. 
Не made no difference in: importance between written and 
oral work. With ћim it was impOssiЬle to сћеаt during а 
written examination or to supply wћispered .answers to а 
reciting ptipil. Не was all eyes and ears. His ears were 
large and always seemed .perked up,.· as thougћ. seeking to 
trap sounds nobody else could hear, while his eyes were 
set very far apart, so tћat it seemed ће could see both sides 
of tће room at tће same · time. 

lt was а real miracle how quickly we pupils, unruly and 
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willful as we were, realized that there was to Ье no nnnc"'"'" 

with. hiт; during all of his lecture hours we were as 
as т1се. 

Mijovic wasa thin, wispish таn, almost bald, and · 
head far too big for that frail body. Не looked like а 
pole. Не was nervous and touchy, and especially quick 
suspect even the slightest trace of derision of his ·.. · 
appearance. N ot even the тost cleverly сатоuЈпа~[еа 
sion in this direction could escape · his attention. 
then Ье seized Ьу .bitterness and anger, which he 'ТТГ\,,,,., 
get under control only afterward, at least in tiтe to 
vent it influencing his grading of the pupil. The · 
not1ike hiт, except for two or three in the class 
тatheтatics, for there are such people. They were in 
with hiт, ,his conscientiousness, his preciseness, and 
doubted .соттаnd of his subject. 

That is how Mijovic was-orderly and precise:-in 
private life as well. Не lived тodestly and withdrawn · 
his faтily. Sparing, stern, and . unapproachaЬle, he obvi":' 
ously regarded the teaching profession as his only аiт · 
life, and тatheтatics as the тightiest weapon of that 
ing to Ьring order to the undisciplined and chaotic. h 
spirit,. particularly in this wild and unruly land. 
Не never aired his political views and probaЬly belonged 

to no party at all Ъefore the royal dictatorship of 1929. At 
the beginning оЈ the . dictatorship he ·. reтained silent. Не 
was the. only one aтong the instructors who gave no sign 
of any great. change having taken place. Не siтply con.,;, 
tinued to carry out his teaching. duties conscientiously and 
patiently,Jike а priest celebrating Mass. соте what тау. 

Later he Ьесате quite hard on the Coттunist students 
:-not in his grades, but in · ridding the school of theт. Не 
was transferred to Serbia, where he supported fascist or
ganizations during the war. 

What happened to this таn who loved only his subject 
and his faтily? Perhaps his тatheтatically orderly cosтos 
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fell apart, and he could never coтprehend or accept it. 
Actually, he never understood that in society, even тоrе 
than in nature, there exist not only varying diтensions, but 
varying.тeasures for the sате quantities, different systeтs 
of coefficients, in · which the · sате тasses and degrees of 
energy receive different and ·even opposite va:Iues. Не be
lieved that there existed for тankind but one, already 
estaЬlished, systeт-his-and that everything . else .was 
тerely а chaotic disturbance of that order and · those al
ready estaЬlished values. 

After. the war he was, of course, disтissed, and unaЬle to 
earn а living to feed all his таnу children. Не сате to seek 
ту help in I 946. 1 could not understand at the tiтe why 
an excellent teacher was not allowed to teach his subject 
further, even if he had .. soтe political sins ·against hiт. Не 
was reinstated. But his eneтies were unrelenting, even 
though · they could not deny his qualifications as а teacher. 
Again ·they raised ··his case, again disclissions, .. апd he was 
transferred to another town. Не 1already had sоте grown 
children at that tiтe, who Ьесщnе тетЬеrs of the · Coт
тunist У outh. Не did not use this at all to keep his јоЬ, nor 
did he boast of it, but siтply dfd nothing to hinder theт. 
These were new tiтes...:.:...Iet thenft go where they pleased. 

His order had been destrdy~d. Не was coтpletely 
crushed, to such а degree that he even tried to convince 
others that he was not against · Coттunisт. Не had been 
thrown out on the street, hungry and in rags, with his wife 
and children. His case proтpted тuch thought. What was 
to Ье done. with ·· теn wlio are conscientious · and qualified 

·/in their specialty, but who are ideologically at qdds with 
the пеw state of· affairs? Не was а· part of that great and 
general · рrоЬlет~ The oppositioh. to its тeasonaЬle solution 
сате to have the force of а prejudice that поnе could 
control. The new Coттunist bureaucratic class, though in 
its ascendancy, had neither grace nor understanding for 
anything except its own interests. lt, too, had its оwп order, 
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even. if not а mathematical one, but one which was still 
narrower and mor.e exclusive. 

Dusan Ivovic was, with. а few short interruptions, my 
home-room teacher until··my fourth year of. high schooЬ 
This pr()ved to Ье very useful; he supervised the safne class 
over along time, helped .us, andknew the good and wea}{ 
side ()f every. individual. His fi.eld was. history, Ьпt h~ 
taпght other sпbjects as well. Не was an excellent teacher, 
cons,cientioпs, and, above ·ан, ·а helpfпl· and gentle man .. 
was а pleasпre to watch little bubЬles appear at the corners 
of bis lips as he lectпred; so .intent was he in his exposition 
that he never noticed. Of а soft womanly nature, he was 
like ·that in physical аррею:аnсе as.wel1; he .. ћаd а tender; 
skin,a.certain litheness, а paleћigћ forehead framed in soft 
hair. Не was ve.ry resolute.in defeцseof his pupilsand .. class 
whenever anyinstructor made an unfair charge. Тће pupils 
knew this, for nothing. that happened · in the scћool ~ould 
ever Ье hiddeп from tћem, though.ћe himself never let tћem 
know~. Suddenly we would · notice that tbe injustice had 
been nul1ifi.ed. 
У et this man, too, later took energetic action against 

Communist stпdents. Until the dictatorship, he was demo
cratically oriented. Не adopted а toleraht attitude toward 
the Cqmmunists and was seen in their company, even at the 
beginning.of· tће. dictatorship. Butlater he changed·.com
pletely. Per:haps. what .happened to him happened to 1nany 
others as. well. Не swal1owed some particпlar vile. pill of 
tђ.е dictatorship, swallowed his pride with it,. and, then he 
began:to justify his own betrayal to himself Ьу. becoming 
increasingly zealous and Ьitter. Perhaps.tћe tide of revolu
tion, .whicћ could Ъе felt even earlier, threatened his ас,_ 
custpmed way of life, his пotions and dreams. Or. this was 
а good excuse for hitn. to turn reactionary. His gentle 
nature did not keep blm from Ьeing severe iп tће increas
ingly . relentless sџuggle with his political enemies. These 
were · separate, though connected, traits in а single per
~onality-his own. 
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Zecevic was а good teacher. His subject was the Serbian 
language and literature. Не lectured vvith passion, entering 
into every detail with heart and soul. Не lacked any literary 
talent, but knew how to point out а beautiful passage and 
а good book. Modern literature did not attract his attention; 
he clung to the old, what he had learned at the university. 
Не poked fun at our local literary lions, ~oricic include.d, 
though never in class, only around town. W ое to the vtl
lage where the chickens sing," he would say. То make fun 
of others and to tell tales-supposedly just between him 
and you, еуе to eye-was his incuraЬle passion. У et he did 
not indulge in it out of any spite or gain. This was simply 
his spiritual nourishment. 
Не was partial in handing out grades to pupils, but never 

to their loss. That is how he was in politics, too~ Politics, 
he believed, Ьу its very nature · permitted all means, as long 
as they were · not too crude. Т о Ьlacken an opponent and 
to catch him thus Ьу. surprise was his favorite method. lt 
was not profi.t that motivated him; but strictly а passionate 
inner urge. 
Т о the older boys-supposedry in private-he liked to 

talk about girls, and very frankly, arousing their desire Ьу 
his raw descriptions of .Joose ha1r dangling on bare shoul
ders, naked thighs and buttocks, protruding breasts, petting. 
Не went so far in this that · he even spoke of similar things 
with · the girls. I saw one of them once, behind. the stage 
curtain wћile а play was being rehearsed for St. Sava's 
Day, her face aflame from his whispering. Не would ev~n 
tell а certain girl how he knew that а certain Ьоу was 1n 
love with her. Не would then say the same to the Ьоу. Не 
would interfere in suppressed and naive student crushes, 
inciting and goading them on,. and love affairs and com
plications woul.d result. In all of ~his he was q~ite ~repress
iЬle. This obvюusly afforded him great sattsfactюn, and 
was not separate from his political metћods but bound with 
them. 
Не played the role of а dissolute man, though he was not7 



at least not to the degree he pretended. Не was married 
а pretty and good wife, and always complained that she 
never let him do anything. She would only smile at his 
promiscuous tales and his purposely unconcealed glances 
at every passing skirt. This philandering talk and pose were 
another inner need of this · man. Не could not live without 
а constant and lively jeu d' esprit; the deeds themselves were 
of less importance · to him. 

There was something quite suggestive about his staring 
Ьlue eyes, set in а pale, sharp, and apparently tortured face, 
below а high wrinkled forehead and Ьla~k, prematurely 
gray curly hair. Не was the picture of а man rent asunder 
Ьу an inner struggle, though he betrayed none of this Ьу 
his actions; Не was enmeshedin small.:..town a.ffairs of every 
kind. Unlike others, however, he was never completely 
swallowed Ьу them, but •stood above it.··all, more ·lively 
than the .rest, as.though he held·all the strings in his.hands. 
ln the monotonous life of the small town he did not know 
how to expend the energy of his ever taut and tireless spirit. 

On the other hand, Zecevic avoided quarrels. Once, he 
and another instructor, Miloje Dobrasinovic, got into а 
political fi.ght 'On the square. Peasants had to separate them. 
While they were arguing and shouting, the market place 
split · into two factions, which surged like two waves of 
turgid and maddened water between which land had sud
denly appeared. · This was а shameful · a:ffair for the whole 
town, let alone the school. 

Dobrasinovic was an honoraЬle man, а guileless char:
acter, but · hasty and willful. ·Не was an excellent teacher 
and а very considerate educator. Though his subject was 
mathematics, he taught it, too, with enthusiasm, · and asked 
examination questions that helped the pupil along. Не 
seemed more like а teacher of history or literatпre. 

Certainly he was less to Ьlame than Zecevic for that 
clash; he ~таs extremely sensitive about his pride, and 
Zecevic could tease in an oЬlique but biting way. 
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Zecevic was а strange combination of many talents, not 
one of which he particularly developed or exhibited. Не 
made fun of romanticism of any kind, including even 
nationalism, . and yet looked at. reality and events · himself 
with all the wishful thinking of the unrealistic romanticist. 
Не could Ье extremely fair, yet he surrounded himself with 
cliques of students. Не generously overlooked serious "\Veak:
nesses, yet he invaded the most trifling thoughts and feel
ings of his pupils.: Не conformed to local traditions and 
ties, and at the same time he fought against primitiveness 
and encouraged more cultured behavior. 

ZeceviC belonged to the Democratic party both Ъefore 
and after the dictatorshi:f>. Strangely enough, this ·incon
sistent and self ..:contradictory man ·· remained consistent not 
only under the dictatьrship, Ьut even after the war. Не 
never changed his party or conviction. Devoid of any :firm 
ideals or commitments, Ъе nevertheless ·possessed а certain 
:fixed fulcrum, invisiЬle at :first glance. Even he, who 
trifled with everyone and. everything; was unaware of it. 
Time and certain conditions were necessary for this fi.xed 
fulcrum to become clearly visiЬle to the outer world and 
to himself. Не was not reticent apout expressing his opinion 
of the postwar state of a.ffairs,. \fith · а sharpness · and clarity 
that astounded others. At the same time he sought а 
patronage which he himself recognized as being unlawful. 
F or him there was no contradiction involved. Не was 
simply а man with his own opinion of existing conditions, 
and who, in seeking patronage, was at the same time trying 
to survive under those · conditions. 

Extravagance and а debonair attitude and lack of con
sideration could once have been just а light jeu< d' esprit in 
that time and place; consistency of views, however, meant 
а fi.rmness of character which was exceptional in the post
war atmosphere, when fear and flattery increasingly be
came а way of life and human survival. All three-Mijovic 
and Ivovic and Zecevic-were younger than Boricic and 
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older than the greenhorns, the new graduates who filled the 
school as temporary special instructors. All three had fin-. 
ished high school before the war, had fought in the war, 
and finished· the· university afterward. The new instructors 
were postwar wonders who had finished two. or three 
grades of high school in one year. The three instructors did 
not have. any of the romantic ideals of BoriciC' s prewar. 
generation. lf they had ever had any, the war and life after 
the war snuffed them out. У et these men had not sunk-"-at, 
least not at that time and not completely~into the shallow 
humdrum of daily cares; · they did not. make themselves а 
care.er and а better life Ьу elbowing, as the greenhorns did. 
Life .had hurled them in various directions, according to 
their. personal. circumstances. All three were ·. defined per~ 
sonalities, though а generation without firm common ideals~ 

The transfer of · knowledge to others. is also creative 
work. It saves those who do it. from destruction; they 
endure and live in the realizations and intellectual ferment 
of those who. are coming. 

Both in Kolasin · and in ·Berane, and probaЬly elsewhere as 
well, the instructors who made the most painful impression 
were the Russian e1nigres. 

There were many of them, and they replaced one an
other frequently. Some were ·very expert and experienced; 
others were ignora,mus.es and derelicts~ АН were пnhappy. 
They were.at odds·with everythingan~ could not adap~.at 
all. They were still too few tq form the1r own community. 
They were пsually torn. into feuding groпps awong them
sel\тes, because they belonged tO· many disparate curr~r:ts 
and ideologies, andЪecause each was as • exalted. and .spirit
ually exclusive toward the .othe;t as though tpe; destiny of 
Rпssia, and. even of manlпnd, ј depended r on ~;h1s personal 
fate and the acceptance. of hi~ own. ideas .. TЏ~ir salaries 
were meager ( few of them. ~er.e professors ру profession), 
and tћеу were in constant drea;d of every superior,.of the 
autl1orities, and. ey~n .of. the citizenry. Qur foчd was strange 
to them-:-:;drymuttoh,.as hard:·as;wood,salty'cottage chees~, 
tangy cheeses,··foul-smelling>brandy, адd mџtton kebabs. 
Even oпr:moпntainswere alieд-not.th~gigantic and щas
sive. peaks. of tlie Caucasцs, Ъпt ·а sharp saw's e.dge that tore 
at.the sky and obstructed the horiz~n. These Ru~sians.never 
clitnbed our mountains nor bathed 1n our. cold rп~ers. Then 
there.was.our language~tongue-:breaking. And.oпr brusque 
people, who are not movedЬy tears. And our tovyns devoid 
of any intelligentsia, without any entertainment.whatever
simple mountain villages with somber exercises 011 St. Sava's 
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Day and two religious thanksgiving days а year. This was 
not their homeland. And so they lived withdrawn in their 
little rooms, isolated and lost. 

What they did and how they lived would Ье hard to say, 
but all of them, to а man, seemed like real eccentrics to the 
local folk. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Kravchenko, in Kolasin, Iiked to beat 
pupils and pull their hair. Perhaps because he had to Ье 
given some sort of јоЬ, he taught sketching and gymnastics. 
Stout and muscle-bound gnome that he was, he did not 
seem to know what to do with his strength and military 
experience in this small mountain settlement in an alien 
land. Не taught gymnastics with as much toughness and 
detefmination as if he were drillirtg soldiers оп parade. Не 
was heavy-handed and rough, yet appeared to Ье а good~ 
:hatured and not very bright cavalry officer, which he 
probaЬly was. Не was too lazy for any other work, and 
had а sad yearning for his distartt homeland. In the middle 
of the class hour he · would begirt to расе the floor-the 
plall.ks swayed under his weight-and would sing drawn-out 
arias to himself .. The pupils who learned these songs from 
him sang th<:Ih without his sorrow and despair. 

Alexander Malinovsky, thirt and lanky; was so very 
shortsighted that it was incomprehehsiЬie how he ever told 
oi1e pupil from another~ The only explanation for his suc
cess was that heremembered their voices. Не taught French, 
а language · he had undoubtedly learned in,childhood from 
his governess. Sloppy in appearance, he always chewed his 
nails, though his jingers were Ьesmudged with ink. Since 
he. \Vas so Iiearsighted and careless, . the. pupils made him . the 
target of vз.rious pranks. Meetiiig • him оп the street they 
would make а motion with their arms as though to take off 
their caps, and he would doff his hat. They would move the 
chair away from his desk,·so that he learned to look care
fully to make sure he would not Ье sitting on air. They 
even placed а row of Ьits of paper from the · door to his 
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desk, one for each step. Не endured all of this without 
anger, even with а certain delight, as though he enjoyed 
the torture, being imprisoned and shriveled within himself 
behind those thick glasses. . о v• 

Alexei Makhayev was also an tnstructor 1n Kolastn. 
У oung, with ripe re~ lips, and m~re pretty than han~some, 
he walked with а brtsk step, lost 1n thought and paytng ~о 
attention to anyone. ·Не was а good teacher of mathemattcs 
and quite an eccentric, like most of his compatriots. It was 
said that he slept with а cat, which kept his feet warm. Не 
drank much goat's milk, because he was ill with tubercu.:. 
losis. U nhappy and always оп the verge of tears, he was 
also unhappily in love; so the story went, with V arvara 
Medenica. She. was the опе Russian woman there, the only 
lady whose beauty and manner were in the European style. 
Everyone in that backward mountain settlement who 
dreamed of something better or who тemembered а more 
cultured existence was in love witl1 her. ·Makhayev, how
ever, ·Was the· unhappiest of them all. His love w~s not the 
real thing; it lacked that mad and desperate passюn. 

One Russian, Lebedev, did feel.a reallove, but for one of 
our women in Berane. Lebedevl was still а young man, 
about thirty. Не drank а good d~al, like most of his coun
trymen, but rarely andrapidly, in moments of despair or 
resentment. Не was а handsome man, all muscles, btg Ьlue 
eyes, and lithe though not tall. Не liked to wear higl1 boots, 
through which, as he walked, one co~ld.·s~e the move
ment of his powerful leg muscles. · Desptte. hts beauty and 
strength, he would have remained unnoticed ~ad he not 
been in love with l\1rs. · Popovic, the mostЬeautt~ul woman 
in town. And · in many towns. А woman as beauttful as that 
never fades in the memory. . . 

Her skin glistened with а mysterious luster from wtthtn. 
Her chestnut hair, which she wore long, rose in heavy and 
rich waves of old gold. As tl1ough aware of the radiance 
and power of her body, she liked to exhiЬit herЬare sћoul-
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ders and arms, which had dimples and curves tl1at un ......... J'"''-'"'u 

one into another. She had а high waist, and was very 
in her high heels, with her small fine ankles. And her 
were radiant, luminous, а golden green. The whole 
shone. with her beauty, and that beauty sl1one with 
awareness of it. Her husband was hardly less beautiful 
she. Their marтiage was а happy one, though childless. 

Did she encourage Lebedev and tl1en retreat, or did 
simply fall.inlove ofhis own accord? None knew; but 
whole town was aware that bls love was а desperate 
Му· friend.•Labud·Labпdovic and.I also knew. Labпd, 
cousin of Mrs. Popovic,.who lived with her, used to pilf 
Lebedev's letters~ It was all very strange, especially 
Labud, · the outstanding and best-Ъehaved pupil in sch 
an.d also tHe shiest, sHould have joined·in ourdeed. Впt 
were in "the pink of youth, .read mrich, and everything 
excited пs terriЬly, thougH .we felt. shame for delving 
other people~s · secrets. Letters as completely painfпl 
Lebedev's couldhave been written onlyby а man who 
lost his Ъomeland and.had never attained his love. Nrн-rнn.rr. 
in them was at alllike what. we hadтead inЬooks, not 
in those tliat spoke most openly of love. From these le 
it . was obvious · that . she had quite · sпddenly cut. off 
relationsHip, which had gone quite far, though aDt)arent:Iv;; 
not .to the end. N ow he • was begging her to see . 
more, only once more, while her. hпsband was away on 
business trip.: W е did поt get to read. her .letters, but it 
evident·.from· his.that she was. shrewdly ·and stubbornl)Т 
resisting • him: . 

Lebedev wrote quite openly ·about everything. 
night, qпite desperate; Не rushed to а tavern, got drunk, 
then-she knew where-to а certain singer. Another time 
he stood outside her house till late at night to see her 
shadow on the window shade as she was undressing. After 
that letter she пever forgot to pull down the thick shade as 
well. SHe . became more and more distant. But. the cruelest 
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of all was the letter in which he told how he went one 
autumn night into the grassy meadows to kill himself. 
There were many stars in the sky and everything seemed 
to him wretched and mean, he and that love of his; even she, 
the beloved one, appeared petty and selfish. It was not hope 
that she would Ье his that kept him from suicide. N о, on 
that ·night even that seemed · tri:fling and unimportant, be
neath alien peaks and alien stars, on the damp grass. Не 
spared his own life to spite himself, to torture himself. Опr 
men do not love like that, nor can they. 

His letters were short, full of unfinished sentences and 
disjointed words. One coпld hardly gather their meaning. 
The lady Joпnd them to Ье clear, but all in vain for 
Lebedev. Не left soon after, :fled the city, perhaps to find 
а new unhappy love on another foreign strand. 

It would Ье hard to find а more good-natured man than 
Professor Shcherba. Не never cared for teaching, nor for 
anything else except liquor-::-what kind did not matter, as 
long as it made him drunk. Не would usпally get drпnk in 
town at dпsk, · then weave his way home and • sleep it off. 
Не was sunk in liquor and in а &нk despair, utterly. With 
а sparse beard and а wrinkled brqw, he was short and slug
gish. Не peered through his glasses with the worried eyes 
of а father of а large family. Не loved everything, both 
people and things, with an obtuse incuraЬle love .. Не never 
gave poor grades, except perhaps as а warning that one had 
to learn something, after all. 

Another Russian we called. Gallop because of his swift, 
almost running walk; he could never have been а teacћer 
anywћere else but here, because of our dire scarcity of 
teachers. Small, swarthy, thin, he was seriously ill with 
weak nerves. Не would Ье seized with such fits of weeping 
and rage that he would beat his pupils and then kiss and 
slobber over them. 

Our sixth year was distinguished for its esprit de corps, 
established even in the fifth year in the struggle against the 
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teachers. Several of us led the whole class in а strike against 
Gallop and his antics. А newcomer, named Branko Zogovic, 
refused to join us, perhaps because Gallop loved him madly, 
perhaps because he was inclined to get out of risky under
takings .even when he approved of them. The strike suc
ceeded anyway-and Gallop was withdrawn. Gallop was а 
completely lost man, so utterly befuddled and wrapped up 
in his own world that he saw nothing but his own unhappl
ness. 

The Russian emigres did not stay long. The community 
did not tolerate them,· nor they the community. Restless
ness drove them to go their way. 

One of them, however, remained from 192 1 or 192 2 
until his death in the 193o's. Не was named Krestelevsky, 
or something .Iike that. But the. town and the school called 
him Вaldy, for he had not а single hair on his head~ Mostof 
the Russian .emigres .. looked like eccentrics because they 
were in an alien community and crushed Ьу longing for 
their. homeland~ Krestelevsky, however, was an· eccentric 
in his own right. Не did not mix even with his compatriots. 
Не was already over seventy. One could tell Ьу his bear

ing that he ћаd been an officer all his life; he was erect, stiff, 
with а heavy tread, always dressed in a,gray army great
coat buttoned to his Adam's apple. Не had come: in that 
coat, and was Ъuried in it. Не never joked, never smiled. 
Не was the only Russian not subject to those . sudden 
seizures of tenderness and wrath which are so frequent 
among them, especially when they are far away from the 
ћomeland they love. with an unabated and intransigent sad
ness. Не always ћаd an icy expression on ћis face, as though 
he were without heart or soul. Не acted the same way 
toward the pupils. W е · felt that, in l1is eyes, we were im
personal, arranged in rows, not . even like soldiers in xhe 
army ranks in his boundless country, but more like bullets 
in the barrel of а revolver. His outbursts of anger were like 
that, too, military. Не would suddenly bawl out in wrath 
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and strike with his boot, and then just as suddenly calm 
down as though nothing had happened. His most frequent 
curse was the Russian sukin sin, son of а bitch, but only 
when he flared up. Тће cursing and the bawling and all the 
rest were for ћim an inevitaЬle procedure, necessary wher• 
ever.there were humaпbeings, who were born to Ье drilled. 
Не taught cheniistry, and other subjects on ,the side. It 

was evident that ћis fi.eld was something quite different, for 
he had learned Ьу heart the entire chemistry textbook, 
which was written, of course, in Serbian~ Не would recite 
whole passages from it exactly, without omitting а single 
word; and when he got angry, he would even cite the page 
where а certain section could Ье found, and the · punctua
tion as well. How could а man of his years, unacquainted 
with the language (for he knew Serbian very badly, and 
drilled and spoke more in Russian) learn а subject that was 
not .in his fi.eld and in aforeign tongue? Was he afraid of 
losing his јоЬ, and therefore .wished to master the subject? 
Or was this conscientiousness? Or · did he use this means to 
kill time, . this lonely man in. а strange land? 
Не lived alone up above the to"\\{n in а little. room. There 

ће cooked and washed Ьу himsel~, never going anywћere 
for years except to school or to sћор. Не was extraordi'"' 
narily clean and neat. Не never dr'ank, and lived on tea and 
toast. From his pitifully meager salary he sene help regu
larly to а kinswoman. The lamp in his room would sћine 
late into tће night. What was he doing, this lonely old 
man wћо was tћrifty witћ everytћing apparently except 
kerosene? Could ће Ье going over ћis cћemistry book, so 
as not to forget in his old age? Or was ће reading tће BiЬle? 
Nobody knew. 

All of us pupils believed that he was а cruel and heart
less old • man · who hated us, the town, and himself, and 
that if he could, he would crush the whole world under his 
boot just to enforce quiet and order. But it was not so. Не, 
too, had а soul. 
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In the fourth year of high school we still did not 
much about politics, and were even less аЬlе to delve 
the intimate aspects of human life. In the sixth year, 
ever, things were di:fferent. Once, when Krestelevsky 
stituted for aвother instructor, we began to ask 
questions. Did he have а family? Why was he аlове? 
the iroв old man began to weep softly. Не was ashamed 
his pain, so he turned to the wall. But we could see the 
sliding down his whiskers and dripping on the dusty 
W е were all shaken, and the girls Ьegan to wail. His 
had been killed in the revolution. 

In the beginning,.Krestelevsky was ridiculed, then 
and finally respected, because of his ascetic life, his 
scientiousness and strictness, his fairness · in everything, 
his unassuming nature, and because of the help ·. he 
the~ price of going hungry, to someone far away in 
world .. Не was like ·а living saint. :When he died the 
town mourned him, though admittedly .with а · 
hardly noticeaЬle mourning, as though some rare plant 
withered in. one of the town gardens on the outskirts. 

This sorrow and inability to adapt oneself after 
uprooted exists not only among humans-as was so 
among these emigrtfs-:-but. also among Ъeasts. It is 
to tell, but the Austrian cows that ту father obtained 
the· state. as war reparations .. reminded· one of the ~~--~ ... ~~· ..... ! 
emigres. They were sold rather cheaply, to improve 
breed of our own puny beef cattle, and so F ather 
two. Hethought he had done enough in buyingthe pure 
cattle, that they did not require any special ·апешсi·I on·-:-ЛJQ.{: 
and care--:-other than what the Montenegrin scrub 
were getting. It was soon evident, however, that 
needed а different kind of care. But since sucћ care did 
and could not, Ье, both cows, Jelulja and Bjelulja, 
obviously unhappy in this land of rocky crevices 
hunger in which everybody hated them: the other са 
hated them because they were so awfully big and slow, an 
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the people because they did not breed easily, gave too little 
milk, ate much hay, and were never full. Big, awkward, 
and always hungry, they would get into crevices where 

our cattle did not dare go, and then they could not 
escape. They would wander off from the rest of the herd 
and get lost, and we would have to look for them at night. 
Т~ еу did not even know enough to Ье afraid of the wild 

Jelulja was calm and tame, Bjelulja was wicked and spite
very thin, with а hard and diseased udder, always ready 

take а swipe with her horns. Jelulja was 'such а good
·natured beast· that my· younger· brother, Milivoje, · and 1 
rode · her across the Tara to avoid · having to take off our 

es. She soon. got accustomed to this and would wait for 
at the bank herself. 
Our bulls were too small for these cows, and their 

...,..,." ... rrPм"tт was poor and пever lasted. N о good ever сате of 
'them, JUSt sorrow and trouЬle; But animals try to run away 
.from sorrow. Men wallow in it, not1seeking Ъalm for their 
ills. 

It is not true that one's homelanЏ is wherever it is good . 
. Man is born only once and in one place. There is only one 
homeland. ' 



Besides the serious instructors, whether strict or 
there was another kind in Berane, as everywhere else, 
perhaps the majority-those who were not at all suited 
their calling. The school.could not do without them; 
one had to teach. Nor could they do without the ""г''"'Г>'" 
somehow they had to make а living~ Most of them 
university students who lacked .. their degree. 

George was one. of these instructors~ Не taught histo 
Не knew all the dates, names, and places, but one 
never learn from him .the true substance of the ш'Lsto~rюat 
process. Не was convinced that he was ап excellent 
and speaker, though his lectures were disorganized 
bombastic. We. students, in. the seventh and eighth r ЈТ"-111 .... ..., 
sensed his weak point and, to make fun of him, 
up to hirh with the flatteririg compliment that he spo 
more picturesquely than Carlyle. Only two or three of 
had ever read that author, but, through George, we 
knew that Carlyle was his ideal. 

George lectured something like this: "At that rnг ......... ,,. .... fo 

with the rage of а wildcat, Napoleon leaped on his h 
drew his sword, and shouted, 'Attack, follow me!' And 
obedient legions followed. . . . Robespierre leaped to 
rostrum as though scalded. . . . Cicero spoke out his fa
mous words as loudly as he could, so that the Senate 
left thunderstruck. . . . All around there reigned а f 
boding silence while the Persian army entered the gap, 
suspecting that Ьlack Death lay in wait for therh. 
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. . . Mortally wounded, Caesar declared in а sobbing 
voice ... " 

This style of lecturing, accompanied Ьу the waving of 
arms and spraying of spittle, was extremely funny. We 
took to imitating him, even in front of him. Не would not 
always lecture like that,. but we would have to flatter him 
Ьу telling him how much his Carlylean style inspired us 
and carried .us away, and. how his lectures, with all respect 
to the other instructors, were the most interesting. AII of 
us knew, to а man, that this was all in fun. ·У et we were 
united in а plot against the instructors, particularly those 
like George. Despite these 1ectures of his, and the fact that 
he did поt yet have his degree, one cannot say that he did 
not know his subject, though he. knew everything Ьу rote. 

But. George had even greater faults. Не was convinced 
that he was handsome and witty, though he wasпeither. On 
the contrary, he. was as ugly as sin, gawky, his face eroded 
with pockmarks, а nose like ·а sickle, and bulging lifeless 
eyes; he was quite dull-witted, though not slow. 
Не dressed in tasteless and Ioufl clothes, wearing yellow 

pointed shoes and gawdy ties on ~very occasion. Не would 
ride into town from а nearby vЏlage where he Iived with 
his family, not because of the distance,·butjust to show off. 
Conspicпously and awkwardly, Ље would set his horse to 
prancing as .he passed the windows of the better-:known 
girls. In vain he made eyes at the girls in town, and at the 
prettiest ones. The pupils knew this, and those in the upper 
grades took advantage. of him. Most active in tћis game was 
V ule, а scrawny peasant kid with а stupid look. Не would 
approach George with especial. savoir-fair.e, playing the 
part of а peasant simpleton. Once, Vule informed him the 
whole town was saying that he had fifty suits and tl1at ће 
had paid а thousand dinars to ћаvе еасћ.опе made. George 
was obviously flattered and, of course, did not deny any
thiпg, but merely -observed modestly that tћis was some
what exaggerated. Not loпg after, Vule agaiп descended. 
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"One hears, sir-but please do not Ье offended at ту m 
tioning it-that you had one hundred and fifty love а 
in Belgrade." All aflush from the unexpected pleasure, 
George again made а modest denial. "No, no, what n 
sense. All of this is exaggerated, quite exaggerated. '' 
he pronounced this denial in such а tone tћat ev·", ...... "' ..... ~· 
could Ьаvе concluded that Vule was not only not 
gerating, but that he had rather shot under tће mark. 
so it was witћ everything about George-how Ъе was 
best student and knew more than the professors, and 
they envied him~ And V ule also brought him alleged 
ings and messagesfrom the town beauties~ 

George loved our class, and used to say that whenever 
can1eto usђ.e feltit was а realspiritual treat. МауЬе 
was' some truthin this. But we, too, had а treat with 
The · relentless · town made fun · of. his · awkwardness and 
airs, behind which, they knew; bid ап unpqЏshed р·= .. , с ......... ..,. 
They пever forgot how he had •. been shoed. Before go · 
to the university after · finishing high · school, George . ·· . · 
toЬuy ~ pair of shoes; and the shoemakers, while taking 
measurements, ordered him to lie down, lifted Ъis feet,. an 
poпnded Ъis soles with their Ъammers; f-Ie was· not sucћ 
bad match f or marriage,. yet tbls story alone · scared о ff tb~ 
better girls. Alone in his make-believe· world; aware that he 
was Ьeing ridiculed, failing, despite his stubborn efforts, 
tl1e examinations in Belgrade; ~it was · nat1.1ral that Ъе shb 
have felt misunderstood, and so Ъе саПlе to believe that ohly 
in us could he find some warmth and the · kind of поЫе 
understari.ding that only . пnspoiled yot1ng heaгts could 
offer; But even this was make-believe • with him. Our 
warmth was staged. We made funofћim byflatteriпg him, 
and he believed that we liked him. 

If George was а tragicomic figure, Luka was а comical 
one. Squat and fat, he neither knew ariything nor studied 
anything. His kпowledge ofЪis dwn subject was less than 
that of any one of his pupils. Не never lectured, but would 
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only tell us to read from page so-and-so to page such-and
such. In the upper grades he hardly ever drilled the stu
dents, or only very superficially, just enough so that no 
one could say he did not. In giving grades, he looked at the 
student as а whole, and acted accordingly, seeing to it that 
nobody received а failing grade. Не could judge Ьу his 
own case how much happier Ъuman beings would Ье if 
there were no failing grades. Не regarded it as very im
portant that every student should Ье а good comrade, an 
all-around man, and the like, that he should like а good 
time and not Ье а bookworm. N othing else mattered. Our 
class hours with him were unbearaЬle, and for him killing. 
Frequently, he would take us outside, into nature, sup
posedly to explain sometћing to us on tће spot, but he never 
made the connection. His sessions in the · classroom were 
spent in disjointed discussions about everytћing under tће 
sun, ћardly ever about his subject, or only incidentally so. 

On one occasion а certain student, another big prankster, 
brougћt а bomb to class. Several! of us got together and 
told Luka about it. Не immediat~ly agreed to our proposal 
to spend ћis . ћour Ьу going to tће Lim · River to kill :fisћ 
witћ the ЪоmЬ. No sooner said t~an done. The girls had to 
remain а distance away Jrom tће pool. It would · have been 
embarrassing for tћem, because 1 we ћаd to strip naked to 
bring in tће dead :fisћ. 
Не joked with tће girls, and in an improper and un

seemly manner. Dunja Vlaћovic was already а mature and 
quite pretty girl. Не caugћt sight of an apple on ћеr · desk 
and tried to take it away from her. Sће felt sће was witћin 
her rigћts not to let him ћаvе it. Only when sће realized 
tћat ће was not interested in tће apple but in grappling with 
her did sће retreat in confusion. 

On market day he would get drunk, but not so much 
that, after heated discussions witћ tће peasants, he could not 
walk to his village under his own steam. The town urchins 
would shout after him, and he would shake his stick and 
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curse their gypsy tripe-eating тothers. Не, .Iike the · р 
ants, considered the townsfolk like gypsies and · 
that they ate only intestines, tripe, hence his choice 
invective. 
Не was., а great one for hopping on band wagons. 

he was for the ruling party, the Radicals, and later for 
dictatorship. It was .not very Ъard for hiт to get into 
quarrel, and even а fight, over the elections and Ъis 
though he was not at all pugnacious but, like every ne~lSaJtlt~; 
stubborn and unreasonaЬle when it concerned ,..,.,. .. .,.,". .. h .... c.:;...·' 

close .to him. 
I was perhaps · the only student who had ever had 

unpleasantness with hiт, and in ту last year at that. D 
his class hour I Ъuried ту head in ту hands,. pro"""''v.·.· 
because of. а headache, and lay down on. the Ъench~ 
de1nanded, "Why have you buried your head like а hog·ip 
the slop paii? ''~ 
Т о this Ј .. answered, "У ou ought to express yourself in 

тanner тоrе. befitting а teacher." 
Не reddened coтpletelyЬut said nothing. The next tiтe 

he called on те to recite he gave те а failing grade. Т rue, 
I did. not know the subject. N eit.her did the others, except 
for the few .who learnedeverything Ъу rote. There was an 
unwritten rule .in .the school·that, except .in special cases; 
failing grades were never given in subjects .that were not 
included in the final exaтinations. Apparently Ј was а spe"7 
cial cas~. I knew that it was useless to study the subject 
now, for nothing depended on ту knowledge any тоrе. 
But 1 had·soтe good friends·inanother section of the class. 
They got Luka to reveal to theт the grades at the end of 
the year. Не told theт that I alone had а failing grade. 
Feigning astonishтent, the whole section fell into an uproar 
and tried to prove to hiт how. senseless this was, what а 
good fellow I was, а bit touchy, perhaps, and iтpetuous, 
but . . . and so on. Не relented and gave те а passing 
grade on the spot. 
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The students did not таkе fun of Luka or play tricks · on 
him. There was no need or occasion for this. Not that he 
would have caught on, but he was such an open and above
board character that he had no pretensions whatever, and 
there was no cause for pranks. Our relations with ~iт 
were siтple, as he hiтself was .. They were the relatюns 
between peasant neighbors, except that he was а bit older 
than we and had authority over us. 

His own brother was our classтate and his direct op
posite-like those two . kids of one goat; · according to the 
folk tale, froт the skin of one of theт they таdе а war 
druт, and froт the skin of the other а binding for а BiЬle. 
Не was а good student, with а special gift for Ъist?ry, 
attentive and conscientious in everything. · Не, too, noti~ed 
the strange. pedagogic~l qu~lities ?f his brot~er and, betng 
а bit ashaтed about this, tr1ed to 1nfluence h1т, but he was 
also weak in this regard, and а brot~er is а broth~r .. 

Nor did we таkе fun of another 1nstructor, Milutin, for 
entirely different reasons, еvеп though he was а bit queer. 
Не never allowed the slightest iptiтacy between hiтself 
and the pupils. : . 

Milutin undoubtedly had· а v1st·knowled~e· of_ h!s field, 
and it reeked of тothballs·and sтacked of ha1rsplitt1ng. Не 
had studied in Gerтany and relehtlessly read thick Gerтan 
toтes~. But he read these · books in а conspicuous тanner
on the window sill, · even in the street. Не had а stern look, 
wore pince-nez, and was all in gray. Не considere~ hiтself 
an unrecognized genius with а rare profound 1ntellect. 
Не had· sоте reason for.· this opinion-:-his study abroad, 
and the fact that he was froт а renowned chieftain's faтily. 

Apparently the only approach to use in tricking hiт 'Yas 
а profound subject, naturally а .Gerтan one,. for. noth1ng 
else would do. W е had to Ье oЬl1que. F or ехатрlе, we had 
only to declare that the greatest p~ilosopher, .Po~t, or the 
like, was а Frenchтan or an Engl1shтan. ~Ilutin would 
imтediately undertake to deтonstrate that this was not so, 
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but а Gerтan, Gerтan. Не was an incuraЬle Gerтan 
phile-except when Serbs were involved. The Serbs 
even better than the Gerтans. Не hiтself was а case 
point. While he was а student in Gerтany, sоте Gerтan 
students, Burschen-and there were ten of theт! -сате up 
to hiт in а tavern and called him а Serbisches Schwein, 
Serbian swine, for which he beat theт all to а pulp. 
newspapers, Gerтan newspapers at that, were full of 
the next day about the brave Serb who . . . Не told 
story very aniтatedly, showing how he punched 
flipped another one over, and so on, all the while straining 
his weak тuscles and caved-in chest and coughing and 
spitting in his handkerchief. Не had had sоте ribs reтoved 
because of tuberculosis. 

N othing pleased hiт as тuch as to tell about Professor 
Haeckel, the well-known Gerтan naturalist, whose student 
he was, but also, as he liked to boast, whose friend he was~ 
Milutin described · that · friendship as being one between 
equals; indeed, he was doing Haeckel а favor. Не happened 
to Ье reading the тa.n's work one day in the park. А 
dignified old таn сате Ьу and asked him what he was read
ing. "Haeckel," answered Milutin. 

"I ат Haeckel," the old таn introduced hiтself. 
"I ат Milutin," our sage replied. 
In the tellirig, Milutin pronounced his own nате with 

such dignity and self-esteeт that one could hardly iтagine 
but that Haeckel already knew of him. А conversation with 
Haeckel ensued. Milutin even таdе certain criticisтs-yes, 
yes, criticisтs-soтe of which the old savant had.to accept. 

According to · hiт, the two had corresponded until re"" 
cently. But not regularly. "Му fault," Milutin would say. 
"I hate to write letters." 

This relationship with Haeckel had its sentiтental side as 
well, one which we could guess-but only guess. Milutin 
told us how frequently he used to visit Haeckel. W е would 
send out а feeler: "Did Haeckel have а faтily? '' 
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"Only а daughter" was the answer. 
W е dared to ask, "W as she pretty?" 
"No, she was not pretty" was the answer. 
We dared not inquire further, for Milutin did not toler

ate any intiтacies and faтiliarity on the part of the pupils. 
Besides, .· he had already said all that was needed · for our 
iтagination. 

W е did not know what Haeckel's. daughter looked like, 
Ьпt Milutin's wife was truly not pretty. She was. а stout and 
fat lady who · seeтed to · have siphoned off. all of. the iтagi
nary strength of. her husband. Yet in. every other \Vay sl1e 
actedlike .her husband аџ.d imitated hiт in everything~ 
She, too, believed he was а genius, and Inaintained an ex
treтely ~tately bearing, n1oving about as/slo\Vly as а ship 
and sitting тotionless Iike а statue. . · .· . 

Once, as though Ьу chance, 1 Ъrought а colored picture 
of Schubert to class. Не noticed it and asked те what · I had 
there. 

''Wagner," .I replied. . 
"Not Wagner, but Scћubert," Ае observed. "And doyou 

know wћо .Ъе is?" 
I pretended that I clid not exa~tly know. "А player, or 

soтetћipg li~e · that." . .. Ј 
Не began to. talk to us, tћough поt тuch of. Schubert, 

about whoт he ·. obviously did not; know very тuch, Ьut 
about; Wagner?s operas, ab0ut their contents and.Ъrilliant 
scenery, the. choruses, duels, castles, knights, and f~iries; and 
ћоw skillfully and picturesquely the Gerтans d1d th1s7a~ 
though. thes.e things were the essence of Wagner авd Ъis 
operas. .·.···• .~ . 

We could siтilarly use one of his periods ~ygettirig.Ђim 
wound up on the subject of Gerтan literatl1re, and thus 
once тоrе escape. being examined . or ћaving. to .listen. to а 
lecture. F or ехатрlе, soтeone would raise.the question of 
which was the greater, Goethe or Njegos? Soтething of 
the sort could never pass without а prolonged discussion on 
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his part, with the stern observation that the question 
showed how poorly, how very poorly and superficially 
instructors in literature taught their subject, and he 
gretted that he had to carry out the tasks of other oecmlt~~ 
But the greatest and most successful topic of all was 
man philosophy. Hegel, Kant, Fichte, and 
talked of them as he did of Haeckel, as good and 
friends. 

Milutin. was not strict, · but one had to . know his suЬj 
at least to some extent. Good grades were not easy to 
from hini. Indeed, something of the German spirit did 
with him-conscientiousness and exactness, of which, 
the way, he was4inordinately proud. This man did nbt 
on airs simply to dazzle us and the community. Не 
believed that he was а genius on the order of HalecJl{ef 
Kant, and did not care much that he was доt ,,..,.ri"" ........ ,,,..,.jl' .. 

This was· ev'ident in his every gesture and· whoie· Ь""" ....... _...,, 
Не never took а walk or sat in а cafe without a.LJIU\..<IL.L.LJ..J.P··· 

deeply engrossed, with а wrinkled brow, · and even а 
look. Не looked like this оп purpose. This did not mean 
was. only. pr~tending to think. Не simply walked slowly 
he could th1nk better, and he thoughtas though with 
knowledge that he was doiпg some very important work. 

.I have never·seen а man wh? regarded ·his own dignity 
Wlth · such self-confidence~ Th1s man · could never Ье un~ 
happy: Ву dintof sheer. will-andЪe.beli.eved, anyway, 
the w1ll was the most Important thing .In the unive1·se"-ne· 
constructed . а world about his own greatness, and to tp~ 
degree that others did··notshare his view, he believed in'it 
all the more firmly. There was much in him of the local 
noЬleinan who thinks Ъе. is а philosopher, while his поЬlе 
lineage and conviction enaЬle him to play his imaginar:y 
role and to rejoice that he can Ье above the herd and alone, 
in а world that exists only in his own head. 
Т ragedy was n?t absen~ fro!ll the fate of our local poet, 

sculptor, and pa1nter, L1mski. Не was а man of little 
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schooling, almost self-taught. Hewas convinced that he was 
а sculptor, had some reputation as а poet, and lived for 
money. Не сате from dire poverty and went out into the 
world to fill his belly. Не had learned sculpturing some
where or other, and the war found him with the SerЬian 
army on the Salonica front. It was there that he began to 
write poetry. Though unschooled · and without any gift to 
write significant poetry, he nevertheless felt, Ъetter than 
many such poets, the sad yearning of the siП1ple and un
important soldier in . а foreign land for his homeland, his 
bome and wife, his cattle, stream, fields, and orchards. This 
was not really poetry ·ьпt the ··simple expression in rhyme 
of the sorrows of··prdinary soldiers. His ·little poems were 
eage.rly read and easy to remember, and just as easy to for
get. 

Apparently, to Ъе а poet in а small town was to Ье 
ridiculed. Even without this, Limski gave cause for ridicule. 
His very appearance was unpoetic-bony, red faced, with 
trimmed gray mustaches. Не looked more like а petty clerk 
than the kind of· pale and sad-faced small-town stereotype 
of the poet. Тrпе, he ·did wear.hi~ hai: long. Butit.hardly 
looked poetic-:-more like plaitedl whips. Не was а great 
miser, the sort. that orders а glass fof water and а toothpick 
in the coffeehouse. Не lent money at usurious rates, mostly 
to his own fellow villagers and always through З. third 
party. Though hetried to look dapper and original, every
thing he wore was cheap and loud .. His miserliness, masked 
Ьу extravagance, was evident also in.the way his house was 
built. It was narrow, but it had everything the more sump
tuous ones had-a balcony and а decorative fa9ade, and on 
the balcony were three of his scrilptures: of VukKaradZic, 
Dositej Obradovic, and Bishop SErossmayer. Не would not 
have Njegos. Не was jealous of him as а poet. As he made 
more money, he added to the house, first one wing, then 
another .. Then the Ъalcony was enlarged. But he 11ever 
added any statues. The enlargement of the house lasted for 
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years, and Limski changed with it. Не gradually got f 
added а Ьау. window, and his bony face Ьесаmе 
redder. 
Не also brought а wife into ћis house, wћich was 

tћen а villa with the patriotic name of Corfu, the island tq 
which the ~erЫan army retreated on leaving tће home 
iп I 9 I 5. His wife was pale, almost dead white, with hea 
black hair ачd dark circles around her eyes. She was, the 
one wЪо really looked poetic, though she was 
sickly. w;oman who was Ъored Ьу everything • in that 
sakeп town. Liщski treated his .w;if~ witћ attentiveness 
respect in public. But the neighbors could hear· at 
ho:v Це sh()uted at her crudely, аџd 111ауЬе even Ьеаt 
The villa res()unded with unpoetic phrasesand the cratshJюg:.,.: 
of furniture, with cries, curses, and moans. 

Limski had .а talent for cashing iп on everything. Не 
lookec1 uрЬп his patriotism and his poetry .. as а way о~ 
ol>taiJ:1ing various sinecures and grants, as а man ~ho Ь~~· 
deserved •. well of his .c;ountry .. Не .used to send his· books 
and poem~ to distinguished men, to whom Ђе would dedЬ 
cate his works.<He succeeded iпhaving his inscriptioџ · 
plac~d on tђ.е triumphal arch in Beranein.September 1925, 
on the occasion.of King Alexander's visit. Тће verses allusled 
to th.eJact that tђ.е I}.ing's forebearswere from that regioџ. 
Theyread: 

The 'native. soil of а gloriOus vine, 
Th~ cradle of thy Grandsire, thine, 
F or ages has awaited thee, 
King of glory,·•victory! 

Pepple stood that. day in two lines along the main. street. 
We schoolchildren were . closest ·ro the ropes that . were 
str.etched out along the whole length of the street. Flowers 
were put into our hands and. we. were told to tћrow tћem 
on the street before tће royal pair while crying: Long live 
the I}.iпg, long live the Queen! W е all knew tћat the King 
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was of small stature, but ће was so small and tћin that we 
were completely disillusioned. Не walked, beside the al
ready corpulent Queen, witћ а step tћat was too long and 
strenuous for Ьis thin and frail body. There was а good 
deal of sincere enthusiasm, especially among the old soldiers 
and the youth. The old soldiers saw passing before them 
their dream come to life, albeit а scrawny and unprepos
sessing one. The old men recalled their battles and wounds 
and fell into а childish emotion, while the young people 
shouted for something they believed would yet come. Even 
tћough, as usually happens, the moment of meeting with 
the ruler, so long awaited, turned out to Ье rather com
moner and more staged than was suspected, still everyone 
was full of drunken enthusiasm and abandon. 

While waiting for the King, Limski nerv<?usly paced up 
and down, frequently passing his bony fingers through tће 
whiplashes of his graying hair. From time totime he would 
smile knowingly. Не was preparing to say, to recite, some
thing great. When the King appeared, shouting. was heard 
at the town gate. Limski stepped aggressively to the tri
umphal arch, under his verses. But son1ebody from tће 
welcoming committee shooed hiщ away. Тћаt was the first 
Ьlow. The second was struck byithe King himself. Quick 
and impatient as he was, he did hot even read the all too 
long inscription оп the arch, much less ask who the author 
was. 

Though he himself gave rise to ridicule and abasement, 
Limski was really the victim of small-town boredom. Тћеу 
made fun of him and invented spiteful pranks which had 
no connection with his failings. They ridiculed him for 
being а poet and an artist, and not for the tћings he 
created. They mocked him for the sake of mockery, teased 
him and played tricks on him. 

Despite all this, he had something inside himself, some
thing basic, which no amount of ridicule, or even his own 
weaknesses, was аЬlе to dislodge: he knew how to en-
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courage the poor pupil and to keep him from becoming 
couraged. The subject he taught in the school-art-was 
important, nor was his position among the other 1·.,.. •ct-... ",..., ... ..." ... ~ 
But among the pupils he meant much more. Не р 
warmth and the skill to attract and to give courage to 
couraged students. One could discern in him the poor 
who broke out of а backward village into the big 
world, with а. determination and fire which became а 
of him and which no failure could extinguish. This was 
very trait his mockers refused to recognize. In their 
ery and invention of his characteristics, they .lost sight 
~he n:an in his entirety, and even of the man they failed 
Imagine. 

F or every man, and for every group as well, . the 
real thing is the very thing that others most frequently 
tack. Only the attack is real. 

The high school in Kolasin was not as crowded · with so 
many students as the one in Berane; Lack .of. space, an in
sufficient number of good instructors, favoritism of every 
kind would · have made teaching dillicult even without t:he 
lack of discipline and the wildness of the students. 

The students had reason to complain about many of their 
instructors. The instructors had еvед more reason to com
plain about their students. It was really а perfect match
generallyincompetent instructors and headstrong stпdents. 
The .• fifth grade, in which. I. was enrolled in the academic 
year 1924-1925, was certainlythe outstanding class for lack 
of discipline and most responsiЬle;for thechaos that reigned 
in the school. With what trouЬle 1 even а little bit: of ·knowl
edge was gained! For lack of cЦssrooms and teachers, ту 
:fifth grade, in which th~re werelsixty~four pupils, was riot 
divided, as was usual, into two sections. Had that .mob been 
composed .of the best.,.behaved. students, and if it had had 
enough excellent teachers, it still would have given vent to 
its savage and irrepressiЬle impulses under those conditions 
and become а source of disorder and chicanery of every 
vari~ty. 

The class immediately sensed its power and. became а 
solid group united in а common cause against the in
structors as well as Ьу the pranks into which the majority 
were gradually drawn. There .are always pupils in every 
class who, when something happens, are not able to with
stand the pressure of the instructor but betray the culprits. 

291 
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There were such weaklings in our class as well. But 
lived under such pressure, in such terror of the тajority, 
that even they had to keep still when the going got rough. 
The great differences in sizes and ages-for aтong us there 
were already young теn-таdе it all the harder for 
school authorities, but this also served to' instill terror in 
weaklings. and traitors, who were in danger of being n 
only ostracized but beaten up. Good excuses for this pro:
cedure were never hard to .find. 

It was easy to create disorder. All sixty students had tb 
do was to begin, Ьу spontaneous agreeтent, to shuffie theif 
feet under the desks, or to cough and sneeze as if suffering 
froт colds: There were other ways, too. Everyone would 
begin to тuтЬlе, · as though going over lessons to L ............... ,... 

selves, Of all would whisper to the pupil who hаД 
called u pon to recite. All· those · тouths · whispering created 
an uproar~ 
То Ье sure, . we picked our instructors and the тethods 

we would етрlоу against each. There were also those in 
whose periods we were quiet and orderly. But even that 
was put to good use, as proof for our hоте-rоот teacher 
or principal of how unfounded or exaggerated were the 
charges of those instructors against whoт we had sinned. 
We declared ·our innocence unaniтously and so convinc.:. 
ingly, with the strength that only а тоЬ can have, that 
the principal and hоте~rоот teachers frequently wavered 
in their own convictions or retreated, unaЬle to discover 
the ringleaders of the coup. There were not таnу of these 
ringleaders, about .fifteen students in all. I was aтong theт, 
distinguished тоrе for ту aЬility to dreaт up new pranks 
than for ту participation in their execution. 

We found it easy to bedevil the non-Montenegrin in
structors with disturbances and pranks. In this our perse
verance and ingenuity were inexhaustiЬle. The woтen had 
especial trouЬle with us, particularly since all of theт were 
foreigners. But the Montenegrins, with their dread severity, 
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were not to Ье trifled with. They found it easy · to · keep 
track of our haЬits and skills. W е were just the pupils for 
theт. And they were the teachers for us. 

F rот year to year we never had regular instruction in 
any single foreign language, tl1ough -vve studied three. The 
instructors in these subjects replaced one another all the 
time. Each instructor introduced Ъis own тethod and gen
erally began froт the beginning. His successor never got 
тuch beyond that beginning. French we had froт tl1e 
second year .. Jnstruction in· the Gerтan·language, which 
had just be~n started, тight have developed su.cce~sfl}llY 
with а new Instructor had the class not been the··Kind 1t was, 
but we таdе· this utterly iтp9ssiЬle. The пewinstructor 
was l\1rs. Lazovic, а native of one of the Baltic countries. 
Everybody thought, thotigh, tliat she .was а Russian, Ьe
cause her hoтeland had been а· part of tlie Russian Empire 
until the war. She was extreтely educated and had such а 
соттаnd of the SerЬian la11guage that one could barely 
tell. that she was а foreigrter. Frail,islender, with b1ue .eyes, 
she seeтed to Ье а тinia.ture in

1
pastel. She held her pen 

very tightly, so one thought her spindly .fingers were going 
to break; and her heels were very high, so that one feared 
she тigћt fall and ·Ьteak into lpieces. Though, she was 
nervous,like тost frail people, she was deterтined, not:so 
тпсћ to maintain discipline as to get us to like to study 
Gerтan. However, the то:rе zealous she was il1 her effort, 
the тоrе stubborn we becariн;. She began to teach us songs 
in chorus, which we tufned into а howling bedlaт. w е 
also таdе impossiЬle the conversation тethod. The written 
assignтerits we siтply copied froт one an?ther. <W е or.:. 
ganized а . general stoтping . of feet. The principal and 
hоте-rоот teacher burst in several tiтes, conducted in
vestigations, · punished ahyone . that . even 1ooked . guilty, 
expelled two pupils, and then had .to reinstate · tћет upon 
the intervention of sоте citizens' and instiuctors. As ·а 
тatter of fact, that pair was no тоrе guilty tћan а goodly 
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half of us. The determined. and nervous Mrs. Lazovic 
sisted, however, until her judgment day came. 

During а recess wenoticed а stray dog.wandering ... .-........ r 
the school. The next hour was to Ье with her, so we паррјес 
the dog under the rostrum on which stood the desk. 
Lazovic mounted the rostrum and made some en · 
the class record. In the room there reigned а silence 
amazed her. Perhaps she might have thought that the 
~ad begun t~ mend its ways. W е were taut with ехре 
tюn .. The mtnutes went Ьу, but that спr kept still, 
determined · to ·. betray our hopes. W е began to lose 
and to .forget our prisoner. But then. somebody began 
kick upa fuss, and Mrs. Lazovic, as usual,. began to 
sharply with her heels .. · The. dog .. finally began to 
Pandemonium broke out in the class. Mrs. Lazovic grab 
the grade book · and rushed out. . .. 

We knew .that Principal Boricic~would come flying 
immediately. W е quickly .lifted the. desk. and, the rostrurn, 
dragged out the dog,·.and·lowered him опt the window. 
The principal.rushed in, this time genuinely enraged. "НаЈ 
Now you're in forit! Atlast we shall have а reckoning!. 
Не announced right off that he • would expel every ten 
pupilif we did not reve~l the ringleaders, and he began 
count off. The entire class Ьegan to assure him that Mrs. 
Lazovic had .been mistaken, that .. there was ·no dog ,..,..,,.,., .. ,..< 

the .desk but under the window .. The principal cast 
glance outside-a good sign that he was in doubt and rea 
to weaken-and.he noticed the dog in the schoolyard. 
entire · class sensed ·. that the principal was waverip.g and 
began .to shout assuran~es. Не did not expel anyone, but, 
being unconvinced, he did not wish to let us g9 .unpunisheф 
Не Ьegan to slap every tenth pupil, just like executions in 
tim.e. of war. But he had slapped only three when, on our· 
renewed entreaties, he called o:ff the punishment and an:
nounced that from now on he would instruct us in Ger-
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man. Не taught us only а short while, though, for he was 
occupied with other tasks. 

The case of Mrs. Lazovic, who then stopped teaching 
our class, and later left the school altogether, was Ьу no 
means an isolated one. А certain Serbian and his wife re
mained а month and simply fled. W е could trifle with 
Mrs. Lazovic, but it was impossiЬle to do so \vith Mrs. 
Ugric, а native German, for the simple reason that she was 
аЬlе to stand anything. She came to teach German later, 
after the fifth grade had been divided into two · sections; 
it was extremely difficult to keep under control а mob 
that had already become accustomed to having its own 
way · and felt protected Ьу all kinds of · external pressures
clan, family, and even party ties. 

Mrs. Ugric was а· rather stout woman, with a .. mottled 
skin, placid yellow eyes, and extraordinarily distended 
nostrils, whose outer rims were turned up so that the divid.,.. 
ing section underneath was quite yisiЬle and exposed from 
all sides. This made the expression on her face similar to 
those good;...natured, easily bewildered and startled animals 
like the deer and the.· cow. 

The rostruminour section-We were then in the seventh 
grade-had becom.e rotten. In qhe spot а board had weak
ened just enough so that. the p;Гessure from the leg of the 
chair would send it crashing. No .amount of adjusting 
the chair on .our part could ever fool Mrs. U gric. She 
would always carefully look . before and around her, as 
though ·feeling with her eyes, and only after moving the 
chair would · she sit down securely behind the desk. N or 
did any of our other tricks work. Once we even cut open 
the sponge, poured ink into the center, and sewed it to
gether again. But she did not soil her fingers. As. though 
sniffing out the situation, she carefully prodded the sponge 
and, without getting upset ·. in the least, sent the monitor 
of the day to wash it out. 
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Mrs. Ugric paid no attention at all to noise, whispe · 
and the like. It almost seemed as if this pleased her. On 
other hand, our behavior was such that one could har 
detect that any break had intervened between recess 
the beginning of the class hour, except perhaps that 
remained at our desks and that individual shouts were 
replaced · Ьу а buzzing monotone. That buzzing was 
ingly the result of an agreement between us and her, 
even between her and the whole school. Amid that motno·t~ 
onous hum she would call on а pupil to recite, ask him 
come closer, and then would put questions to him. It 
very hard to drill under.the circumstances, Ъutshe did 
get upset, apparently reconciled to the idea that in 
land and in such а school no one could teach these 
German,' or anything else, for that matter. All еdпса 
here was simply some sort of solemn observance, like 
ceremonial.· in church, which • is observed even. if the 
ful, and perhaps .the priests as well, do. not themselves 
derstand the liturgy~ 

It appeared that she wasso calm and indifferent to every"" 
thing that nothing could stir her. passive heart and distut]) 
the estaЬlished rounds of а life ·accustomed to strict 
and ·· cleanlil1ess. Insofar as anyone could see, she was 
like that in her family .. The whole town used to say of her, 
''А real German/' They meant to say Ьу this that her nat 
tion was knowri · for its order and precision, but also Ъу 
its unfeeling patience .. Actually, she was not like that ·at 
all~ Beneath that calm there was hidden an unusually sensi':" 
tive nature. Perhaps one might offer as proof the fact· that 
she ·Iater suffered а nervous breakdown. as а result of her" 
almost sick tenderness toward her own. children whenever 
they got into any difficulty. Hersensitivity and tenderness 
were immediately discerniЬle in her special subtle under,;. 
standing for the proЬlems of pupils in this wild and alien 
community, something of which not even our own people 
were сараЬlе, at least not in that measure. As though with 
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the aid of some additional sense, she would ferret out the 
fact that а certain pupil could not study. because he lived 
so far away, that another had по suitaЬle living quarters, 
that still another had too many chores to do at home. This 
comprehension of hers vvas all the more wonderful and 
inexplicaЬle because pupils in her native land certainly 
never l1ad such difficulties. She never pried into the pupils' 
trouЬles. It was enough for her to hear two or three words 
to grasp the situation. She would look at the pupil with her 
always calm and wonderiпg eyes and put off tl1e question
ing to another time when the pupil was better prepared. 
She almost never gave failing grades, realizing probaЬly 
that .under those conditions this ·would not help~ She was 
probaЬly adapting herself to the general · philosophy that 
it was best for as many as possiЬle of these dirty and sav
age little peasant children to finish school and find their 
own way in life, and if any of them should ever пееd а 
foreign tongue, they would take care to learn it soon 
enough: When they left the school, these Ъоуs, such as 
they were, would, nevertheless, Ье more cultured than 
their fathers. Civilization here mЧst begin with them, ready 
or not. . 

And indeed, not one of us leftt the school with а knowl"" 
edge of any foreign language sufficient for any use, even 
for. our further studies. N ot even the best, who • devotedly 
studied а language, went much beyond а very stilted and 
dead book learning, of not much use, in the final analysis, 
except to ensure good grades. Actually, we did not have 
а siпgle instructor for any longer period of time · whose 
field was the language he or she was teaching. The same 
frequently applied to other subjects as well. The only 
exceptions were mathematics, physics, and the national 
language, where the knowledge was on а somewhat higher 
plane. The instructors, most of whom were without tћeir 
degrees, were themselves dependent on crass considera
tions, and so tћеу, in turn, promoted crass considerations. 
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The school was one tight and snarled knot of interests 
influences of every kind save academic and pedagogical. 
It was · more · of а struggle than an education. А stru 
~gainst everyone and everything, least of all to gain 1 
1ng. 

It. is strange, but with the advent of the dictators · 
January 6, 1929, conditions iп the school took а turn 
the better. If nothing else, all kinds of conflicting in .. '"' ... '"'··"·''' 
abated, and administrative order and discipline 
strengthened. At least now all the instructors were de':
pendent on one center of power and not on many, as 
before. 

Somewhere about that time а new principal ;was а 
pointed, Dr. · Ante Misura, а Dalmatian, а very serious 
not subjec~ to various influences. Не was one of 
inconspicuous but diligent workers whose unseen hand 'is 
soon felt. Не was independent of Ъoth local and · 
influences, and because his knowledge, especially. Latin:~ 
was consideraЬle and solid, · he did not. have to take а back 
seat in this respect to anyone. Не was obviously а mah 
accustomed to order, and so both instructors and students 
took an immediate dislike to him. But nobody dared rise 
up against him. 

Tl1is is not to say that the dictatorship sent Misura, nor 
that he Jound in it his opportunity. Misura would have 
established order · in the school anyway, regardless of 
political tendencies of the dictatorship. These tendencies 
began to Ье felt from the first days of the dictatorship, 
throug~ an emphasis on а nationalistic and monarchisti~ 
spirit in the instruction and in the elimination of instructors 
who appeared to Ье possiЬly unreliaЬle. In any event,. the 
time was ripe for an improvement in the school, if for 
no other reason than the fact that the prevailing conditions 
had become unbearaЬle both for the · pupils and the teach
ers themselves. 

Later conflicts in the school were of а different kind-a 
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political tussle between the regime and its supporters in 
the school and the leftist-oriented students. But that period 
was hardly noticeaЬle while I was а pupil. The clash in 
ту time was different; it was between savagery and а 
forciЬle order. It was а prelude to the later struggle. One 
led into the other. 

As is generally the case,. one forщ develops from another 
form, so that it seems as if the later one completely pushes 
back its predecessor. 



In this land one believed more in fairies, witches, and 
pires then in any idealized and inscrutaЬle Christian or 
other god. God was only а phantom who was good to 
good and bad to the bad. Christ and Mary were not 
more · real here than were good · spirits. The cross .was 
good omen for driving away evil spirits and а standard 
exterminating the faith and people that were called т" ... ,,.,.,.h:.:.< 

The Christian religion, which was taught year in 
year out, was transformed more or less into а boring sub-.. 
ject, depending on the instructor and the material to · Ье 
learned. 

In the third grade we had to learn, quite thoroughly,. the 
entire church service, as though we were being trained for. 
the priesthood. Father Jagos Simonovic obdurately re
quired that every student, without fail, should learn the 
service, if not exactly like the priests themselves, then at 
least enough to Ье аЬlе to sing the responses; Gaunt and 
severe, zealous and touchy, he was very jealous of his 
dignity and was proud, like most priests of his generation, 
of. his fancy rhetorical style and argumentation. Не could 
not stand having his subject only superficially learned; on 
the other hand, neither did he want to give failing grades 
in а subject such as catechism. This led to some stormy 
scenes, in which he was hardly subdued though he had to 
appear mild in order to preserve at least а modicum of 
harmony with the teaching he professed. This incited us 
not only to ignore his subject, but to exasperate him. The 
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material he taught was such, even without his intolerant 
efforts, that it inspired thoughts concerning · the super
fluity of church ceremonial and · prayers more often · than 
а justification of faith. 

N evertl1eless, we had begun to believe. Some more, others 
less; some tћrough the worship, otl1ers becau~~ they w~re 
against it. We al_ready ~ad fro,m our folk_tradttюns aЬelief 
iп good and evll апd 111 thet.r struggl~ 1n ~ће world a~d 
witblп mап. The пеw Cћrist1a11 teach1ng d1d not coпfl1ct 
with, but reinforced, Ьу its teachiпg·s сопсеrпiпg suffer
iпg and mercy апd ан idealized God, the coпviction that 
all worship was superfluous. . . . . . . 
О псе,· before the eпtire class, · I · engaged 111 а . d1scussюn 

with Simoпovic оп tћis very point-'-'-that it was поt impor
tant whether or поt оне goes to church апd pray~, .but 
whether оне believed. I stubborпly stuck Ъу .•. mу ор1111011. 
The rest expressed tћeir agreei?eпt. B.~cause Ј kпevy- his 
subject but poorly, Ј drov:e Simoпov1c out of patteпce 
and made him aпgry. I felt tћat heo l1ated me. Tbl.s was поt 
true~ of course. But I caпght him in his weak point-irn
patience .. I waпted to take. reverjge on · him. The revenge 
came spoпtaneousl~, all Ьу Its.elf./. . .. 
А good · student 111 everyth1пg felse, I had ·~ · fa1l~ng g~ade 

iп his subject. It was generally kпown that 111 th1s subJect 
no one·.ever received а failing·grade.oп a·second try .. at the 
examination. However, Ъecause I had publicly belittled 
the subject, it was obvious. that .the. priest was going to 
fluпk me uпless I knew the material. Iп the course of three 
or. four :~ays I learпed everytћiпg and applied for re-ex
amination~ The priestwas ... quickly convinced•.·that·I.knew 
the.subject. Не wasobviously pleased, but he was.offended 
becatise I did not look at him while answering.l found 
him distasteful, with all his feeЬle advice, imagined elo
queпce, and nervous fussiness, and so I made up ту mind 
not. to look at him. Не caught те Ьу the chin, lifted ту 
head, but I would not lookat him. I even shut ту eyes. Не 
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began to shout, to scold, but all in vain. Не even 
ту ear. If God is inevitaЬle, why was this servant of 
so impatient and overbearing? 

Simonovic was, actually, only а typical MuпrenLeQ"rin 
priest-true, educated and soundin dogma, but acc:us;toJme.d 
to having the younger · generation and his inferiors su 
to his will and his conceptions. Both then and la~er, 
was very active in the political arena. After the dictarr,.. .... .."., .... ,, 
he belonged to· the party in power, and was even one 
local leaders. During the war, however, to 
amazement, he made common cause with the ....... ..., ....................... н~"..:" 
and, though he had bad lungs and was sickly, he "'.,г,., ... ~.-.. 
tothe·end through·all the difficulties. True, his nat:юr(a1I:~t· 
teaching, nothis religious, proclaimed that one must al 
and unconditionally :fight against the enemy forces 
are occupying the homeland, and this he carried out. 
as Simonovic consistently defended his тeligion, his 
ments, . prayers, and incense · burners, so in war, he 
sistendy defended his nationalist beliefs . 
. ~е gre:w, and .. so did the religious pr~Ьlem, for every~ 
one .1n ·а d1:fferent way, · but ever more seпous and comple~ 
for all. 

If God exists, why are men so cruel to one another, · 
sel:fish and wicked? If God does поt exist, is not all theh 
permitted? 

It would have been senseless to pose such questions to 
Siщonovic, even if they had · been sufficiently formed in пs~ 
Whether пnаЬlе to reply or, Ъу chance, indisposed to dis;:, 
cпss. tћem, he sim ply silenced ·. пs. 

Arcћpriest Bojovic of Berane, whom we had from the 
seventћ year of ћigh scћool, was jпst the person for sпch 
discпssions, not only. Ьесапsе he taпgћt пs Cћristian dogma 
and etћics, Ьпt even more Ьесапsе of his personality. 
Bojovic was extremely reasonaЬle. and well read, and elo
quent as well. Ј Iad that Ьееn а time for great chпrch 
preachers and tће coпntry receptive, his fame as an orator 
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woпld sпrely have gone far beyond the borders of his 
diocese. In speaking, ће sougћt, and foпnd, vivid and mem
oraЬle pћrases. His sреесћ flowed like а clear · brook, . or 
like honey, as tће folk saying goes. In addition, he had а 
pale and worn face and was known as а completely cћaste 
man and as one who never intervened in local political 
squabЬles and intrigпes.· Con:fidence and warmth were 
inspired Ьу his :fine featпres,, seemingly chiseled Ьу inner 
sп:ffering, and his small trimined beard. 

Rare was the one among пs who ·doпbted the existence 
of а power that exists in.all things as a.law. In other·words,. 
we believed in God. More importailt for us were; the 
proofs of the existence of that power; and for these we 
searched everywhere. Archpriest Bojovic was not angry or 
even amazed when we demanded.proofsof God's existence. 
Не apparently regarded it as qпite natпral, especially from 
yoпng people. Не answered · calmly · and' reasonaЬly, his 
proofs, in tће main, similar to tћose~of Dostoevsky. Mercy, 
whicћ inevitaЬly exists in man, is proof of God's ;existence. 
The argпment was very moot, but· convincing-for those 
who wished to believe. Man himself feels. what he can and 
what he cannot do; there exist 1within him certain moral 
restraints~ Тћаt is God. The proJf of God's existence mпst 
first Ье soпght in tnan; in his inr1er ethical categories. The 
very existence of. these categories .. proves tћat·• something 
inscrпtaЬle.and foreordained regпlates man's destiny. These 
and similar proofs o:ffered notћing. new; their strength lay 
more in the way they were presented-in а beaпtiful and 
patient and, if· one may say so, iюЬlе exposition. 

One coпld expect, witћ reason,. tћat Arcћpriest Bojovic 
woпld Ье troпЬled if, contrary to Ьis concluding God's 
existence . оп tће basis of man~s · natпre, · someone 'advanced 
the opposite contention that natпral laws, wћich regulate 
everything, also control hпman destiny. I-Ie did not d·eny 
those laws nor their influence in ћuman a.ffairs. Не simply 
observed that the very existence of tћese laws, tће very 
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fact that man is not аЬlе to alter then1, demonstra 
subordination of his life · to forces that are independ 
him and that some call divine, others call natural; 
mighty where he can decide, that is, in ћis own 
Тћаt, too, is proof of ·the divine force within him~ 
hence of the existence of God. То the degree thathe 
his.own life, man acts as ifhe were the Deity .... ,·,....,,.,."" .... 
he does this .according to higher laws. Yet h~ 
decides what ·his life will Ье like, that is, his life 
men. Again eve.fything comes. down to rnan .. h .. • ................ ~:+. 

Џimlies ever.ything, and he. is the proof of both his;di 
attriЬutes and the Deity Itself. 

Such• explanationsЪy the 'Archpriest were .hardly.in; 
sonance, not only with а. community in which there 
precious little I11e.fcy, Ъut :also with Ъis · role as а priest 
stole, ·• prayers, and incense burners. Tall, g~uпt, .· and 
maturelygray,.lie,gave·the ·impression, as he stood at 
altar in the old mo11astery;of St .. George.'s .Columns, · 
fresco come • to life: • 

What connection did his rational argurnents for 
existen.ce have with all this .ceremonial, which would 
beeпamusing ifit ha& not proceeded ··from .the о 
need of, the masses for symbols and from accumulated 
tori~al tradition?> Archpriest Вojovic never offered; 
miracle · as proof ofz the ~existence of God. Не would 
tћat: menJiad<faitћ without·'ceremonial, .· witniп th·emsel'v-es~~••· 
Ceremonial existed .only to. remind men of thei divine 
tions within themselves. ·Не observed this ceremonial 
the same fervorwith which he argued for God'sexi'stenci~f;~ 
The.saints.·7W~re for him men~who·had>.done.good works, 
preached righteousness and mercy, апd thatis why \\re.re~ 
member them today, as examples. 

Archpriest BojoviC's explanations were completely .in' 
harmony with the youthful disposition for justice and• 
mercy. Не could in ·• по. way have directly influenced the 
trend in favor of Communism. У et he inspired great 
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~houg~t~ and feelings concerning justice and mercy, whieh, 
1n add1tюn to other factors, of course, especially, insofar 
as I was . concerned, the surrounding reality, led toward 
Communism. ~hat was strange, for the Archpriest's argu
ments were des1gned to turn others away from Communism 
and :very form of. violence. But · the desire for justice, 
equallty, and mercy gave rise to reflection and efforts to 
create а world in which these would Ье а reality. 

~ater, I alw~ys felt within myself that I owed an un
paid, Commurust debt to Dostoevsky · and to Archpriest 
Bojovic, а debt I did not dare ackпowledge even to myself. 
W ere not the first impulses toward Communism those 
arising out of а desire to put an end to the world of force 
and injustice andto realize а di.fferent world~ one ofjustice, 
brotherhood, and love among men? 

Whereas Simonovic denianded that we accept what he 
told us as а representative of the church, Archpriest Bojovic 
never demanded anything, .. not even that. we believe in 
God. Не thought that men must~believe in something, in 
any case, and · he regarded it as his task, and the task of 
every. man, to · encourage other~ to Ье persistent in their 
faith, that is, in mercy andjustiqe. 

During the civil war Simono}vic found· himself оп the 
side of the Communists. This was unexpected for those 
who. did not know him well, ·. especially in ·· view of his 
previous politicalaffiliations .. Actually, firm in his nationalist 
convictions,· he was really being true to himself . .Archpriest 
Bojovic rema1ned apart during the war, not actively help
i?g one side or the other, and certainly must have wavered, 
llke the rest. In keeping neutral, he, too, was Ъeing loyal to 
his own principles. 
То Ье sure, life itself had а stronger influence than any 

preachers on ·those who were disposed to oppose brute 
force. 

Small-town spite ·· did not respect its own shiЬboleths. 
All the churcl1es in Montenegro are built of hard cut 
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stone. Most are recent, since the liberation from the Turks. 
They are small, like one another, but striking and pleasing 
in their compact and modest beauty. One day they will Ье 
eloquent gemlike monuments to the tortuous liЬeration and 
hard rise .of а shepherd people. They seryed · almost as of~ 
.ficial gathering places, but · only on holidays and for special 
rites. Generally, the taverns were far more attractive and 
popular. This .only increased, at least rhetorically, respect 
for the churches as а national heritage. Still, this respect 
for the church did not · prevent the town from degrading 
all that was human in а ce.ttain girl. 

There lived in Kolasin а feeЬle;..minded, sloppy, and 
servant girl,. а native of Moraca. Some town cutup sedu 
he.t in the bell. tower in the middle of the day~ ;:,otne<)n€ 
noticed and, as the news sped from mouth to mouth,i 
tlie town emerged at. the. windows, .·· doorways, and iп the 
street, not. to .· prevent the desecration. of а. holy. place, but 
to enjoy themselves~ to snicker and to leer. Everythin.g 
seemed made· to order for а scandal: the little· church ari.d 
bell tower were elevated on а hill ; overlooking the town., 
and the principals were not quite normal. The police were 
informed, and two policemensta.tted outtoward the "'h·н··"' 1'"''·· • 

In the meantime, the culprit was warned Ьу one of 1his 
buddies ·. and . he began to .· run through the garden, in the 
sight of everyone, his trousers in his hand~ The poor girl 
was led through town. People shouted at her, not ref 
proaches, but · crude jests. She walked · calmly, even shame:.:. 
lessly, as.tћough·not comprehending the whole affair. They 
soon caught the lover, but he went along laughing, reply
ing in kind to the jests, and praising the qualities of the 
seduced girl. 

The whole thing was revolting-the participation · of 
nearly half ·. the town in something of the · sort, the very 
idea, the deed, and the denouement, but most of all the 
mocking of the unfortunate girl. Must men Ье so de
votedly fond of .filth? If they are not .fit to point а finger 
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at the filthy doings of their neighbors, they could at least 
not;·take delight in them! They expressed horror at what 
had happened in the bell tower, but they were in fact 
titillated Ьу it all. They said that the. bell tower was dese
crated, but in fact they were simply reveling in the scandal . 
Nothing else seemed important to them. Being feeЬle
minded, she was seduced, of course, for she, too, · had been 
given а body and desire. The attitude of the masses was 
more repulsive than the crime. Ьу the pa~r. They clucked 
over the poor half-witted girl, Ьut what does not go on in 
their own matrimonial bowers, what dirty tricks they play 
on their own neighbors, and in full possession of their 
senses! 

Are such beings molded in the image of God? 
The ·small-town. atmosphere· of Kolasin was raw in its 

nakedness; in Berane .it was ·more despicaЬle Ьу its refined 
talent for invention, intrigue, and insulting, ruinous nick
names which stuck for life. 

Over Ьу the gypsy quarter there lived а certain Lutvo, а 
porter and handy man. N obody paid him for his work, but 
they gave him .alms. His mother, ;also, worked where she 
could.: Lutvo was а frail youth, i~dustrious, and prone to 
quarreling. Не was an epileptic a~H.suffered fromfrequent 
attacks. ·The worst of ·· it was that during the time of the 
attack, while . he was in convulsions ·· and choking, nobody 
would helphim. Не would thus·lie for a .. whole hour,.and 
nobody would even pour а can ·of water. over him, lct 
alone pick him up and get him out of the way. The major
ity stared petrified at. his convulsions, but there were those 
who made jokes:. "Nothing ever happens to these fel
lows. ; . . If itreally hurt, he wouldn't Ье jumping around 
like that. . . . Не must have been cursed. . . .. Sick as 
he is, he can eat for two. •. ~ ." Lutvo would Ьleedfrom the 
gravel, and no one would prevent it. When he regained 
consciousness, he would sit on the ground and remain there 
а long time, slowly recuperating, and Ье ashamed. lt was 
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then that the crude jests and тockery would really 
gin, as though those who did it took special delight 
having hiт hear their reтarks. Coтpletely broken, Lutvo 
would gather his strength and silently, quickly hob 
he would flee froт everyone's sight. 

Lutvo \Vas тistrustful and avoided entering into 
versations, always afraid of trickery or ridicule. I wan 
to act differently toward hiт than his тockers. Slowly 
gained confidence in те, and his тother began to Ье please~ct.: 
whenever I сате. But an end was put to n1y ~atna:rlt~Шl~>tn, 
Ьу tl1e very one for whoт it was intended. ..·.·· .. 

Near Lutvo there lived а certain Jelic, а norтal-scho 
student, already grown and а very strong, swarthy f"'~J.\.J•.vv·•.· 
Thick -necked, with wide shoulders and po\verfпl т 
he terrorized the whole school and neighborhood as а 

I сате across Ј elic as he was tпssling with Lutvo. 
Lпtvo was not even close to being Ј eliC's eqпal. NP'ITI"'ri"hP'""' • 

less, provoked and mad with anger, Lпtvo not only 
but himself challenged Ј elic to а wrestling Ьопt. Jelic 
gripped hiт, lifted hiт, and then roughly sтacked · hiт 
against • · the ground. Ј elic delighted in showing off his 
strength with this рпnу invalid. I d:ired to intervene: "It 
isn't fair, you so strong ... '' Jelic scornfпlly snapped at 
те to Ье on my way. Не was obviously reveling in the 
triптph of Ъis strength. However, Lutvo, evidently pro~ 
voked Ьу ту assertion that he was weak, lunged at те~ 1-Ie 
sпddenly took out all his accuтulated rage against те and; 
livid, turned on те. I ran away as he threw stones aftet 
те. 

I теt him after that. Не did not attack те. It seemed 
to те that . he was sorry, but I · coпld also sense that · if. I 
approached him, he woпld јптр at те again. Life and peo:
ple had so eтbittered him Ьу that tiтe that it was. quite 
the sате to him to attack · soтebody he did not · hate. 

There was another handy таn who was а l\1osleт. Не 
carried sacks, split wood, scrubbed floors, broпght white-
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wash and clay, and tended gardens. Hardly anyone.knew 
his real nате. Everybody called hiт Pometina, which 
тeans the afterbirth of а cow. Nowhere can one find such 
horriЬle and exact nicknaтes as in а sтall town. Sпch 
naтes do not show the sligl1test теrсу, and. they Ьесоте 
final, like an executed death sentence. Most shattering of 
all was the fact that this таn called himself Ьу that nате 
and таdе ре а се with. it. Т alland. thin and incrediЬly unas
sertive and good, he dragged hiinself. through life; Не had 
таnу children, whoт ће fed. with difficulty. У et he \vas 
а tireless worker, thoпgh а little slow, hungry and worn 
put. Never have I beheld: а; deeper hпman sorrow and а 
тоtе final awareness pfhopeless~ poverty and,тisery than 
in his eyes. Once .he decEнed,. "I-Iere • I ат, n0thing. but an 
afterbirth, barely · clinging to life, and yet so many gaping 
тoпths at hоте to feed, waiting for тiseraЬle те to drop 
soтething in their beaks." 

What, .after all, is. the аiт · in life of sпch а таn? То 
таkе• а living in· order to·.give sustenance to· others~ to his 
wife and children? And tћеу will1 do the sате when tl1ey 
grow up, and will. Ье the sате "fretched. beggars clinging 
to life, unhappy .Ьecause they ha'fe so long to wait for. the 
end. 1 

There wer.e sоте apprentic,es. in the town. ,They all 
dreaтed of being тasters, they dreaтed up tricks to play 
on the peasants, to the great тerriment of the . town, and 
they despised the really hopeless poor. They were the 
тain culprits in inventing those тurderoпs nicknaтes. 

There lived in Berane а certain teacher in а school for 
girls, an old тaid, and in every way ungainly-too tall, 
limbs too thick, and а long head. They gave her the nате of 
ICindija. This is what l\1osleтs call the тuezzin's evening 
call to prayer, а very prolonged chant. The gir1 was таdе 
quite unhappy Ьу this, but the тоrе she protested against 
the nicknaтe, the тоrе stпbbornly it clung to h~r·. Sоте 
people would even, опt of ignorance, address her as Miss 
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I~indija. The town acted the more mercilessly because 
g1rl possessed а nature of inexhaustiЬle patience. That 
name made her whole life unhappy and lost. What 
man. would Ье seen paying court to а girl whose name 
the. JOke of the whole town? They would stick him 
а nicknam.e, too. Wh_o wo~ld marry such а girl? i 

Such n1cknames, 1nvent1ons, and jests are given 
posedly out of fun and without malice. Those who are 
the giying end .do not mean anything bad Ьу it. But 
and vlleness ta1nt both those who suffer such jests 
those who make them. Both sink intovileness,and ы't terЋess 

If religion is unaЬle to Ьetter human Iclations, 
so many wars апd rebellions аЬlе to do so, is it реЈ~hаб~ 
because nothing at all can Ье done? Still, men do ·п:rn,r~r.:,.,i 
th~s and succeed · just t~e . sal?e, even · if · only ·а little. 
'Y1ll Ье the force that wtll brtng about the great transf 
tlon? 

Young people-each in Ъis own way-pose questions an 
seek answers. It would appear that the solution lies in this 
constant search. But everyone wants to . find nothing Iess 
than tће final. solution in ћis own time-especially 
among. young people wћо are · dissatisfied <with the sta 
of affairs tћеу find, and who are sufficiently strong and 
serious to look social reality straight in the еуе. 

There is nothing finer and more delicate in this Iand than 
а sister's love. Montenegrin mothers love like mothers 
everywhere, except tћat they are perhaps more easily rec
onciled to the death of. their children, especially in war or 
disaster. Motћers are · mothers, even in Montenegro. But 
Montenegrin women love their brothers..;....ev'en their cous
ins, if tћеу have no brothers-"-with а Iove that co111bines а 
feminine feeling at its purest and subtlest with а primeval 
determination to prese.fve the breed from which one has 
sprung. That tongue of stone and fire which knows no 
words of endearment becomes t:i-ansformed in the mouth 
of а sister into an · incrediЬle soЦness and cooing. А sister 
is not somethihg greater than а! mother, . or less~but dif
ferent. She has а more direct antl irrational warmth in her 
love for her brother. А sister will quarrel with het brother, 
but she will never break with him. She does not share with 
him in the property. Тће family has по oЬligations toward 
her, or s~e toward it. Sће simply gives and accepts love 
and goodness. Her love is purer tћan any otћer except the 
love of Ьlood Ъrotherhood. Her love rests on tradition, on 
feeling, on an inћerited · gift. It does not falter, but grows 
witћ tће years, witћ deatћ and calamity: It is а constant 
and limitless sacrifice and ј оу wћich always fi.nds it possiЬle 
to sacrifice still more. Sucћ а love ту older Ъrother and ] 
hardly felt in our childhood and youtћ from · our cousins. 
Our sisters were mucћ younger tћan we, and only after we 

ЗII 
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-vvere grown up did we feel the full yearning force · of 
sister's love. 

Love among brothers is different, though it need not 
any weaker. Love between а brother and а sister 
has great obstacles. Love between brothers is rarely -.:-.тн- .... r,,,, 

difficulties. Brothers quarrel as cћildren, as youtћs, 
as mature men, and over everything-over play, over 
iority, and over property. BrotЬers can also come to 
one anotћer profoundly. Yet even tћen tћere remains 
tween them an unquenchaЬle spark of love. 

In Berane, our quarrels were asJrequent as tћеу, 
Ье? i11 childћood, tћqugh we ·.()urselves had changed 
tћељ Му older brotћer was ~lready а уqлцg щ::tn, а 
;was no longer а Ьоу. Wrangling and tussling. ћа&· 
anintegra1p;:trt of ()Uf gamesaщong peasant children~N 
~owever;?he toqk my r:esis~a11ce for an iџsпlt, as .I. ф 
thwacks and Ь.eatings~ N ovv neither insults nо г Ьlows 
Ье easily forgotte!l. 

I .. was. becoming more independent, and, tlдough 
ing, my ideas .were cћanging quickly. Тће cћanges 
ћiщ, ћqwever, were mucћ щоrе profound .. Не filled 

. ra pidly, began sћav:ing .like ~ man, wore а tie, and grew 
enormous shock of hair. HisJiщbs .became strongly, 
velopep, so tћat every muscle sћovved. From а puny 
he. had turned into а strong youth. His sensitive 
Ьесаrџе more tolerant, tћough, patient until ћis Ьy~~,~L~t::;."• 
point wasreacћed, interspersed with sudden bпrsts of rage'. 
It became obvious that he was interested in women. Не did 
not hide it; he was о реп in ev((rything. 

It.wasnpt easy to become а young man in Berane, esp~ 
cially for а wild and free· personality Jike my brotћer. 
Through hurt pride he clasћed fi.rst with Ъis home-roorn 
teacher, and then with all the otћer instructors. Other 
uninhibited andimpetuous youths, especially tћose froщ the 
mountains, had the same trouЬle, and often some rude ou.t
burst led to expulsion from school or the abandonment of 
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an education. Hatred and confl.ict developed easily, es
pecially between the older students and some of the instruc
tors. 
Му brother felt cramped in the school, in the tiny room 

in which he was forced to tether his growing strength, 
in the half-peasant clothing in which he felt degraded, 
for he yearned to Ье dignifi.ed and distinguished. Не was 
bound Ьу our father's thrift, my own striving to Ье his 
equal, and Ьу the frustrations of а srnall town which was 
gray and dull with no women but worn widows and 
waitresses. Не felt that he · was destined for something 
bigger and better, that he could achieve notћing there. 

The last and only major, unforgettaЬle clash took place 
betvveen us at Christmastide in our parents' · .· house. W е 
quarreled over some trifle, and Ъе turned on те in а house 
full of guests and family. Не could not endure being 
crossed Ьу а youngster, and I could not endure being 
struck. I grabbed а knife from the taЬle. The stab in his 
thigh was deep and wide; the Ьlood spurted across the 
room and across all my thoughts:and perceptions. It hap
pened almost accidentally, pro~aЬly like most crimes. 
Having taken up the knife witho1ut any intention of strik
ing, I could no longer lay it dqwn for shame,. while he 
could not give way for similar reasons. 

Perћaps tћis was precisely the occasion, though а horriЬle 
one, for а·. turnabout in. our relations. After that he never 
turned on me. Apparently he understood, all of а sudden, 
that I was sufficiently mature so that beatings could solve 
no disputes. From then on there was always а bit of sad
ness along with loud joviality and fun whenever we would 
meet and an. irrepressiЬle yearning never to part. У et we 
had to live apart. W е were separated finally Ьу his death 
in October 1941. 

Almost the identical story was enacted · between ту 
younger brotћer and myself. I was in the seventh year 
of high school in the spring of 1928. Му younger brother, 
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Milivoje~Minjo-was going to school with те in В 
when а conflict arose between us. I began to beat him, 
as he defended hiтself, I could not stop. I struck him 
with all ту· strength, puттeling his back with . ту 
and slapping hiт. Finally he gave in, and the Ьlows 
fell. Then he began to cry, as grown теn cry when 
have been huтiliated and yet are powerless. 1 
that it had been the sате with те whenтy older IU'.L'"'"-''"'· 
beat те when I was fifteen. N ow it was happening 
only Ј was the older. We never clashed after that. 
beating, actually the last, could not Ье forgotten. But 
forgot. Не was executed inJajce in 1942, after prolo 
torture in the police station; the only/words he would 
тit his torтentorsto ·enter into the record were: "I 
to die an honest таn and therefore will not betray.'' 

The love aтong us brothers expressed itself first 
тutual confessions, new discoveries, • and endless di·s cu:s~ 
s1ons. 

In the suттer of 1926 ту older Ьrother and I 
particularly close; · We .lived • different lives; he rushed 
тeetings in towns and trysts in the hills, while · I read 
went fishing for trout. Yet it :vas а life t~gether, for. 
confided to . one anotћer exper1ences we . d1d not coзtlSitder· 
coтplete until·they were sћared. 

We would sleep togther, ih the shack Ьу the ~·---...- .. ----, 
in the : dew and the тoonlight. At night, as soon as 
would lie down, he would slip away to the village, to sоте 
village· belle .. I. would fall. asleep imтediately. Не would 
return at · dawn, wake те up, and tell те all, with?ut keep_. 
ing Ьасk anytћing. Then we would fa~l asleep aga1n. ~nce; 
а woтan · with whoт he . slept the rught · secretly slipped 
two hard-boiled eggs in his pocket. Не laughed at that as 
though it were soтething childish and siтple-тind:d; she 
had wanted to tћank hiт in sоте way for Ъis affection. In 
Montenegro а life of intiтacy is not shared with others; 
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In this respect Montenegrins are аН austere and coтpletely 
reserved. It was tћrougћ ту brother that I сате to know 
of such а life and of the ways of теn and woтen. Reserve 
was only soтething on tће surface, for the sake of the 
coттunity and self-discipline; underneatћ tћat, people 
loved and suffered just as anywhere else. So it was w1th ту 
brother. 
Му brother's difficulties in Betane ~rew worse. Не :vas 

failed and forced to repeat а year. H1s reset~tтent aga1nst 
tће instructors, . the school, and the coттun1ty constantly 
increased. Witћout asking Fatћer, in the тid?leof wint~r 
in ·1926 Ъе withdrew froт the school·a~d,.with only ~·b1t 
of тоnеу, went out into the world. Не d1d not stop until ~е 
reached Belgrade .. Не . finis~ed that scћool year. and normal 
school in Belgrade ; as one of the best · stude~~s .. ~he · new 
environment, in which he .. felt freer,, had а dec1s1ve 1nfluence 
upon .hiт. 
Не Ьесате тоrе elegant in his style of 1ivi11g :and тоrе 

selective. in his aтours. Не no longer wished to live in our 
village, in the wilds, but ·moved to our new. property n:ar 
the town .of Bijelo P,olje~ Не d~essed natt1ly. Pale, w1th 
long and thick eyebrows and di~tinctive features undera 
wide Ьlack hat, ту brother w~s а handsoт~ таn, and 
woтen and girls · both Jought over him. 

In the fall of 1927 I Ьесатеvеrу sickwith typhus. Му 
brotћer was in his last year of school· ih Belgrade.· His.let
ters, which I read only after my recovery, revealed to те 
how · stirringly profound ћis concern was. The letter he 
wrote on hearing of ту recovery betrayed а sorrow that 
was all tће greater because i~ expresse.d а heroicjoy ... 

Other eleтents were also 1nvolved 1n our love-:polltical, 
philosophical, and spiritual-тaking it all th~ firтer and 
тоrе alive. 

On his return froт school in Belgrade, in the suттer of 
1928, he told те of thedeтonstrations at the Russian Tsar 
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Hotel in Belgrade. They had begun as anti-Italian, '11"1'•н.-..,.. ... 
the N ettuno Convention, * and then the Coттunists 
other opponents of the regiтe Ьесате involved. An а 
Ьу the gendarтery sharpened the conflict, and the nP•n-.г. .... ~,~ 
strations shifted froт foreign to doтestic signifi.cance. 
unrestrained nature and his vague political discon 
(sоте of it on nationalist and sоте on social grounds) 
pelled ту brother into the riots. Не was cгushed Ьу а 
that had been chased Ьу~ the fi.ring into~ the hotel "Р''" .. >~:: 
They carried hiт out unconscious, and there he reco 
А gendarтe deciared, "Let те knock the fellow over 
head with а :rifle butt to teach the oth~~rs а Iesson," 
~ospitai attendant interyened.· and got ту~ brother "..,.,."" ...... 
Into а car. 

This was . the fi.rst . great political experience .~ we sшtre<ck::: 
I par:ticipated in it. through ~ tny love fог. ћiт. I was тoveCi 
against the existing regiтe particularly because. the gеп:. 
darтe" wanted to bash in ту brotheг's head for no good 
reason, ~ and during а patriotic deтonstration at that. 
Тћеn сате another. event, which was to Ье far тоге 

signifi.cant for us-the тurder of Stjepan Radic and his 
colleagues in the N ationai. Parliaтent in Belgгade in Ј urie 
1928.t 
Тће тurderer was а V asojevic, Punisa Racic, а native of 

the village of Slatine, near Andrijevica .. At election tiтe he 
hung around Berane, especially on .тarket days. Stocky 
and swarthy, \Vith а triттed тustache and а gold chain 
across his vest, he ·Inight have ·· been ~а . cattle тerchant or а. 
co.tfeehouse owner or а тетЬеr of Parliaтent. Actually 

• In 1924 а five-:-year "реасе" pact between Italy and Yugoslavia was 
concluded, and in 1925 the so-called Nettuno Convention was drawn, 
designed to implement tће pact in economic and cultural ways. Croat and 
Slovene deputies, still objecting to the annexation of Fiume Ьу Italy after 
World War I, Ьlocked its ratification for tћree years. The Nettuno Con-' 
vention was ratified Ьу Yugoslavia in 1928, but Ьу then it was meaning
less and served only to set off anti-Italian demonstrations in Belgrade 
which were suppressed Ьу King Alexander. 

t See note оп page 230. 
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he was а komitadji *and а political assassin, а brawler, and 
quick to draw а gun. I saw. hiт q.u~rreling о псе in f~~nt 
of the co.tfeehouse with · sоте poltttcal opponeilts. L1v1d, 
he bellowed .. "Who's а liaг? --his father!" Now his shots 
raнg out in Parliaтent, тortally'wounding an already frail 
and unripe freedoт. . . ~ . 

At that tiтe I was 1n the s1xth year · of htgh school and 
alгeady а reader of newsp.apers. No о~hег student il! the 
high school was, and~ the 1nstructors dtd. not .Iook kindly 
upon it, Theпewspaper Politika puЬii:hed the ~tenograph
ic record of Parliaтentary proceedtngs, wh1ch ·l: c?n
stantly .read. Stjepan .. RadiC's inflпence had been gr?WI~g 
uniтpeded ат оn&' the ·· соттоn people, • be·cause of h1s slпll 
and per~everance as а critic, and even т оте ·Ъecause. of the 
dissa.tisfaction.of the Montenegrin·~asses·and тost.zealous 
adherenrs of the unifi.cation~ The actual power was, in fact, 
already in the hands of the P?lice, w~ile the ~:oliticians 
siтply vied with one another 1n Чa~ktng proт1ses f.rom 
election to election. Graft, the plundertngof sћ1teproperty, 
scandals of every kind, even traffick!ng i? ?ationalinterests, 
ruтors of. death Ъу' torture, thehtghllv1ng ·Of•a.-handful 
of rich 1nen, and debaucheryin !ћigh places...:,..exaggerat~d 
reports of all .this ·сате to our region and ihto reтote · vll'
lages. and ~~ sтall towns. То ordinary people, ~ who ~ were not 
infected with partisan passions, Radic, though only ~~е 
leader of the Croatian peasantry, appeared to Ъе the vlgt
lant conscience of the entire country. 

It was obvious that as RaCic drew ћis pistol to shoot at 
the Radicиdeputy Pernar, supposedly because of an insult, 
he aimed in reality at Radic, and at Parliaтent. The :hoot
ing in Parliaтent turned Radic in~o а тartyr for ~tЬerty 
inthe~·eyes of all honest people.Bпtlt alsoЪuпed Parllaтent 
niorally. 

Both ту brother .and I, ·I rететЬ~r, were s.truck Ьу 
RadiC's тurder. W е sensed that soтethtng тоrе 1Шportant 

• А komitad ji is а rebel, а military irregular or guerrilla. 
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and ominous than the assassination · of а politicalleader 
involved. W е had no great illusions about the ability 
the King to help make things right. As а matter of 
it was. rumored that Racic had ties with the court. 
King' s visit to the wounded Radic in the hospital see:m(~'c 
to us not genuine. Why does not the · do ""'"'.-n""•·h• .... ·.r. 

great? Не .. alone is аЬlе . to. But he · did · 
the King, :was.at the·head of·the plot against 

My.brother andlwere bound not only Ьу а deep 
erly •love, Ьut Ьу а common resistance to the given ......... ,, ..... .. 
affairs·and .conditiqns. Such а relationship could oru 
stronger through.the longyears, regardless of w ........ L ........... ~. 
w~r.e together or not . . Wy .developed politically at а 
f~rent расе, Ьпt in the same direction. This. ct-.. ",n • ...-t-n'"'"t:>~ 

our 'love. ЈЪеrе .. was nothing that divided лs; 
bound us together. Without this Jove for hirn I 
would have known what reallove was, · the kind that 
ing can destroy or throw into oЬlivion. Perhaps· his 
befo.re а firing squad was< made easier if he had time 
think of my love. 

Ou.r Iove. became • the .. core around which the love am~anQ~± ~ 
the other children. was entwine& Even the rela.,_.,.,., ....... h ........ , 

between my father and mother settled· down to become· 
beautiful mutual devotion.. Ours would have been а 
family: had· not imprisonment, persecution, and 
torп first one and •then another member from the -.т,..,,,.,.,.,"* 

N ot only did our love unite the rest ·. of · the children, 
our views attracted them. This was first the case with our 
younger brother, Milivoje. Then the other children fol:.. 
lowed suit. Of the seven·· children in· our family, tirne 
turnedthem, one byone,.into.seven Communists.·Such.was 
the fate and the path of. otherMontenegrin families, and 
not only Montenegrin. Each enticed the~ other through 
love and like views into struggle and death. 

No matter who сате into contact with the two of us, 
for that matter with our family, regardless of how close he 
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might Ье to one of us, he would immediately feel himself 
outside of а closed circle which it was impossiЬle to pene
trate. The jokes of this family circle, their observations, 
forebodings, ideas, play: were incomprehensiЬle and repug
nant to others. М у wife, . Mitra,. always felt isolated and 
unhappy among us, though we all loved her and were 
attentive to her. 

Apparently it is always like this wherever there is much 
mutual love and people shut themselves up · in their own 
world, one wЏich is Jor them perhaps the best,of all worlds, 
but which others. findirtscrutaЬle and unbearaЬle. 

Now thereare no more brothers, nor that happy circle, 
and others need notfeel excluded any longer. One form of 
life is mowed down, and another has not yet sprouted. 
Silence · remains. 



The co:nrades: are aП•gone,too:: Sоте Ъаvе died, s?Чly have. 
~een lпlled, ~тost Ъаvе ·. disappeared·into · the Ъurndruт· of· 
life; froт sоте 1 have .. separated long. ago, froт · others Ј 
recen~IY:; Ihave ta~en а path. tfiat was not theirs. 

. Sottissurely w1th every таn. But each тahЬears -пт11-h•.-•• .: .• 

hiтself, unaware, the iтprint of the lives of those whonl. 
has loved. And also the painful Ьrand of his eneтies. 

One h~dto live in·the city, in Kolasin, to realize that everi 
aтong c1ty people, that is, aтong city children, there were 
:fine and good souls. 

Milutin, Mico Zecevic, had as а child all the character
istics h~ exhi?ited !ater as an adult. А scrawny and goggle
eyed k1d, With w1de пneven teeth that gave his sтile an : 
un.t;s~al ch~rт, he was sick with angry tighte.ousness. 
М1со s fат1~у w~s very poor~ His тother kept а little 
coffeehouse 1n their hоте, and his .father· who had lost his 
eyesight in an Aтerican тine, was а tri~l and sorrow for 
the whole town, let alone .for his family. Не was а reason
aЬle and . good таn. апd in full possession of his strength, 
and ~herefore · felt ~ke а burden and nurtured а dejection 
that 1nfected h1s ent1re faтily. 

There was soтething тorЬid, forlorn, and shattered 
about that_faтily, ~nd particularly about Mico. Не seeтed. 
to Ье а sp1teful ch1ld · on :first iтpression, but this was be
cause he was so distrustful of strangers .. Не was unusually 
or.derly and aтong the best students, at bottoт proud and 
wlllful, but not а trouЬlesoтe lad. His physique was frail 
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an~ undeveloped, yet he was unexcelled with. а slingshot. 
~h1s sате accuracy was evident in his thought and intui
tlon. 

Like all city children, he hated the peasant children and 
took part in attacks on theт. They feuded with one an
other, the city children пnited against the peasants. I was 
recruited imтediately into their тilitant ranks, Ьпt \vhen 
I W?пld. see the peasant children, frightened and scattered, 
flee1ng 1n tћeir tattered clothes, I woпld rететЬеr that 
there were aтong theт friends with whoт I had gone froт 
the village to high school, and I would withdraw froт the 
fray. 

~n:ong- thos~ peasant children, Mijat Maskovic and 
M1haJlo Cetkov1c were dearest to те. We were in the sате 
grade a?d waited fo: one another on the way to school. It 
was qu1te а long d1stance, а whole hoпr's trip, and that 
distance brought пs closer together. We were bound also 
Ьу соттоn gaтes, :fights, and the winter cold. Botl1 boys 
\vere war orphans. Mijat was taciturn, soтber, and with
drawn. M~hajl~ ruddy, fr~.ckled.' and aggressive. Mihajlo 
learned With d1fficulty, Мчаt w1th great ease. One knew 
they were orphans an&poor; thcir joys were few and they 
to?k offense тоrе quickly thap the rest. It was easy to 
bпng theт to tears, and hard to console theт. Like Milutin, 
both were known for tl1e slowness and caution with which 
they eтbarked on anything new. 

Not one·. of ту school friends, neither· those. in··Kolasin 
nor those in Berane, Ьесате an active Coттпnist · when 1 
did, iттediately at .· the . beginning of · university studies. 
They joined only after graduation. Zecevic was а doctor 
wheп he decided, with unusual seriousness and consci
entioпsness, to join the Coттпnist ranks. Не reтained 
there with tћat sате serioпsness and passion until his death 
-tће Gerтans hanged him near Obrenovac in 1941. Even 
as а Ьоу, one could foretell that he woпld Ье а таn of 
conscience and feeling. Mihajlo also joined tће Coттпnist 
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ranks late, though he leaned to the Coттunists as а lad 
His r~lat~ves were Coтт:шists, in fact the only ones i~ 
that dtstrict. Не was shot 1n the war. With hiт too there 
'Yas no si$"n in his·c~ildhood as to his future poli~ical 'aflilia
tion, but It was obvtous that he would Ье an honoraЬle and 
prudent .таn. Maskovic, too, Ьесате а Coттunist later~ 
Не was arrested in 1936, though only for а short tiтe. Не 
went to Spain, where. he fell. 

These were not · ту. only friends. in childhood, 1 had 
closer. ones. B~t they w.ere the .тost significant, and "I 
regarded ту frtendship wtth theт• as of special iтportance. 
Т о Ье sure, it тight have Ьееn chance that they, too,. Ье;..; 
Саi_Пе C?ттunists, ·independently of те, as I.of tЦe~~ea~h 
g01пg hts own way at .the sате tiтe. On the · other .. hand 
the тajority of ту schoolmates, even· those closest to те' 
;vere either ·hostile ~о Coттunisт or utterly indifferent t6 
It. Iп Berane espectally I had таnу good friends aтorig 
theт. 

ln the spring of 192 8 there сате irito our class at Berane 
Radovan Zogovic, * who was already · ;puЬlishirig his firs~ 
works. Не Ъаd been.in Berane Ьefore to study, and then 
went. to Рес, where his faтily had тoved. Не was ex
pelled froт. there, though not for. politics, and transferred 
back .to Berane. Не did поt stay long, only two or three 
тonths. 
Не was rather tall and extre~ely thin, freckled; and with 

s~arp. green eyes. ·His bearing was always Ьrusque and 
sttff~· I was never аЬlе to get to know hiт. well; he was all 
thorns and seeтed to have only conteтpt for our local 
P?ets, of whoт he spoke derisively. Не, also, teased the 
g1rls. Wherever he went he cut а swath as with а barber~s 
:az.or. Iused to askn:yself what kind of таn he really was 
1ns1de. What were hts thoughts on life, literature, on the 

• Radovan Zogovic was to become, with Djilas, а Montenegrin enfam 
terriЫe in the Communist literary movement before. World War П in 
Yugoslavia. In 1948 he opposed Djilas-and, of course Tito-on the break 
with Moscow, and disappeared. ' 
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books that he had read? Why could we поt get together 
and help one another? Actually, we never did because he 
таdе а point of avoiding the circle to which I belonged, 
whereas I was repelled Ьу his acrid teтper. So it happens 
that теn never тееt, though they тight wish to, but тоvе 
away froт one another like · ships on the sea. 

Zogovic left without ту ever having соте up to hiт, 
nor did he ever approach те. N either he nor I suspected at 
the tiтe that our lives would later тerge in а соттоn 
struggle only to separate ·even тоrе cruelly in .1948 when 
Zogovic took the side of the Soviet Coттunist party. 

I was eighteen years old when I Ьесате aware that а таn 
and woтan can Ье friends without the adтixture of any 
erotic · iтpulses~ Perhaps it is precisely because these ele
тents, though present, are suppressed and sti:fled. that such 
а frieпdship Ъесотеs endowed with а tenderness and solici
tude that is absent ·aтong. теn. 

Dunja Vlahovic lived in а nearby village. In walking to 
t~e т~nastery, I :vould frequently stop at.her house, espe
ctally 1n the sprtng of 1929. We would talk tilllate at 
night, and Ј. would later go back· along the paths between 
the fi.elds, through the heavy fragraпce of · wheat and under 
the close stars, all of which I neV,er would have noticed. had 
it not been for ту тeetings with her, the kind of тeetings 
in which people bare theтselves to опе another. 

Dunja· was. one ·of those lithe and· strong woi1len whose 
curves and sinews showed forth with every тoveтent. She 
had а gaunt face, alтost that of а sufferer, and sad yellow 
eyes. She was тeasured and deliberate in everything she 
did; she was even stingy with her sтiles. Deep down, how
ever, she was one of · those .. disguised passionate creatures 
who Ъurп with а constant inner fire .. 

Before finishing school she was тarried, and very . well 
for that tiтe, to а district chief. Of course, like most police 
officials, he was on the Chetnik side during the civil war 
and perished as а result. 
Му friendship with her did not attain constancy and 
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stability, but it pulsated powerfuly while it lasted. It тight 
have been just one of таnу had there not taken place а 
chance тeeting between us after таnу years. W е did not 
see one another froт our student days to the suттer of 
1953. Then we теt in Bar, where she was а petty clerk. 
She asked to see те. · The local officials interpreted this 
request as her · desire to seek advanceтent. This was not the 
case at аН. She siтply wished to see а coтpanion of her 
youth. 

I was one of tће top governтent officials. The revolution 
had taken everything froт her; it gave те everything
except what I had idealistically expected froт it. She ћаd 
already becoтereconciled to the тisfortunes tћat had over~ 
taken her; I had already Ьegun to feel rising within те . а 
new discontent andvexation. Long ago, as students,.we.had 
been close. Then we went o\lr di.fferent ways, ways that 
could never тееt without hatred and recriтination. N ow, 
as though life were playing with us, we felt-, each in his own 
wзу, а siтilar ј оу and sorrow and • shaтe that everything 
could not · have been better than . it was. 

We walked along the seashore without saying а word, as 
though Ьу agreem.ent about all that had happened since our 
student days~ She did not ask for а thing, nor did she сот.:. 
plain about anything. That erstwhile warтth between us 
was stirring out. of death and oЬlivion. Twenty-:five years 
had gone Ьу, but the old gladness was there, as though 
nothing had ћappened that тight break or poison this 
interrupted and forgotten friendship between two people 
wћо were di.fferent in .every way and who had traveled 
di.fferent ·· paths. And . then, on . the . fоат-:flecked seashore, 
those scents of the fields along · the · Liт and the stars that 
one could touch above the looтing . тountains all seeтed 
to соте back. 

More coтplicated than any other was ту friendship 
with Milan Bandovic. Не was extreтely intelligent, and 
even тоrе cunning. That integrity whicћ тarks true 
depth and courage was lacking in hiт. Не, too, was one of 
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those students who worked little and achieved тuch .. V ery 
poor, he was aware of Ъis consideraЬle talents and ~eeply 
dissatisfied that he could not develop tћет and atta1n suc
cess. Otћers who were obviously less capaЬle.forged ahead, 
and this galled hiт and таdе hiт bitter. Не barely got 
through school, for he did not study regularly, and then 
only • what interested • hiт. 

W е were very close for а while, but also clasћed. Two or 
three days after tће proclaтation оп Ј anuary 6 of the 
dictatorship of King Alexander Karadjordjevi6, the two of 
us wag.ed а bitter quarrel which was unforgettaЬle Ьесапsе 
of .the•iтportance of the event. Не approved ~f the C?UP 
d~etat-::-the I{ing had preserved the state. and untty-whlle I 
was··of.the .. opposite opi:nion.\Ve w~re still·young,.and our 
political passio.ns were not yet suffic1ently ~evelopedfor•us 
to ·· break becatise · of·. that. However, · our dt.fferences таdе 
theтselves felt even then. 

Ours \Vas а ь~iendship full of contradictions and . diffi
culties, Ьесапsе it was between ipersons wl1o were coт
pletely di.ffereпt; Не· was tће ·~bre eager to p;eserve our 
frieпdship, and I carried оп· thr quarrels, feeltng that he 
would not:beд.ffeпded because qf theт. Опсе~wе even had 
а figl1t. iп ту 1ittle rоЬт. It was /а very. serious fight indeed, 
at night, таn to таn. ·Не was st~onger and older, Ь~t I vYas 
the. тоrе deterтined.: I fiпally got the better of.I11т, and 
then was beaten anyway·. We were поt friendsfor а long 
tiтe after that .. Then he сате. to ту house апd тanaged, 
with the Ьеlр of ту parents, .to т~kе up.. ·.. ; . • 
Не seeтed to епјоу tlle .role of the wlly poћttct~n. As а 

student Ье at ·first drew near to us Coттunists,. тоrе 
througћ friei1dly tiestЂ~n ideology. Не yvasa :D~т9cra~}r 
DaYidovi6's party, only tp. turn suddenly to. St.oJadinovlc s 
У пgoslav Radical U nion,. * М у. brotller. and I. and · ot~er 
leftist yoпtlls. in оuг regюn · regarded thls. зв ()pp9rtun1sт 

• After King Alexander's · death, Milan Stojadinovi~ 'becaine prirne 
rninister and foreign rninister (1935-I939) and oriented Yugoslavia's 
foreign policy toward the Axis powers. 
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and betrayal, and broke off•all relations with hiт. Nor 
we like it when, in 1936, after I returned froт jail, 
asked the district chief whether he could visit те. W е 
resented andJaughed at hiт. 

During the war he was а district Chetnik coттai1der 
and, what is тоrе important, the organizer of Draza Mihai 
l~vic:s youth тoveтent. The capitulation of Italy ~п,,,..,.",.,!:' 
htт tn that country, and he returned ". to Yugoslavia 
there. It is extreтely strange, in view of his caution 
agility, that he did not anticipate the danger that Iay in 
store for him if he fell into' Partisan hands .. Perhaps h~ 
thought he would reach Chetnik territory. Or perhaps ~е 
thought that his participationinthe Chetnikтoveтentwas 
not such as to cause severe punishтent Ьу the Partisa.n~. 
Most interesting of all, he traveled with а group that was 
on""its" :vay t<? report to""thehigh coт~and. Sоте fightets 
recogntzed htт. Не" was arrested and, tnstead of reaching 
Montenegro, he was placed under. investigation. This was 
at the beginning of 1 944· 

The very first Ьits of "inforтation about hiт and his 
state_тents: "proved to Ъе very" interesting indeed to. the 
Partisan htgh соттаnd. The · English and" Russian тissions 
were already at ". that · tiтe" with "the Partisans, and not onlv 
the Iiquidation of "Draza MihailoviC's тoveтent, but alsb 
the e~posure of the tole of the emigre government looтed 
ever тоrе iттinent. * Bandovic was а. таn .who kne'w 

~ ~fte~ ,~he Gen.nans and Itaiians invaded Yugoslavia in 1941, D~aza 
Mill.юl~vic s Chet?Iks were the only . organi~e~ "guerrilla . force resisting 
the AXIs occupatюn troops. Both Great Bntaш and tl1e United Statcs 
furnished supplies. to the. Chet~ks, <Who \Vere recognized Ьу the: emigre 
governn1ent of Кing Peter П ш London.as theYugoslavna#onaiarmy. 
In 194"2 Tito's "Army of National LiЬeration" was organized and bv 
194~ the Partisans of Tito and the Chetniks of MЉailovic wer; warring 
agaшst each. other. It;- "" 1943, too, the Brit.isl1" shi~ted their" military support 
to the Part1sans (wrthout, however, drsavo\vшg King Peter's govern
ment). Ву 1944 the United States was active in sending aid to Tito. The 
SovietUnion supported the Partisans from the start but more Ьу prom
ises than. Ьу supplies. 
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тuch, especially about Draza's collaboration with the Ital
ians. Tito got the idea that it would Ье well to keep 
Bandovic as а valuaЬle witness for sоте future 'trial. It was 
convenient that I knew hiт well froт before, and so it 
was decided that I should talk with hiт. Rankovic and I 
outlined the details of" that conversation. 

After so таnу years of fighting on opposite sides, we теt 
in а jail cell, in opposite rqles. The talks lasted long, 
throughout two nights. Bandovic recalled our friendship
to тоvе те, or perhaps he hiтself, being in prison, was 
тoved. I found Ъoth his eтotion and ту role unpleasant. 
Why this пnderl1anded gате between теn who . were 
eneтies? Between us lay а surging sea of Ьlood atid hatred. 
It was not "difficult at all to<convince hiт tћat he ought to 
help us; what was difficult was to "" do so; supposedly as а 
friend, witl1out offering"hiт anything definite and without 
proтising anything. · This was all the тоrе difficult for I11e 
because nothing had bee:n decided in his ·case. Nevertheless, 
I hinted to hiт-iп the usual way.Lthat his head was saved. 
However, just as it was clear to hiт that his stateтents 
тight Ье the price for his· head, .so it was clear to те that 
it was not I, aforтerfriend, tha~ had softened hiт up and 
таdе hiт тоrе атеnаЬlе to the Ј deтands of the inquisitor, 
but the fact of prison and an extueтely precarious fate. Our 
forтer friendship was only an excuse in а gате that both 
he and I saw through, but which both of us, for vatious 
reasons, "wished to win. W е were both on our guard" not to 
talk, at Jeast not openly, about all of this.LI about political 
interests, he about savin:g his head. His bright, wise, Ьlack 
eyes "coтprehended what it" was "" I was • trying to conceal, 
thoughhe pretended that he did not see through те. Know
ing that he was по hero and not firтly grouпded ideologi
cally, I knew just how far he was аЬlе to resist. W е kne'v 
each other well and were both too penetrating not to 
understand one another without тuch explanation. F or this 
reason we talked aimlessly, avoiding тeтories that would 
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recall ~he warmt? of our forтer. coтradeship, апd even. 
regretttпg апd betпg ashaтed that It ever existed. 

After tha~ the i~vesti.gati?п of Baпdovic offer.ed по .prob~ 
leтs, . espectally / stпce It dtd not таkе а spectal рщпt 
dwelltпg оп his personal guilt. ВandoviC's • stateтents were 
deeтed quite valuaЬle, and could Ье coпsidered so. until 
J?raz; Mihailovic later 11_1~de his own insignificant confes
ston. Anyway, Bandovю got away, but with no thaпk:s 
either ... to his own .skill· or to. our gratitude-:in ·which. he 
disbelieved in any case:-but. to the cpnfusion that overtook 
the guard, who dispersed at the .. beginning of the Gerтan 
de.scent on Drvar on.May 25,, 1944• The Gerтans freed 
Bap.dovic a~d he тanaged finally to eтigrate. 

It was тts~ry that led тар.у to take up the Coттunist 
path. With ]3andovic it was diff'erent. His iпability to таkе 
go.od. !n life, to ex~ricate hiтs~lf froт peasant араtЏу,;, 
p,rtщtttvene~s, апd тtre, caused ћtт to set out оп а path h~ 
neyer would .have taken otherwise. Не. was Ьorn to Ье а 
good pJ:ofessor.or, in Цappier circuтstances, а wise, сараЬlе, 
and CЗ;nny statesтan, and instead he Ъесате one of the 
!eaders ~f ~· .т()veщent th.at wa~ never ·. really forтed, again 
lЏ. а pпщttive ap.d Ьackward peasant · environтent, and 
finally. to eke out his days far away froт his land and the 
dreaтs of .his youth. 
~·· And s? jt, wen~. The тajority. of ту friends. never .firi
Jshed thetr scho()ltng, .Ьut as petty clerks sank into the raw 
peasant тasses froт which they had tried to. eтerge, or 
el~e . th.ey. were lost i~ the steep and dangerous Ъypaths . of 
this. WIПcl-:-S'fept terratn · and treacheroџ~ clime. 

The .de.~p~§tand. тost tquching ·frieпdship·of my youth 
was .. wtth Labud L.abudovic: It coпtained nothing · Ьut а 
coтrad.ely .love whicl1 was stтultaneously both passionate 
and rattonal. Не was the best and. тost тodest student in 

• Captured and brought to trial in 1946; Mihailovic confessed his oppo
sition to the "People:s Front," the Partisan movement that formed the 
post\\тar government. 
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the class, and perhaps in the entire school. School was not 
easy for hiт; he achieved success through stubborn effort 
and unbreakaЬle will. Не was the son of а schoolteacher and 
сате of а retiring and respectaЬle faтily. They lived in 
town, largely off the father's тodest salary, in an out-of
the-way section but in а house that nestled in garden 
greenery. Everything about Labud and within him bespoke 
quiet and solitude. None of our crowd liked him. Не, on 
the other hand, did not go out of his way to gain anyone's 
favor; he was too proud to. beg and too discriminating to 
display his feelings. Не was а rather handsome, ruddy, 
clean-cut, and neat lad, who paid special care to his finger
nails, something none of us did. As an outstandirig pupil 
he was the · favorite of the instructors, and а good son. Не 
had а single. basic trait · for which my crowd disliked him: 
he . was too orderly, in an environment that was uncouth 
and unkeтpt. Не appeared to Ье the incarnation of а con
fining and soulless pedantry. Не 'Yas, in fact, orderly and 
pedancic out of an inner congruity, sensicivity, and purity, 
and not out of vanity or pettiness. Yet he did overdo it. 

We Ьесате friends· through, а feeling of rivalry for 
which he was тоrе. to Ьlame than 1. 1 was better than he 
was in . tl1e · Serbian language, especially in · writteri aSsign
ments. Не тight · have been rather cool toward me because 
of this, and the class egged hiт on, for all 'Yere jealous of 
hiт, not only because he was а better pupil, · but also be
cause of the rather favored circumstances · under · which he 
studied. Besides, they could not stand hiт because they 
interpreted his solitude and neatness as the arrogance and 
insensibility of а town dandyand teacher's pet. 

The clash, or, rather, our friendship, began directly as 
the result of а sharp discussion in а student literary club. 1 
did not like to go to its meetings; they seemed too schoolish 
and .тonotonous to те. However, when it was Labud's 
turn to read his works, my friends persuaded me to go and 
to squelch him. Perhaps I was not his better in the ·discus-
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sion, but he was so struck Ьу. ту criticisт that he could 
not say anything but instead began to stutter while his eyes 
Ьlazed with anger. As it was, his voice was weak and hoarse 
because there was soтething the тatter with his throat. 
Now ?е was reduced to а painful staттering, а vain effort 
to wпng out а word, let alone а cdnsecutive sentence. Не 
left. the . classrooт, and I, agitated, followed ·· hiт. I felt 
g~ilty for attac~ing hi~, a?d even J?Ore for letting ту 
friends goad те Into dotng It. Не nottced that 1 wished to 
spea~.to.hiт, ~ut he didпot choose to stop. Не was already 
turntng Into hts yard vvhen I rushed up and called out his 
strange and lovely nате, а nате that suited hiт so well. 
Labud. те~11s swan. Thus Ьegan · ?ur. friendship, in the sixth 
year, and It1asted .up to the beg1nn1ng of the eighth year~ 

}:У e.would.spend .whole aft7rnoons, and on Suпdays and 
holldays the.w_hole·.day, walktng around town, engaged in 
lor~g conversatюnsab~ut books, .~bout our plans, nothiding 
а s1ngle th()ught or ~ Single етоtюn. Не would. wait for те 
in .the тo:fning to.join те iп those two or three hundred 
ya:ds toschool. In the eveJ?-ing we would part sadly, each 
g01ng а part .of the. way wtth the other countless tiтes. It 
was .. а. friendship that stirr.ed and intoxicated. It. was then 
thar::I:carne to know lюw subtle and coтplicated .his soul 
had. Ьесоте in that hard shell of proud isolation. 
~е, too, finally had а quarrel, over а tri.fle, coтpletely 

?-n1тport~nt. But we could not set it right again. Не was 
In love Wlth·Inge, the daughter of Mrs. Ugric. The whole 
sc~·юol was in lqve withinge. I, too; Everybody fеП in Iove 
wtth .·. the. Pfetty . and entic~ng Inge .easily. and transiently. 
B~t Labud s Iove wa: џnttl death. Не understood every..; 
thtng slowly · and serюusly, deliberately. However, in his 
Iove for Inge all of these qualities were hindrances rather 
than advantages. Не hid Ъis Iove, and it ravaged hiт all the 
тоrе and drove hiт into seclusion, into soтber тelancholy 
and wild efforts to free hiтself which only crushed him 
all the тоrе. Не loved Inge even Iater, as а university stu-
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dent, after her тarriage. All this had an iтportance for hiт 
that nobody, except perhaps тyself~ could even suspec~. 
This was the love of а proud soul wh1ch could never adтtt 
that it had been conquered. That love crushed and con
suтed hiт. 

Не· did not speak even to те about this.l~ve of his. But 
I knew about it-by the Ьlush that covered htт at the тen
tion of her nате, Ьу the way ~n which аН. P.aths seeтed _to 
lead hiт to her. Labud carved Into the desk 1n front of htm 
an етЫет nobody understood. However, I p~zzled it out,. 
knowing of his love: it wasinge's nат~ and his-:-the letters: 
being intertwined. Once they asked ~1т what It 'Was. Не 
was evasive. I said that I knew, but that I would not tell. Не 
claiтed that I did not know. An argшnent ensued, and I 
told. Не .flared up and declare~ that I had Il1ade it .all пр 
just to huтiliate · and slander htт, · but I knew that I was 
telling the truth. 

The quarrel was uniтportant, ev~n t:horigh th7 r~aso? 
for it was а grave one. Nevertheless, ~ft~r .tha~ tnctdent, 
neither of us тanaged to effect а reconctliatюn_. The con
.flict· grew. with each day as it d~voured both · ћtт ~nd ·те. 
Т~ е · paths we. had walked togethe~ . and the ~prtngs. we 

had discovered vanished ·without а trace; . the htlls we had 
climbed. ·sank ·into dark~ess withorit hiт. ··Everything 
brought him to тii1d, with а certaill Ъitterness which goaded 
те intosenseless rejection.. . ..•. 

We did not speak to one another for nearly the · whole 
year, despite the eтptiness . and пnhappiness t?at ~е en
dured. It was not а ~uestion of who would gtve 1n first. 
Either of us would have been willing. Soтething else was 
involved: ез:сh of us. was, in fact, angry with himself for 
permitting such а. great and wonderful friendship to Ье
соте trouЬled, even for а тотеnt. W е always spoke well 
of one another before others and · even tried to help one 
another. Labud went so · far in this that he even slipped те 
answers during written exercises, which I refused haughtily 
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but not rudely. 1 did similar things for him. These tacit 
favors, however, did not weaken, but merely reinforced, 
our quarrel. W е would seek one another out, for months, 
and then turn our backs on meeting. Both of us suffered. 
У et, as though we were cursed, we could not make up. 

The entire class knew of our break, even though all had 
forgottenits cause. They tried to recoпcile us, but nobody 
could. Professor Zecevic tried, also. Devilish as he was, he 
hit · on а ~lever approacl1: you fools are :fighting over her, 
and she is deceiving both of you. W е knew, however, that 
she was not the cause of our quarrel, that it was not jealousy 
that divided us, Ьпt the pain of self-punishment for allow~ 
ing ourselves to hurt the other. 

After graduation, · when it was . quite. apparent that . we 
were goi.g.g .to take different ·. paths and. that we would. поt 
see each .other so frequ~ntly, the two of us shook hands. 
But our relationship was already dead. It would have been 
bett~r if.that handshake had nev~r .taken place, for theп we 
would not have realized the bitter truth-that а greatfriend
ship had been. killed. 

Labud died in the course . of · his. university studies of 
tuberculosis of the .throat:. Не was not sick even three 
months; he was simply mowed dowп. I was. already known 
at the time as а Communist and а young autћor. Labud, too, 
tendea toward Communism. Не was too serious and de~ 
liberate. to rusћ into anytћing, yet he was>also .too intelli~ 
gent nqt .to feel the spirit of the times. Не was certainly 
going iп tћat. direction .. Не was not а· mап of passion, swift 
decisions, and brain storms. That is why with him love, like 
anything else,. was. so · deep. and lasting. 
Не was buried on ahotsummer day. То cover the odor, 

they sprinkled eau de cologne and covered him with 
:flowers. His illness had sucked him dry; now there . were 
only those thick eyebro\vs, wћich had Ьееп knit together 
with anxiety ever since he had entered upon youtћ, love, 
and the unknown. So he went, without our coming to а 
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:final undertsanding. Tћis made the sorrow he left behind 
him all tће greater. . 

Apparently the saying is а truthful one that mounta1n 
will meet mountain, but man with man-~ever. Yet man 
cannot do without man. The most collectlve of all crea-
tures, man is also the loneliest. 



Surely Iike тost теn, I, too, experienced three stages in 
love: in childhood, adolescence, and youth. 

These stages were all, as with тost теn, quite usual
sincere and painful and profound, and all ended unhappily. 
Not one was сараЬlе of keeping те.frот those paths that 
I considered тine. There was soтething stronger than love 
or even death that deterтined where I was to go. So it is 
with everyone else-everyone has his own inescapaЬle path. 
With sоте, however, these paths тау Ье loves. 

It probaЬly .would have been another girl had it not been 
for the fact that Dobrica was ту landlady's daughter and 
that she acted toward те Iike а sister. I was thirteen, and 
she was two years older. She was not pretty, and · this was 
quite obvious to те .. I would have Ъееn both happier and 
unhappier had she been а beauty. Rather short and pluтp, 
with freckles on her hands and face, she had pale Ьlue 
bulging eyes and stringy washed-out hair. When she grew 
pensive. or stared aiтlessly, one could just barely · tell that 
she was slightly cross-eyed. In fact, this defect was the 
nicest thing about her. She was already at an age when 
girls Ьegin to fill out, and she, who had been skinny until 
then, suddenly began to Ьlossoт. 

W е went to school together, walked back together, ate 
together, and slept in the sате rooт-she on the bed, and I 
on the .floor. So it was with parties and everything else. 
Being а good-natured and warmhearted girl, and never hav-
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ing had а brother, which in Monter:egro, and even. here in 
the city, was regarded as а great т1sfortune, she llked те 
sincerely and deeply. I liked her, too. . . . 

This love was different froт the faтlly k1nd, and 1t 
began iттediately, in the fall, while we ~ere picking 
pluтs and sitting side Ьу side on the wall· bes1de the house 
on sunny afternoons, studying and chattin~. It v:тas .as 
though that sun tied us · together iтEerceptiЬI~ w1th . 1ts 
gentle rays. Not even at Christтas d1d Ј. feel ћkе g01ng 
hоте; without knowing why тyself, I wanted to Ье ~on
stantly with Doprica. The winter was а snowy .one. ?riven 
indoors, we were together all the tiтe. At carn1val t1те :ve 
went to see the титтеrs. We went gaily along а w1de 
path. cut in the snow. Sоте peasant's horse, which was 
hitched to а sleigh, was frightened Ьу the тasks, bolted, 
and сате galloping at us. I noticed hiт too late to jump up 
on the high and hardened snowbank. The horse struck me 
at full gallop with his chest and the sleigh ran over те. F or 
several moтents I was apparently:in а faint. Then I tried 
to get up, but collapsed. Dobrica ran to те, lifted те,. ~nd 
began to brush off tl1e snow wryich covered те, wa1l1ng 
and weeping all the while. I had зrever sееп her cry before. 
Her eyes Ьulged out even more~J and that lost cross.-eyed 
look came over her eyes. All ctumpled, and weeptng, I 
began to console her, to convince her that I was all right. 
It seeтed to те that it was at that moment that Ъoth she 
and I became aware of our love. 

However,. that was true only for тyself. She loved in 
те only the · brother she did not have. 
А good friend of тine at the time was Milosav · Pule_vic, 

а lively freckled Ьоу who was extret;nely ·. preposs~ss1n&", 
especially since he lisped and had spectal tro':Ьle ·· w1t~ hts 
R's. W е were both in the same grade, and, s1nce he ltved 
in the neighborhood, we were togetћer а great deal. Не I:ad 
an older brotћer, Mihajlo, already а young таn. Dobr1ca 
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and I went with theт frequently. Dobrica's aunt and 
uncle and also her grandparents lived nearby. But she also 
went there because of this older brother. 

Milosav told те all about how the two of theт, Dobrica 
and Mihajlo, liked one another, how sће was in love witli 
ћiт, and ће not at all witћ ћеr. Не ћаd as таnу girlsas he 
wanted and was not interested in ћеr а bit. Milosav per'" 
suaded те to see tћat love for тyself. And I did. Тћеу 
теt in the garden and held hands. 

After tћat I saw · everytћing~ћow she acted соу in his 
presence, how tbey picked one anotћer . as partners in 
gaтes, how sће Ьlusћed at the~ тention of · his nате, and 
how she would .talk те into going · .. to see · Mihajlo and 
Milosav, even wheп we had hoтework to do. It was tћen 
that our firsf quarrel took place~not just а quarrel but 
hatred. Dobr1ca was ,сараЬlе of. flar1ng up, even at her own 
тother, and sq once she clasћed witћ .те. Perhaps it was 
just ап excuse for. те ;to puпish her with ту wrath for het 
supposed in:fidelity .. She iттediately wanted to тend our 
broken relations. She Ьесате even тоrе tender and atten'"" 
tive~ I, however, Ьесате all the тоrе stubborn. Ј was sad
huтiliated, despised, rejected. 

Not.even а spring excursionЪythe school to. the Moraca 
Monasteryrestored ту good huтor. There I found new 
vistas-the high rocky peaks and.Ьluish dales, the clear river 
andPrior's Bridge,.a stoneledge.that linkedcliff with cliff, 
the grassy тeadows, the тoss-cqvered тonastery ~erched 
overa. waterfall that splashed gaily into tће· Moraca .. The 
тonastery · and everything · in it, . as weH as the. stories about 
it, wastheliving breath.qf а distant past, but а pastwithout 
~eople ... Perhaps because of· these legends and its age, the 
ltttle ll1onastery seeтed to lоот large. and gray with а 
filтy radiance, like а star aтong the тountain peaks, as 
the folksong said. Yet it was also full of тelancholy .. The 
fragrance and shades of tће past and the gaiety of. tће 
group reтinded те of ту unhappy loneliness in love. 
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Books and painful solitude, and dreaтs, constant dreaтs, 
forced theтselves upon те. The роетs, which I had just 
begun to write, were a~l sad,. and the s"?n set in theт. as 
though it would never r1se aga1n. Every ltne throbbed w1th 
sorrow over her, Dobrica, а sorrow all the тоrе profound 
because it could not Ье shared with anyone, for to read any
one one's own verses, love роетs at that, тeant to bare 
one's purest essence, that whicћ one does not reveal even 
to oneself. 

Another love only aroused тine all the тоrе. In fact, that 
love inflaтed tће entire school and stirred up the little 
town, which was set in its ways. This was the love Ьetween 
Ljubica, Dobrica's girl friend, and а certain Mucalica, 
whose wit and radiant good looks таdе hiт the тost 
popular.student in school. She was а Ьlack-haired Juno with 
а long jaw, stubborn and deterтined in everything, but 
also very devilish. Не, on. the contrary, was as nin1Ьle and 
swift as а deer. She was .а city girl, and hefroт the.coun
try. Both were good students .. His natural keennes~ and 
agility were coтpleтented Ьу ~her sensuous . and ltstless 
langtюr. So also in physique фd they coтpleтent each 
otћer-'-he tall, · she sћort; he auqurn:..haired, almost Ьlond, 
she а· brunette. Couпtering her 6penness, he was as shy as 
а girl. i 

That there were secret Ioves aтong the students, all the 
teacћers surely knew. But that any of these cћildreп dared 
to briпg their. love into the open, such . brazenness · never 
even eпteredtheirheads. The pair'sletters wereintercepted, 
their trysts were. witnessed, · tћеу were тeported, and finally 
brought before the principal. U sually in such cases the stu
dents would adтit half, ·cry hard, their parents would take 
steps and the whole тatter would rest. Mucalica; however, 
and Ljubica, too, apparently under his influeпce, did other
wise. Не acted just as one тight expect of the school hero: 
he adтitted everything froт the start and declared that he 
loved Ljubica and did not intend to repudiate that love. 
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No advice or threats did any good. Now the teachers were 
at а 1oss, and the nvo Ьесате the heroes of the entire school 
and of тost of the town, which wasal\vays eager for any
thing that sтelled of scandal. But there was no scandal. 
The · school authorities did not decide to expel the pair; 
either Principal Medenica was а broad-тinded таn, or else 
his тodern wife, V arvara,· influenced hiт. On the other 
hand, neither did the pair give in. And so their love Jasted, 
тоrе or less in the open, until the end of the year, when life 
separated theт. 

Everyone adтired their resolution, encouraged it, and 
took pride in it, as soтething for which they theтselves 
yearned. Tli.ere was seeтingly тоrе to this than the tri
·uтph оЬ love. 

Truly ·oit was good • to love ·like М ucalica, if .. only one 
couldfinda Ljпbica. But there was поnе to Ье had. 

MyJove for Dobrica reтained sad, пnvoiced, and .en
during. She тust have suspected ту .·love. .w е always 
sought one another out later and took ј оу in our тeetings, 
though we saw each other only о псе · every two · or three 
years. So it was until the. war;, in which she perished, to,.. 
gether with her·children. But that was only puppy love. 

Real love, with irrepressiЬle passions · · that · surged ·. like 
underground rivers, was yet to сот е, with real youth, · .. in 
the Litn V~lley. 
· First · of · all, it ·· was · Inge. I was sixteen. That love ·. was 

reтote andintangiЬle, naтeless but all eтbracing as а first 
passion~ .The entire suттer, as I ·wandered over the hills 
aiid cold~ clear streaтs,. I .was haunted Ъyher radiant face, 
her supple Ъоdу, .those legs, eyes, and distended nostrils of 
а ·doe~ То Ье sure; I neither. recognized nor ·adfnitted ~that 
ту •own yearning was Ъrit а part of а desirewhich gripped 
the entire school and nearly all the тales in town. I ·тust 
have been partly attracted Ьу her origin and faтily, which 
were unusual for that part of the country. · Her father was 
а Serb, а chief judge, and her тother was а · Gerтan 
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woтan, the sате Mrs~ U gric who taught Gerтan. Tl1ey 
had lived long in Gerтany and when they сате the 
children knew SerЬian badly. There were<three sisters and 
а Ъrother. However, only the sisters had апу iтportance 
for the town. Ву .their way of life, the way they dressed, 
and other things as well, they attracted the attention of the 
whole town, which was half patriarchal and half. peasant. 

The U gric girls were freer in · their; conduct .. They took 
walks alone around town with teachers and officers, and 
сате hоте late. The тiddle sister, Herta, even went horse,.. 
backriding. They were the.first girls.to go swiттing with 
the · boys in the. Liт~• The. fashion . ~~ t~e · tiтe •cons~sted. of 
skirts jџst Ъelow the.knees; the Ugr1c g1rls wore the1r sk1rts 
higher: than the other:. girls. But they were;also the.first to 
lengthenthen1·• whe~ the style •chang~d. · .So, • too,. w!tЬ. their 
coiff.ure. iAt :fi.rst the:Y seeтed shock1n~ and ·allur1ng~ and 
then.everyone began to get enthusiastic ~nd сору t?em. 

TheirJife · in the· beginning тustjhave been very difficult. 
Tl1ey wer~ regardedЪy everybody as.rare ·biras and were 
talkedaboпt.so тucl1.that other;girls avoided their. сот
рану. The Gerтan girls were'·d(;ютed to~· а; long isolation 
and to:the сотраnу of теn wpo did. notJalways enjoy 
the тostz sterling reputation~. AJl· eyes were · fastened on 
them; . stripped theт to their. • b~re skins,} exaтined .·· their 
underclothes, inspected their··food,•.followed theт through 
parks.and тeadows, and pierced their thoughts and:desires. 

The eldest,. Heide, .. was • а Ьit. тоrе reserved, • stout and 
pluтp, with a·white.,-and.;.pink coтplexion.·She was.already 
а young lady. It ;was tiтe •to · ·think .· of: .тarriage, and. Ђе.., 
cause .she knew Serbian badly as yet, Her sociallife with 
young :теn was. hindered, in а sтall town:that'•watched 
every step she таdе. Finally she тarried Dragisa·Boricic. 
The old bachelor succuтbed to .this beauty, which was 
overripe but as cool as а statue. She took тarriage seriously. 
She set up housekeeping and would not let her husband 
budge froт her side. Apparently the confirтed and rest-
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less bachelor had already beguп to grow old апd felt опlу 
пostalgia for his youth. 

The тiddle sister, Herta, was the sportiпg type, which 
was also uпusual for the sтall towп. She looked it iп her 
short skirt, with flushed bare arтs апd legs, апd with thick 
soles оп her shoes. Of all the U gric girls it was she who 
aroused the тost criticisт, for she paid спо atteпtioп what...; 
ever to the cluckiпg~ of the towп Ъut weпt freely with 
whoт апd where she pleased. The youпgest, lпge, was iп 
1926 опlу а girl, but опе who was тaturiпg rapidly. АН 
the unmarried теп weie.begiппiпg to пoticeher,as though 
aпticipatiпg that those leaпliтbs would yield afuture~,varт 
апd supple beauty. Апd wheп that Ъeauty suddeпly burst 
forth, the whole;town was startled, as if. at а suddeп flash 
ofЪrilliaпt.light, .though· theyhad expected sorl1ethiпg of 
the sort. Iпge kпew herself that she was beautiful, . апd she 
acted .•. accordiпgly. • She studied Jittle, .. eпcouraged.·everyoпe 
td fall iп love with her, Ъut chose по оп е. М у love for her 
was obv:iously поt тuch stroпger or тоrе lastiпg thaп that 
which others felt fol' her .. 1 was тоrе . aroused апd hrirt 
Ьу Labud~s unhappy love for• her thaп Ьу ту owri, апd all 
the Iilore so because I had to Ъreak with Labud because of · 
that love~ All the less so, however; because 1 had. already, 
iti. the Ъеgiппiпg of ту next:..to~Iast year of high school, 
falleп iп love with aпother girl, Dusaпka, or Dusa, who was 
iп the class below тiпе. That love·was поt а whithappier 
thaп Labud's love for Iпge. But пeither did it · have that . 
depth. This was · по]опgеr а boyish eпthusiasт, Ьut soтe
thiпg that lasted апd could поt Ье shaken off at will. 

I had just passed sixteen. lt was suтmer, апd I suddeпly 
пoticed·how .. different everythiпg was-the rocks and the 
furпiture and the doorposts. Everythiпg was alive апd 
imbued with vitality, so that everything 1 touched or 
looked upon had soтethiпg warт coursiпg through it, 
like Ьlood. The air, too, all the way to the sky, was filled 
with the vivacious shiттeriпg of the stars, which stood 
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fixed but radiaпtly joyful over everything iп the iпacces
siЬle heights~ lt was then that I began to lose that horror 
of apparitions, iп which 1 Ьеgап to disbelieve. Though 
there reтaiпed forever а certain dread of the dark, now I 
also fouпd in it а certain warтth апd security, and, above 
all, а sweet solitude, devoid of things or of теn, just 
dreaтs and the distaпt reтote heaveпs. 

That suттer all the surrouпdiпgs of our house took оп 
а пеw hue and а certaiп inner-1 caпnot say тeaning
rather, tension that seeтed to seek release iп soтethiпg as 
yet unknown. Even before this 1 loved tће vast rouhded 
hills апd towering peaks, апd tће Т ara, апd ·Ј ezero, and tће 
brooks wћiсћ splasћed over tће pebЬles. But now · all tћis 
took ·оп а transparency tћrougћ · whicћ one could feel tћat 
otћer pulsating life tћat filled everytћing. 

1 ћаd fisћed for trout апd реrсћ before, too, but поw 
this. was tће stuff dreaтs are таdе of, soтetћiпg to Ье 
awaited eagerly and to Ье coпducted witћ а. warт yearn
ing. 1 loved to fisћ, not опlу for the cold clear waters апd 
tћeir colors, but for the anticipatiqn of tће uпknowп, tћat 
stirriпg gате witћ паtпrе and ћеr lcreatпres. Tћis was а tie 
witћ ћеr iппеr life, witћ tћat war:qn curreпt. 
Тћеrе was one unforgettaЬle рау, hot, so tћat every

tblng was aЬlaze and breatћed with а beckoning · апd соп
sптiпg fire. The ferns were iпfused witћ ап intoxicating 
priтeval fragrance, tће raspberries were Ъurstiпg witћ 
juice, апd tће swollen streaтs ecl1oed witћ а deafeпiпg roar 
wћiсћ reacћed the skies. 1 spent tће wћole day walking 
witћ the sћepћerdess Mara, as soтeone encћanted. ·W е 
were the sате age. Sће тoved about, sпpposedly after her 
cattle, approacћing те апd tћеп running away. We said 
notћing, поr did we toucl1 one апоtћеr. We did not еvеп 
look at опе anotћer, except for furtive glances tЬat, to те 
and surely to ћеr as well, seeтed crazed and ravaged Ьу an 
iпner fire, tће glances of persons devoid of reason. Sоте.:. 
tћing had to Ье said, to Ье done. But 1 was paralyzed, tied 
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into а ~housand knots .ьУ ту own desire. У et when 1 left 
fo~ а ttтe, when I dtd not see her, ту passion Ьесате 
qutte apparent. It see~ed to eтanate froт everything in all 
of space and to foc~s 1n те only to seek expression throпgh 
те. I felt that desptte .these endless forests and iтpassaЬle 
chasтs. I could ~nd thts shepherd~ss just Ьу following her 
fe?1ale scent~ wtthout. really looktng where I was going, 
wtthout heaп?g anythtng-by the тost direct route. 
A~d t~en It happe-?-ed one warт and dark evening. А 

cert.atn gtrl-I felt as tf 1 had known her since her birth
caтe Ьу _on а hor~e. Srid~enly t~e horse slid down the steep 
slope bestde а whulpooltn the r1ver. She could not get hiт 
out, though she тanaged to reach the ford. 1 swaт across 
the Tara to extricate the treтЬling beast. I led the horse 
out to the other bank. Не was even handsoтer .now that 
he was wet and. gleaтing. The girl, who was fancily 
dressed, · thanked те too тuch and soтehow did not sеет 
to want to leave. Her dark green eyes sтiled and beck
oned. · I ~reтЬled, as though .froт the cold. At · last she 
leapt e~stly on her · hors~. Through the seductive forest, 
now wtthout that seduct1ve girl, was heard the soft clatter 
of hoofs, which faded and vanished forever. That evening 
all of space, up to the starry sky, was filled with the stifling 
sтell of new-тown hay, which intoxicated те and satu
rated every cell of ту body. 

Such ћарру encoпnters are like dreaтs. У et they can
not. Ье forgotten. W eary and sad, still I felt fortunate tћat 
ev~ning that 1 had lacked the courage to undertake any
thtng, and that both the shepherdess and the girl, Iike other 
woтen, had сот е and gone. F or now I perceived all-tћe 
sadness ~f barren cows, the frenzied neigћing of the stallion, 
the passюn of ту ol~er .brother ;vhich spent itself on 
naked flesh, and tl1e qu1veпng beauttes of these тountains. 

Yet what attra~ted те ?1ost of all was just to sit, on 
autuтn days, b~s1de the. Ltт. Т о keep the swelling river 
froт overflowtng durmg а torrent, willow sheaves, 
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weighted down with rocks, were piled along the jagged 
banks to the water's edge. I would sit on theт for hours, 
gazing at the sате тass of foam, which lingered over the 
rocky ledge like а grazing herd, wondering where to. turn. 
In the willow sheaf а twig had taken root, and 1 could see 
it suck the earth's strength and grow. 

I used to walk to the ancient тonastery of St. George's 
Columns, which consisted of two parts built in di.fferent 
periods, not at all beautiful ћаd the monastery not been an 
old and historic one. N ow 1 went there more often-and 
observed everything. Our rulers knew how to pick the 
loveliest spots for their modest memorials. There was а cold 
spring below the monastery, and above it а glade of young 
oaks, surrounded Ьу gardens and :fields. Everythingrecalled 
tће past, but also desolation-the moss clustered on the 
lintel, the gaping windows of the scћool the Turks ha.d 
razed, · the walls inside · tће monastery stripped of thetr 
frescoes to the bare stone, except for the eyes of some saint 
or а fragment of some mighty magnate's vestment. Before 
the liberation from the Turks, Mqjsije Zecevic, а friend of 
Bishop Njegos, was long there as;a monk. More.of а rebel 
than а man of God, he contendeq with the Turks, striving 
to outwit them witћout losing his head. Many stories re
mained after him, not only about ћis heroic exploits, but 
how ће used to batl1e in the icy spring below the monastery 
to subdue his desire. Though I saw only ancient ruins, still 
I could sense tћat they contained an unextinguished force 
which was сараЬlе of awakening and moving again. lt was 
autumn, and everywhere one felt а young strength wћich 
was withering and yet struggling to survive. So it was 
beside the Lim, where the wind bore the smell of damp 
fields and ripened gardens, while the roaring Lim brought 
from Albania its cold freshness. 

Beran Krs is а crumbling cli.ff that rises out of the plain. 
With its yellow grasses against the Ьlack rock, its startling 
colors and shapes, it seemed like а nocturnal haven for 
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phantoтs or а petrified giant that was falling apart. With
drawn in the crevices of this cli:ff, I could hear sounds I 
had never heard before-the whispering roots of the reeds, 
the cries of the harvesting woтen in the village below. The 
whole earth huттed and treтЬled, like а glass jar during 
the ringing of the bell in the weather-beaten тonastery 
tower. So, too, were the aching reverberations of Dosto
evsky and Strindberg, Nietzsche and the Kreutzer Sonata, 
the call of the тuezzin and the · song of а тaiden in her 
garden. 

Everything had ripened just to die, and yet it was resist
ing and would Ье born again....,.the Liт, the тonastery, 
Beran Krs, the .fields and orchards, the changing sky, arid 
th~ vague and unbearaЬle yearning ofeverything for every
thtng. 

Perhaps it was a.surfeit of reading, since childhood, plus 
а · tendency to daydreaт which caused те to experience 
Iove so late, so tiтidly, and therefore .so painfully. Yet 
nobody really knows how and why anyone Ъegins to love 
anyone else. 

It ~ight have been sоте other girl, for Dusa was not 
prettter than the others. Pluтp, witl1 а thick braid in her 
hair, а Iow forehead, and а sтall pouting тouth, she was а 
brunette, with downy cheeks and soтething gypsy -1ike 
a~out her, · especially" those big brilliant eyes which тoved 
wtth such • а sly languor. · During • the entire tiтe in Berane 
that I wasinlove with her, 1 did not exchange а single word 
with. her. ~till, it was Iove .. Every~hing that had any con
nectton .wtth. her-her house, faтtly, even stories of her 
heroic forebears-aroused те in the sате way. I rетет:.. 
bered everything about her: the dresses, тoveтents and . . . . ' 
co01ng, caresstng voice,. and the way she bent over her 
desk. I knew everything about her: when she awoke and 
wei1t to bed, how well she did at school, and what she 
liked. But I did not know her. In the course of nearly the 
next two years 1 did nothing to approach her. She, on the 
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other hand, was in lo:ve with soтebody else and тain
tained ·а scornful but interested attitude toward me. I wa
vered ceaselessly between disappointment and hope. I сате 
to believe that I тust · do soтething special to attract her. 
Му literary· works, which were · already being printed, 
apparently were not enough~ I would walk in front. of her 
window as if lost in thought; or еvеп as if а bit drunk. She 
laughed stupidly at all of this. Му half-peasant. attire, 
sandals and coarse hoтespun,·began to torture те .. Аt last 
I understood why ту brother liked to dress like а dandy. 
Since this was iтpossiЬle for те (I thought it rather shal
low), I Jelt that I·could at least Ье di:fferent. 
Froт the winter of ·1929 everything began to get coт

plicated, and .а· cold Ъitterness Ъegan slowly to crowd out 
ту love. Dusa iliked Professor Ilija Markovic, the o~ly 
Coттunist in the school. At that tiтe I was already tn
clined to Coттunisт and I had to resolve а· conflict within 
тyself-betweeп··тy.love for Dusa

1
and ту philosophical 

and тoral tie with the bearer of an idea to which 1 was 
increasingly receptive. · f 

Besides, in addition to · that bitterness and ·. dileттa be
tween ideology and feeling~, the7.e· were ту :first · a:ffairs 
with my .cousin Olga, or OlJa, wЧtch at first•·dtd not sеет 
serious, but which quickly dragged us into drunken fre~
zies. Dusa was ту .first roтantic and ideallove, but OlJa 
was ту .first passion, the first throat and waist and. skin, the 
.first тouth that Ьelonged not only to soтeone else Ъut to 
те; In Olja, in that encounter with her, were concentrated 
аЊ the sтells of the тeadow, the vibration of things, and 
the shiттering of space~ Butin that insatiaЬle striving with 
her there was also soтething tired and lukewarт, an ebЬing 
even before our passions reached their greatest strength and 
fullness. 

The two of us. neyer adтitted or expressed ourlove. W е 
did · not dare, being close relatives without any prospect of 
а lasting love or тarriage. The тоrе we yearned for one 
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another, · the more we had to ~ conceal our love. This love 
was pure of anything save the bare desires of youth, not 
quite savage; but unquenchaЬle and direct. Olja was of my 
age, but тоrе experienced. than I. She lived . the secluded 
life·ofтaidens in а Mosleт town who, precisely because of 
being shut. in, ripen · earlier. and seek .to satisfy. their desire, 
тost frequently with kinsтen. She, too, knew ... all about 
those petty peccadilloes and naughty. pleasures, learned 
froin Lord knows whoт, which were. passed down froт 
generation to generatioh. She had just been jilte'd Ьу а youth 
whoт she liked~ But she knew Ъоw. to get over the hurt 
quickly, having learned ftoт childhood. that Joves соте 
and. go, buћsorrow and .. desire areinevitaЬie~ 

There was, however,:in that.lo:v:e•of .ours soinething.that 
was. just .. ouis;,·.· sbтething· different·froтsiтila.r· affairs be
tw''een. cousins, soтething. constant, always. yearning to Ъе 
ful:filled-a dreaт .. сот е true :ahd which •Iasted. between us. 

·· I was. torn and rent asunde.r Ъу. those ·. two loves, which 
were so different iri :everything. These were the puppy 
loves of schooldays. Real1ove, the kind with no duality, 
whi~h. eтbraces • the whole gaтut of а тan's ~eelirigs and 
thoughts, allhis strengt:h~sucha):love was yet to сате~ 

Dusanka,intended to;тarry'Markoyic, .but he .. diedof 
tu?ercuiOsis~ At that tiine I.~;was already at the university.,A 
year later. she spoke to ine:.......the .:first words we. ever ex
changed. We·began a.relationship;that we Ъelieved, in.vain, 
could Ъесоте soтething тоrе thanfriendship. The Jove. I 
once wanted froт her she had already given to another. 
Now •there were for те · only тen1entos: of. Iove, Ъeautiful 
and 'painful;: but. dead. . This girЦ nevertheless, had sоте~ 
thing greatin her, which Гfound out only.тuchlater. 
Though · our liaison burned · itself out quickly and · was al
ready alтost coтpletely dead, she did not wish to тa.irv 
the whole. time I was in prison. During the three years ~f 
ту imprisonтent she openly proclaiтed our closeness, like 
а betrothed in ancient poems: TI-Us gave . courage . t? our 
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coтrades, and they took pride in her. Only then did I 
begin to understand: having proтised herself to Markovic, 
who was тuch older than she, she reтained true to his 
cause. Love was for her а great тoral obligation. 

Dusanka тaintained this constancy and pride even later. 
She тarried а таn of turbulent nature and heroisт, soтe
one consideraЬly older. than herself. and а friend of her 
forтer fiance. The Chetniks killed hiт. N evertheless, in 
front of both theт and the occupation forces she proudly 
proclaiтed that she was his wife, and pluckily raised her 
children Ьу her own efforts, without even thinking of тar
rying again. This deterтination stayed with her through
out all the тisfortunes that assailed her. And there were 
тоrе to соте, even harder ones. She spent several years in 
а сат р because she sided with the. Sovi.et Central Coттitt~e 
against the Yugoslav. Her long tтprtsonтent was а testl
тonial to her firтness. She spared neither her children nor 
herself, for а senseless and unjust cause, but one of which 
she was convinced. ! 

Who could have suspected that such an indoтitaЬle 
тoral force hid behind her once shining and тischievous 
eyes? Those eyes. today have gro'-'fn Ьleary with suffering 
and adversity but also тоrе steadfast and саlт. 

Olja. also got тarried, while I was а university student. 
She was one .of the prettiest girls in town. Being poor, how
ever, she married an ugly old таn. Their тarriage was а 
good one, with таnу children. U nlike Dusanka, she never 
bothered about politics; she was coтpletely absorbed Ьу 
her hоте andfaтily. Her husband was executed as а ~ead
ing Chetnik. She eтerged froт the war worn froт тtsery 
and suffering, already gray and wrinkled. Only her eyes 
were still young and pretty, . but bereft of that once un
restrained inner glow. She was glad to see те, although I 
belonged to the side that had killed her husband. She never 
understood political тoveтents, seeking only реасе and 
happiness in life. 
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Though I ma_tured fast intellectually and chose an ide
ology too soon, 1n lov~ I w~s late. There was. certainly some 
cause-and-e:ffect relatюnsh1p there. But I d1d .not know it 
then. 

I wished. to :fight, even if it meant rejecting love. 
А man Is not formed all at once but, being а whole 

grows :first in one way, then in another. ' 

Every man, especially а youth, yearns after various paths 
in life, and frequently he is forced to take the very one he 
never quite felt to Ье his own. 

I was the only one · of ту schoolmates who quite de:fi
nitely regarded. himself as а Communist, even in the eighth 
grade. But I wished to Ье а writer. Finding myself even 
then, and especially later, with the dilemma ·of choosing 
between my personal desire and those moral oЬligations 
that I felt I owed society, I always decided in favor of the 
latter. Of course, such а decision i~ а pleasant self-decep
cion: every man wishes to portray Џ.is role in society in the 
best possiЬle light and as the result1 of great personal sacri
:fice and inner dramas. Yet it is true, even where this is so, 
that<a man who rejects self through а struggle nevertheless 
does only what he has to do, conditioned Ьу the circum-_~ 
stances in which he finds himself and Ьу his own personal 
traits. 

It was neither Marxist literature nor the Communist 
movement wћich revealed to me the. path ·of Communism, 
for neither the one nor the other existed in the backward 
and primitive environment of Berane. 

There lived in town а Communist-the brother of. а 
merchant, an agent for the Singer Company. They called 
him Singer, too. The very fact that he lived in eccentric 
solitude and read а lot was enough to draw suspicious atten
tion on him, though he was not active in any way. When 
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I tried to approach him, he seemed to become frightened, 
and though he promised to give me something to read, he 
never did. Не was the town wonder, but dead and power
less, like а fountain without water. Later, when а Com
munist organization was formed in Berane, it ran afoul of 
the passivity and exaggerated caution of this man, who 
believed that it was wiser to do пothing illegal, and that it. 
was su:fficient to meet legally and to talk. Не was, of coufse, 
an opportunist and а liquidator, and was rejected and 
crushed. 

Ilija Markovic, who. came as an instructor in 1926, at
tracted me most of all, even though he was not an open 
Communist. Не might have been between thirty-:five and 
forty years old. Не was.gaunt, tall, with an unwholesomely 
flushed face, curled lips, and bad teeth, extremely largeЪeau:::. 
tiful dark eyes, and а high, tranquiland thoughtful forehead.'' 
Не was gentle and yielding with the girl pupils; he lectured 
well, though somewhat carelessly, and he conducted ех.:. 
aminations in the same fashion. Не engaged in few friend.:. 
ships, but read а good deal. Не gave no sign whatever of 
any organized Communist activity. Не did not engage i11 
any. His whole activity consisted of intimate conversations~ 
As ·а university student he had belonged .to а Communist 
organization and had been active. Не was one of that gen..: 
eration of Communists which replaced the :first, postwar 
one, and which developed its own. character, neither· too 
militant nor quite conciliatory, in the semilegal circш:n-: 
stances of the dictatorship. 

Neither Ilija . Markovic nor Singer in:fluenced my own, 
development in any decisive way. They did not even· enter 
into conversations about ·· CommunisПl with me. I was toe< 
young · and too inexperienced for them, and perhaps they 
were afraid to engage in such dangerous conversations at ·а 
time when the royal dictatorship held sway with а severity 
that found less reason in popular resistance than in its owh 
lack of self-con:fidence, from which arose its determination 
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to estaЬlish itself :firmly and to frighten its op-
ponents from the very beginning. 

The dictatorship of January 6 suppressed all political and 
even intellectual activity. It was an exceptional event in my 
life as well. F or many it сате as а cataclysmic earthquake. 
All their estaЬlished conceptions and ways were shattered. 
I was then, in the eighth grade, an eyewitness to the sub
mission and withdrawal of people, as though the frigid 
darkness of midwinter had fettered men's souls. Most peo
ple approved the King's action, though irresolutely: the 
state and unity of the country had been saved, and Parlia
ment had beeпincapaЬle anyway. Apart from this puЬlic 
approbation, however, there reigned а cold silence which 
obviously angered those who had eagerly greeted · the dic
tatorship, and there were such even among the teachers, 
particularly those who had not :finished their degrees and 
who hoped to gaiп а sure livelihood Ьу their vociferous
ness. Hitherto indiscerniЬle men поw rose to the top
tavern keepers, police clerks, village scalawags, and men 
generally ready for any desperate deed for the sake of 
politics and personal amЬition. ! 

The district chief, а peaceful *nd unassuming man, be
came the most important :figure1 despite his own wishes. 
Everybody began to Ъоw to him,,to greet him, and to fawn 
on him, even on the street, in front of · others. Till then 
few people knew or even noticed · him. ·Не, on the other 
hand, assumed the · role · of а generous man who · had under
standing for everybody and, moreover, for everything. 

The dictatorship did поt alter 1ife·fundamentally, at least 
not as I understood the state of affairs: the govel'nll1ent, the 
real one-of gendarmes and policemen-had been ruthless 
and all~important even before. But before, people had not 
been afraid t~ talk, a.nd in the towns they · had not greatly 
feared the pol1ce; the1r elected representatives were of some 
account. What the dictatorship did was to make an end of 
free speech, which most people apparendy value as · much 
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as bread. It did not even touch the тateriallife of the peo
ple, at least so it seeтed. Indeed, at first it even seeтed that 
things тight Ье better and certainly siтpler, without ster
ile party feuds апd electioпs that decide пothiпg. The 
тajority, at least iп ту part of the country,. greeted the 
dictatorship with relief, despite geпeral тisgiviпgs. It was 
the educated теn who regarded it with the greatest sus
picion and secret dissatisfaction, especially those. who had 
hitherto Ьееп · activ.e in political parties. 

No changes were apparent iп Ilija Markovic. Our other 
Coттunist, Singer, apparently пever went out of his 
house, Ьut waited, forthe spring. 

With me, at first апd also later, the dictatorship only 
intensified ту somber. state of тind and giscontent. It was 
the cause Ьoth of ту spiritual wanderings апd of. ту 
dissatisfactioп with social conditions. It. seems to ine that 
i~ was precisely these .. repressed dark тoods, . this psychol
ogizing, that provided the Ъаsе fora political.and social 
discontent which was all the тоrе profound Ьecause it 
was тооt and unconscious~out of the very Jabric . of the 
soul, out of every pore of опе's inneriife. Later, iп Belgrade, 
wheп I .. became acquainted .with my Jellow students at the 
university,Inoticed that they? too,eachinhis own way, to 
Ье sџre, had trav:eled the sате path-the same literatпre aia 
Dostoevsky a11d Krleza,* the same inner crises and somber 
тoods, dark disconteпt апd bitterne~s over cruelo/ and 
iпjustice among те п and iп society generally .. Hence ·· also 
а certaiп .coпtrived, con~octed attitude, rather pretentious 
and П() less disheveled,.unstruпg, and reЬellious. 

It was classical апd huтanistic literature that drew me to 
C:()ттunism~ True, it did поt leaddirectly to Communism, 
but taught тоrе huтane .. and just relations among теn. 
Existing socieo/, апd particularly the political тоvетепts 
withiп it, were incapaЬle еvеп of promising this. 

"" Кrleza Miroslav, а Croat, was а novelist and Marxist writer who had 
а great influence on young Yugoslav intellectuals between the two World 
W ars and oriented many of them toward Communism. 
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At that time I was reading Cherпyshevsky. * and hi~ 
clumsy пovel could not таkе апу particular impression on 
те, certainly because it was so coтpletely uncoпviпcing 
and shallow as а literary work. Не тight have Ьееп аЫе 
to rear а series of revolutionary geпeratioпs iп Russia, and 
to have а significant influence еvеп . in our couпtry until 
тоdеrп tiтes, but for the geпeratioп under.the dictatorship 
he was without any significance. Such utopia11• тusiпgs, 
seпtimeпtal stories, апd the like left по lastiпg traces. И nck 
Tom's Cabin апd Hugo!s Les Miserahles caused опlу а 
teтporary iтpress, albeit а ve.ry stroпg one, which was 
forgotteп wheп the book was laid aside .. Marxist or social
ist literature of апу kiпd did поt exist at all iпВеrапе at the 
time, nor was it to Ье ha& The опlу thing · that could exert . 
апу influeпce, and indeed did, was great literature, partic~ 
ularly the Russiaп classics. Its iпfluence was iпdirect, but 
тоrе lasting. Awakening noЬle thoughts, it confronted the 
reader with the cruelcies and iпjustices of the existing 
order. 
У et it was the state of societ;y itself that provided the 

prime and тost powerful· impulse. If. апуоnе wished to 
chaпge it~and there are alwaysl теп with such irresistiЬle 
desires~he could do. so ·only in 1a тoveтeпt.that;promised 
soтething of the kind and was said to have succeeded once 
thrQugh а great revolution. The guardians of the status quo 
only щаdе soтething like this attractive to а young таn 
Ьу their stories about the Coттunist specter and Ьу · their 
paпicky preservatioп of old. forms апd relatiops. 

This was а desire for а betterand happier life, for change, 
which is inЬorn in. every. creature, and. which in certain 
coпcrete conditions could not . take on any ·· but the Com-:
тunist form. Coттunisт was а new idea. It off~red youth 
enthusiasm, а desire for endeavor and sacrifice to achieve 
the happiness of the.huтanrace. 

• Chernyshevsky(i) was а Russian revolutionary who died in exile Ш 
SiЬeria in х889 and whose work What ls to Ве Done .(z86з) was ac
counted а classic Ьу later Russian radicals. 
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Ilija Markovic knew that I felt drawn to Coттunisт, 
and that I was in love with а girl toward whoт he had 
тоrе serious intentions than those of а high-school student. 
I · could tell Ьу the· kind · ~nd considerate way he treated те. 
This would have beei1 gratifying, for it showed his gen
erosity, had it not struck те as being а contrived pity, 
which Т had never asked froт anyone. 
Т was beset Ъу questions that shook all· of my previous 

тoral, ·emotional, ··. and intellectual conceptions. Was it 
honest for an older таn, тoreov.er а· sick таn,. to entice
even with. intentions of Пlarriage"":""a girl of sixteen or sev
enteen years? And his pupil at that! Т rue, there had already 
been тarriages Ъetween ins~ructors and pupils in the 
school. But such things .were not . done Ьу ·. the·Ъeaters of 
such great ideas as Coттunisт, which was'supposed tб 
bririg not··.only justice ·and an end ·to тisery,· but a.new 
тorality aтong теn. 

And' what was I to do, if that is how it was? W as Т to 
love or to· hate this nian? Was I to hold hiт in conteП1pt 
or to admire hi111 as :а; contender for the sаП1е ideal? The 
posing of these and siтifar questions did not at all affect 
actlialrelationships, .buthad·.vast··iтportance·•for niy inner 
life and further development. On the .artswef aepended the 
growi:h of my inne~ тoral persortality. Of coutse, 1 an
swered straight away: ·There is I1o real reason· tб hate hiт; 
this".wo~ld Ье selfish 'a?d пnтanly о~ ту part. У et fr6~ 
this answer to· а corresponding reality within .. тyself there 
was а very long and painful path full, of тei1ta1 twists and 
turhs·· and visions that could · only excite .moral repugn.ance 
an~ even jealousy. Feeling that ·Тhated this man, Tsup
pressed the hate. 

I · succeeded .even in liking • hiт, though · without warтth, 
even тоrе than was required Ьу our tie, either persolial 
or ideological. Through this I · got over ту love. Тћаt 
inner тetaтorphosis, which ended in . ту stifling witћin 
тyself both jealousy and love,quickened ту vague progress 
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toward Coттunisт and conscious · turning • to literature. 
It was as though ту adherence to Coттunisт, .too, de

pended on ту success in.тastering тyself in this personal 
тorality play. This was ту first great sacrifice, in the nате 
of noЬility, even а pretended one. 
Му lastyear.in high scћool was full of painful and 

сотрlех inner ·conflicts .. This. was followed, finally; Ьу • а 
certain clarity, at least in tће forт of·the question to write 
or ~о fight. Even 'then, future lines and tendencies таdе 
their appearance and left tћeir тark in the .тidst of 
trouЬled· psychological. conflicts, social disconterit, and an 
overtaxing nostalgia. Froт tћis. тoral and eтotional crisis 
I · eПle,rged strengthened, with sоте .Ьitterness inside ·· тy:
self;Ъut with~an etћical principle~that one shouldnd.t hate 
теn for persdnal reasons,. and that one should not тiх 
personakneeds and proЬleтs with one's ideology. 

At tће. end of. the sch~ol year, on. St. Vitus' s. Day, the 
тajority of. ту SCQOOIП1ates appeared with canes and• ties. 
These were · considered the signs1• of· тaturity of the . grad~ 
uating students. It .ап· seeтed ~to те too соттоn and 
forтalistic. I. al~o put on а. tie, 

1
but а different. kind~a red 

one: 1 thought about it·a ·long 1tiтe Ъefore I Лidit; Jor а 
tie of that colorwas the Ъadgejof· а Coттunist; and none 
<lared. to, wear it. If. Т arh а. Coтmunist, I thought,. and I 
ат, then Ђ тust Ье publiCly true to that conviction. · .There 
was. childish .. Ъravado · in. this; Ъut. also. defiance at ·а. tiтe 
and in а place where no. one was defiant. 

There existed~and perhaps ,still•exists~a picture· of тy-:
self just ·after• graduation,· in· а }lussian-style peasant . shirt 
and asash,with;тy arт,Ъanging over the<back ofa.chair. 
1 had recalle~~ even before sitting.in front, of< the сате~а, 
that Т olstoy held his аrт in the sате waycin а :.certain 
picture and that he, · too, wore а .peasant shirt:: I was. con..:. 
sciously imitating hiт. The shirt-its cut and everything 
-was designed Ьу те in iтitation of Т olstoy, of the Rus
sians. Later it caught ту fancy; Ьoth for its originality and 
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practicality, and I wore it as а university student. Despite 
such iтitations of every kind, which I carried to an ex
treme, there was tћen, and after, and in these very · iтita
tions, а dark inner turbulence, а profound dissatisfaction 
witћ tће existing state of affairs and witћ the liтitations 
tћеу placed on huтan and · social potentialities. А vague 
inner spiritual and . intellectual·· torment · beset . те even tћen 
and would not let те go. 

Markovic сате up to те after the diploтas were pre.;.. 
sented,: obviously. as таn to таn because of Dusanka, and 
as coтrade to comrade because of Coттunisт. Не walked 
with те from tће school to town, telling; те, sagely and 
gently, how .in Belgrade, at the~ university, everytћing 
would .be.'nicer and· Ьetter: таnу new friends,···.·a·life of 
greater>e:ise, a.more progressive ··and·· developed environ
тent. But tћere was no need either to console or to en~ 
courage ine. IЪad already таdе my реасе witћ таnу things 
.,..-,with sentiтentalloveand witћhelping the,worldthrough 
charity .. Things and huтan relatiorts presented tћeтselves 
in · ever harder and · harsher forms. It was still а land with
out . justice. 

I· spent :ihe suттer in Bijelo Polje,/where ·ту faтily 
had · already •· resettle& ·Bi ј elo Pol ј е was similar to Berane 
in many 'Ways, except that the Moslem population in and 
around it was.•·тore ·numerous. Its way· of.life was .still 
patriarchal, its Ъouses poorer, and· the. uncleanliness even 
greater. There was not even а· dirt· road to connect it. with 
any otћer. town. except Plevl је~ Here was ·а. remote region, 
rich in fruit that rotted · away unused; 'godless, filled · with 
the < halt and the . Ьlind., 1Ъе. rebellious · and · overweening 
Vasojevic tribe had poured into. the Lim plain and Ъаd 
taken o.ver both it and tће little town of Berane. Here, 
lтowever, the Montenegrins were interlopers who had 
forced their • way into а town that was not theirs. The 
forтer Turkish landlords of Berane were hardly noticed, 
but here their adversity filled every little corner of life-
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their songs and stories, evening gatћerings. under the old 
pear trees, and tће desperate nigћtly carousing. 

But tћis did not concern me then. I was prepating my
self for а new world, with ту eyes already opened to 
coтprehend it and with а trouЬled soul, fearful ()f becoт
ing lost in it. 
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Caroojevic (Crnojevic) 

xi, xii, 219 
Cemov, Panto, .227-28 
tengic, Rustem, 1tн 

patriarchs, 

з6о 

lndex 

Cengic, Smail-Aga. See Smai1-Aga 
Cengic 

Cer Mountain, 204 
Cetinje (see map), xii, 10, 15, 2о-21, 

35, 49n, 56, 161, 163, 224 
Cetkovic, Arsenije, 137-42, 190 
9etkovic, Draguna, 121-25, 143, 190 
<;etkovic, Ilija, 122-26, 127-28,190 
<;etkovic, Mihajlo, 321 •. 
<;etkovic,.Milosav, 122, 124.;..26 
Cetkovic, Petrusa, 122-25 
Chernyshevsky, · · Nikolai Gavrilo-

vich, 353 
Chetniks, 232, 235, 323, 326, 347 
Christianity, xi-xiii, 3оо-6, 3 1о; see 

also · Orthodox Church . 
Communism, 94-95,· .... 125-27, 132, 

145-46, 235, 262-64, 302, 305, 316, 
318, 321-25, р8, 332, 345 .•. 349-55 

Communist party: bureaџcratic 
class;ix, i63; Soviet, ix, 251, 322n, 
323, 347; Yugoslavia, vii.:..ix, xi, xv, 
121-27, 132, Ц6, 236ll,240, 321-24, 
347, 349-52; see also Communism; 
Partisans 

Corfu,88n, 168n,288 
i;orovic clan, н; 13, I()б-:-7 ··••.·· .( 
Corovic, Captain Akica, п-п, •17, 

lo6 
Croagora, xi 
Crnojevic jCarnojevic) p~tri~rcp.s, 

xi, xii, 2Н) . • . . . . . .. • 
Croat (ia) (see Iriap), viii, xiv, 35, 

76, 78, 168n, 2o2n, 23on, 231, 316n, 
317,352fi 

Cyrillic alphabet, 78-79 
Czech dpctor (World Wai 1), 51-

52,58 
Dalmatia(n) (see map), 202n, 250, 

298 
Danilo. 11, Prince, xiii, 11-12, 14fi, 

15, 19-20 
Davidovic, Ljuba, 125,.325 
Decani Monastery, 25, z6n 
Democratic party, 125...:..26, 267, 325 
Diocletian, Emperor, 138-39, 153, 

155 
Djakovica (see map), 39 
Djilas clan, vii, xiii, xiv, 3-34 passim, 

106-:-7, 122; see also below 
DЩ~, Aleksa (grandfather), vii, 
ХШ, 6, 12-22, 31, 95, 106, 109, 184 

361 
Djilas, Aleksa (elder brother), 22, 

28, 31, 38, 42, 45; 46, н, 62, 73-74. 
76, 79, 89, 99, 102.:...4, 10<}, 121-24, 
143. 175, 184-85, 207, 217, 239-40, 
312-I5,317-19,325...:..26, 345 

Djilas, Lazar (uncle), xiv, 15, 16, 20, 
21, 22, 31, 33-34, 42, 49-50, 87, 
II4-15 

Djilas, Marinko (great-grandfa
ther), 12, 15 

DЩ~.s, ~arko .·. (great-granduncle), 
ХШ, XIV, 8-12 

Djilas, Milivoje (younger brother), 
31, 42, 45, 55, 62, 70, 99, Ioo, 102, 
ro4, 143, r84-85, 240, 277, 313-14. 
3.18 

Djilas, Milovan: ~ncestry and fam
ily traditions, vii-"-viii, xiii-xiv, 3-
32, 106-7, 122; home and faцllly 
life, 22-23, 36, 39. 43ff, 62ff~ 73, 
8S.:..89, 98-1?8, 151...:52, 172-75; I83, 
313; schoolшg, 73, 78-79, 109, н3, 
121ff, 143, 158, 217, ,240, 247-322 
pa~sim, нб; 3,47· 352, 356; Jriend
ships, rоб::-7· н2-14, i46,153, 321:-
48; .reading, 1о_;, 129-30, 285-86, 
зоs, 337, 344· 349. 35.2-53, . 355; 
early Communist infiuences, · 95, 
1~6-:-~7 •• 305, 318, )2Iff, 332, 345 •. 
349-56; as writer, viii, 3iin, 332, 
337, 345, 349, 355; as.Partisan and 
government leader, vi, yii, ix, 57, 
2!4о, 324, 327.,-28,. 347(trials a,nd 
Џnprisonment, vii, ix, xv, 240, 
рб-:-27, 346 . 

Djilas, Mirko (uncle), xiv, .ч, х6, 
20, 2I, 22, 31-34, 5о-51, 87, 100, 
102-8, 1 14·-:-15 

Djilas, Mitra (wife), ix, 319 
Djilas (mother of Milovan) ~·б, 23, 

zs-:-29, зб, 41-:-42; 45,.62-63,. 69-72, 
89, 99-100, I03t 172, 183-:-85, 187, 
318, 325 

Djilas, Nikola (father); vii, xiv, 5, 
13, 15, 16, 2о-42, 51-56, 61-63, 87-
92, 97-99~ 106-7, 121-,-24, 143, 151-
52, 157, 172-85, 187, 201-3, 2об-:-7, 
209, 276, 313, 315, р8, 325 

Djilas, Novka (grandmother), 13-
15, 42, 457 62, 69, 71-73, 87, IOo-4t 
108 

Djukic (photographer, Kolasin), 
132-33 



Dobrasinovic, Miloje, 266 
Donja Polja, 91; see also Poljani 
Dostoevsky, .Feodor Mikhailovich, 

xvi, 303, 305, 344, 352 
Dozic, Nenad ("Џttle Nenad"), 

134-:-36 
Drobnjaci, 100 
Drvar (see map), 328 
Duci~.(poet), 252 
Dulovic, Mihai[o, 93-94, 191 
Dul()vic,J?:etar, 93-:96 · 
Dulovic, Todor, 63-65', 68,77, 93-

96,:98, 175, 19()-()4, 197; 203 
Dulovic, yuc~ta, 94 
Dvraчo, 162 
Dusan, Tsar Stefan, xii, 4, 26n 
1.)\lsan;ka (l)цsa; , s~{юolgirl, Be-

rane); .но~ .344.,:.47 

EgyiJ,t~:Z:ii 
Engl~n:d, 35, ј26 

ц ,, ' ' ,~ 

Ferj~rt~ic (Au~tЙanYofficei:'), 8r 
Ficrte,Jqhann.Gottlieb,i86 
First Proletarian Brigaqe, Ч7 .... 
"First Sw~ll<>w" . (kinsman. of Mi-
. ras),.231 .. ·. . 

FiUшe,3 x6f1 . •. ··· ...•....... · 
France, ix,:56n~ i98f1, 29ј · 
Francj~ Ferdinand, Ar~hduke, ix, 

xiv, 168n. · 

Gaera; 179 
"Gallop" (teacher~ Be'f~ne); 173:-74 
George (teacher, Beraqe), 178:0080 
qerman(y), i~,.xiv, 49n, 88n, ~32n, 

Z83-:~6, Z?3• 294-96, 321, p6n, 328, 
338:-39 . . . 

Gladstone; William Ewart, х 
Glasinac (see map ){ 66; Battle 'ot, 

16z 
Goethe, Johann Wolfgang von,:i85 
Goga family, 235 •. > ·· 
Golub Drobnjak, 71 
Gracanica River, . 1'6 
Greece;пn 
Grujicic, Darinka, 171-7z 
Gusinje · (see map), 26 
gypsies, 33. 149, 153. 195. Z39, 182, 

307 

Haeckel, Ernst Heinrich, 284 
Haremi, 124, 220, 221 
Hasani, 217ff, 226 

lndex 
Hegel, Georg Wilhelm Friedrich, 

286 
Hercegovina (see map), xiii, 5, чn, 

Z5,35П;202П 

Hugo, Victor, 353 
Hungarians, vii, 42 
Hussein P;~sha, 219 

"IcЩdЩt" .<teacher, Berai1e), зotf'ro 
Illyпan, XI, 154-5 5 . ' 
Independent Deniocrats;/ 202 
Iso of Boljetini,.p-55, 58 
Italy, ii, 38, 53, 56-57; 61, 179,.316, 

326,327 
Ivovic, Пusan,· z6o; 264; 267-68 

Јајсе, 314 .·.•. , . .·· 
Ja11kovic, Chiefjudge Voislav, vii 
JasikovacЂЦll (Berane), 220 
Jeii~,(studeпt, Веrапе), 307 
Jezero IЏyer; 341 · 
Jojic,Prinpipal· (Berane), 123 
Jovanov.~~;;Џpbrica, 143-46, 334-:38 
Jovan()yic,S.tana, 1·43.,.-47, 259 
Jovanovic; Zmaj,.. Jovan, 130 

KaliStaili family, 200 .• 
Kalistanka, l'J"~d~,. н;<)-200 
Kant, Ill)manuel; 286 
Karadjordjevic family, 22ЈIЧ . ~ее 

also Alexander, King; f>~ter Ј, 
l(in~; teter JI, I}ing 

Karadzic, Vпk Stefanov~c, 5, 28'7. 
~arageprg~, 22Ј; se.e al:fo Karadjor-
. 4j~vic fa111il):'" ..•.. · 
Kardelj, Edvard, viii 
Katun, 55, 56 .. . . . ... ; 
Kesler, Rriцcipa~ (~er~ne)~ 249:-51 
KingCloш of Ње Serbs; Cro~ts, and 

Slovenes, 56, 168n; see also Yugo
slavia. 

KOlasin (see map), xiv, 22, 241' 34, 
. 44, f1.'7, 49, 62; 6з, 88, 89, gi, 94,96; 

g8, 121, 132, 134..:..35, 143-61, 164, 
180,.193, 194,.I9S, ZOI:-2! .21ј, 219; 
221, 233, 247, 24();-51,}58...:6о,. 26g:-
7I, 291,. 30о-2, 30.5, .307, 32Q-2I, 
зН-:38; "Kolasin affair,'' 36-37 

KoljiCi clan, 24 
Kom Mountain, 223, 226 
Kosa (shepherdess), II3-14 
Kosovo, 51, 219; Battle of, xii, xv, 

4П, 26n, 30, Z05, 256; Duke of, 
4....:5 

lndex 

Кrapez (Austtian), 63, 66, 78, 79-
81, 8з 

Кravchenko, Lieutenant Colonel, 
270 

Кrestelevsky ("Baldy"), z74-75 
Kreutzer Sonata (Tolstoy), 344 
Krleza Miroslav, 351 
Kuci, 167 

Labudovic, Labud, 172, 328-зz, 340 
Lake Scutari (see map), 38, 44, sz, 

55, 162, Z42 
Lakicovic, Vule, 194-95 
Lalevic, Beg Zeko, 26, I 16 
Latin, 298; alphabet, 78~79 
Lazar, Tsar, 254 
Lazarevici, 235 
Lazovic, Мrs. (teacher, Berane), 

293-95 
Lebedev (teacher, Berane), 271-73 
LeiЬniz, Baron von, 286 
LesMiserahles (Hugo), 353 
Lij~va Rijeka, 193 
Lijeva River, 24, 218 
Lim River (Valley) (see map), 92n, 

217,218, .220, 221,•222, 226, Z40, 
256, 281, 324· 338, 339, .342, 343· 
344. 356 

Limski (poet, Berane), 286-So 
LjuЬica (student, Berane), 337-:-38 
Lovcen; See Mount.Lovcen 
Lugonja (dolt, Moraca), 133-36 
Luka ( teacher, Berane), 28о-83 
Lukovic clan, 26 
Lutvo (porter, Berane), 307 

Macedonia (see map), xi, xiii, 35n, 
88n, 168n,2o2n,252 

Maclean, Fitzroy, x-xi 
Madjups, 221 
Makhayev, Alexei, 271 
Malinovsky-, Alexander, Ђо--71 ..... 
Mali Preprari, 44, 47, 8о, 96. · 
Mara. (shepherdess), ,341 .... 42 
Marcovic, Ilija, .. 345-47, зsо; ·. 352, 

зsз, 356 . 
Maric(i) family, 154-.58 
Maric, Akan, 155-:-57 
Maric, Antonije, 155 
Maric, Toso, 155, 156-58 
Marie, Queeri, 231, 289-90 
Marija (widow,··вiograd Mouп

tain), 75 
Maskovic,·Mijat, 321-22 

Medenica, Dragisa Perkov, 166-67 
Medenica, Milos DragiSin, хбо-66 
Medenica, Mirko, 251, 338 
Medenica, Varvara (Varya), z51, 

271, 338 
Medun, 167 
Mehonjic, Yusuf, 205 
Mehotin, Huso, 37-38 
Meteh, 25-26 
Metesani triЬe, 2 5-26 
Metohija (see map), 38, 50, sx-sz, 

219, 221 
Michael, Prince of SerЬia, 223 
Mihailo (student, Berane), 13z 
Mihajlovic, Draza,. 232n, 326-18 
Mijoric, Ljubomir, 26о-64, 267-68 
Milija (old man, PodЬisce), 43 
Milikic (merchant, Berane), z36-37 
Militsa, Tsaritsa, 254 
Miljanov, Marko, 36, 167 
J\1ilutin. ( teacher, Berane), 283-86 
Miras (teacher, Berane), 229-31 
Mirko, Prince, 53, 6о 
Mirko, Vojvoda, 19 
Misnic,Manojlo, ·7 5 
Misura, Dr. Ante, 298 
Ml ј eticak Plain, roo 
Mojkovac (see шар), јо, 37-:-38, 66, 

I37i чо, 202, 204. ц1; Battle of, 
xv, 44-:-49, 58, 133, 161-65,. 18о 

Moritenegro (see шар) : language 
arid people, xi; 3-5, 25-27, 78-:79; 
Qttoman • rule, xi, xiii, . 4, 8-9, 26, 
53П, 134, 148-49, 204-5, 217-27 
passim, 234-'35, 241-46, 343, 355 
(see also ,.Moslems); · .sttuggles 
against Turkey, seeТurkey; Ne
шanja rule; xi.,..xii, 4n; 26,151, 225; 
Crnojeric rule,:xi, xii,.219; Petro;.. 
vic rule, xii-xiv, ro-58, 89, 150, 
162-64, 195:-96, 223. (see. also 
Njegos, Bishop; Danilo П~ Prince; 
Nikola, King); Vesovic govern
шent, р-61; 179; unification and 
separatist s~ruggles, .·• see . Y~go; 
slavia; united . kingdoni estab
lished, see Yugoslavia; Ьlood 
feuds and internaJ. vi~lence, xii, 
xiii, 8, н-21, 27; 31...:32, 36-37, 49, 
68-70, 75_;_76, 82,·94_;_хоо; 1о6, 128, 
142, 16g:-7o, 174-75, .· 187ff; .· rela
tionships and alliances with Ser
Ьia, see SerЬia; see also wars 



Л1oraca(na), 24, 149, 224 
Moraca Monastery, 336 
Moraca River (see map), 68, 1 З4-

з6, 1 з8, 1 sz, зо6, 336 
Moslems, xiii, 26, 4о-41, 8~88, 122, 

128, 148, 168, 199, 204, 216, зо8, 
356; influences, xii, 241-46; see 
also Turkey _ 

Mount Bjelasica (see map), 24, зо, 
64, III, 15)1 164 

Mount Lovcen (see map), 56, 16Ј, 

165 • h (N" v) •• Mountam Wreat Jegos , XII, 

129-зо, 16зn 
Mucalica (student, Berane), 337-38 
Murgas Mountain, 223 
Musovic, Captain, 9 
Mussolini, Benito, 57 

Nahija, 217ff 
Nemanja dynasty; xi-xii, 4, 26, 151, 

225 . . у., N . -~d 
Nenad. See Doztc, ena. 
Nettuno (;onvention, 316 
New Class, The (Djilas), ix 
N ew Leader, Тhе, ix 
NewYork Times, ix 
Nietzsche, Friedrich Wilhelm, 344 
Nikola, King, xiv, 14-15, Н)-22, 35-

36,49D;53~54·5~59,64,89,92-94, 
98, 125-26, 167, 171, 179· 184, 191, 
19}.-97· 2IJn; 223-24, 226 

Niksic (see map), xiii, з, 5, 9, 13, 51, 
8i 

Nisa,з . 
Njegos,;Вishop (Prince-Вishop Pe

ter П), xii-xiii, xvi, 1о-н; 13, 15, 
20, 101, .. 163n, 231, 285, 287, 343 

Njegos,Jvana, 125 
Njegos, Toma, 125 
Njegosi, (see ,map), xii, 1on 

Obradovic, Dositej, f87 
Obrenovac, 32 1 · •-
Old Montenegro, xiv, 25, 56, 218 
(.)lga (Qlja; cousin), 345-47 
Orovic (i) family, 193-94 
Orovic, Radojica, 175, 191-92 
Orthodox ClшrGh, xi, xii, цn,8ш, 

162, 178-79, 2о5', 217, 219, 229-31; 
calendar, !62; priesthood, 3оо-3 

Ottoman Empire. See Turks 

lndex 

Partisans, 5~57. 2pn, 257, 326, зz8n 
Paul, Prince, x68n 
Pavlovic, Peko, 36 
Paznja Creek, 153 
Рес (see map), xii, 26n, 44, 219, 227, 

241, )22 
Pejovic, Sava, 1 1~17 
People's Army, 20 
People's Front, 328n 
Perkov, Dragisa, 16~ 
Pernar, Deputy, 317 
Pesic, Colonel Petar, 163 
Peter I, King, 56n, 93. 168n 
Peter П, King, 168n, 2pn, p6n 
Peter I, Prince-Bishop, xiii 
Peter П, Prince-Bishop. See Njegos, 

р Bish<;>p f .
1 

_ . . . .. 
et!OVIC am1 у, Xll-Xlll, IOD, 19, 21, 
56n; see also ђТјеgоs, Bishop; 
Danilo П, Prince; Nikola, King 

Petrovic, Jaglika, 185-87 
Petrovic,.Marko, 185-87 
Petrovic, Vladika Danilo, xii-xiii 
Piletic, Jole, 36 
Pjesivci; ro1 
Plasnica River, 13 1, 1 39 
Plav (see Iilap), 25-26, 218, 240 
Plevje, 356 
PodЬisce · (see map), а-23, 24, 26, 

30, 43-95 pqssim; 143, 145, 259 
Podgorica •- (now• Titograd). (see 

map), 35D, 44· sz, 53-54, 200 
Politika (newspaper), 317 
Poljani, 91~2, 94-95, 204, 206; see 

also Bijelo Polje 
"Pometina" (handyman, . Berane), 
Зо8~ 

Popovic1~ Mrs. (Berane), 27I-73 
Preljevic, Drago, 193-95 
Preljevic, Vucic, 193-94 
Prepran. See Mali Prepran 
PriЬicevic; Svetozar, 202 
Prior's Bridge, 336 
Prizren (seemap), 219, 235, 241 
Procopius · ( monk), 228 
Pciista, 37-38 
Pпlevic, Mihajlo; 335-36 
Pulevic, Miloslav, 335...,.36 

Racic, Punisa, 2зоn, 231, 31~18 
Radenovic(i) .family, 25-27; see 

also Radovic (i) clan 
Radenovic, Gavro, 25-27, 240 

Index 

Radenovic, Marta (''ВаЬа Marta"), 
239-46 

Radic, Stjepan, xiv, 230, 231, 31~18 
Radical party, 202, 282, 325 
Radicevic, Branko, 130 
Radovic(i) clan, 13-14, 15 
Radovic, Gliso (Gligorije), 259-()о 
Radovic, Novka. See Djilas, Novka 
Radoje (pqet),. 131-37 
Rakic (poet), 252 
Rakocevic (shoemaker, Kola5in), 

201-2 
Rankovic, Alexander, viii, xv, 327 
Rendel, Colonel (Austrian), 164 
Rijeka Musovica, 194 
Roman Catholic Church, 78n 
Rovci (Rovcani), з, 4, 24, 68, ~ 

98n, 149, 174-75, 201 
Rumania, 35п 
Russia(ns), ix, х, xiii, 14fi, 35, 67, 

251,255,269-77,293,326,353.355-
56; see also Communist party 

Russian Tsar Hotel (Belgrade), 315 
Rustem. tengic, 101 

Sabanagici (begs), 26 
Sahovici, 31, 169, 204, 2~7. 208 
St. George's Columns, 304, 343, 344 
Salonica (see map), 95, 287 
Sandzak (see map), 12, 38, 8~88, 
v 199, 256 
Santic, Aleksa, 130 
San Stefano, Treaty of, 14fi 
Saravejo, 35n 
Sava, Saint, 81, 265, 269-70 
Saxon colonists, 157 
Scepanovic, Milosav, 136--37 
Scepanovic, Novica, 258-сбо 
Scepanovic, Stana. See Jovanovic, 

Stana 
Scepanovic, Stanija, 143, i45-46, 259 
Schubert, Franz, 285 
Schwabs, 47-48, 61-с62, 132 
Scutari. See Lake Scutari 
Sekula ( villager, Podblsce), 2о8, 

2IQ-12 
Serbla (see map), 125, 162, 231, 245, 

262, 284, н8; language, 5D, 78, 
218, 265; relationsћips and alli
ances with Montenegro, viii, xi, 
xii, xiii, 25-27, 36, 46, 49П, 56n, 78, 
86, 88-89, 162-64, 198, 2 17-26; Ot
toman rule and struggles against 

Turkey, see Turkey; kings, 49, 
56n, 88-89, 93, 162, I68n, 223, 
232D, 317-18, 326П (see also Ne
manja dynasty; Alexander, 
King) ; unification, see Yugo
slavia; army, 49, 88-89, · 162, 207, 
287, 288 (see also wars) 

Shcћerba, Professor (Berane), 273 
SiЬeria, 353 
Simonovic, Father Jagos, зоо-2, 305 
"Singer" (sewing-machine agent, 

Berane), 34-9-50, }52 
Sinjajevina Mountaш, I9Q-9I 
Sinjajevina River, 164 
Sjenica, 223 
Skerlic, Ј ovat1,- 2 52 
Slatine (see map), зr6 
Slovenes, viii; xiv, 78n, 3 16n 
Slovenia (see map), 2ozn 
Small-Aga Cengic, 11, 1oo-r 
socialist(s), 229-30, 353 
Soviet Union, ix. See also Russia 
South Serbla, xiii, 26п, 27 
Spanish CivД War, 32.2 
Sremska Mitrovica (see map), ix, п 
Stalin, Joseph,viii 
Stitara River (see rnap), 23 
Stojadinovic, Milan, 325 
Stowe, Harriet Веесћеr, 353 
Strindberg, August,-344 
Strossmayer, Bishop, 287 
Svip.jaca River, 143, 148 

Та~а River (Valley) (see map), zз, 
Зо, 38, 44, 68, 70, 74· 81, 98, ц8, 
151, 154. i64, 176, 178, 197, 204, 
206, 276, J4I, 342 

Tennyson,Alfred,Lord, х 
Teofil, Uncle ("Tofil"), 179-82 
Т eric, Simo, r 69 
Tito. See Broz-Tito, Josip 
Titograd (see map), 35n; see also 

Podgorica 
Tola, Mother, 228 
Tolstoy, Count Leo, 344,356 
Toma (child, PodЬisce), 73-74 
Turk(ey),xi-xiv,4,8-14, 22-31,35-

39, 42, 44, 52-53, 92, IOO, 106, 134-
35, 148-49, I)6, I66ff, 204-5, 207, 
217-27 passim, 234-35, 241-46, 343, 
355; "Young Turks," 53; see also 
Moslems 

Tyrol, 179 
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Ugric, Heide and Herta, 339-40 
Ugric, Inge, 33<>-32, 338-40 
Ugric, Mrs. (teacher, Berane), 295-

97, ззо, 339 
Umukli Vir, 81 
Uncle Tom's CaЬin (Stowe), 353 
United States, ix, 34, 320, 326n 
Uzice (see map), 9 

Vasojevic(i) clan, 24, 52-53, 6<>-61, 
Ј42, 192, 217ff, 23ОП,.23I, 248, 316 

V esovic, General Radomir, sz-sз, 
6<>-62 

Vesovic, Miljan Vukov-. See Vu-
kov, Miljan 

Vickovic, Mihailo, I 26 
Vinicka, 246 
Vlach families, 219, 235 
Vlahovic, Dunja, 281, 323-24 
Voivodina (see map),2o2n 
Vojin, Duke of Kosovo, 4-5 
Vojnovic(i) clan, 3-5, 12 
Vujosecic, Vucic, 237 
Vukotic(i) family, н 
Vukotic, General Janko, 161, 165 
Vukotic, Petar, 14 
Vukov, Gavro, 224-26 
Vukov, Miljari, 1.49, 218, 224-26 
Vukovic, Dusan, 55-58 
Vukovic, Gavro, 224-:-26 
Vule (schoolЬoy, Berane), 179-So 

Wagner, Richard, 285 
wars: 186r, 217n; 1875-1877, ц, 22, 

24, 35- 36, I2I, 149, 166ff; 1912-
1913, see Balkan Wars; World 
War I, х, xiv, xv, 35, 42-88,I32-
33, 161-:-65, 179-8о,. 224, 140, Ч6, 
287-:-88, 316n; World War Л, 1х, 
xiv, 38, 56-57, 145-46, 179, 129, 
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